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Ghetto reality 'is 
of movie set in 

aim 
Watts 

by Paul Wood 
staff writer 

"The River Niger" tells the 
story of the Williams', a loving 
family trying to survive in Watts 
surrounded by hate and violence. 
The story is sometimes shocking, 
sometimes depressing, but never 
boring. . 

Its title comes from a poem 
-Johnny Williams writes about an 
odyssey from the River Niger in 
Mrica to Los Angeles, with stops in 
Harlem along the way. The poem is 
the play in microcosm, a story of 
keeping on when everything goes. 
sour. 

For some reason, the ad
vertisements make "The River 
Niger" sound like an inspiring tale 
of one tough family's climb out of 
the ghetto. At the screening I at
tended, many parents brought 
their children along for this 
educational experience. 

But they probably regretted it. 
. This film is tough on children-it's 
adult in language, full of sex and 
violence. More than that, though, 
the frustrations an<;l sufferings of' 
this family are hard enough on 
adults. 

The family couldn't be much 
worse off and 110t be the subject of . 
a soap opera. Mother has cnacer, 
father spends his hard-earned 
money buying rounds at the local 
bar, and the son-just returned 
from a stint in the Air Force-is 

: hounded by members of his old 
I gang. 

By the end of the film, the 
Williams' have made it ,through 
health problems, hurt feelings and 
a SWAT force shootout--their love 
intact, but their lives incu.rably 
messsed up. Still, they have faith 
and hope to sustain them, but even 
Job got fed up with his troubles. 
The only thing we have learned is 
that ghetto life is pretty un
pleasant. 

Maybe that's better than a 
whitewash. I don't know if "The 
River Niger" truly "tells it like it 
is,'',but it sure tells it better than 
an anemic television drama on the 

'River 
Niger:' 

a review 

"work brings freedom" theme, or 
anything out of the current crop of 
black exploitation films. 

"The River Niger" is am
biguous in its ending, because the 
issues are never black and white. 
Such then is the stuff of Tony
award winning plays. Director 
Krishnah Shah has worked hard at 
making us forget that we are 
seeing a play, though. 

He puts cinematic devices to 
their best usage: a series of freeze 
frames on James Earl Jones 
suggests his momentum to escape. 
Moments later, his son searches 
for him, and the camera repeats 
his machine-like motions as he 
turns yet another corner . 

The music is better than ex
pected. The rock group War is 
often raucous, but in "The River 
Niger" its subdued percussion 
underscores the theme of Africans 
out of their element. They avoid 
vocals that would detract interest 
from the film. 

Of course, acting is the high 
point here. The producers have 
employed every major black actor 
who didn't appear in "Uptown 
Saturday Night." The story pivots 
arpund Jones' character, a boozy 
poet right out of Eugene O'Neill. 
Cicely Tyson, as usual, is fine as 
his wife, and Glynn Turman, a 
comparatively new face (best 
known from "Cooley High") shows 
that he has strong potential. 

Notice should also be made of 
, Lou Gossett, who put up some of 

the money to back this film, which 
had early distribution problem~. 
His portrayal of the Jamaican 
doctor who helps the family is a 
well-deserved good role after 
appearing in such junk as "Skin 
Game" and the current "J.D.'s 
Revenge." 
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inorities request Earth, Wind and Fire 
by Audrey Lee 
staff writer 

Earth Wind and Fire; Marvin Gaye and Donald 
Byrd and the Blackbirds rated the three top groups 
black students would most want to see on campus 
according to a survey taken last spring. 

A similar survey showed Earth, Wind and Fire, 
Eddie Palmer and Jose Feliciano as the most popular 
acts among Latino students. 

The 112 black stl:ldents who returned the survey 
voted soul as their favorite kind of music while the 17 
Latino students returning the survey preferred salsa. 

The survey conducted by Brenda Rhodes, staff 
associate in the office of campus programs and 
services, was developed by minority students living 
in residence halls to provide programming boards 
and administrators with specific information about 
minority group interests after many students com
plained of the lack of minority entertainment. - -- - - -~- --

The students polled also specified the range qf, 
ticket prices they would pay to see a particular act. 
The survey indicates that students would be willing to 
pay $3-5 for almost every group named in the survey, 
but students would pay $10 and more for only a 
handful of groups, such as the Ohio Players, Earth, 
Wind and Fire and Marvin Gaye. 

Rhodes warns in a narrative accompanYing the 
survey that tastes in music are constantly changing 
and the results "should be studied with an eye to the 
future." ' 

Other popular groups named in the survey include 
Gladys Knight and the Pips, the Isley Brothers, 
Minnie Ripperton, the Bluenotes, Rufus and Aretha 
Franklin. 

Among Latino stUdents Roberta Flack, Freddie 
Prince, Johnny Pacheco, Celia Cruz, THo Puente and 
Gladys Knight and the Pips were highly rated. 

Santana was not included on the Latino survey 
form. 
~ ...... B •. 
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Mi'nority engineering program held at UI, 
by Pam Kelley for a college education. support atthe University in 1969 by 
staff writer The program, which began the Junior Engineering Technical 

Twenty-five high school June - 27 and continues until Society. 
students, selected for their interest Saturday, is part of a nationwide The program is supported by 
in engineering and abilities to Minority Introduction to national engineering firms through 
pursue a college, education, are Engineering (MITE) program the Junior Engineering Technical 
attending a two-week program at carried out at 28 colleges and in- Society, Engineers' Council for 
,the University to acquaint volving 1,500 high school students. Professional Development and 
members of minorities with David Obryant, assistant participating engineering colleges. 
engineering and engineering professor of engineering, is special A second organization 
career preparation. consultant to the national' programat the University will 

Through the program, the program, which began in 1974. begin Monday and continue 
students will learn about various MITE is patterned after a minority through ;uly 24 .. 
fields of engineering and planning program started with industry 
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University student appointed 
I • . 

i to Intergovernmental group 
I by Kevin 'Cullen on radio, and that Smith was "very 

staff writer highly qualified for the job." 
Paley also said that the ap

pointment of Smith would be a 
good Viay for the council to bring 
"another woman and another 
minority group member" to the 

Pamela Smith, -a University 
graduate student in business ad

I ministration, was appointed by the 
• Urbana City Council Monday night 
~ to a position on the newly-formed 

Study Commission - on 
Intergovernmental . Cooperation; 

Smith, 22, who has lived in 
Champaign-Urbana for- 12 years, 
actually is a resident of Cham
paign, but Urbana Mayor Hiram 
Paley said only one student from 
Urbana sought the city's vacant 
post on the commission. 

That student was an associate 
of Samuel Gove, the chairman of 
the study commission and Paley 
said he thought there mIght be a 
conflict of interest if the student 

• were appointed. 
Urbana City Council . Member 

Donald Wort, D-4, told the council 
of a resume recently received from 
Keith Erickson, a student residing -
at 607 W. Indiana St., Urbana, who 
applied for the post. 

Paley said that "it would be 
unfair to Ms. Smith to abandon her 

· because of a last-minute appeal" 
· by Erickson.' .He sai.d that the 
.opening was widely' advertised in 
· The Daily mini. local papers and 

commission. 
Smith is the second black and 

first student appointed to the 
commission. -

Smith's confirmation brings a 
"the student viewpoint" to the 
commission, according to Paley •. 
and completes the 23-member 
panel which will spend the next two 
years studying intergovernmental 
cooperation between the cities of 
Urbana, Champaign and other 
governmental units. 

At the three-hour meeting, the 
Urbana council also voted 6-4 in 
favor of a $38,700 land-purchase for 
right-of-way on the 2100 block of 
South Vine St., but an eight-vote 
majority was needed to pass' the 
measure. 

Four council members were 
absent when the vote was taken on 
the purchase of a block-long right
of-way for the 30-foot-wide street. 

Further action on the issue will 
_be delayed until .July ~6. 

In other action, the council 

approved the appointments of 
three Urbana men for spots on an 
Urbana panel to study the rate 
hikes proposed by the all public 
utilities. 

Andrew Postlewaite, 1008 S. 
Orchart St. ; Jack Desmond, 2204 S. 
Cottage Grove Ave.; and John 
Maloney.. 2306 Pond st. were 
nominated by Paley to serve on the 
commission. 

Postlewaite is an assistant 
professor of economics at the 
University. 

Desmond is a associate director 
of the engineering experiment 
station at the University. 

Maloney is an attorney with his 
own firm in Urbana. 

Only Council Member John 
Peterson, D-4, debated the ap
pointmen t of the three. He said that 
"too many University -people are 
getting a constant string of city 
appointments. East Urbana is 
barely represented, and few on 
many commissions understand the 
problems of the poor and the 
elderly." 

The council voted to keep the 
option open whereby Urbana could 
place two more membern on the. 
nanel if aualified persons were 
;'---:1~b'e for th.o. 5"'':;'S ...... 1141..1_.1 _ ._u'" Y..J" ~ 
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rs nc :d to 75-150 years f r ur r 
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, sentenced for murder in Urbana Wednesday, 
his hands like he is holding a bal! and tells friends 
eager to play some basketball in the Champaign, 

Jail exercise yard before . returning to Menard 
Prison Friday. (photo by Don Gruben) 

by 80b Weiss 
staff writer' . 

sidewalk. They said Willie Hunter years. 
used a .32 caliber pistol to put three "The way Willie Hunter killed 
slugs into Rogers, then dumped his shows what we c~m expect,i' he 

Willie Hunter,convicted of body into a stairwell just south of said. DeLamar said Hunter shot 
murdering one of two men slain in the tavern. Rogers' three times from close 
front of the Goiden Rod Tavern, 202 Court-appointed counsel for range-twice in Rogers' right side 
N. First St., . Champaign, last WiIlieHunter, Robert Trimpe, said and then at the base of his skull. 
February, was sentenced Wed- Wednesday he will appeal the con- Tri mpe ,responded to 
nesday to 75 to 150 years im- viction. After the original trial, DeLamar's argument by first 
prisonment. . Trimpe contended the state had saying Willie Hunter "will be 

Hunter, 2-8, will be returned to not proved its case and that eviden- awarded a new trial and bevin
Menard State Penitentiary Friday, ce linking Willie Hunter to the' dicated,'! .because of conflicting 
where he has been incarcerated death of' Rogers was cir- evidence. He ended, his ab
since. his'· conviction in June. cumstantial'and relied on theory, breviated remarks asking Jensen 

. Willie's brother, Robert Hunter,' . not facL·· ." to sentence Hu·nter. to .only 20 to 60 

. 26, alsO of Champaign, already is . No eyewitnesses. to either years in prison. :' , . 
ser.ving tW9 concurrent' sentences killings were found and many wit- . . In imposing sentence Jensen 

-.of 75 to 150 years in prison for both nesses during the trial gave COll- said, "It was a cold-blooded 
murders. , flicting accounts of the exact time killing." . 

. According to evidence presen- Willie Hunter left the tavern. .' Hunter showed no emotion as 
ted at the trial, Robert Hunter Court-appointed counsel for his sentence w~s pronounced. 
followed Jack Heren, 35, of Cham- Robert Hunter, Jack Waaler, has During the trial, witnesses 

. p{lign, out of the Golden Rod not filed appeal motions. testified they saw the Hunter 
Tavern where both had been Asst. State's Atty. Jack brothers in the tavern shortly 
drinking in the early morning DeLamar argued parole and shor- before the murders with handguns 
hours of February 4. Prosecutors ter imprisonment could not be in their possession. 
from the state's attorney's office granted for Willie Hunter because The murders occurred about 1 
convinced the jury that Robert they had already been given to him a.m. and both Hunters were 
Hunter robbed and murdered for his 1972 armed robbery con- arrested by Champaign police at 3 
Heren on the sidewalk. viction. a.m .. when they saw Robert Hunter 

Prosecutors maintained Willie ,"Willie Hunter had had his searching the ground in front of the 
Hunter followed James Rogers; chanc·e. -Society gambled and lost tavern and near the staircase 
47, out-of lhe tavern and killed him on his first parole," DeLamar said, where Roger's body was {Gulld. 
because Rogers saw Robert Hun- "and we can't sacrifice the life of Police then noticed Willie Hun-
ter murder Heren.· another human being in hoping to ter and a companion sitting in a 

Prosecutors said Robert Hunter rehabilitate Willie Hunter." parked auto with its engine rUIl-
shot Heren three times with a .22 DeLamar said Willie Hunter ning north of the scene. Both w.ere 
caliber pistol and left him on the should .be sentenced to 100 to 200 arrested .. ' : 

./"-
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l hlzu I n lookS ah 
,aft r 

by John Behan 
staff writer 

fjlJ 

SI,n 

"After the Olympics, I thought about one thing: 
man proposes; God disposes. You make plans, train 
hard and prepare yourself. but you just never know 
how things are going to work out.'; 

Charlton Ehizuelen saw his plans evaporate in a 
matter of hours, beginning with the first message 
that the Nigerian athletes were leaving the Olympics 
and going home. 

"It was July ls:-at 3 p.m.-I remember because I 
wrote everything down," Ehizl.lelen recalled. "The 

, message came at three, we were at the airport by five 
\ and on the plane for takeoff at 11:15 p.m." 
~ It took a while for the initial shock to wear off, not 
.. only for Ehizuelen and his Nigerian teammates, but 
: for hundreds of other athletes whose governments 
I had decided to pullout of the Montreal Olympics. 

The issue centered around a New Zealand rugby 
I team and its tour of racially-divided South Africa. 
More than 25 nations left Montreal in protest over the 

,'rugby tour and the presence of New Zealand in. the 
i Olympics., '... ,.,-- .. 

\ 
"I first heard we were leaving from our soccer 

I coach, but my initial reaction was that it COUldn't be 
I true. I remember I was on my way to a movie at the 
I time," Ehizuelen said. 
II· He never got to see the movie, 'nor did he have the 
chance to compete in the long jump, an event in 
iwhich he rated a good chance of earning a medal. ' 
I "We flew from Montreal to London and we stayed 
\there six or seven hours, just hoping they would 
Ichange their minds," the Illinois senior said. "The 
Ihead of the Nigerian Sports Commission talked to us, 
!but nothing made any sense that night. , 
i "When we got home, the next day we went to see 
!the Nigerian head of state and he spoke to us. I told 
,him how I felt and he made a lot of promi~es and ex
plained to us that it was a policy Nigeria believed in 
'and that.policy was being interfered with. He was UD

I,derstanding and said he realized how hard we had, 
trained and that's when I began to change my mind. 
\ "When I left Canada, I was so depressed, I wasn't 
interested in doing anything until the head of state 
~lked to us. Right there, in the state house, I made up 
iny mind I would come back to school and work 
(tard." . 
I Ehizuelen is already pointing to the big meets in 
pe ,next four years, beginning with the NCAA finals 
rvhich Illinois will host next spring. Other major com
;etitions will include the World University Games in 
lfin, the British Commonwealth Games in Ed- , 
I 

Iy 
!!II 

I s· 

First in a series reviewing the Olympic 
Games. 

monton, B.C., in 1973 and the African Games in 
Algeria in 1978. The next meet would be the biggest, 

. the 1980 Olympics in Moscow. - . 
"We athletes felt bad when the decision was made 

in Montreal, but when we got home, the feelings 
reversed and everybody started thinking about 1980." 
. Ehizuelen pointed to L"'le presence of the President 

of the African Sports Federation in Nigeria as one 
form of pressure for the Nigerian government to join 
the boycott. 

The mini standout did spend nine days in the 
Olympic village as the Nigerian team arrived July 7. 
He said he found most conditions first class, except 
the room accommondations,which were over
crowded. 

"There were 11 people in my room. In Munich 
(site of the 1972 Olympics), I had a single and it was 

·much better. But the food in Montreal was excellent 
and the track was beautiful. I ran on it outside (the 
practice facility next to the Olympic Stadium), and it 
was smooth and fast. 

"The staditUIl was like being indoors, and I've 
jumped 27-1 il1doors, so I was very confident. I had 
my back pain, but I conquered it mentally. I was 
really ready for the Olympics." __ 

, After winning the Olympic trial in the long jump, 
he spent a month of intensive training for t1!e 
Nigerian national tt>..am under the direction of hIS 
coach George Dibia. His best performance before 
leaving for Canada was 26-6 in an all-comers com-
petition. . 

"I didn't go out in Montreal-I was too absorbed 
thinking about competing and planning strategy. All 
the athletes mixed together. I went to the disco (in the 
village) twice, but I always went to the movies. That 
was the only way to relax myself." 

Ehizuelen continued, "The security was tight. If 
you were going so much as a block, you had to put 
your ID around your neck. When I did leave the 

more EHIZUELEN on 47 
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IZUELEN from 48 
ge, I hid it tinder my shirt. I didn't want people 
. at it all the time. But the place was really 
utiful and the people were very friendly." . 

Whatever the rationale for any of the decisions. 
de concerning this OlympiCS, Ehizuelen was sym

thetic toward the New Zealand Olympians. 
"I felt sorry for the New Zealand athletes," he . 

'd; "They are good guys and they felt bad because -
~were going home. We athletes think on a different 
el than the politicians. We felt everybody should 
pete.". -

Although his attitude changed after arriving 
me, Ehizuelen could not bring himself to watch the 
lympics on television. . 
"1 decided I wasn't going to watch TV or read the 
spapers," he said. "I listened July 30th for the- . 

ults of the long jump and when I heard that, I knew· 
could have won a medal." -_ 

8-27-76 

anxious to compete for the team and I'm ready to ex-
_plode." _.. ... . 

The "explosion" could result in some record
breakil'lg performances if past experience is any in-· 
dication. Ehizuelen plans to sit down with Illinois 
. track and cross country Gary Wieneke and plan his 
strategy for the coming season. . 

"I'm going to start .training right away," 
EhizuelEm said, "and begin -long distance work, run
ning about six miles every day. Toward the end of the 
semester, I'll start concentrating on speed walking." 

Ehizuelen suffered through a disappointing season 
last year which saw him conclude the track schedule 
under suspension. - -

"Things never go straight all your life, but it looks. 
like we can really get along well this year," he said. 
"The coaches are ready to help me and I'm ready to , 
help them and the team. I'm sure we can finish 

The bronze Olympic long jump distance was 26-31h 
,d Ehizuelen has several jumps to his credit of 27 

.. among the top three and I'm excited to see everybody 
__ back." 

t or better. _ 
. "I have the feeling the Olympics might be the . 
ginning of a new thing. fOl"me. I might as well go all 
t, if only just to satisfy myself. I'm psyched up now 
d anxious to compete for the team. It was the har
st thing in my life to reach· the Olympics and I 
rogrammed· myself to be at my peak. Now I'm 

It's taken Ehizuelen four yearS to ftnally attend a 
New Student Week because of his commitments and 
travel with the Nigerian national team. 

But this year, he's here early· and if his deter
mination is any indication, Illinois fans should see the 
best long and triple jump performances in the 
school's history. 
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Black choir seeks singe(s , 
The Black University Chorus is in search of members. Director Philip 

Rogers, graduate student in music, is especiaJly looking for experienced 
tenors and basses, although he welcomes other voices. 

Organized !line years ago as a communi ty group, the chorus has had 60 
to 70 members each year. The chorus was directed by Robert Ray, an in
structor in the School of Music,'until this year, when Ray became ac
companist for William Warfield, professor of. music and nationally 
famous singer. ' 

Rogers is a 1972 graduate of Kentucky State University and has taught 
in Indianapolis for four years. He is planning many different per
formances for the chorus, with emphasis on black style. 

This year's repertoire includes African masses, spirituals, gospels 
and. some rock. Rogers also foresees tours'throughout the (!ountry for the 
group. ," c, " . 

"We will stress controlled singing with a soulful touch," Rogers said. 
Auditions will be at 8 p.m. Monday and Wednesday in the choral' 

rehearsal room at Krannert Center for the Performing Arts. , 
Undergraduates will receive one credit hour for participation in the, 

chorus. ' 
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Afro-Americ~n 
open' house set 
for afternoon 

The Afro-American Cultural 
Program Open House will be held 
from 2-4 p.m today at 708 Mathews 
St., Urbana. 

The program, in its ninth year 
of operation, offers a wide variety 
of Afro-American workshops. 
Representatives from each 
workshop will attend the open 
house to distribute brochures and 
other information. 

A short film describing the 
organization's functions will also 
be presented. 

I 

9-10-76 
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artin . Luther Kin 
ch s n· 0 ·tst 'ndin 
by Mark Wukas 
staff writer 

In a poll asking 100 sophomore 
humanities students to name out
standing people from any era that 
reflected va!uesin which the 
students believed, Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. received the most 
votes. 

Dr. William Goldhurst, a 
professor at the University of 
Florida, asked the students to 
name their heroes by applying the 
concept of "The Nine Worthies," a 
list of world leaders selected by 
medieval historians as the greatest 
heroes of all time. 

Following King sequentially 
were Henry Kissinger, John F. 
Kennedy and Abraham Lincoln. 
Runners-up were Winston Chur
chill, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 
Albert Einstein, Ralph Nader and 
Mao Tse Tung. Complete results of 
the poll will be reported in the 
Autumn 1976 issue of Horizon, a 

magazine devoted to world history, 
art and culture. 

Many different reasons were 
given by the students for their 
selections such as that King died 
for a noble cause; Kissinger 
travels worldwide seeking peace; 
Kennedy advanced civil rights and 
aid to the elderly; Lincoln freed 
the slaves and preserved the 
Union; Roosevelt lead the way out 
of the Great Depression; Churchill 
withstood the Nazis; Einstein ad
ded a new dimension to our un
derstanding of the universe; Mao 
brought China into the 20th cen
tury. 

The students interpreted 
leadership as the ability to meet a 
great challenge and bring. hope to 
those in despair, according to 
Goldhurst, aSsociate professor of 
English and humanities. 

. Artists, composers, poets and 
thinkers were not overlooked by 
the st-udents. William 
Shakespeare, Ludwig van 

9-18-76 

Jr. 
p rs n 

Beethoven and Pablo Picasso each 
received about 10 votes along with 
Charles Darwin, Sigmund Freud, 
Karl Marx, Socrates and Jesus 
Christ. Surprisingly, Adolf Hitler 
received four votes and Richard 
Nixon three. 

Those receiving only' a single 
vote were Linda Lovelace, Marilyn 
Monroe, Hugh Hefner, Mark Spitz, 
Joe Namath, Jim Thorpe, Babe 
Ruth; Vince Lombardi, Dr: Ben
jamin Speck, Lance Rentz! and 
Wilbur Mills. 

Nominated but not in the run
ning were Billie Jean King, Gloria 
Steinem, Betty Friedan, Shirley 
Chisholm, Moshe Dayan, Golda 
Meir, Neil Armstrong, William F. 
Buckley, Marco Polo and Salvador 
Dali. 

Anonymous received two votes 
for his poetry through the ages and 
Goldhurst also garnered two votes 
for assigning the "fascinating 
project." 
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Noendc)rsement for 
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Neither' incumbent Attorney General lead to abuse iLaIi unscrupi.tlous attorney 

I~ Will.iam Scott nor~is Democratic opp~nent, gelleral wanled to deslroy.(a political' 
Cecil Partee, ments an endorsement m the career.' ' 
race for attorney g~neral.. An indictment brought by a jury for a 

While ScoLt,a RepublicarChas fought partisan political ,'purpose would be ... 
haru LO protect the environment through devastating durinJ.( aponlical,.campaign, 
civil actions against polluters,. his per-· and the d~magc would be irreversible, even 
fOl'mance in several other areas has been if the accused ultinultclywere able to prove 
disappointing.' . his innocence, . ....' , 

Scott said he wants a statewide grand Partee, on the other hand, halt unwisely. 
jury instituted to fa~ilitale brillgingJ!bargc~L .. chosen' to· oppose Scott's proposal to 

. against violalors ofslaLe crimes. However._ broaden the attorney general's power LO in- . 
we agree wlh his opporient. ·Domoera I Ceci 1 . t I er..venc in lltHHYr!l If:!, iI1er~a_S~!!~.s.E}S.'_~s th~ . 
Partee, thaLD. statfwide gl~and jury could " baltic develops to fightLhe propo~ed rate.in-

creaiP by. the mtI!Qispower'C{)mp~ny.)('i';· :. Most sigt il'icl1ntiy to student vote"-";, 
obvilfus ,Ih'at,consun'lcl's arc ~p'dly in need'of .... 'Scott 'has f.tii d to acton nllegntiom; of bper 
1.~e,sCl:~ices 'orillci (stat c:s. chief )cgULOf~,':- pri<;~:n~ing. !.I.:!lmen l<~d . in Th5' Du 1 ly !! i I fi i 
liceI'. '.' -.:,: -:' '''. :';'i';:' ,~: ...... :". ;, .·,~:,'O'!'c.I',n'ycHI' u '0, ~lthough ScnU p!'idc~ hi",-

Par.l<;.e also has fL\llll~tq'expolind on Ul~_' _ sciI' 011 bcin' '!I1o fia'slaltorney gr'ncl'al'm 

_ . ~ssu,~s_:~~,,~.~.~'i ... ~.id.'~~~'~_ ... l.I!!P.l , .. ~.I.:!#'~L .. i.1J ... ~l!e,.r~.£_ej:~ :~t~~st~t{l·,.~. i)i.IOl.'Y t .. O.tUI{C i1diol~')~ grit,i! i'Pst.,1 
.and hlIS .. ,'cpcutl'dIYPl'Qmlsed. a. setof"vlOiatlOtlS, til're hus been no mti1i.',dJ(H1 oJ I 

positioi,' piipt",s 1)1l :thi;)ssi,l(!s;a promise as. ::action on I his naii~r.. . ,-.. ...' 
. ycl.unfulfillcd:~.~,,:.,';~.:':':;:' :",/.i;~'_:, .'. ;;:;:.' " ':;While' tJltt$takeSillVOIVf'~) iniilis ea~j!;'1 

While I'arte~h~';:;~bcmi an :el'fc,ctive ad·, may not~g('11 'ate'the publkily smHe of hi};i! 
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dd Foxx, .Pearl Bailey & "cos" 
rdly give rave performances 

'Norman, 
Is That You?' 

a review 

fashioned variety, while Warren 
and Dugan make greater attempts 
to play their roles without such 
stylized stereotyping. Neither 
couple meets with great success, 
and the result is that the film 

. distractedly jumps back and forth 
between the conventions of theatre 
and cinema. 

Dugan is by far the only actor 
worthy of praise. He is quaint and 
amusing as Garson, the white boy 
friend. Jayne Meadows has a small 
part as Garson's mother~a 
Jamesian socialite who has had an 

obviously feminizing effect on her 
son. 

The shots in this film are 
sometimes striking. The opening 
sequence follows Foxx on a 
nostalgic bus trip from Phoenix, 
Ariz., to Los Angeles, with Smokey 
Robinson singing "An Old 
Fashioned Man" in the 
background. Several other shots 
allow the viewer to snoop around a 
beautifully-furnished Los Angeles 
apartment. 

"Norman ... Is that You?" is 
ba.sed on. the moderately
successful play by Ron Clark and 
Sam Bobrick and is directed by . 
George Schaltter. In short, there is 
little about the film to draw record
breaking crowds, but those that do 
find themselves in the audience 
will probably enjoy it. 
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'Roots' taps author's herita successfully 
by Arnold Weissmann 

"Roots" by Alex Haley is published by 
Doubleday and sells for $12.50. 

For a writer of stature to keep the public 
waiting a long time for the release of his 
next book is an excellent device to arouse 
curiosity, anticipation and initial sales. He 
also takes a big chance-if the book doesn't 
live up to expectations, the critics will come 
down on him all the harder. 

Alex Haley, who co-authored The 
Autobiography of Malcolm X, had talked 
about the next book he was going to write for 
almost 12 years. Four years ago I heard a 
taped lecture by Haley recounting his sear
ch for his heritage as a black American. He 
did not merely give a general accounting of 
African culture in the time of slave trading, 
but detailed a detective-like hunt which, 
from clues his grandmother had given him, 
led first to the country his ancestor was 
stolen from, then to the village and finally to 
precisely who the man himself was. 

Roots, the book which· is the result of 
Haley's search, is well worth the wait. Star
ting with the day of the birth of Kunte Kinte 
in the Gambian village of Juffure, and en
ding with an account of how the book was 
researched, Haley carefully plots 
America's history through the st,Qry of one 
family's lineage. 

He has chosen to have his book listed as 
non-fiction. With the. exception of specific 
known facts that could probably be listed in 
one paragraph (births, deaths, marriages 

: and changes of locations), the remaining 587 
pages are based on Haley's painstaking 

. research of' the time periods he writes 
about. He has· successfully commandeered 
an interesting tWisting of roles: it is Haley 
who creates his ancestors, and as, they 
ultimately gave him life, he presents them 

. not merely as characters under the guidan-' 
ce of a writer's pen, but as people motivated 
by their interacti,,1'\ with other people and 

.~ 

Alex Hdley 
the times and places in which they lived. 

It is valuable as a history book (it is cer
tain to start appearing on high school 
reading lists), showing how American 
history was perceived from a point of view 
not often written about, that of the 
American slave. News was never told to 
them directly, but usually was overheard by 
a house servant who had stood stony-faced 
and dumb as her master discussed current 
events with visiting guests. In this context, 
the Revolutionary War seems a rather ab
surd joke. What could the white masters 

. possibly know about a struggle for freedom? 
The black African Kunte Kinte was strip

ped of his spirit by a, long, painful and 
ultimately successful process, which Haley 
slowly and methodically reveals. Well over 
half the book centers around the life of this 
one ancestor, and the emphasis is not 
misplaced, for it is here that the book 

Haley on his search. 
One can see that Haley was careful not to 

render his family only in a good light. This is 
not to say that he is objective-we can 
detect which of his ancestors he feels pride 
in and which he feels were less than noble, 
but he reveals them each compassionately, 
and the judgments we pass are colored by 

~ the knowledge that the weaknesses are all 
~ too human, and the gains. accomplished 
= came against great odds. 

Like The Autobiography oj Malcolm X, 
Roots is a book about evolving spiritual 
strength. Whereas Malcolni X turns to the 

>- religion of Islam late in his life and matures * in his understanding of its teachings, the 
8 Moslem missionaries had· already fO).1nd 

their way to the village of Haley's African 
ancestor. He was brought up with the 
Islamic teachings, and although while in 

:.:i America his observance of certain rituals 
~ was stymied, his belief in Allah never waned 
~ and provided a continual source of inner 

"---_____ -', c. strength. His child was brought up 

reveals the .. source of the present uneasy 
relationship between black and white 
Americans. Kinte is faced with the unhappy 
choice of assimilating or living out a life that 
would be made all the more unbearable by 
loneliness. The native-born slaves will have 
nothing to do with his African ways, and in
sist that life will be easier once he accepts 
his place on the plantation. 

He does not, however, totally abandon 
his heritage, and tells his daughter about 
Africa.: She in turn tells her child about her 
father, who tells his children about their 
grandfa ther and so on until Haley's: gr1;lnd
mother tells him this much: the man in-,. 
sis ted on being called his African name 
"Kinte," he caned a guitar a "ko" and a 
stream "Kamby Bolono" (the Gambian 
River in his original Mandinka dialect) and 

Christian, and while the degree of religious I 
fervor varies with the individual, thei 
strength and pride of the African manifests . 
itself in his descendants. Haley himself' 
believes in a literal, religious context thathe 
was guided by his ancestors in his quest, and 
this feeling gave him the determination to 
finish his task. 

Like the "griots" Haley writes about, the 
very special men in African villages who 
can orally recite hundreds of years of all the 
village family's history, Haley has provided 
the first authoritative recitation of black 
American history. Paired with Malcolm X, 
it provides a key to understanding why 
black people and white people interact as 
they 'do, and leaves it up to the reader to ap
ply the knowledge accordingly. 

Arnold lVeissmami, senior in LAS, is editor 

was captured wlJiJc out choppmg wood to of Spectrum. 
! make a drum. It was these clues that started 

-- -------
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and shouting "Bwana." And, since 
'Shout at this is also a film with a military 

side, there are lots of bad guys, all 
"Shout at the Devil" is not the the Devil': acting very evil and being un-

tory of demonic possession by a a rev,"e\A/ swervingly 'loyal to the 
-of-hearing spirit. The way vv Fatherland. 

_makers seem to be grinding Director Peter Hunt began his 
l'i¥~!iUt exorcisFbased stories lately" same one he's been playing since career as the editor of the early 
\'li,necanneverbetoosure. he left "M-Squad." Movie-goors James Bond films and director' of 
'l:i1":' Instead li1is is an African ad- probably wouldn't recognize him if "On Her Majesty's Secret Ser
:!t:::'tenture story set in 1913. Lee Mar- . he wasn't drunk, didn't need a vice." His talent for creating ex-. 
~"vin plays Flynn 0' Flynn, an i.,- shave and -wasn't making faces. citing action sequences included in 

.i. famous ivory poacher, who. kills. Marvin is possibly the only actor those early films is very much' 
ttelephants to procure the animals" left who still does silent comedy. evident, but, strangely, in this 
"tusks. Flynn wants to make a for- He' is . definitely the best face- film, they're poorly edited. It 

tune for himself by smuggling as maker in films today. seems when Hunt became a direc-
much ivory out of Africa as Barbara Parkins plays Flynn's tor, he left the editing entirely to 
possible. daughter, but that in itself is not someone else. 

Unfortunately, Flynn is well too eventful, although she does not The music composed and con-
known by a German army unit detractfrom the film. ducted by Maurice Jarre, 
stationed there to prevent the' Flynn's sidekick Mohammed,' Academy Award winner for the 
s..rnuggling. Fleischer, head Of the played by Ian Holm, winner of the scores of "Lawrence of Arabia" 
'army unit, sinisterly played by British Film Academy Award in and "Dr. Zhivago," is predictably 

:, : 'Rene Kolldehoff, s~ms to have a 1968 for "The Bofors Gun," never excellent. 
personal vengence for Flynn, fully demonstrates his talent "Shout at the Devil" provides 
whose past successes in the ivory because he never speaks during. emotion-packed excitement ,with 
smuggling business have em- the film. something for everyone--4oman
barassed the general. As in all African adventures, ce, comedy, drama and scenic 

Enter Sebastian Oldsmith, an there is the obligatory cast of photography. Who says they aren't 
Englishman,· played to the hilt by thousands, all wearing bedsheets making movies like they used to? 
Roger Moore. Oldsmith is on his 
way to Australia when Flynn con-
vinces him to serve as his passport 
through the German lines. 

Naturally, they end up fighting 
the entire German army. 

The acting is good, but not spec
tacular. Roger Moore just acts the 
way Roger Moore always acts, and 
Lee Marvin's character is the 

r 
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IQ scores called p litical 
by Robbye Hill 
staff writer . 

Opening his speech with a "Greetings from the 
U of I plantation!" Robert Williams, black 
psychologist and author of the black IQ test, 
challenged blacks to gain power over where blacks 
-o;re going. 

"All education is political," according to 
Williams, a professor of psychology at Washington 
University in St: Louis. "It is based on power 
motives. We are in a power struggle, and IQ scores 
are an instrument to keep black people out of the 
struggle,"- he said. 

Speaking Thursday night before a 
predominantly black audience in Lincoln Hall 
Theatre, Williams said the concept of IQ and in
telligence are not synonymous. 

"Intelligence refers to a full range of human 
abilities," Williams said. "Standardized tests 
measure only a few of those abilities. 

"I have alsways considered intelligence to be 
one's ability to cope with and adapt to one's en- , 
vironment. It does not have to do with one's ability 
t socore on an intelligence test," Williams said. 

IQ teste have a strong language Qias which 
measures the extent to which children have ex
perienced and internalized whiete America, ac
cording to Williams. 

Williams said he invented the BITCH test using 
all examples taken from the black experience 
pool. On the BITCH test, black children scored 
much higher because they were familiar with the 
words, according to Williams. 

"BITCH actually stands for the Black 
Intelligence Test Counterbalance for Honkies," 
Wiliams said, "but I wcouldn't get any federal 
funding if I called it that. So I called it the Black 
InteIlience Test of Cultural Homogeniety." 

"The purpose of the test is not to help whites 
understand the black experience" Willims said in 
an interview Thursday. "I prefer that it be used 
primarily by black people," he said. 

Williams has recently edited a book entitled 
"Ebonies" which contains the writings of 12 black 
scholars about the "true language of black 
people." 

"Ebonies is not substandard English," 
Williams said. "It is a stylistic expression, like a 
way of dressing," he said. "Standard English and 
Ebonies are both languages; each has its own 
characteristics. 

photo by lorn Harm Robert Williams 
Some material should be presented to students 

in the Ebonies medium, according to Willimas. He 
cited a set of five Ebonic readers being used ex-

. perimentally by the Houghton-Mifflin publishing 
company. The transitional readers would be used 
in elementary school and would gradually take the 
student from Ebonies to the use of standard 
English~ 

Williams emphasized the importance of a 
common language shared by blacks. 

"Language is part of the continuity of the black 
experience," he said. "If you wipe out a people's 
language, you wipe out a major portion of their 
culture. " 

Williams said he is presenily working on a 
nationwide study using black personality tests. 
The tests cover black value systems, black 
opinions and black authenticity or self
determinism. black authenticitv is true blackness 
in all of its splendor, Williams' said." 

--------------.---------------------------------,---------------~ 



[Caution f atured 
Sou/ .. rock band makes television debut to gain experience, greater job opportunities 
by Karen Robinson 
staff writer 

The soul-rock Caution band, of which seven out of nine members are 
University students, will be presented in a special hour-long television 
broadcast at 9:00 p.m., today on WILL-TV, channel 12. 

The special is part of a series entitled "Music Makers." Produced and 
directed by A von Killion, the series is a focus on local talent. 

The show-will feature 11 tunes done by the band in addition to in
terviews with band members, conducted by Jl/laruice McKinley. 

Since its beginning two years ago in the basement of the Pennsylvania 
Avenue Resident Halls, the band has grown from a four-piece ensemble 
to an eight-piece band with over $5,000 worth of instruments . 

. ~ The group's four original members, drummer Marvin Sparks, senior 
C' in FAA; pianist Terry Marshall, junior in communications; bass 
I guitarist Mike Bradshaw, senior in engineering; and trumpeter Ray 

'\)'- Warner, senior in FAA, have now been joined by organist Russell 
'" , Cheatham, trumpeter Phil Johnson, junior in FAA, sound man Lawrence 
I i Matthews, graduate student; trombone player Michael Benjamin, 

::::::. i graduate student, and lead singer Joy Walker, a Champaign resident. 
[ Why is a local band going on television? Group leader Marvin Sparks 

I cites two reasons: "We need the publicity in addition to the experience of 
actually being in front of the cameras." 

But more than experience, Caution needs jobs. All the experience in 
the world won't help if one has rio money, according to group members. 
They have been discouraged somewhat by the lack of support the band 
has received from night clubs ill and around the Champaign area. Group 
manager Cheatham, a resident of Champaign, expressed dismay at 
having to play only those clubs where black bands usually play. 

According to Sparks, the group has been turned down by several local 
bars on the premise that they only hire show ban9s. However, Sparks 
claims there "is no distinction between a show band and any other band." 

Band members also said they feel more opportunities for student 
bands to perform should be offered by the University. "By us being 
stUdents at the University, we should get a fair share of what's hap
pening," Sparks said. 

~-.,..----
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Caution, a local soul-rock band, rehearses for their television perfonnance with WfLL- TV tonight at 
9:00. (photo by Ron Logsdon) 
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by Susan J. Smith 
executive reporter 

-.Q A request for a gag order on in
t...... vestigators and defense and 
I prosecuting attorneys during the 
~ rape and robbery trial of Clarence 

I King was made Thursday by 
King's defense attorney in Cham
paign County Circuit Court. 

,("(\ 

" The attorney, Donald Tennant, 
made the motion requesting that 
the judge order the attorneys and 
all investigators for the 
prosecution, which would include 
the county sheriff and policemen, 
from discussing the alleged facts 
of the case with the news media 
during the trial.. 

King, 19, of Urbana, is charged 
with the rape of five Urbana 
women and the robbery of three of 
the victims. His arraignment on 
the charges was delayed by Ten
nant's motion, and the case will be 
continued at 11 a.m. today by 
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Champaign County Associate 
Judge Richard Skillman. . 

Tennant said he made ,the 
motion because newspaper, radio 
and television accounts have 
already hurt the possibility of a 
fair trial for King. 

"The media have been quoting 
statements from law enforcement 
officers about alleged facts in the 
case-about alleged confessions, 
what the victim said, what the 
assailant was wearing, the con
clusions of the police. It will make 
it difficult to select a jury that 
WOUldn't form some opinion about 
the case based upon what they had 
read," Tennant said Thursday 
night. 

Earlier this week several local 
media carried accounts of Urbana 
Mayor Hiram Paley's awarding a 
certificate of merit to John 
Lariviere, the Urbana police of
ficer who had called in information 
leading to King's arrest while off-

f. 

Clarence King, (right), charged with five Urbana rapes, enters Champaign County ArralgnmifiillitCourt 
in downtown Urban? Thursday, where his attorney ask,ed the judge to issue a gag order. 
Handcuffed to King is Judge Turner, charged with murder. 

duty. Tennant pointed out to 
Skillman Thursday lhat the award 
and publicity on it came before 
King had been formally charged. 
"Even the mayor of Urbana was 
giving awards to policemen when 
this young man hadn't even been' 
arraigned," he said. . 

Skillman is expected to rule on 
the gag order motion today. Ten
nant said Thursday night tha t such 
orders forbidding attorneys" to 
discuss. the case with represen
tatives of the media is a "com
mon" thing. He noted that during 
last year's trial of Larry Cramer, 

/' 

former Champaign County pUblic 
defender who was convicted of con
spiracy and solicitation to murder 
his wife, the judge ordered both 
defense .and prosecuting attorneys 
not to discuss any aspects of the 
trial with the media. 

Tennan"t said he would not ad
vocate closing 'the trial to the 
media. "They should be there,'.' he 
said. "But let them get their 
coverage from that and not from 
the statements of some law officer 
afterwards." _ 

Tennant said it was too early. to 

consider Ii motion to sequester t.lJe 
jury in the trial. That would be a 
separa te rna Her, under con~ 
sideration only if it appeared there 
would be much prejudicial 
publicity during the trial, he said. 

He added that sequestering the 
jury would not alter any prejudices 
arising from publicity before the 
jury was selected. 

Tennant also made a motion 
Thursday for the preservation of 
the records of tapes and shorthand 
notes he said were taken at police 

. lineups. 
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llncil struggles with hampaign housing proble.nls 
... - ~ 

By J. M. BROWN 
Staff Writer 
When the federal government cut off 

urban renewal funds, the city of 
Champaign faced a neighborhood blight 
solution with only local funds and 
initiative. 

To meet this challenge, the city formed 
the Better Homes Council in April, which 
has since proposed a program to improve 
deteriorating neighborhoods and sub· 
standard housing without the help of 
federal or state grants . 

The program still under study, would 
include loans and grants for bringing 
substandard housing up to code 
requirements, a self·help program and 
other local projects to improve such 
things as streets, sewers, and lights. 

"The total program may have a great 
deal of success in awakening the en· 
vironmental awareness of the com· 
munity," said Champaign City Coun
cilmember John Lee Johnson, 1st. 
Johnson, represent~ an area in north 
Champaign with much sub·standard 
housing. 

One main feature of the program would 
be loans and grants for low·income and 
moderate-income homeowners whose 
homes do not meet city code standards. 
The recipients would have to show that 
they were incapable of making the 
repairs using normally-available 
financing methods, and that they could 
pay back the special loan. 

Financing the loans and grants would 
be possible with the cooperation of local 
banks, savings and loan associations, 
and homes council. 

The homes council now has ap· 
proximately $800,000 to deposit at zero 
interest rate in local participating len
ding institutions. 

The lending institutions would put up 
additional money and would provide no
risk loans, backed and insured by the 

city, at a corresponding interest rate 
lower than the market rate. 

Just how high the interest rate would 
be, according to homes council chairman 
Henry Spies, would depend upon how 
much money the financial institution 
itself was lending. r'or ex,lmple, if at 1:4-
multiplier were used, ;uld tlw city 
deposited $150,000, the institution would 
lend out a total of $600,000. The interest· 
rate of the loans would be lower, 
however, than if a 1:5 multiplier were 
used and a total of $750,000 was loaned. 

This loan-grant provision, according to 
City Manager Warren Browning, "could 
make a big dent" in eliminating sub
standard housing within five years. 

Final decision as to who will be issued 
loans or grants will rest with the loan and 
.granl review committee. appointed by 
.the mayor with city council appi·oval. 
Spies described this committee as one 
facing many problems. and admitted he 
would not acccpt a position on it. 

Spies said one problem is "there 
have been great swindles" it} north 
Champaign where people pay for a house 
on contract on a greatly inflated price. 
Some of these I\eople, according to Spies, 
have been makIng payments for the last 
15 years on interest alone and have yet to 
make a payment on the property. 

."They have no equity in the property in 
. real estate terms. If you give them a 
19an," he stated, "you could sink them." 

What will happen to such occupants. 
and their substandard homes? In some 
cases, admitt_ed Spies, their houses will 
be demolished like the houses of others, 
10 city code requirements or cannot do so 
even with the grants and loans. 
even with the grants and loans. 

Displaced persons would be given top 
priority on the Waiting list for publie 
housing if no other. suitable housing was 
available. 

nut according 10 ,Johnson. Ihe silllatill!1 

will present "more problems than our 
resources can handle. The number of 
displaced persons depends upon housing 
resources where they can be placed. We 
don't .have housing Tesources," he 
claimed. 

Johnson described funding as a main 
deterrent from carryirig the program 
further. The $800,000 now available was 
provided through a pcrcentage of the 
utility tax earmarked for urban rcnewal 
during the past five years. That tax will 
continue to be placed aside for the homes 
cOlll1cilloan program, and is projected to 
pro,' Ide about another $500.000 in th.e next 
fiv(' vpars. 

··It is diffic'lilt to say whether the city 
-~ ... ~.~~'~\.:;"7,!:.-_:;;",Yo/O;<-'*'5ii.¥'W·§9 - 5- .- ----,;:;~.~--".--".----

(Staff photo by Nancy CDgen) 

would put up any other money," 
Browning stated. "I can't see where it 
would come from-perhaps revenue 
sharing." 

The homes council program was 
presented before the Champaign City 
.council in late November. At that 
meeting, Johnson stressed the need for 
capital improvement or lights and 
sewers, and the homes council was asked 
to continue plans for a program which 
would cover these areas as well as 
substandard housing. 

Ways for paying for capital im. 
provements in deteriorating. neigh
borhoods, however. has yet to be decided. 

{Continued on pa!]e Z} 
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'~'j'ack~ori'en'ted music 
causes conflict 
on WPGU staff 

By !\IICIIAEL HOSENBAUl\1 
Public Affairs Editor 
A conflict over programming of black-oriented music on WPGU-FM 

may lead to the 'resignation of either the station's program director or its 
general manager, according to station officials. 

Program director Alfred Beard, whose 4-6 p.m. show is aimed at a 
.black audience, said Friday he is conSidering resigning if general 
manager Bob Aulert's decision to eliminate the special black program 
and mix black and other music throughout the day is upheld by the other 
station managers at a meeting Monday. He added he might bring his case 
to the Illini Publishing Co. board of directors Monday, if the managers' • 
vote does not support him. ~ 

The mini Publishing Co. owns WPGU, as well as The Daily Illini, the C 
IIlio and the Technograph. '. ~ 

Aulert, who said he will resign if he is. overruled by the board, explained I 
Friday the move resulted from a general programmi.ng philosophy 
decision and from the results of a recent listener survey. j 
. Aulert said he objects to the idea of setting a certain time aside every 6 
week day for speCialized programming, and that people want to be able to! 
listen to a station all day. rather than having to tune to a different station Ii 
for two hours. Ij, 

, He said persons who like soul music listen from 4-6 p.m., and at no other ~ 
times, and that persons who do not like soul music tune out at this time. e 

• Aulert cited a survey conducted by WPGU which showed that-although ~. 
i 41 per cent of those listening to the radio between three and six in the ~: 
. afternoon said WPGU was their favorite station, only 14 per cent liste.n to 1 
! the station at that time, ~. 
, He said that of all respondents to a survey conducted between I) and 10 e 
i in the evening. 35 per cent said WPGU was their favorite station and 47 t 
, per cent said they were listening to WPGU atthe time.. ,,' A 
i Beard countered that the listener survey involved only students, and ~, 
i was predominantly white. He said all the blacks questioned said they ~ 
i listened to the station between four and six. ~ 
" "What is involved is, actually, taking away the black audience from the ~ 
,station," he said. . 
i Beard added that besides turning away the station's audience, the ( 
. move would kill all incentive for blacks to work at the station. .~ 

Beard said the five songs per two hour shift. proposed by Aulert. would 
'cause black oriented music to be lost among the predominantly white I 
oriented music of the station. " 

"Black music on this station would become relatively obscure," ,he 
said. He added that white oriented music is played 22 hours a day, and 
that he sees no reason to exclude predominantly black-oriented music 
during the other two hours. 

AuJert noted that a poll conduded for W?GU by a professional survey 
organization, which showed WPGU first in listenership during the 7-10 I 

p.m. slot, also showed it fourth from.3 p.m. to 7 p.m. . 
Champaign City Councilmember John Lee .Johnson, 1st, who appeared 

before the WPGU managerial board last semester to push for black 
programming on WPGU. backed Aulert's proposal Friday. 

Johnson said thal while a separate black program is preferable to no 
black program. ;ng, the best approach is to mix many different styles of ( 
music throughout ,;~e day. 'f 
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'. m keeping with the American 
.. ' :Bicentennial spirit, the United 

. , Stat~ snollld support black efforts 
. to gain independence in South 
.Africa, 'U.S. Representative 
Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., chairman 
of the Congressional Black Caucus 
said. 

Rangel, who was one of three 
speakers on a panel to discuss 
Afro-American-African relation
ships Monday night at 180 Bevier 
Hall,. drew a parallel between the 
United States' fight for in-

. dependence and the South African 
"quest for freedom and digni ty. " 

"We could join with those 
seeking hidependence (in Africa) 
as we did in the Declaration of In
dependence," he said. 

Rangel said'the threat of Soviet 
expansion had caused the United 
States to focus on South Africa. 

He said the Black Caucus has 
I taken its position to Africa, the 

Supreme Court and Congress. The 
caucus calls for majority rule and 

,acceptance of an,' established 
government in Zimbabwe. 

'. "If bloodshed is to be avoided, 
" the United States must use all its, 
econ~micpower to bring about 
majority rule in South Arica," 
Rangel said. 

Also on the panel' were Dennis 
Brutus, professor of English at 
Northwestern University, and 
Na'im Akoar, psychologist and. 
special aide to Islamic Chief 
Minister Wallace D. Muhammad. 

"Color itself is not a com
mittment," Brutus said. 

He said many blacks were suf
fering under an illusion of 
solidarity and unity of purpose 
among their people. He added that 
the sense of committment Afro
Americans had experienced in the 
early '60s had disappeared, but a 
new upsurge of concern· was oc
curring because of t11e recent even
ts in Africa. 

"We are at a point of crisis in 
Africa," Brutus said, "Danger 
plus opportunity equals crisis. The 
danger is grave but'c the op
portunities are great." 

He said a major problem is a 
lack of awareness on the part of the 
public and accused the news media 

ells f r 
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Charles Rangel 

of glossing over the real problems 
in Africa. 

He said Africans need to define 
their allies and ememies before 
they can proceed with the stmggle 
for independence. 

Akbar said the. Afro-American 
identification of the '60s was super
ficial. 

"It was one of fonns and flesh, 
not reality of depths of mind," he 
said. 

Akbar said the identification 
with forms instead of realities 
allowed the Afro-Americans to be 
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exploited and consequently they 
mislead the continent when it 
looked to them for leadership. 

"We have not defined our 
history, purpose, or destiny," Ak
bar said, "Blacks had no idea who 
they were when they came off the 
plantations. " 

He said the blacks had not 
realized the importance of iden
tifying with the mentality of, 
Africa. 

"We say we have a 'flesh' 
problem but it is really a 'mind' 
problem," he said. 
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CHICAGO (CST)-Certifiably famous 
oowas a baseball player, Ernest Banks will 
~.immortal for quite another reason, Ernie 

'"IS an evangelist. Without pounding a Bible, 
shaking a tambourine, writing a homily, 
beating a drum or rattling a rosary, Ernie 
has spent a lifetime preaching love. 

Without mentioning the word love, 
without invoking the name of God, Ernie has 
pointed out God among us. Without joining 
any fellowship or espousing any doctrine or 
leading any prayer meeting, Ernie has 
helped us understand what Christ was 
about. 

Ernie Banks came among us as a young 
man, and he made an entire city better. 

He came here, a battleground of racial 
hatred for 35 years prior to his arrival, and 
lJehelped the combatants to understand that 
lllerewas a way better than the haters' way. 

He lived here during its time of terrible 
agony, during its civic Gethesemne, when 
walls were desecrated by idiotic painters of 
swastikas, when memories of the South's 
glorious dead were exploited by bigots 
waving Conf~derate flags. 

This baseball player-think about that; 
this baseball player-did what a powerful 

sun-times 
anaylSis 

white mayor and a crusading blaCK minister' 
could not accomplish. This baseball player, 
by his every word and action, made us think 
about love as the way out. 

. Years ago a young woman who boasted of 
being a South Side Cub fan, sniffed and said, 
"Well, you can be sure of one tiling: Wrigley 
will never sign a nigger. " 

She was right. History says she was 
right. In time Cub owner Phil Wrigley 
signed a marvelous young human being 
whose skin happened to be only a little 
darker than the complexion of the blackest 
of the South Side's Black Irish. 

In a little longer time the fair-skinned 
young woman and thousands of others were 
up at Wrigley Field, rising out of their seats 
to salute Ernie Banks with a standing 
ovation. 

That first standing ovation was rather 
tentative. A lot of backward glances were 
cast over both shoulders even by those men, 

women and children who really wanted to 
jump to their feet to hail Banks, just as they 
had celebrated the heroics of Bill Nicholson 
and Phil Cavarretta before enlightenment 
and integration came to baseball. 

As the ovations for Banks became more 
frequent, they also became much more 
automatic. White folks didn't have to ex
plain their adions to themselves anymore. 
Instead they. went back to their neigh
borhoods to proclaim, "Ernie Banks and his 
family can live next door to me any time 
they want. He's a decent guy." 

Saying that kind of thing made it 
necessary for even a rabid white hater to 
think. What he or she thought ran somewhat 
along these lines: 

"Banks is a decent guy so it makes sense 
that there must be a lot of CTA drivers and 
coppers and garbagemen and waitresses 
and school teachers and machinists and pun
ch press operators and janitors out there 
who are just as decent as Ernie is. Some of 
those black people must be almost as nice a 
guy as I am." 

Black folks started to think, too. 
Especially those yOWlg black men who were 
members of the Blackstone Rangers or West 
Side Disciples. Some members or potential 

I ve 
recruits for the street gangs are alive today 
because Ernie Banks graced Chicago with 
his presence. 

To say that is not to exaggerate. While 
the gangs were blowing one another away. 
young black guys retired to a quiet room 
long enough to ask themselves, "'.\Thy are we 
doing this to one another? Why are we trying 
to kill our own people? Ernie Banks didn't 
need this." 

Ernie convinced everybody that a gen-
. tleman could make it in professional sports. 

He didn't need to bolster his vocabulary with 
the vulgarisms and the street vernacular 
that are used by many athletes who had 
more education than he did. 

For Ernie "mother" is a sacred word, not 
a profane one. Long before an activist 
minister demanded that Chicago's young 
black males take off their hats in public 
places, Banks was tipping his hat to 
everybody he met. 

In a baseball player's funny uniform, in
stead of in flowing robes, Ernie Banks 
walked through the desert of racial hatred. 
He didn't need baseball. He doesn't need a 
Hall of Fame. 

He is an apostle of love. 
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Billy cKinney score,s, 31 ,points, 
as Northwestern falls short again J 
by Don Friske "I don't like to be thought of as class." r 
staff writer a gunner," he explained. "I'm just Illinois freshman Steve Lanter, ' 

doing my job, and I'm sure the who guarded McKinney for the ' 
Sooner or later, Northwestern's people realize that. But when you majority of Monday night's game,' , 

"McKinney Experiment" will pay get involved in the game, you don't said he is definitely the best i 
off with winning results. hear the crowd. When you do hear shooter he has covered this year. I 

In an attempt to shake the Wild- a crack, it spurs you on." Lanter also commented that the I 
cats out of their 1-6 Big Ten McKinney added that when he NU player was tougher than i 
doldrums; coach Tex Winter has . can hit a few quick baskets-as he Houston's Otis Birdsong, whom the f 

altered the offense so that it cen- did against Illinois-it sparks the Illini guard covered in the Rain-
ters around six-foot guard Billy entire team. bow Classic in Hawaii. , 
McKinney. ,"Everybody gets up and is ·"A couple of times I thought I 

'So far it has only gotten NU ready to play," he said. had him blocked and he made the 
closer to victory, but McKinney is It may not appear that McKin- basket," Lanter said. "He's 
coming through with his part of the ney is a tea m player, but he is very always coming at you and every 
plan. much concerned about the benefit move he makes. is toward the 

He scored 31 points against to the entire squad and said that he basket." c ~. 
Illinois in the Wildcats' 71-68 loss would not be shooting as much if McKinney responded to Lan- i'" 
Monday night: At Iowa, he scored the players and coaches wanted it ter's assessment concerning Bir-
26 in a two-point loss and 29 in a 61- otherwise. dsong. '. 
60 defeat at WisconSin, where the ' ,"It's all a matter of team play," "Tp.at's a heckuva compliment . ~:' 
experiment began. the senior said. "If Northwestern because I've played against Otis ~. 

"I'm just glad my teammates wins more, it means more glory for and he's great." McKinney said. ~ 
and coaches look up' to me and everybody." McKinney will continue to do .... i 
respect my abilities. I'm just Because of the Wildcats' poor what he does best-score 
trying to respond," McKinney· record, McKinney has not received baskets-.:.and now that the Wild- .( 
said. much national publicity, but he cats are returning home, he hopes l 

He showed that by hitting 12 does think he has a good chance of to be smiling again. . ' 
straight field goals after missing becoming a professional player It's difficult to wear a frown af- ! 
his first attempt against the IIlini. next year. ter scoring 31 points. But a loss is I 
The Illinois crowd cheered when he "There at'e a lot of players who nothing for a team player to be I 
finally missed one. It was also con- are my size that are considered by happy about, and McKinney would r 
stantiv ,"piling "Shoot. shoot" the pros," he said. "Like Phil Ford probably be the first to agree with j; 

whenever McKInney got the ball. and Ricke;l Green. I'm in that that. ~ 
.~. 
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\ilm Smith not bothered by oDDonents'antics 
I by Joe Orris 

staff writer, , 

I, 
Illjnois sprinter Tim Smith is 

amused when opponents attempt 
, to psych him out before a race. ' 
, "Some guys I know will ignore 
me," he said. l'They're trying to 

,( tell me I'm not worth considering 
'as a factor in the race. Other guys 
; will come up to me and talk about 
'aU the training .they do and the 
great times they've run to try and 
impress me with their ability. 

,
- "Another trick is for a guy to 
. tell you about all his aches and 
pains to make you think it will be 
an easy race where you can afford 
to slack off. " 

Psych-out jobs did not have any 
apparent effect on Smith last 
Saturday when he negotiated the 
\llinois Invitationa1600-yard run in 
"lwinning time of 1: 11.4. 

Smith has the long, flowing leg 
:1ride characteristic of most fine 

iiliddle-distance runners: While 
'(sser entrants desperately pum

,.' ~ their legs up and down in a 
\tIton-like manner in the stretch, 
~~th accelerated smoothly into 
~finishing kick. ' 

1 After the race, Smith paid 
~~te to ev~ryone but himself. 

"1 thall-I{ GOO, my fine coaches 
~ ~ the support of my friends," he 
~Ilid. _ 
~ Smith'!, coach at St. Ignatius 
;~ School in Chicago first spot
~his potential as a intermediate 
,~er. ' 
J ,"My coach told me I would be a 

t.IxI 'midd:ie-distance runner," 

,~ 

Smith' recalled. "I want to fulfill 
that prophecy and -I'm gearing 
myself to be as competitive as I 
possibly can." 

As a high school junior, Smith 
ran a : 48.5 44O-yard run at' the 
Illinois state track and field cham
pionships. He finished second 
behind Alfonso Sanders (with 
:48.3), who -is a "a good friend of 
mine." 

Smith's versatility was eviden
ced when he place 24th in the state 
cross-country championship, 'his 
senior year, finishing the three
mile course in 14:46. 

These are two highlights of his 
- running career because they were 

moments when "discipline brought 
me happiness." -

"I had a definite sense of 
gratitude and pride," he said, 
"because I had disciplined myself 
to be in t.he state meet. 

"A runner needs complete 
knowledge of what his body can do. 
He must discipline himself to 
respond to different kinds of 
demands. ' 

"For example, if you're run
ning anchor in a mile relay and 
there's a guy ahead of you when 
you get the baton, you got to use 
discipline to pace yourself. If you 
sprint 1:\11 out the first half of the leg, 
trying to catch him, you'll have 
nothing left for the second ,half. 
You'll just burn yourself out." 
~ Smith said that discipline and 
the ability to make quick decisions 
are a runner's most important at
tributes. 

"You can't go out t~ere and just 

lIIini runner Tim Smith (center) chases a Lincoln runner during a heat of the 600 yard dash in last 
week's lIIinois Invitational in the Armory. Smith won race with a time of 1:11.4. (photo by Lisa 
Neverstitch) 

run or you won't get any place;" he 
said. "When I break for the pole off 
a staggered start, I have to judge 
right away where I can best 
position myself. 

"I want to make sure I don't get" 
, boxed, because if you get boxed in 

a middle-distance race, it's hard to 
break out. It's a matter of life and 
death. A two or three-miler can 
gradually work his way out, but the 
middle distances are much shorter 

and faster and there's less time to 
escape from a box." 

Smith is going to stick with a 
good thing when he ru~ the 600-
yard run again Saturday in an 
Illinois-Iowa indoor dual meet in 
Iowa City. 

400 or 800-meter runs, in addition to " 
the mile relay. ' , 

"I'm going to wait and see what 
I've built up indoors and can carry 
over into. the outdoors," he said 
"For right now, the 600 is a good 
race for me to be working with 
because I can develop my sprin-, 
ting for the 800 and at the same 
time work on my endurance for the 
400. 

He said he is undecided about 
what running event he will con
centrate on for the outdoor track 
season, although it appp.-ars likely' 
tha t he wii! compete in either the 

----------------------------------------~ 
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Cobb fin s home 
in 1IIIni sis ing five 
by Don Friske 
staff writer 

For !iomeone who didn't figure on starting this year, freshman 
Levi Cobb is doing all right with the Illinois basketball team: 

When Cobb decided on Illinois last spring, he thought he would 
get the opportunity to play in some games this year, but he didn't 
imagine being in the starting lineup in each of the team's first 19 
games. 

So far, Cobb and juniors Rich Adams a.'1d Audie Matthews are 
the only IllLYli who have started every game. ' 

An injury to Rick Leighty during preseason workouts opened the ~' 
door for Cobb, who leads the team in rebounds with 126. 1-

"It looked like one of the freshmen would start when Leighty l 
was injured," coach Lou Henson said. "I didn't know whether Levi ' •. ~\.: 
would start or not, but he did the job in the fall." ~ 

Even though he has made freshman mistakes, Cobb has played .~ 
more minutes than any other player except Matthews. Of the 40 :;~ 
possible minutes, Cobb has averaged 31.4 a game. 

He is third on the team with 2m to!:?1 points and second with a 
shooting percentage of 49. He is also second behind Matthews in 
floor leadership. . . , 

"The players look to Audie now," Cobb said, "but, eventually I 
would like to be the leader. I think I can handle it." 

He did a good job of leading his Morgan Park team to the Illinois 
state championship last March in the tournament that was not 
decided until the final second. . 

That was the last Assembly Hall exposure for Cobb until be 
scored 11 points for the mini in their home opener against San Jose 
State last December. 

"I was nervous in the first, couple of games, but then I started 
settling down," he said. "In college, you have to face the basket 
more and there is a lot more balIhandling. But I practiced that last 
year and during the summer so the adjustment wasn't that bad." 

Cobb said he bas been most pleased with his play in games 
against Minnesota and Iowa. In those games combined, he scored 
3:2 points and grabbed 18 rebounds. Against the Gophers, he did a 
good defensive job covering Ray Williams, one of the top guards in 
the country. ' 

But the Illini lost both of those games, proving that it takes more 
than one or two top performances to be successful . 

. "Everybody has to play well for us to win," Cobb said. 
. According to Henson, Cobb is a player with tremendous poten

tial and an ability that improves every game. 
"As far as a good, sound individual, there was never a player 

I've respected more," Henson said. "Although he's a freshman, 
he's a leader. He's coming along and doing a fine job." 

Henson added that when freshmen playa lot, it helps those 
players more than the team. . , 

"But they'll come out next year and be pretty seasoned," the 
coach said.· "The only thing we're talking to Levi about is im
proving his defense and, like the other players, he should play with 
a little more intensity." 
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by Susan Jay 
executive reporter 

Gripes. That's what John Lee Johnson 
has, plenty of them. A:s a persistent ad
vocate of what he calls "socia! and en
vironmental change" in the City of Cham
paign, John Lee Johnson has probably been 
the mos', critical-and criticized-member 
of the city council during the past four years. 

the city 
primaries 

This is the last of three articles on the 
candidates seeking to represent Cham~ 
paign's first district on the city council. 
Three candidates will compete for the 
seat in the Feb. 8th primary. The two 
winners will square off in the April 5th 
reguiarelection. . 

Johnson, 35, represents Champaign's fir
st district, a 'district as varied and 
problematic as any in the city. Ele¢ted from 
an area comprised of downtown Champaign, 
the students living north of Daniels Street, 
Campustown, and the blacks of northeast 
Champaign, Johnson has had to deal with aU 
the difficulties of downtown redevelopment, 
student housing, Campustown traffic during Johnson's (irstyear in office. John.' 
congestion, ,minority representation, and son is presently ptlsf'iing for the use of home 
some of the most severely bljghted areas of rUle to alter state affirmative action 
the city. guidelines on a local level in the hiring of 

But he has spent the vast majority of his police and firemen. He claims that the 
time attempting to solve the problems of system as it is working now is not bringing in 
minorities and the poor by effecting changes a sufficient number of minorities.' 
in government favorable to them. That task Johnson's criticisms of the Champaign 
constantly projects him into a controversial COlmty Housing Authority have persisted 
spotlight. throughout his term in office. He insists that 

"I stand for good government· in the con- the county authority is not doing an 
text of the poor and disenfranchised," John- qdequate job in inspecting public housing for 
son said at a recent interview, noting that code violations. He has asked lhat the city 
t..~ose 'categories often include students as take over'the county housing .'luthority so 
well as minorities. In discussing,hiS' cam- that the city would have the power to do 
paign for re-election to the council this' something about his complaints-a request 
spring, he admitted that he had several dif- which "fell on deaf ears," as Johnson puts it. 
ferent socio-economic groups to represent in He is presently protesting the housing 
his district. "But what is in the best interests authority's consideration of using $1.8 
of the poor is in the best interest of everyone, million to buy a city-owned parking 'lot in· B • '" • "... ""."_,,..., " 
because the problems of the poor are the big downtown Champaign and develop it into John Lee Johnson 
problems of society." apartments for the elderly. The'problem is 

As an aggressive, highly, vocal liberal, not one of black poor versus elderly poor, problems of scattered-site housing. The 
Johnson has sometimes been a thorn in. the Johnson said, but that the $1.8 million that issue must be resolved soon, he said, 01' the 
side of more conservative council members. the authority would spend is unusued urban county will lose the money altogether. ' 
Throughout his four-year term, he has been renewal money which was to be spent for Johnson is not only critical of of the coun
a dogmatic advocate of affirmative action building scattered-site housing for low- ty's building code enforcement in public 
programs, a constant critic of the Cham- income people. 'housing, but of the city's code enforcement 
paign County Housing Authority . ad- "I don't understand the sudden change in as weil. "They are unwilling to enforce the 
ministration of public housing sites, and a emphasis to the elderly, when we know we codes, and they say they are moving toward 
cautious watchdog over the city's im- need the scattered-site housing, but no selective code enforcement, where they 
plementation of the Community Develop- studies have been done to see what we need would primarily inspect multiple rental 
ment Program and urban renewal funds." ", in elde~ly housing," he said. ' housing and not residential housing. ' 

He has had some success with af- Johnson said he was afraid the offer. ,"But over 60 per cent of the housing stock 
firmative action. An ordinance proposed by would look appealing to the county housing in Champaign has some code violation," he , 
Johnson mandating that certain public con- authority, because buying the lot for the pur- said. "To do away with code enforcement is 
tracts, public vendors, and the work force of pose of developing it for the elderly would to refuse to protect the city's housing stock," 
city departments comply with affirmative 'only entai.l fiwling one contractor to handle Johnson add0j that in some areas of the city 
action guidelines was passed by the council it, instead of dealing with the more complex wher"e federal community development 

block granls were being used, the city was 
obligated to watch over the housing stock for 

, 25 years in return for the grant, "and they're 
, not doing it." It was an error by the council 

to allow (City Manager) Gene Miller to push 
this selective code enforcement idea." 

Johnson would like to see some form of 
landlord-tenant legislation passed in Cham
paign. "That's one of the most crucial needs 
of the city," he said. He is also concerned 
about finding a solution to the housing and 
traffic congestion in the campus area, but 

,feels that. "no single land use technique will 
solve the problems which have been created 

. in the past decade." . 

more JOHNSON on 6 

l 
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by Don Friske 
staff writer 

In the mind of Rich Adams, 
patience is winning the battle 
against selfishness. 

This is important in basket
ball, especially for an outfit like 
Illinois that relies so heavily on 
team play. The mini used this 
against Wisconsin Thursday 
night as Adams led all scorers 
with a career-high 30 points. 

But the junior forward wasn't 
entirely satisfied. 

"I missed a lot of shots, and it 
was not one of my better of
fensive nights," he said. "A lot of 
my baskets came on the fast 
break after the other players did 
all the dirty work. I COUldn't do it 
wililOut the passes." 

This type of attitude best 
illustrates the new approach 
Adams is taking toward his ef
forts .on the floor. He realizes 
that the Wini must work as a unit 
if they are to work at all. . 

"The team does better if you 
look for the open man," Adams 
explained. "The first thing I do 
now is to look for somebody else. 
I don't drive too much because it 
would mess the offense up a 
whole lot. " 

Adams,. who is not one to hide 
his emotions of the court, 
seemed like an uncomfortable 
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player in the early stages of the Rich Adams scores two of his game-high 30 points, in' 
season. On numerous occasions 
he threw the ball away in Thursday night's 82-72 victory over Wisccnsfn in the· 
disgust, and also showed Assembly Hall. (photo by Lisa Neverstitch) . 
displeasure in the boos he was season, I wasn't running the of-· ofthefloor. 
receiving from the Illinois fans. fensive patterns. I'm thinking a Adams said if the mini nliid 

But he has gradually broken little more now than I was played a little better team defeJj< 
out of that mold and the boos before," Adams said. se in some games they would !;:"II 
have changed to cheers in the When the mini are running have as many losses. .':' 
Assembly Hall. their patterns, any player can "Team play is just as !.1),~· 

"He's lost some of his become the leading scorer in any portant on offense as it is uf' 
selfisliness, which it was," said particular game. It aU depends defense," he said. "YoujusthtjlJi 
Tony Yates, assistant coach. on who the open man is. out a lot. You say to your teJl::~: 
"He's waiting until he gets a . "But only about 10-12 of my mate, 'If your man gets beat, ~Ji! 
good shot now and he's not for- points tonight were scored when pick him up.' " ~.}, 
cing the ball. If he doesn't have we were working the offense," This is the new Rich Ada:rJ:il: 
the good shot, he's dumping it to Adams said. "About 20 came off talking. He no longer wants .. t:;· 
the other. man and moving the of the dirty work by the oll}er lead the team in scoring if tr;q 
ball.'" players. The films will show end result is a 10ISs..;' 

Yates added that· this is that," If 30 points leads to vid i.::!;;1'l 
something the entire team has to One thing blat cannot be it did against Wiscol1<;jn, tb~,!: 

. work on all the time. Patience is forgotten is the importance of Adams can believe he did ngtt,li 
the key. team play on defense. A team job, especially if patience WUSll,'lj 

"In the beginning of the must adjust quickly to both ends volved. :~t;l 
'*;J) ....... __ ........... _ ...... _ ..... ___ ..... _ ............................... ""'"'''''''''' ..... _-=.....,.,..,. ...................... ...." ..... ''''''' __ .~'IZ:n~~·: .. T 

- :~\§l 
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___ ...... .,_ - .... _ _ .... " ___ .. __ .~ ..... _ ._ .... -~r ............ ...... -~......".....-u 

more ILLINI on 30 losing, Purdue suffered a major setback in its driv! 

hizt)e./.en, .. hits magic' n'umb~rs 
.dur!ngwlJ({#kend ·tra~k·meet· 

by Joe· Orris came back less than two hours Smith broke the field with a 23-
staff writer later to clinch the team title for - second 220 and coasted to an easy 

. " Illinois in the two-mile run. win and a personal record clocking 
.• :The magic numbers for Illinois:, - "I'm really excited. This is one ofl:1O.5. 
friickman. Charlton .Eh.izuelen are· .. of my favorite meets of the year," Teammate Charlie White 
ilireeandlO. . . <he said. ,"I had some miles'left in followed Smith's lead and opened 

Three is the number of events'· me and I wanted to run the two- up a quick 2O-yard advantage in 
Ehizuelen won' at the Illinois Ill" mile to burn some of that energy.'! " the 1,OOO-yard run. White was 
tercollegiate Indoor Track I and· 'Illini Jim Eicken· shadowed· . never seriously challenged and 
Field meet last weekend at the Ar-' Virgin across the finish line in the finished first· in· the NCAA 
mory, and the Big Ten Conference two-mile in 8:50.4 to break his qualifying time of 2:10.0. < 

Indoor Track meet in Ann Arbor previous personal 'record by 3.6 .. The Illini middle distance corps 
March 4-5 is where he hopes to seconds.. could have added even more to the 
duplicate this feat. , "Craig (Virgin) was going to team share of 46 points in the five 

- Ehizuelen's Intercollegiate try to pace me down under 8:50," intermediate events, but Nate 
zn.arks of 25-4% in the long jump, ' Eicken said later. "I didn't make "Flaps" Wyatt'pulled a hamstring 
52-8 in the triple jump and 6.2 in the it, but I was long overdue for that muscle in a second-place finish to 
6O-yard dash (6.1 in a semi) meet big break in my personal record." Ehizuelen in the 6()-yard dash and 
the indoor NCAA qualifying stan- Illini Doug Laz and SID's Gary scratched from the 300. 
dards. . Hunter and Tim Johnson all· Hatch's 31.1 win in the 300 final 

But his primary preoccupation cleared 16-9 in the pole vault, three _ was one-tenth second slower than 
is with the Big Ten meet. inches over the NCAA qualifying Wyatt's time in a qualifying heat 

"I felt so easy and relaxed, I height, but Johnson took the cham- Friday night, but Wyatt expects to 
ain't lying, I felt like running and pionship because of fewer misses. compete again against Indiana 
jumping some more," Ehizuelen· "I was the best jumper out Feb.lS. 
said. "I want to do all three at the there today,'~ Laz said. "I was get- Perhaps the greatest crowd
Big Ten. This is my last year and I . ting more clearance over the bar' pleaser of the two-day meet came 
want us to win the Big Ten so bad.. than lhey were. I wish the bar in the two-mile relay. Illinois an
This is my biggest goal." would've been at· 17-0 on my 16-9 chorman Jeff Jirele had a 30-yard 

'reammate Craig Virgin' also ju.'1lp." deficit to make up on Rich Folke of 
added substantial perfonnances in Although Ehizuelen, Virgin and Loyola at the baton exchange, but 
three conte~~·. winning his third· Laz are expected to perform Jirele gradually reduced Folke's 
consecutiv.e ~ntercollegiate: the solidly, Illinois freshman Clifton lead and finally passed him in a 
mile-run crown in 4:05.6, the two- Hill surprised the Armory crowd stirring drive for the tape. Jirele's 
m~e I'ml-in/8:5O.3 and running a with the 48.S win in the 44O-yard 880 split was timed in 1:51.7. The 
4:05:1-anchor mUe for the vic- dash, outkicking more experienced ollieI' legs were run by Chip Franz 
i~ous distance medley relay ·foes such as defending 440 champ (1:58.8), Bill Fritz (1:55.8) and 
team / . . Ed Hatch of Eastern Illinois and Greg Withers (1:55.4). 
, Aitogether, . Virgin and mini Ray Estes 20 yards from the "The guy (Folke) went out hard 
Ehizuelen contributed 52.5 points tape. and I had some ground to make up, 
to the record team total of 172 poin- "I started my kick a little· too but when I got to the first turn I 
ts posted by the champion Illini soon," admitted Estes, who led heard my Dad say, 'Don't get him 
track team. going into. the last straightaway all at once,''' Jirele recalled. "So I 

'Southern Illinois University before fading to a 43.9 fourth-place stayed cool and blew a 440, then I 
(SIU) placed second with 162 poin- finish. Hatch and Earl Bigelow started to make my move the last 
ts, with Eastern Illinois a poor (SID) were second and third' in 440. 
thk'd at 66. '48.8. . . Fritz, who ran second leg in his. 

Virgin, who said he was This was one of several strong first indoor competition in two 
displeased wUh his mile time showings by Illini middle distance. years because of foot injuries, said 
because he. wanted to better 4:04, runners. In the 6OO-yard dash, Tim he also felt strong. 
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by Susari'Jay 
executive reporter 

Two men with past city coun~
cil experience and opposing 
political views won Champaign's 
first district city council primary 
Tuesday. In a comeback at
tempt, Seely Johriston,'-who ser-. 
ved on the council from 1965 to 
1973, finished ahead of incumbent 
John Lee Johnson by 62 votes. 

According to Johnson, a low 
turnout, especially in precincts 
1,2 and 3, was a "significant fac
tor" in rus failure to take first 
place in the district, which he 
has represented since 1973 .. 

Tuesday's first district tur-. 
nout, 6.4 per cent of registered 
voters, was lower than the lOA 
per cent tlh"110ut in the 1973 city 
council primary. 

Both Johnston and Johnson 
soundly defeated. Arthur Kaha, 

University professor of ar
chitecture. Johnston captured· 
194 votes, Johnson 132 and Kaha 
only 27. Johnston and Johnson
will face each other in the April 5 
general election. 

Kaha said he will support 
Johnson in the general election. 

Johnson, who is black and has 
spent much of his four years on 
the council fighting for changes 
in government favorable to 
minorities, said he thought there 
was a low turnout in black
dominated precincts 1,2 and 3 
because "A lot of people are not 
clearly understanding what 
issues are at stake in the future 
of our city." 

He said he was not surprised 
at Johnston's win. "He (John
ston) was relying on an age 
group :which has historically par
ticipated strongly in elections, 
the elderly." . 

2-9-77 
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Johnston. who is 73, has 
called himself an advocate of 
se1"jor citizen programs. His 
best vote-getting precinct 
Tuesday was precinct 4, in which 
both the Americana and Skelton 
Place senior citizen's homes are 
located. 

Johnston, who during his 
years on the city council made a 
reputation as an arch
conservative who consistantly 
opposed change, said he thought 
he took first place in the primary 
election because "I will 
represent all of Champaign, the 
whole city." 

"John Lee says, 'I'm all for 
the students.' Have you ever 
heard pim say, 'I'm all for Coun- . 
try Fair (shopping center)' or 
'I'm all for the mall?'''Johnston ' 
asked. "This is not a race issue, it 
is who the better man is," John
ston said. He added that his com
munity·wide "contacts" would 

'"'h . D' . 0 C C make him "a good one to go to on 
v ampalgn Istnct ne ity ouncil Primary the council" to support a project 

Precinct S.Johnston J. L. Johnson A. Kaha Turnout "that needs lots of velvet rug." 
1 2 30 0 6.8% Johnson, however, feels that 
2 6 .21 2 8.3% Johnston will make the cam-
3 3 . 19 1 5.8 % paign a race issue. "His biggest 
4 52 22 7 8.5 %. issue will be the color of our 
5 10 10 7. 3.0%' skin," Johnson said. 

,10 28 .4 0 6.3% Johnson said he thought the 
14 42 . 4 3 .. 7.3% local press had hot provided an 
15 38· . 9 4· .. 10.3% adequate forum for himself, 
40 13 13 3 3.9"/0 Joh.TlSton or-Kaha "to give voters 

Total 194 132 ,27 353· the kind of picture they needed to 
clearly . understand our dif-

% 54.9~~ 37.4% 7.6°/1:> ~ '6.3% ferences. I don't think I'm going 
. The two winners, S<lely ~ohnston anil John Lee Johnson, wiWface each to be able EO· finance a campaign 

i ~~,::=:;;:::~: ... le ... c ... tlO""n..,:""r""_\=-...... ""="",,.., .. ''''''''' .... ..-, ..... ',.,. "" ... """"'_ ...... .",..""""m"'o""': ... ~,~S:::::::: on 
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'Soul disc jockey 
turns in microphone 

'oy Robin Williams 
staff writer 

"Soul Explosion" didn't fizzle out, but it 
will come to an end nonetheless. 

After six year.; as a disc Jockey, ',Kim 
Love will host his last "Soul Explosion" 
program Saturday. Avid fans of the smooth
sounding disc jockey will be sorry to see and 
hear him go, but Love received a Universi ty 
degree in architecture in 1975, and no longer 
qualifies to work at the student-operated 
radio station, WPGU. 

As,he makes his departure, the legacy lie 
leaves is one of community involvement and 
a widespread audience spanning both black 
and white, It was Love wno, as a disc jockey 
began dissolving the barriers between black 
University students and black residents of 
Champaign, commonly known as "North 
Enders." Love designed his show to have "a 
mass appeal," as be likes to call it:, 

The show aired every Friday from IHO 
p.m. and every Saturday from 6-9 p.m., was 
called Progressive Blackness when Love 
began in 1973. 

"When I first started, I was having tile 
problem of trying to d.) things the way 
people had done it before, but it wasn't me," 
Love said. "The opinion of the management 
was that you could put any'black person on 
the air and let him play music and you']] 
have a big audience, which was true because 
there was nothing else to listen to. Bu[ I 
thought that that was selling black people 
cheap and saying that they didn',t appreciate 
quality. So what I wanted !O, do was develop 
a quality show that would not be just plain 
music, but entertaining as well. It 

That's when Love began special features 
on his show. He held contests, interviewed 
recording artists and ran pubiic-service an
nouncements. He talked to members or 
agencies for the community poor including 
the Urban Leagw 'nd the Shackle Ford In
stitute. His "ct". .ok" recording became 
well-known. Public figures were invited to 
taJk about the city's problems and possible 
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solutions. During one of his bouts of radiO 
humor, Love coined the phrase "Soul Ex
plosion," which soon became the name of 
·theshow. 
, Love believes his innovative approach 
helped him achieve One of his desired goals, 
that of having "a large white audience" in 
addition to many black fans. . . 

"I wanted to attract everybody. With the 
way that I was doing it I attracted first 
blacks and then. whites started listening 
too," he said. "People liked the musiC, it's 

"The opinion of the 
management was that you 

could put any black person 
. on the air and let him play 
music and you'll have a big 

audience. But I thought 
that was selling 

black people cheap." 

01-100 __ 

name and they'd say 'Yeah! We lli;ten every rilunitY organizationS like' Gay Illini and 
week.' There would be phone calls or I'l;!, :E).ks Club. In addition to organizing fashion 
make an appearance at a skating rink an(r '. ,and talent shows, Love's special disc jockey 
the crowd would be half and half," Loye:', 'cililtesl among high schoolers awarded one . 
recalled. .. : .':',;:: .nia1e and one female prep student each half 

Love feels that he ,also achieved hiS::' Jif?Ur on his radio program.... " 
second goal of bridging the gap between '.: ,One of Love's biggest hopes is that his 
campus and community blacks through'i!Qi: 'suC!:essor will continue his tradition· of 
tertainmenL Because his basiC broadcas(:': i!~dcasting ,live from Douglass Park, 
philosophy is that radio stations should ge( '., quunpaign. Love's most recent show there 
involved in· addition top,roviding el!:.' ..ct;lebrated the opening of the new Frederick 
tertairunent. LoYe said. they siJOuld addri!sl( Di~ss Recreation Center. At the three 
themselves to existing.community problems"'. ga:a events Love has hosted at the park, he 
and increase people's awareness of them. ::',~' :~t:iinates the 'average crowd size was 2,000. : 

"Before I started doing the show all of th~:: . :A~the five broadcasts of the summer of 1975, 
black DJs did not really program IX' get m.: : . tlia !Uro-American Cultural Program's Om
volved with the rest ofChampaign-UrbluIa::'" plmoy dancers performed, Champaign 
They were all campus-oriented," Laye said.,:,'. Pi)/ice Chief William Dye was interviewed, 

"When a jock gels on the air and is,.'' 'ai)gprizes were awarded. ! 
always talking about people on campus and',,:: After his final WPGU show Saturday,' 
'you figure that a greater percentage of fhe' .- Lcye will remain in Champaign-Urbana un
people listening don't know anything abouL tijo'the summer, performing in local clubs 
campus, dm't care anything about cam~ .- wiH. Glenn Willerforde as the Love and 
and that's all they hear, you.kDow they Ilef '" Sawke disc jockey duo. He will then team 

just that when you say the word 'black' it pretty sick of it. It's not that caml!US people", :wi~ six others to start a radio station in 
turns off a lot of white people. So when I [jrst are 'any better than community JlCOple ot.';:'1'<:alamazoo, Mich. But for now, Love is in-
started I did not lise the word 'brother' (J' vice-versa. It's just that there are two dif<', tC.llt.upon finishing his stint at WPGU with a 
'sister'. I didn't say 'black' unle::-s it was ferent sets of problems that each sid~~ 1Io\U"ish. ; 
part of the name. I programmed the format doesn't understand. Because I was in th~,:·. . :"Before I started the show, I was very , 
to follow a Top 40 format, something along unique position of having'been a student a"d ':::til.uid and withdrawn and shy. The show has, 
Ule lines of Chicago's radio stations, WJPC a community member then I could see both.,:' hei;ped me grow and gain coofidence in, 
or WLS, . ' worlds and the problems of everybody." ,:' m~se][. I'm going to miss all of the people I , 

And although he didn't take any formal Cmsequently, Love ran a regular", met and worked with. But you know how it, 
polls, Love ieels sure-that he achieved his ( 'OOgie action report" which included an:-:· is: :tou set a goal and you re '"it and then: 
goal. "I knew that whites were listening, "o.ouncement of sermon topics for local cbur-... iI's lime to do something else\... ' 
because i could go In a bank and I'd say my ches and activities of campus and com-", ' 
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ys t Africa ristian en~ 
teed it ult 
by Chris Cocek 
staff writer . 

r 
natives to Christianity is greatly 
complicated by the traditional op
ponent of change-those strong 

The success of "Roots" has fir- ties 'between the individual and his 
mly implanted visions of Kunta family and society. 
Kinte's Africa in Americans' min- Ninety-nine per cent of the 
ds. But today's "invasion" by the' inhabitants of Sierra Leone are 
whi te man from W es tern either Moslem or of a, religious 
civilizations no longer involves en- belief unique to their tribe. 
slavement. "Before becoming a Christian, 

Father Claude Luppi recently the African has to conisder how it 
spent fourteen months as an will affect the cIcin, taking into ac
xavierian missionary in a town in count the pressure by parents and 
Sierra Leone, an African nation on the chief of the tribe, " the Italian
the Atlantic coast. While serving born priest explained., "Any 
as a secondary school instructor decision he makes is going to affect 
there, Luppi presented 'Christian the past and the future." , 
values and beliefs toa Father Claude mentioned 
predominantly Moslem society. . polygamy as another norm of the 

"I like being a ,Christian. I African society that hinders the 
didn't impose my religious beliefs conversion process. Father Claude 
upon them. I just gave them an op- admitted that he and other African 
lion," he said during his campus missionaries are disturbed by 
lecture at Newman International resolving the problem of a man 
House Wednesday. who wants to become Christian, 

"Converting them was always but already has several wives. 
in the back of my mind, but my How can the Christian religion 
main objective was just to let them justify forcing that man to choose 
know about Christiaroity," he said: just one of those wives and give up 

He said the conversion process the others? 
was sometimes slow because of the Father Claude said in some 
enormous contrast between the cases a religious council in the 
itwo cultures. The language barrier village decides to allow certain 
and the ,racial tension, however, African converts to continue 
were not formidable obstacles. polygamy. 
Although thirteen different tribes "A similar conflict about divor
are in Sierra Leone, each with its ce presently ·troubles the churches 
own dialect, students there speak, in the. United States," Father 
English or a rough form of .Claude said. "Divorce is actually 
"Creole" English that serves as a - polygamy-not in space, but 
neutral means of communication. rather in time." 
Furthermore, the racial conflict Despite these obstacles Father 
usually associated with Rhodesia Claude Luppi said he found his 
and other African countries does work in Africa challenging and 
not exist in Sierra Leone, ac-" gratify~ng. 

- cording to Father Claude. "They taught me a lot, and I 
,He said that converting African FEEL THAT I did the same for 

IIIl 

rrl Ib rs 
them," Father Claude said. 
"Being a missionary in Africa is a 
satisfying way of living in the 
presence of God. " 

Father Claude is traveling to 
college campuses around the 
United States relating his ex
periences and explaining to 
students that missions in Africa 
consist of more than just those 

. "second collections" in church on 
Sunday. 
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B!~!~~a~~p~~ ~:~~:~~~~!~!~!t a [ 
special black history program at 7:30 tonight at llle Douglass Center An-' . 
nex, 804 N. Fifth St., Champaign. . , . 

The program is sponsored by the Ciiamp~ign County Democratic Cen
tral Committee in celebration of Black History Month. 

Walker will make a presentation on "Free Frank" McWorter, an an-
. cestor of Walker's who is a noted figure in Illinois history. McWorter, who 
was a slave, bought his freedan and that of fifteen relatives, became ac
tive in real estate and manufacturing, a'nd founded a city in western 
Illinois. 

The CBS film documentary "Black History-Lost, Stolen or Str:ayed," 
narrated by Bill Cosby, will also be shown. 
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-Blacl{S in press suffer from haH-forgotten pt:qmis~.'~,~'_~ . 
. . fr th . /b F . k Ad' , magazine-whose motto is "There is worked a tlli£a',:'1<eek as a sideline. News. ore press y enWlC n, erson already enough ignorance"~onlains some Gazette city edl~{lt 'Dennis Sullivan Said it 

The'position of blacks in the press may face it;' because of ,the added'yisibility of press release fillers not germane to a jour· _ had a blacJ(,\~A;~.ral assignment reporter 
be better than it once was, but that's not the .' television and ,the, regulation ,of broad· nalism review, butalso featUres much solid (who's a1s9" 1j', ,.,~'arf.time UniversitY~Jaw 
same thing as saying it's good enough., casting by the· Federal Communications materiaL", ' , student) ~1irkiri~, weekends and fuU-time 

On the contrary, the decline of the civil Commission (FCC), it must look like a bet' ,For example, there was a Hi'point ethics during vaca{i-OnPinods. He's the only black 
rights movement and the absence of ghetto ter career choice. At least both locai com· code for, black journalists, much of which On the edlip:r.li;{,. staff iii recent years; 
riots in recent years have produ<;ed a jour. mercial ,TV. stations have black codified' common sense: work to expand Sullivansai1. '. ""c; .. ' .... jS; 

naJistic apathy that extends beyond newscasters.) coverage, beyond sparts and crime, distrust The I1HI1.t:Pull;fubing Co. offers up .to'1O -
decreased coverage to questions of In surveying other programs, the booklet official sources and protect their own, look minority sl:i)~lal1.hips of $300 yearlYi,;:in 
education and hiring. found the successful ones offered a com· for black angles to stories, avoid being used return for v.:Picli'tI'Cipients are expected to 

Black Journalism Review estimates that bination of structured training and practical as " a spy,' etc. The only troubling one work on s'o~.e ql;G: medium. Consequently; 
the weekly circulation of all black papers is experience to students who already had a suggests that: because, blackness "is .the there are Ct,uJ:e@y..several.blacks on ilhe 
less than the daily circulation of the New strong educational background. Programs single most important aspect of the repor~ Daily Illini·~it6.~ial.slaff, aU doing·.a c<llil-_' 
York News, and that blacks constitute 4 per . like one run by United Press Internatipnal ter's.life ... he-she is.Black first and a repor- petentjob buP~!l,* in positions ofinfluence, 
cent of newsroom populations in big ,flopped becaiJse there was no formal in· tei- second." A sterile objectivity maybe 'The most;in~ting local developmeDt 
cities-maybe only half that nationaUy._ struction and nobody was given time off to outmoded, but if reporters let their is the ap~nc~ last year of a monthly 

One large disappointment was the 1974 teach trainees. who often did little but 01>, backgrounds supplant instead of augment papercaUed;'ofa'ltthings, Spectrum. Editor. 
discontinuance of the Michele Clark ·serve. " . professional ethic,s, press credibility will Clarence oavfdgoli says Spectrum is doing : 
fellowships at the Columbia Journalism Subsequently, the Ford Foundation also plummet. so well tluiut's,@ing weekly and willBliOil 
SchooL Begun. in 1968,. they became a ended its financing of the Community News The review also surveyed bIacks in the mail outthi::~~~trialsubscriptiOllS . .tD 
memorial to the CBS correspomlent killed in Service in Harlem with fatal results. Aside media. on .' use of that word and got a ,test response·fr:6W. different areas~Davi& ' 
the same' 1972 plane crash with Watergate from the financial dependence, factors in its revealing cross-section of absolute noes and son said ciniulat,i!l.o·1s now up·to 4,000,'-800 
burglarE. Howard Hunt's wife. death included a failure to meet changmg conditional, contextual yesses. Most in- he hopes for Jo,OO/T.bY the end of the year.' 

In its booklet "Minerities and the needs (minority reporters now inside the teresling was a film chart that rated movies .' Aboutthtee~lehavebeenputtin(out 
Media," the Ford Foundation offers a sum- press were duplicating its coverage), .high on their community relevance and possibly the paper;. iheu~,:ad ,revenue' will. enable 
mary of the program andl!:'!. apelog~ for U!e' turnover, sometimes one-sided stories writ·. offensive content. A lengthier review of The'.' Davidson tc.!rir'e:,~ person soon. Wbateao 
withdrawal of funding~ (CBs aad NBC con- ten against deadline and the fact that it was Bingo Long Traveling AU·Star. and Motor .,' be achie~.;v .. ith.a small $taff is obvioosly," 
tributed, but tbe fOlmdation liad provided a wire service without wires. In any case, it . King. disagreed with the chart, hawever,' '. limited, but.the ,paper centains usefot 1:01>'-,_ 

most of the $1.5 million over seven years.) appears black FCC Commissioner Ben· rlJlding it offensive from. a ,racial per',' sumer tips, ~dit6itlals lhat talk sense to .i~,. 
. The cost' per' student for this 100week. jamin Hooks is correCt In saying that "white· spective missing, in other reviews of the' community.;' eve~: surprises like an in"-
prOgram of intensive training' was about . foundations have stopped being agents for film. ' ',c terview witJi a bli1dt grocery store owner· 
$12,000. The booklet claims schOlarship social change." Perhaps reflecting the national situation, about what it's liJte'#llive in Plains, Ga. Sin-
programs at other colleges and increase<J In fact, the most hopeful sign recently is the record of local papers is mixed at best. ce it's distrib,uteriJree at campus locati~ 
course offerings at 40 black colleges will the emergence of the Black Journalism The Courier, which had a black woman Jike the Illini,Union Paperba'ck Book Genter, 
take up the'slack. Review 'in Chicago, also home of the reporter a few years back, now has a part· people may' sOQr(have, to explain Which 

Of its 225 graduates. two-thirds entered Chicag" 'De/ender. the nation's only black time photographer, whom editor Peter weekly Spec:~ri,"i :they mean, but we think 
brOadcasting, the rest print media. (Let's daily (estima ted circulation 20,(00). The Selkowe sa id is also a realtor and has long these towns Ilre bi~ €lnough for both of them( . ~ . ..-
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Ex 
by Alan Fredman 
staff writer 

II 

rl n 
For Audie Matthews, ex

perience has been a blessing. 
The lanky junior came to 

Illinois two years ago as a highly
tout('d All-American from Bloom 
lIigh School. Many Illinois fans 
regarded him as the player who 
would revive a'dying Illini basket
ball program. 

But Matthews had a difficult 
freshman year. Every time he 
touched the ball in the Assembly 
Hall. he would hear the cries of 
Illini fans, yelling "shoot, shoot," 
putting tremendous pressure on 
him. 

"A lot of times I wasn't even 
o 1)(' n , said Matthews, who 
<Iwraged only 3.8 points a game in 
his first season. 

After his freshman season, 
many III ill i rooters were disap
pOintpd with Matthews and thought 
he would never be successful on 
the collegiate level. 

They're not disappointed now. 
Tht' 6-foot-;), 185 sharpshooter 

has b('en perhaps the most con
sistent memher of Lou Henson's 
squad this yt'ar. He leads the Illini 
111 sl'oring, averaging 16 points a 
game, in field goal shooting per
l;pnlage wilh a 51.5 mark and is 
tops in fn'c throw percentage, 
shoot ing 82.1 pt.!' cent. 

His Big 'j'pn free throw per
rentage of' 1l5.2 ranks second 
behind Minnesota's Osborne 
Lockhart. 

"He means a lot to the team," 
Henson said, citing Matthews' im
prO\'l'd defense and his field goal 
and free throw marks. 

Matthews said he is satisfied 
\\'llh his statistics this season and 
lTcdi ts experience as a major 

n fits Illinois' 
Ill! 

I u 
reason for his better play. 

"Any time you have more ex
perience, you're going to be more 
relaxed," hesaid. 

"I think i have been improving 
every year," he added. "But I 
could play better." 

In high school, Matthews was 
virtually unstoppable during his 
senior year, averaging 26.6 points 
and 10 rebounds per game, while 
leading Bloom to a secpnd-place 
Class AA state tournament finish. 
He even· earned the nickname 
"Audi-matic" because of his 
deadly shooting. 

Like all top high school players, 
Matthews was flooded with offers 
from colleges after graduation. 

"People said in the papers I was 
going a lot of places, but I really 
didn't know where I was going to 
go," he said. "But when the 
coaches (Gene Bartow and Tony 
Yeates) came here, I knew this 
was as good as place as any." 

Matthews admitted he was 
shocked after Bartow suddenly 
departed for UCLA after only a 
one-year tenure at Illinois, but 
said, "I wasn't disappointed in him 
for taking the job." 

Matthews, who was married 
last summer, said he thinks the 
IIlini have been inconsistent this 
year because of youth. 

"We just have a lot of young 
guys trying to do the best we can," 
he said, "We make a lot of 
mistakes because we're basically 
inexperienced." . . 

The lIlinL will progress-next 
season, Matthews said, because 
"we ha ve everybody back. 

"We should have a pretty good 
team even without a center," he 
adell-d. ~'But a quality center would 

more MA TIHEWS on 22 
Audie Matthews (43) controls the ball in Illinois' loss to 
Ken Mages.) 

Ohio State: h<" .C::::>ltIrr/::>v 
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MAITHEWS 
from 24 
make us better." 

Matthews is enrolled in the In
dependent Plans of Study 
program, but said he is leaning 
toward business. He would like to 
play professional basJ{etbalJ. ..-

"I don't know what my chances 
are," he said. "I think my game is 
improving, and if I continue to im-
prove, I should get a shot." . 

The pressure is now off Audie . 
Matthews. No longer does the suc
te~s of the Illini depend on his play 
,done. 

, But as he gains more.maturity 
. and experience, 'Matthews will' 

proh;thly continue fo improve. And 
IllS improvement just might 
,pread to his teammates. 

2-23-77 
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J lz-f n rs 
by Greg Allen 
staff writer 

It's 12:45 a.m., and Herbie Han
cock is pacing his hotel room with 
drink in hand. He has to get up at 
7:30 a.m. to catch a plane, and he 
can't sleep because he's still wired. 
from playing a concert. 

The Herbie Hancock quartet, 
recently returned from Europe, is 
in the midst of a three-week 
American tour. Hancock is tired 
but yet quite willing to talk. 

"1 guess rhythm and blues in 
conjunction with jazz is what we're 
playing now," he said. Hancock, a 
practicing Buddhist, attributes for
mulation of a rhythm and blues
jazz synthesis to his experience 
with Buddhism. "It was through 
Buddhism that I took a second look 
at funk. You see, Buddhism is 
about humans, concern abnut your 
fellow man and bringing people 
together: My music serves as a 
vehicle for tha t." 

Although Buddhism is perhaps 
the motivating force of Hancock's· 
jazz-funk synthesis, he has enjoyed 

Herbie Hancock 

funk for a long time. jazz. There was a lot more to 
"I got into rhythm and blues af- playing funk than I thought, and I 

tel' hearing James Brown's ~Pap- . had to become a student of funk to 
pa's Got a Brand New Bag.' Later I play it," he said. 
heard Sly Stone's 'Thank You For Hancock reacted strongly to 
Letting Me Be Myself,' and that suggestions he has sold out his 
was it. These tunes did a number music under the pressure of com
on me. 1 couldn't even imagine mercialism. "I really like funk 
what funk was. music-in fact Stevie Wonder and 

"With Headhunters (Hancock's Earth, Wind and Fire are big in
largest-seIling instrumental jazz fluences on me. 
album), I. started getting into "Playing funk, I, have ad
playing rhythm and blues and stop- ditional people in my audience I 
ped worrying whether or not it WuS did.!1't have when playing pure 

~ ~ !1.,= .• """._'""'_ .=. ~fi;i , ..... ~ ,".~'._ 0i;J 51 BJ !:! 

jazz. These people who like funk Jaco if he'd like to do the tour, and 
are my people because I love funk he said yeah. 
too. The majority rules, and I'm in "Whoever I play with, well 
the majority. If I didn't really like that's how I respond. If we were 
funk I wouldn't piay it. Maybe I .. playing with another bass player it 
would if I were starving, but I . would sound different. The way it 

. wasn't starving when I started came out tonight was the way we 
playing funk," he said. felt tonight. It really is nice playing 

This tour has been especially in- with just a quartet as the smaller 
teresting for Hancock. Bassist group gives all of us more 
Jaco. Pastorious was featured in freedom," he said. "Anyway, 
the band, temporarily on loan from whenever Benny Maupin (reeds), 
Weather Report. "We were bct- Jaco and I get together, the music 
ween bass playjers and I asked 

'" .-=.!:::;:r::. ;:y 

....-

k style'f 
just goes out thel'e somewhere." ~ 

Although Hancock has led his 
own group for almost 10 years, h 
hasn't found the nressure 0 

leading easy to handle: 
"I don't really feel that dif-:, 

ferent being the leader, but there is*" 
more responsibility. It's really 
easier as a sideman, you only havef! 
to worry about playing. As leader I ~ 
have financial responsibilities ~iI 
three other players and their' 
families. That's four ian1iUes I'ml~ 
responsible for, and that's a lot of~ 
pressure," he said. "Being the~ 
leader is a rude awakening--it'sl 
not the pot of gold at the end of the~ 
rainbow, it's someone taking itl 
away." . l 

The future looks as though itU 
will be as busy as ever for Han-t 
cock. "I hav~ a new. album calledM! 
V.S.O.P. commg out In March. The~ 
album was recorded live at the~ 
Newport Jazz Festival, and"" 
features me playing with three dif
ferent Herbie Hancock groups." 

Hancock's audience is rapidly 
expanding, putting him constantly 
in greater demand as a performer: 
Hancock attributes this to the his 
music's uniqueness. . ~::J 

"There just isn't anyoneCgoing' 
in the same musical directions as 
the quartet," he said." ; 
- Of' course, he intends to keep 
chanting and practicing Bud; 
dhism, and, consistent with that, I 
Hancock's main energies are still 
turned toward introspection. 
"Mostly I'm interested in finding 
the human being, who is Herbie 
Hancock." 

r.f ., ... Jrr 
C il 
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by Joe Orris 
staff writer 

is rint r liff HiliI' ar sfr 
two attempts at the 44O-yard dash ability to waste it on the streets," 
this season, posting a 48.6 at the he said. 
Illinois Intercollegiates Feb. 4 and Hill has found inspiration from 

I!I! 

m xp rl 

Illinois sprinter Cliff Hill is a 48.1 NCAA qualifying time last another source as well. '. 
wiser for. having completed at t~e Saturday in the I11ini-Indiana dual "Some guy~ try to rel':lx ~fore,~"l DD Ie 
Mason-Duwn Gam,es Feb. 12 In meet, at the Armory. He has a race by readmg or meditatmg or ' ", " 
Louisville. d~feated such well-known 440 con- . listening to music," lie explained. 

When the freshman from Gary, testants ,as Eastern ,Illinois' Ed "I just pray to God. I feel I have a 
Ind., ran as a member of two Illini Hatch and Indiana's !Tim Peters.: God-given talen that I was meant, 
relay teams on the 220-yard, four- His personal best before coming to to use~_ If it's God's will that I 
lane track in Freedom Hall, he Illinois was a 48.8 second place' should be a runner, then I ask him 
discovered lhat running on banked finish in the 1976 Indiana state prep' for the strength to carry me 
boards can be a bruising ex-, meet when he was a senior at ,through." 
perience. Gary's Westside High School. Another form of support sterns 

"There was some punching and '~The quarter can't be run all __ from Hill's association with I1lini 
nudging. I almost got knocked off out like it was a dash," Hill said oC teammates. . ' 
the track," Hill recalled. "That his favorite event. "You've,got to "There's so much talent on this 
was the first time I ever ran on a run controlled for about 300 yards team, Everybody wants to com
trackthatsmallandnoonewarned and then give itaIl you got." pete and help out the team,'" he 
me about all the shoving that goes Hill credits his high school said. -"We all warit to win the Big 
nn." - track coach for his successes in the Ten. Everybody's pulling for each 

HilI now knows what to expect t quarter mile. . .,' other. It's like one big family, a'nd 
the NCAA indoor - track cham- ,'''If you think you're tiied; then that's the way a track team should 
pionships, to be on the 160~yard' you'll slow down, but my coach be. Even Chadie (Ehizuelen) is 
bank boards in Detroit's Cobo Hall taught me that the body can carry, talking for the team." 
March 4-5. ' more than you think it can carry The. 5-foot-9, 13B-pound HilI 

A couple weeks ago, Hill was because the mind gets tired before hopes t6 have his owri say before. 

c 

not even expecting to make the trip the body does," Hill said. '-'If you leaving the Illinois campus.' lllini sprinter Cliff Hill battles Eastern Illinois' Ed Hatch for the lead 
to the ~o!or City: But then .he ?id can ~lock o~t the mind impluses, ,"I ~ant to break ~e world· during a preliminary heat of the 440-yard dash during the 
not antIcI~te hIS meterOlc 1m- . ther~ s nothmg to stop you from record In the .quarter .mIle, or, at Illinois fntercoffegiates Feb. 4. (photo by Scott Homan) 
provement m the 440-yard dash. . runnIng faster." least come_close to It before I. . . 

"I had ,no idea I'd be running There were times when Hill leave," he said. , . pursue the 44.5 outdoor record sin: time and all that," "Hill said. "I 
48.1 on my first college indoor thought about giving up, but his The indoor world mark for the ce the 440 is no longer included-ori " don't know who did it because. I ' 
season," he said. "I didn't think I'd high school and college coaches 44O-yard dash stands at 46.2, set by outdoor collegiate track programs. - don't read books orarticles onrun
run that fast until we moved out- were always there to persuade him Olympic gold medalist Tommie . "When I said I wanted to break ners. That doesn't interest me. I 
doors." to stay with it. Smith of San Jose State in 1967. But the world, record, someone asked can appreciate what they did, but I 

Hill has been victorious in his "They told me I had too much Hill will have little opportunity to Il,le who did it and what was the want to break their record." 
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sets ay tri 
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by Bob Weiss 
staff writer 

One of the men accused in the 
Feb. 15 slaying of a local used
car salesman told police "he 
wasn't sorry for what he'd done, 
and when he gets out (of jail) 
he'd do it again," according to 
testimony of Champaign police 
detective Gerald Schweighart. 

Schweighart was the only wit
ness called during a preliminary 
hearing before Judge Richard 
Skillman Monday~ Skillman 
found probable cause to try Per
cy Lee Jones, 20, of Peoria and 
Donald Woodruff, 19, of Chicago 
for the murder of Richard 
Ogden, a used-car salesman~ at -
Avenue Auto Sales, .602 E. 
University Ave., Champaign. 

Jones and Woodruff will each 
be tried in May on seven counts 
of murder for - the Champaign 
slaying. Both remain in the 

_ Champaign County Jail in lieu of 
$500,000 bond. 

Donald Woodruff (center) and Percy Lee Jones (right) are 
escorted by county sheriff's police back to the 
Champaign County Jail after a judge determined the pair 
could be tried .on 7 counts of murder. (photo by Rick 
Aldana) 

The men were the focus of a 
statewide manhunt last week 
when they were connected to a 
Feb. 11 Chicago street robbery, a 
Feb. 14 slaying in Clinton and the 
local murder on Feb. 15. 

J ones was the man known to 
police as "Tony" before the 
manhunt culminated in the 
arrest of both men in the Peoria' 
area las t Thu rsday . 

Little new information was in
troduced at the hearing, but the 
vague picture of the Champaign 
crime was further confused by -
Schwieghart's admission th'2:r·<! 

were no eye-witnesses to the 
crime. . 

Further testimony revealed 
only his friends saw Woodruff 
drive a car stolen from the used
car lot at the time of the murder. 

Schwieghart testified 
Woodruff was seen by two people 
driving '~erratically" and "spin
ning his tires" at the intersection 
of Fourth Street and University 
Avenue about 5 p.m. the day of 
the murder. Police say used car 
salesman Richard Ogden was 
shot about 4:45 p.m. 

The friends did not see Jones 

in the stolen auto at th~ in
tersection, Schwieghart said. It 

. is not known how the pair got 
joinged and ended up in Peoria. 

Police have been able to link 
Jones to the crime scene only by 
his own admissions under in
terrogation. 

Both men are named in mur
der warrants in the .Clinton 
8laying. Arrangements are being 
made -to extradite the men to 
Clinton so they can be arraigned 
for the killing of an 18-year-old 
Illinois Power cnnstruction 
vlorker. 
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golden blond, muscle-uexmg "Amencan uream." 

Drama to feature lack history 
Black actress Vinie Burrows 

will present her one-woman show, 
"Walk Together Children," at 9 
p.m. Tuesday in the Auditorium. 

The program is free and open to 
the public. 

The show describes "what it 
means and how it feels to be black 
in America today ," . she said. 
Through selections from black 
history and literature, Burrows 

. reveals the troubles which blacks 
have faced in the past and those 
they still conte~d with today. 

As the curtain goes up, Burrows 
invites her audience to join her in 
exploring the past as she sings 
"There's somebody knockin' at 
your door. " 

Among the characters she plays' 
is a girl sold into slavery in Jenny 
Proctor's "Membrances", Sojour-

ner Truth speaking at a convention 
of white women in the 19th century, 
a slave on the underground 
railroad and a student attending 
school in the midst of a bitter 
desegregation fight. 

The program is cosponsored by 
the George A. Miller Committee 
and lliini Union Student Activities 
in cooperation with the Afro
American Cultural Center .. 
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lacks 'survived' on folk religion 
by Jerome King 
staff writer 

. " 
"Folk religion has helped to keep the black man 

alive; otherwise, he would have been extinct long 
ago," said Samuel Gandy, religion professor at 
Howard University. 

Gandy spoke Thursday to students 00 "Folk 
Religion and l~e Black Religious Experience." . 

"In blacks, there is a rebirth in religious interest 
because to be black is to be religious. Folk religion 
helped to bind black people together during the 
slavery period and Reconstruction," Gandy said. 

According to Gandy, black folklore is a part of the 
Afro-American lifestyle brought to America from 
Africa. "From the slaves of the South there arose a 
new folklore as their way cf life that has been 
primarily manifested in the southern black Baptist 
churches." 

He said slaves "trusted in a power that liberated the 
hUman spirit. This trust was reflected in songs, Gandy 
said, which were the beginning of black literature. 
Gandy, who said developing the songs was a com
munal process, described them as a spiritual form of 

gospel music . 
. Gandy emphasized that many blacks began to' 

lose their original folk religion with the exodus from 
the South to northern urban areas. 

But he said, '~Folk religion of slavery days still 
exists today in the black storefront churches." 

He said Ule folk religion has been based on suf
fering. "The southern slave could see in Jesus a sense 
.of triumph. That is why suffering was a mutual force 
of the folk slave," he said. 

During the ante-bellum years, pastors of a the 
church would illustrate hope to the slaves through 
tileir folk religion. Gandy said th three major sources 
of spirituality in black folklore were the Old and New 
Testaments, the world of nature and the personal ex
perience of people emerging religiously. 

. This same type of emergence is being revived 
today on many college campuses, Gandy commented. 

fill instructor at Howard for 13 years, Gandy said 
his interest in folk religion and folk themes began 
during the riots of the 60s and early 70s when the black 
religious experience saw a sharp reawakening. 
DUring the 60s, black power emerged, and was soon 
followed by black theology, he said. 
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ss' one-woman 
r U.. ,. ,bls k history 

"Walk Together Children" was billed as a one
show, but in reality it was a show of 

nity. Many voices in black America's history 
heard in actress Vinnie Burrows' portrayal 

night in the Auditorium. . ' 
pe!rforming black poetry, stories and song, the 

Burrows moved from side to side on the 
changing character. Her only props' were a 

and a shawl. In the background were slides 
black culture and history. 

KIlTTnUO" began by illustrating the hardships of 
Sitting on the stool, clutching the shawl 
around her head, Burrows became the old 

woman in Jenny Proctor's memory. Proctor 
poet in the slave era. 

then shifted to the other side of the stage, 
'Ie"""""." the shawl on her chest to personify 

Truth, the first black women's liberation 

life was never easy, but it was rich i.n poetry 
. During one lighter moment, Burrows 

a folk poet, who shared the "scrulnptious 
'of her mistress' parties. 

"n·.,.",,,,,, also depicted the development of the 
culture, including jazz music, street 

and heroes. 

She skillfully changed from l:.t'1e. child frightened 
and confused by racial hatred in Anita Eckford's "I 
Walk Alone" to the black priestess in Bob Kaufman's 
"Benediction" to her own street-wise young black in 
"Street Rap." 

She ended her performance with a plea to 
Americans to live up to the standards of freedom and 
liberty set by their forefathers, receiving a standing 
ovation. 

"Walk Together Children" is the most popular of 
seven one-woman shows Burrows has created and 
performed over the past 14 years. 

A New York native, BurroHs debuted on Broad
way in "Wisteria Trees" with Helen Hayes. She has 
also J>erformed in many other successful plays both 
on and off Broadway. Angered by the lack of roles for 
black women, she decided to create her own roles and 
pres~ntations. 

Not all material can be adapted to one woman; 
herbiggest problem is finding the right material. You 
must be able to develop instant $aracters, she ex
plained. 

One-woman shows are a demanding responsibility 
for any actress. Burrows has a strong stage presence 
even though she stands 'only 4-feet-ll. 

"If I- was white, I would be on my way to _ 
Hollywood. But insteadT I've found my own person 
and created my own unique theater," Burrows said. 
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Ehizue/en, Wyatt hel 
win double dual track 

4-12-77 

Illini 
eat 

by Joe Orris 
staff writer 

was called back after the WIt runners' blocks slip
ped and the starter ruled the take-off unfair ... 

'II got a good start that time," Ray Estes 
Judging from his' comments, Charlton recalled. "I wasn't sure what happened after it was 

EhizueJen was not in the mood for breaking any called back and I lost my concentration.'~ 
records.' Illini Nate Wyatt would have m,ll the third leg in 

"I feel lousy," the Illini senior said minutes the 400-meter relay butIllinois benefited from his 
before the long jump at Saturday's Memorial absence. Wyatt streaked to a 1O.3-second win in the' 
Stadium track meet. "I've got a cold and my tem- . lOO-meter run, equaling the NCAA standard for the 
perature is up to 103 degrees." second time in as many weeks. 

The 23-year-old Nigerian' then proceeded to "I started faster than usual," he said. "I was 
string together an astounding six-jump seri.es-25- thinking about that disqualification in the relay and 
foot-6, 26-5, Q5-5V4.. 26-%, 26-51/4, 26-6ih.,.....to I wanted to win the 100 bad because we needed the 
obliterate his Memorial Stadium record of 25-5. points." 
EhizueJen's 26-6ih effort would have been good for Illini points kept piling up as returns in races 
a bronze medal.at the Montreal Olympic Games from 800 meters and longer kept coming in. Steve 
last summer. Schellenberger recorded a winning 1: 52.2 in the 

But the 6-[oot, 160-pound Ehizuelen's soaring SOO-meter run, six seconds faster than his 800 
exhibition did have a drawback. He strained a clocking at the mini-University of Chicago Track 
groin 'muscle and was scratched from' the 100- Club meet Apri12, when he suffered from an in
meter run. Despite this ailment, Ehizuelen took flamed ankle. 
one attempt in the triple jump and produced a 50-3,4 "Last week's performance was off no training," ' 
to become the meet's only double winner. he said as he massaged his tender ankle. "I had a 

"The triple jump kills me," he complained. better practice this week, but the ankle's still a lit
"My main event is now the long jump. I;m going to tle sore, I plan to come back slow." 
get 27-plus at the Drake Relays (April 29-30) and mini distance aces Craig Virgin and Jim Eicken 
the nationals (May 31-June 1 at Champaign). I'm se,t out to better the NCAA standard of 14: 15 in the 
going to work hard for that and if I don't make it, It, 5,OOO-meter run. Although tiring, Eicken responded 
will be because I didn't work hard enough," to Virgin's urgings and made a gallant effort over 

The IIIini track team worked hard enough towin the final circuit to crack the NCAA barrier, 14:12.9 
both ends of a double dual meet last Saturday by a to Virgin's 14: % 1/4 .-. 

81-72 score over Michigan and 106-60 over Western "If Craig wasn't there to help me out, I wouldn't 
IIIinois. ,The margin of victory may,have been have made it," Eicken said afterwards. "He 
greater were it not for the disqualification of the sacrificed an awful lot for r~e. " 
IIlini 400-meter relay team. Ray Estes, the lead-off 
runner for Illinois, false started. A previous start more TRACK on 25 
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,.~ I Rea on e~ re~ses .. ~ 
f blackfee/,n S If' song j 
1M . by Beth Austin built support for the independence .. 
it' staff writer of African nations, she said. As 

~
'1 blacks began to study Africa, they .. 
l For Bernice Reagon, the lyrics beeame prounder of their heritage 
,; "this little light of mine, I'm gonna and physical characteristics. 
r let it shine," summarize American' Reagoil maintained that this new ..a' 

f; blacks' struggle for freedOItl ·confidence in their backgrounds • 
r . .during the past 20 years. manifested itself in the na tural 

The activist, and singer. sang look. .., 
freedom songs of the 1960s in a . Reagon recalled, "If yo'll wore '. 
presentation in Busey Hall Wed- your hair nappy, you were making 
nesday night. She also discussed a political statement. You were 

I . 

the civil rights movement. taking a stance on confrontation." 
To Reagon, "This Little Light of With her music, Reagon con-

Mine" communicates blacks' fronts on many issues outside of 
pride and determination to become' the bIaek fight for equal right'). 
visible in the early 1960s. She said "Being. passionately involved in a 
blacks were saying "we're here, struggle for freedom is like being 
and no one ",rill ever be able to born again. You are transformed 
ignore us again," in the song. and learn to see all social conflicts 

Reagon became a visible civil in a different light," she said. 
rights. activist ill 1961 when she was Reagon relects this ti'an
jailed in Albany, Ga., during a sformation in her songs. The 
demonstration protesting the politics and passion of her music 
arrest of two young black men who' are a glaring contrast to the lyrics 
defied the city's segregtaion laws. . of much of toclay's music. 

While performing the songs She said she believes the lack of 
"Freedom in the Air" and "We popular acceptance for her music 
Shall Not be Moved," she evoked preceded the political apathy ofthe 
images of freedom marches, sit- 1970s. ' 
ins and nonviolent demonstrations.' "This kind of music was never 

In contrast with these anthems played on the radio, not even 
promoting peaceful resistance, during the '60s. Even when they 
Reagon conveyed the violence of were playing music by people who 
the late '60s riots with "Burn, were involved in politics, like 
Baby, Burn." She saw the ghetto Dylan, they were playing the love 
unrest as a natural outgrowth of songs and the ballads, never the 
the civil rights movement. really strng political stuff. When 

"The blacks in New York could protest music was heard, it was on, 
watch their TVs and see things the evening news," Reagon said. 
changing in the South. When they She maintained today's young 
walked outside, they expect.ed to people are more passive than their 
find changes there, too, and they counterparts of 10 years ago. "The 
didn't. The riots were caused by civil rights movement affected 
these high expectations connected everyone directly in some way. 
to an incredible, almost unspoken Today there is.TIO other such issue 
unity among the black people." which involves evryone, which ac-

According to Reagon, the con- ts as a mass galvanizing force. 
cern for equality expressed in the Now is the time to develop a sen
demonstrations and riots sitivity to issues and to learn how 
gradually came to include an in- to handle the issues being ad
terest in international human dressed." 
rights .. The increasing interest 
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eferendum to tell student view 
n University's African stock 

referendum seeking the 
body's position on Univer

stock in companies 
with South Africa will ap

on the ballot in· next week's 
dergraduate Student 

(UGSA) and student 
election. 

Patt, UGSA member, 
Thursday UGSA' confirmed 

authenticity of signatures on 
petition' calling for a referen
on the issue. 

of the petition were cir
by the Revolutionary 

Brigade in an attempt to 
10 per cent of un-' 

, .. o,r.,,,,, """, student sugnatures 
by UGSA bylaws to 

initiate a referendum. 
An attempt to have the question 

put on the ballot by the steering 
committee failed at the March 31 
meeting of the committee. 

Members of the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade are committed to 
workng for passage of the referen
dum, but have no announced plans 
for their campaign. 

On Wednesday, the brigade con
fronted University President John 
Corbally on the question of Univer
sity ownership of securities issued 
by companies involved in southern 
African nations. Corbally refused 
to take a }XISition on the issue or 
publicly debate the matter with the 
brigade. 

The brigade charges University 
holdings of eight corporations with 

, investments in southern Africa 

constitute support for apartheid 
policies of those nations. 

The corporations and the value 
of the University's holdings are: 

-General Electric, stocks and 
bonds, $476,950. , 

-General Motors, stocks and 
bonds, $389,500. ' 

-International Business 
Machines (IBM), $293,500. 

-Weyerhauser, bonds, 
$250,000. 

--Minnesota Mining and 
Manufa cturing (3M) , stock, 
$165,900. 

-Texaco, stocks, $143,000. 
-Caterpillar Tractor, stocks, 

$124,000. 
-U.S. Steel, bonds, $50,000. 
The value of University 

holdings is based on market values 
on Dec. 31, 1976. 
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by Irv Leavitt 
staff writer 

Clarence King Jr., on trial for the Dec. 3 rape and robbery of an Ur
bana woman, took the stand in his own defense Thursday afternoon and 
testified he had known the victim two years before the incident and had . 
sexual relations with her bBginning in April 1976. 

King, 19, who is charged with six other counts of rape in addition to this 
one, told a very different story of the events'of the night of Dec. 2 than the 

, victim did in testimony Tuesday. She tEll';tified Tuesday that her attacker 
grabbed her from behind and choked her, then raped her on her bedroom 
floor and twice mor.e on her bed. 

The defendant claimed Thursday that he visited the wOll).an as a friend 
shortly before midnight Dec. 2. He said she accused him tt being with 
another woman, and he did not debate the issue with her, but told her he 
was "too young to let one woman hold me down," 

King claimed he later apologized to the woman, and asked her if he 
could borrow some money for 'gasoline. He said she complied, and gave 
him$7.5Q, 

The victim testified Tuesday that King had stolen the money from her. 
He said aftE;!r,she gave him the money he took off his shoes, coat and 

pants, sat on the edge of her bed and tickled her. Mter he tickling, he said 
they began to make love. In the middle of their lovemaking he said the 
phone rang, and after she answered the phone, she told him he would 
have to leave. 

King said she insulted his race (King is black, the victim white) and 
began "beating on me," which resulted in a scratch over his shoulder. 

The victim testified Wednesday that the scratch was the result of her 
struggle.to esca~ his advances. An police officer who examined King 
testified earlier he had been scratched. 

King claimed he then grabbed the woman by the neck and threw her 
down "without much force. ", He said he then turned away, thinking the in
cident was over. With his back turned, King said the woman pulled a 
steak knife out of ~ drawer and "SW1,lI1g it at me." He said he sidestepped 
her and punched her in the eye, but his fist "was so big (he) hit her in the 
nose, too." 

The bloodied nose, could explain the bl~ found on the victim's 
nightgown. She claimed Tuesday the blood had come out of her mouth as 
he choked her, and lliather eye injury was the result of a punch thrown by 
King so he could subdue her to rape her. 

King said the woman had ordered him out so her white roommate, who 
wwas on her way home, would not see a black man leaving the aprtment. 

Special Prosecutoc Basil Greaniascaught Ki'ng in several con
> tradicions on cross-examination. In response to Greanias' questions, 
King claimed to have visited the victim both once and twice during the 
same month. He also claimed to have failed to understand the Miranda 
rights read to him by Urbana Police Dept. Detective Everett Krueger, 
yet when it was read to him line by line he said he comprehended each 
line. 

Earlier in the day, Krueger testified that a statement given to him by 
King, who has known Krueger for about eight years, contained an ad
mission to the crime. King, however, claimed he "didn't know what was 
coming down" when he made the statement. . 

During his cross-examination of King, Greanias asked why King left 
th~ trailer the morning of Dec. 3 when the victim had told him to . 

. "You're notan Uncle Tom," Greanias told King: , 
At this .point, . King's attorney, Assistant Public Defender Martin 

Knanishu and his assistant, law student Ralph Kegel, who had been con
ducting the questioning of the defendant, jumped out of their chairs and 
shouted "objection!" in unison. ' 

Knanishu asked for a motion for a mistrial, and while Circuit Court 
Judge Roger Little was pondering it, Kegel asked that Greanias' 
statement be stricken from the record. Little immediately granted 
Kegel's request, removing the necessity to decide on the motion for 
mistrial. 

The victim herself was called to the stand a "few-hours before King to 
tell the jury if she was the wife of the defendant. Establishment that the 
plaintiff and defendant are not married is a standard procedure in rape 
trials;· if she had been married to King it would have been grounds for 
dismissal of the case. 

Greanias asked her, "Are you the wife of Clarence King, Jr.?" 
"What?" she asked, incredulous. 
She eventually denied being manied to King, then shook her head 

back and forth, a weak smile playing across her face. 
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Clarence King, Jr., 19, will be retried on charges of rape and rob
bery of a woman in t.Jw Ivanhoe. Trailer Park Dec. 3, Champaign County 
State's Arty. Thomas Difanis said Monday. . ' 

King's first trial began witt} the selection of the jury last Monday and 
ended at about 3 a.m. Saturday when the jury returned a verdict of guilty 
on a lesser Charge of battery and pronounced itself hung on the rape, r0b-
bery, and a lesser charge of aggra vated battery.. . ., 

Circuit Court Judge Roger Little immediately declared a mistrial on 
the three charges on.which the jury was hung:. Informed courtroom sour
ces have said four of twelve jurors were responsible for the jury's failure 
to reach a verdict.. . . . 

Little and Special Prosecutor Basil Greanias·of Decatur must decide 
between themselves when the new trial will begin. .'. 

However, this could be delayed, Difanis said, because Little is 
recovering from the flu, which plagued him throughout the trial. 

Difanis said Monday that he would prefer to have Greanias and Asst. 
Public Defender Martin Knanishu relry the case before June, when King 
is scheduled to be tried on some of the seven counts of rape and attempted, 
rape with which he has been charged. . . 

The local state's attorney's office did not prosecute King for the Dec. 3 
incident because Chief Assl. State's Atty: Jack DeLaMar had been an 
employe of the Public Defender:s Offi~ at the, time of the arrest, arraign
ment and early motions. A conflict resulted which prevented any mem
bers of the local staff from working on the case, so Greanias had to be 
~tain~. I 

: The upcoming trials over King's other charges will be handled by the 
county state's attorney's office because the counts were not moved on 
when any member of the pres.entstaffwas working with the ~ublic 
Defender's Office.. .'... " . . . .. . 

. The aUeged victim tes tified Tuesday ilia t King had jumped her. from 
behind,.and choked her until blood poured from her mouth. She said he 
iu!d then raped her on the bedroom floor and twice more on her bed . 
. . King testified Thursday that he had known the woman two years prior 
to the incident and had made love to her before. He also stated that he 
made Jove to her the morning of his arrest, and she had consented to the 
act. .. ' . '. 

King admitted on the stand Jo confessing to raping the woman, but 
claimed that too many interrogators firing questions at him· at once 
caused him to make a false statement. .. . 

. She identified King as her attacker in a police lineup shortly after his . 
arrest. ." .. ,. l 

. The woman's roommate and her roommate's date of Dec. 2, an Ur-
bana patrolman, also identified King as the ma'n they said they saw leave 
the trailer early Dee. 3 and nod at them before he climbed into his car 
parked a short distance from t.~e two women's trailer. 
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The jury in the Clarence King' 
, and robbery trial had not 

a verdict Friday night af
than eight hours of 

courtroom sources 
the delay indicated either 

jury, a finding of guilty on 
I'hl>rd.,,, or conviction on lesser 

of battery and 
ttery. 

is being tried for the Dec. 3 
robbery of an Urbana 

E'.aU!nm"n. He is also with five other 
of rape and one count of at

rape. He may have to go 
on some of these counts no 
what verdict is handed 

in the present case. 
ial Prosecutor Basil 

and Asst. Public Defen
Martin Knanishu oresented 
closing arguments Friday af-

l ernoon after Knanishu had 
. mished calling the last of his wit-

most of whom were 
~cnar~l'tAr\vih,esses. 

, opened, his argument 
the seven men and five 

that they were "not 
to leave their common 

~:~cu~~ in the hallway. Bring that in 
r' Withyou." 
~-- . 
~~{--~-' .. ~---.. -

!=\ 

r Ii 
ill . " , 
As he delivered his argument,· 

rarely pausing to consider his next 
point or to consult his notes, 
Greanias would hand the iuror at 
the end of the jury box pieces of 
evidence, often photographs. He 
presented the prosecution's ver
sion of how the articles of evidence 
reflected on the case as the jurors 
passed them among themselves. 

One of these was a glove 
allegedly found by a police officer 
at the crime scene' that did not 
match another glove allegedly 
found in King's, possesion'. 
Greanias explained to the jury his' 
reasoning for including the -glove 
as part of stat~'s evidence. . . .. 

"She (the alleged vic.tim) had 
the foresight to kick the glove un
der the bed. Now,. the defendant, 
when he was arrested had one 

, glove. They're mismatched. How 
many of you have lost a glove and 
supplemented it with another 
figuring people only look at one 
hand a t a time anyway?" Greanias ' 
asked. 
. Responding to previous 

allegations by Knanishu that he 
h.ad badgered and humiliated King 
on the witness stand, Greanias told 
the jury that if he had indeed 
badgered the defendant a verdict 
of not guilty should he returned. He 
claimed that he had cross-

rat 
rdict 
examined King in a conversational 
tone and never had used big wor
ds-"more than one syllable." 

Knanishu had called King "a 19-
year-old with an llth. grade 
education," and said Greanias' 
language was too sophisticated for 
the defendant to understand.' 

Greanias characterized King's 
professed practice of making ap
pointments with the victim .cwho 
denied knowing' him on the stand) 
as "appointments with rape" and 
"a rendezvous with rape." 

Knanishu countered by discoun
ting King's pre-trial confession, 

, telling the jurors that it had come 
from a, tired suspect, confused by 
four interrogators all questiQning 
himatonce. ' ' 

Knanishu :told the jurors he 
would not blame them if they con
. victed King of the battery charges, 
considering he had admitted to 
assaulting her on the stand.' 

"She (the victim) did not deser
ve to be hit that way," Knanishu 
said. "She did not deserve to be 

. grabbed by the throat and thrown 
to the floor. But does that mean she 
has the right to make a false ac
cusation of a rape charge?" 

He alluded to testimony of 
several witnesses that King had 
nodded to the alleged victim's 
roommate and her date, an Ur-

Sheriff's peputy Orval Jarret escorts 'Clarence King Jr., 
. charged with rape and robbery, from the Champaign county' 

, jail to the courthouse Friday to hear closing arguments in 
·the trial. (photo by /rv Leavitt) , ' 

bana pa trolman, as' he left the 
trailer early in the morning of 
Dec.3 shortly before his arrest. 

Knanishu sarcastically stated 
King's intent in nodding to the two 
prosecution witnesses. 

Spreading his arms and preten
ding to be the defendant, Knanishu 
said, "Hi! How are you! Why don't 
you come to my trial and help con
viet me?" 

_In his rebuttal argument, 
Greanias said the alleged victim 
hadn't screamed "so as not to give 
the' defendant a chance to finish 
her life." 

"What does a woman have to 
do?" he asked. 

If the jurors have not reached a 
verdict by early Saturday' mor
ning, they will be sequestered for 
HH~ i"";"f~+ ,.. 
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Horizons slate wins ajority of seats in, UGS race 
by Karen Huelsman 
staff writer 

The Horizons slate in the Undergraduate 
Student Association election won the chair
personship and six of the 10 seats on the 
association's steering committee. 

Two election complain~ were reported 
during the three-day elections. 

Lee Jorwic, junior in LAS, took the chair
personship unopposed. Art Newman, outgoing 
chairperson, ran as an independent candidate 
and received the highest number of votes with 
1,507. 

Sue Schille, Jane Scott, Adrienne Sch
warzbach, David Rubin, Bruce Krueger and 
Alan Lander of the Horizon slate won com
mittee seats. , ' 

Sue Dudley, Louis Perino and Rick Winkel 
won seats as members of the Common Sense 
slate. " 

Cornele Overstreet won the student trustee 

Co'rnele Overstreet 

election with 2,135 of the total 3,931 ballots cast, 
less'than the 3,950 reported Thursday night. 
Mike Ginsburg picked up 872 votes while Dan 

, Soloff received 849 votes. 
Both referenda on the UGSA and Graduate 

Student Association (GSA) ballots passed. The 
x;eferendum calling for the divestiture of 
University stocks in companies which do 
business in South Africa won by 1,758 to 1,412 
votes. The referendum calling for a student fee
supported McKinley dental clinic won with a 
total of 1,742 votes for and 876 against. ' 

A second election complaint was made 
Friday but will not affect the outcome since 

, Overstreet's, margin of victory was so great, 
according to Jim Gower, trustee election com
missioner. 

-Joseph Jacob, freshman in LAS; said he 
noticed violations of the 50-foot restricted cam
paign area rule in Forbes Hall. He said he saw 
supporters of all three ,trustee candidates 
within two to three feet of the poll table. In ad
dition; ~e said, members of the Revolutionary 

. Student Brigade were harassing voters near 
the polls. The complainant said he felt the poll 
judges were lax in their enforcement of 
procedures. 

Jacob said he will file a formal complaint 
with the trustee commissioners Monday. Jacob 
said when he brought the problem to Gower's 
attention the commissioner said he had also 
seen Ginsburg supporters near the poll at For
bes and had asked them to leave the area. 

No action is planned on the complaint, but it 
will be included in the report filed by the com
missioners. They will recommend that com
missioners be chosen further in advance and be 
in attendance at more polling places, Gower· 
said. ' . 

Thursday, Gower said he had seen a cam
paigner for Soloff ushering voters to a poll. The 
trustee election commissioners held off action 
on the issue until they saw the election results, 
according to Gower. He said no action will be 
taken. 

A complaint was filed Tuesday in relation to 
placement of a polling place at Fourth Street 

/ ........... , , 

Lee Jorwic 
and Armory Avenue, but was resolved the 
same day. ' 

Greg Meronek, UGSA steering committee 
member who lost his seat in the election, said 
he felt there -were too many polling places. 
Meronek said the number of polls complicated 
the problem of making the election fair. He 
said the main problem with such polls is that 
t~ey become less credible because they are dif
ficult. to staff and their numbers lead to inef
ficiency. 

Gower said he thought dormitory polls were 
valuable because they make people aware of 
the elections. But he added that more com
missioners are needed to supervise Polls in can
didates' own residence halls because cam
paigners have a tendency to be overzealous. 

Election results 
Trustee 

Cornele Overstreet 
Mike Ginsburg· 
Dan Soloff 

UGSA 

2,135 
872 
849 

chairperson (uncontested) 
Lee Jorwic (Horizons), 1,426 

steering committee 
. Art Newman (Independent) 1,507 
Sue Schille (Horizons) 1,417 
Jan Scott (Horizons) 1,408 

, A. Schwarzbach (Horizons) 1,351 
David Rubin (Horizons) 1,326 
Bruce Krueger (Horizons) 1,269 
Sue Dudley (Common Sense) 1,214 
Alan Lander (Horizons) 1,214 
Louis Perino (Common Sense) 1,194 
Rick Winkel (Common Sense) 1,157 
Glenn Kowack(Horlzons)' 1,147 
J. Schulmeister 

(Common Sense) 1,143 
Richard Zook (Common 5ense)1,011 
Greg Meronek (Horizons) 1,101, 

GSA 
Mark McClees (chairperson) 
Melanie Brooks 
Chuck Haas 
Kenneth Lau 
Lee Stepina 
(All were unopposed.) 

Yes 
No 

Referenda 
establish dental clinic 

1,742 
876 

Rubin said he felt the polls in dormitories 
made the election accessible since people 
usually won't go out of their way to vote. He 
said he questioned the placement of polls in 
private residence halls, and suggested next 
year a poll be put inside the Armory. No 

Yes 
divest stocks 

1,758 
1,412 

~-------------------,----------------
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anks spreads 
sitiv attit 

by Alan Fredman 
executive reporter 

"A Cub fan is a person who . 
. knows pennants are not won 
overnight," Ernie . Banks said 
here Monday night. 

Speaking before mflrt· than 
200 people at the annual 
meeting of the t; rban League of 
Champaign County at the 
Ramada Inn, "Mr. Cub" 
stressed the importance of the 
league in the communi ty and 
connected it with athletics. 
. "It's amazing what people 
can do when they really want to . 
do it," Banks said, discussing 
the intense motivation of 
athletes. 

BanltS then called on the 
audience to help the· Urban· 
League. "If you want to do 
something, nothing will stop 
you," he said. . 

Recently inducted· into the 
baseball Hall of Fame, Banks· 
was introduced tQ the crowd by 
Illinois baseball coach Lee 
Eilbracht. 

"He's a coach's dream," 
Eilbracht said. "As a matter of 
fact, I asked him if he had any 
eligibility left." 

Banks, who broke in with the . 
Cubs in 1953 and played for 
them until he retired in 1972, 
·was all smiles as he brought the 
crowd to" laughter with several 
coloful anecdotes. 

"1 feel real strong talking to 
you tonight," he said. "When 
. you ·play athletics, that's all you 
think about. Now it's a strange 
new life for me." Banks is 
currently the head of group 
sales for the Cubs. 

"I wish every young man 
had the opportunity to get in
volved with athletics," the two
time National League most 
v.aluable player said. "When 

you have a chance to win with 
people and win something for 
their lives it's e'4.'erlasting." 

There was sadness in Banks' 
voice as he spoke about former 
Cub owner P.K. Wrigley, who 
died recently. 

"He put a lot of spunk into 
baseball," Banks said. "He 
tried to keep the game pure." 

~anltS was referring to the 
fact that Wrigley Field, the 
home of the Cubs, is the only 
major league park in which. 
there are no lights. 

"You get fresh air and sun
shine," he said. "Just to walk to 
the park is refreshing." 

Wearing a blue Cubs blazer, 
Banks professed his great love 
for the only major league team 
he ever played for. "It's a 
family-type organization," he 
said. "You play all day games 
and you have time to be with 
yourfamily. _. 

"No other player can have 
the kind of recognition that a 
Cub player has," Banks added. 
. Banks, who iSI married and 
has three children, had some 
advice for young!adults, which 
he labeled the Four A's. 

"Academics first," Banks 
said. "You should be able to get 
knowledge. Second, establish a 
good, positive attitude. Third, 
athletics. If you want to get in
volved, its good. Fourth, arts 
al'e important." 

Banks also has a philosophy 
of life. "It's hard work, 
dedication, love for fellowmen 
~nd love what you're doing." 

In closing, Banks said, "If 
you have time and want to get 
away from the pressures of life, 
just get on Highway 57 and go 
you know where, Wrigley 
Field." . . 

For Ernie Banks, there is no 
other place. 
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EHIZUELEN.from 36 
And that, in Ehizuelen's mind, is fact, not boasting. ("When I predict 

things,9 times out of 10 I do it.") Whatever it is, it is doubtful the Moscow 
Olympic Games will bl'dar from Ehizuelen's thoughts between now and 
1980. 

"Moscow was on my mind from the moment my country left Mon- . 
treal," he admitted. "And I'm not talking about just making it to the 
finals; I want to win the gold medal." . 
, Ehizuelen's "Moscow plan" calls for competition thiS- year and next 

year before a one-year hiatus from the track in 1979.. . 
"I don't want to get bored with the long jump and triple jump," he 

said. "Instead, I'll play soccer or volleyball (in 1979) to stay in shape. 
Then in 1980 I'll start working on just the triple jump. In Moscow, I'll . 
jump 56 or 57 feet and I'll win the gold medal. 1 know I will because I can 
handle those meets. It's a matter of confidence." 

Even though the long jump is not ,included in his long-range plans, 
Ehizuelen hopes to win his third NCAA outdoor long jump title June 3 at 
Memorial Stadium. To this end, he is practicing with a 2-foot highwooden 
box in place of the takeoff board. This "magic box" helps Ehizuelen focus 
on height. 

"If I can get 5% feet high, I'll jump 28-plus feet/' he predicted. 
The height of Ehizulen's jumps has been estimated at almost 5 feet on 

his best long jumps. Bob Beamon went 5% to 6 feet high at the apex of his 
incredible 29-2% world record at the 7,600 foot altitUde of Mexico City. 

"1 don't think anyone will break that record for a long, long time," 
Ehizuelen said. "I've done 27 feet and it takes a lot just to do that." , 

Ehizuelen is often referred to as a "psychic energy" jumper. 
"When I compete, I'm very emotional," he explains. "Most of the 

work is done in the head. I don't talk when I am competing, because talk 
takes away from my concentra lion and energy. I only want to think about 
staying calm and notfouling." . . 

The financial returns on the ebullient Ehizuelen's athletic 
achievement may prove substantial. 

"When I get my degree in business administration, I'll go back to 
Nigeria. In Nigeria, the doors are already open," he chuckled. "In my. 
country, people line up to see me. I'm like a leader of opinion for the 
young Nigerian athletes." . . 

Such is the life of a national Mro. 
j 
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Illini's Ehizu I n 
I ks t M sea 
by Joe Orris 
staff writer 

Illinois senior Charlton Ehizuelen has accomplished something no 
other horizontal jumper has ever done-he has cleared both the 'Zl-and 
55-foot barriers in the long jump and triple jump, respectively. ' . 

His best jumps, Zl-feet-4 in the long jump and 55-2 112 in the triple jump, 
are Big Ten records and make him the world's foremost combination 
jumper. But Ehizuelen would gladly trade away these distinctions for an 
Olympic gold Medal. He was a victim (j the African boycott of the 1976 
Montreal Olympic Games when his native Nigeria pulled ,out and went 
home. ' 

"That was a very bad year for me," Ehizuelen said. "I was suspended 
'(from the Illinois track team), I injured my back, and then my country 
decided not to compete in the Olympic Games. I went to Europe that sum- -
mer .to stay in shape for the Olympics and I was in my beSt form ever. I 
could almost feel that gold medal around my neck. The way I'm jumping 
right now tells you I was in my bestformever. ", 

The 6-0, 100.pound Ehizuelen who once described himself as a 
"kangaroo," has posted nine 26-foot long jumps at the last three Illini 
track meets, including a Memorial Stadium record 2&-6% and a seasonal 
best of 26-7% at Southern Illinois. , ' 

Ehizuelen staged a showdown against Arnie Robinson, the American 
gold medalist in the Olympic long jump, at the Mason-Dixon Games Feb. 
12. But the confident Nigerian fell short, 25-8 to Robinson's 25-81/2. 

"I don't care about the Mason-Dixon Games," Ehizuelen said. "I 
didn'tknow he was leading or I would've beat him." 

more EHIZUELEN on 32 
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Ehizue/en wins at Drake~eet;~ 
Illini re/~yteam sets record 

by Joe Orris 
staff writer 

The Illinois track team sent 
trembles throughout the. Big 
Ten conference as it placed two 
winners and one third-place 
finisher at the Drake Relays in 
Des Moines, Iowa Friday. 

mini senior Charlton 
Ehizuelen won - his second. 
Drake long jump title on his fif
th effort with a 26-foot-6% leap 
and the Illinois four-mile relay 
team set a Big Ten record of 
16:19.8. 

"Charlton was hoping for Zl 

., ... 

feet," Illini trainer ROd Car
dinal said. "He didn't have as 
much bounce or zip as he 
would've liked, but he hopes to 
go 53 or 54 feet (today) in the 
triple jump." 

Ehizuelen was followed to 
the victory platform by the 
four-mile relay quartet. Splits 
in that event were Bill Fritz, 
4:08.4; Jim Eicken, 4:03.6; 
Craig Virgin, 4:05.0 and Jeff 
Jirele, 4:02.5. 

"We really kicked some butt 
out there," anchorman Jirele 
said after the win. "It's really 

• .. 

_ great that IIlinos is showing 
some stuff at a prestigious meet 
like Drake. Fritz, Eicks and 
Virgin gave me a lead, but a 
couple guys passed me. So I 
stuck off them until the last 220 
and then I blew them off the 
track." 

Jirele's last lap was timed in 
57.0 seconds. The. senior from 
Minnesota .also ran ihird leg on 
the third-place two-mile relay 
team. The other members were 
Chip Franz, Tim Smith and 
Charlie White. Their total time 
was 7:22.9. 
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, Ehizuelen captures triple jumD title at Drak 
r) 
, by Joe Orris 
I ,staff writer 

Charlton Ehiztielen had mixed emotions 
" about his double victory at the Drake Relays 
'in Des Moines last weekend. , 

The mini senior want.ed to sail beyond Z7 . 
. feet in the long junip Friday, but had to set
tle for a winning mark of 26-feet-6"h.~· 
. "I really had two jumps over Zl feet, but I 
started to jump a foot behind the (take-off) 
board," he said. "There was a crosswind 

\; and my steps were not right." ." 
~ But on Saturday, the native Nigerian im
~ proved his runway approach. He soared to 
~. triumph in the triple jump with a 54-1PJ,t, his 
~. longest since the 55-2% he set at the 1974 
~l .'Drake Relays. 
t· "I carne this far from jumping out of the 
r pit," Ehizuelen said, holding his hands less 
r:- .. than a foot apart. "The crowd was dead at 
i "the triple jump pit so I thought it would be 

nice to electrify them." 
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Teammate AI Perryman was third L'l 
that event with 50-4, his first 50-foot jump. 

lllinois was not as successful in the 
racing events. The distance medley relay 
team slipped to third when anchor inan Jeff 
Jirele was consistently trapped in groups of 
runnerS. Mter being boxed in on the final 
turn, he didn't have time to catch the 

'leaders. ~ .. : . 
. "It was a dumb race on· my part," he 

lamented. "I should've gone' outside, but I 
wentinside and I got boxed." .., 

:, The senior from Minnesota was set up by 
Charlie White's 1 :49.4 880; Cliff Hill's 47.6 
440; and Craig'Virgin's 2:58.6 three-quarter 
mile. Jirele's mile time was 4:04.4 for an 
overall clocking of 9: 4O.l. 

The distance medley,relay was Jirele's 
fourth race in two days, so he scratched 
from the 1,500 meter run. Virgin did run in 
that event and left the pace-setting chores to 
the other entrants for the first 1,000 meters. 

"When I go out in front, I put pressure on 

, . , 

myself and I end up ieani~g too far for
ward," Virgin explained. "I got-a sore back 
this winter, and I was aggravating it by ar
ching my back, so Coach (Wieneke) told me 
to stay in the pack and run tall. Ideally, a 
runner should be so erect that you can draw 
a straight line from the ground up through 
his hips and shoulders." ..' 

Virgin accelerated into the. lead before 
the gUn lap, but faded to third with a time of 
3:48.3. 

"I tried to break it open. It was a slow 
tactical race," he said. "But I couldn't go 
any faster and· it turned into a sprint. But I 
was pretty happy that I ran the last lap in 57 
seconds." . 

mini Tim Smith could barely finish the 
last lap when his leg muscles cramped on 
the 88O-yard portion of the sprint medley 
relay. He was substituting for ,Steve 
Schellenberger, who is still limping on an in
jured ankle. 

.. , "Tim's problem i~n't. ~erious ... he 
probably just ran too many races at Drake," 
Wieneke said. "Schellenberger ran a 1:53.5 
(880 yards) in the sprint medley Friday, but 
his foot became sore again. Whether or not 
he competes agains this season depends on 
how quickly he heals." .. 

Illinois sophomore Flaps Wyatt fLrtished 
last in an eight-man field in the final 100-
. meter run, finishing 11.02 against a five mile 
an hour wind. RANDY Smith, the Big Ten in
door GO-yard champion from· Michigan 

, State, was seventh. ' 
"He just did beat me," Wyatt said. "The 

lOO-meter run at the Big Ten meet (May 20-
21 at Bloomington, Ind.) is going i;o be bet
ween me and him." 

Other Illini performers at the Drake 
Relays included Doug Laz, fourth in the pole 
vault at 16-6, and John Sloan, sixth in both 
the shot put (52-10%) and hammer throw 
(161-6). 
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re O;erstre~t to speak today 

~ a!o~e?V~~~~~~~I~' ~:.~~~!~~~ 
~ Jackson State memorial service at noon today on the mini Union south 

l 
patio. He will discuss the deaths of two students in a racial incident at 
Jackson State College, 10 days after the fOUr Kent State University deaths 
in 1970. 

~ , A small-scale reenactment of·the killings at Kent State will be 
I narrated by Fenwick Anderson, graduate student. . 
r The memorial will recall the events leading to the killings. Dan Soloff, 
l graduate student, will speak on the rights people were fjghting for at the 

r
' , time, emphasizing that students must again commit themsel.ves to those 

rights. . 
i Folk music will be provided by former University student KriStin 

[ Lems. . 
Tape ,recordings of stat~ents about the killings by Ron Ziegler, for

, mer White House press secretary, and former Vice President Spiro r Agnew will be played, as well as statements bytbe father of a slain 
6 student. . 
6 Black armbands commemorating the event will be distributed on the 
I Quad . 

)

' The service is sponsored by PAX, a non-denominational campus peace 
group, and the Undergraduate Student Association. -

,

. . In case of rain, the event will be held at 1: 30 p.m. in the Union South 
Lounge. 
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ing's,attqrney fights rape retrial 
sleep in a hotel. He sta ted he had informed Little in ad
vance that he wished to object to any discharge of the 
jury. 

The attorney for Clarence King Jr. filed a motion He also asserted that Little interrupted Special 
esday asking tha t King not be retried as planned Prosecutor Basil Greanias as he asked the judge for a 

y 16 on the only charge against him tried so far. mistrial. . 
'ng's first trial ended with no verdict on t.~e major Knanishu claimed' Little promised him and law 
charge. The 19-year-old Urbana man faces seven student John McFetridge, an assistant, that no 

1ts of rape in Champaign County. discharge would occur without a conference between 
P-.mong other things, the 37-point motion filed by the judge and counsel, at which time objections could 
~ign County Asst. Public ·Defender Martin be registered outside the presence of the jury, Af-
ishu asserts that King is being held in double fidavits to that effect were attached to the motion filed 
ardy-being tried, twice 'for the same with the clerk. ' 
e-because the jury convicted King on a'related Knanishu stated toward the end of the motion that 
e of battery after failing to reach a verdict on the retrial of King constituted a violation of his rights un

charge. '. der Illinois law, the 1st, 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, 9th and 14th 
efore the first trial, which began April 11, Circuit ,Amendments to the U.S. Constitution, and the double 

Judge Roger Little instructed the jury to con-' jeopardy clause of the Illinois Constitution. 
lesser included charges of battery and' The bulk of the motion relies on Section 3-4 of the , 

ated battery in addition to charges of rape and . Illinois Revised Statues' Chapter 38, which states in , 
part tha t a conviction on an included offense is an 

ter deliberating more than 10 hours, the jury's acquittal of the offense charged. 
an pronounced early April 16 that the jury was The statutes also state, however, that if the trial 

,op the rape and robbery counts but had found was terminated improperly, the defendant could be 
guilty of battery. Little then discharged the jury. retried. ' 
the jury left, the judge ,declared a mistrial on the Since the law is unclear on the point, the case may 

ts for which no verdicts were not reached. be decided through precedents in past Illinois cases. 
nishu d~imed in the motion filed Wednesday One of these is the 1917 case of Perry V. Moore, in 

he was not given an opportunity to object to the which the defendant was not retr:ied on a major 
rge, and instead wished to have the jury charge after being convicted on a lesser included 
tered so it might reach a verdict after a night's charge of battery. . 

110 .,..;'U'C~ Aytras08Ce to nrn~n;'7~+;.nn~ 
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Former University student toots horn 
with big-name bands in He." York City 
by Greg Allen 
staff writer 

"I always felt I had to go and 
play in New York to see how I 
measured up, " said University 
graduate and Champaign native 
Cecil Bridgewater. 

Bridgewater appeared last 
week as a guest soloist with the 
Thad Jones-Mel Lewis Orchestra 
and returned home with creden
tials indicating he has measured 
up quite well. 

"It would have been really easy 
to stay here. I could have done 
well, but I never would have known 
how well I couId have done on a 
larger scale. In a place like New 
York, the musicianship isn't really 
on a higher level, but the com
petition is more severe. Musicians 
in New York are under much more 
pressure than here." 

While a student, Bridgewater 
played with the University Jazz 
Band during its "golden years" in 
the late '60s. While in the band, he 
won "Best Trumpeter," "Out
standing Soloist" and shared "Best 
Combo" and "Best Big Band" 
awards at the Notre Dame Jazz 
Festival in 1969. 

Bridgewater regards ex
perience gained as a member of 
the University jazz band as basic 
to his growth as a musician. 

"I learned a lot about ensemble 
playing with the U of I band, 
especially the finer points of 
playing in a section. We played in 
lots of festivals and did lots of 
traveling, including tours to. 
Russia and Eastern Europe. I 
gained lots of exposure personally 
as a section player, soloist and' 
composer. 

"I was lucky enough to meet 

many people in the music world 
like Oliver Nelson, Clarke Terry, 
Gerald Wilson and Gar McFarland 
while they were judging the 
festivals. In fact, it was through 
one of these festivals that I met 
Thad Jones and Mel Lewis." 

Bridgewater supplemented his 
. musical education playing with 
other musicians and listening to 
records: He said he has been in
fluenced by musicians in Cham
paign-Urbana, especially his 
parents, uncle and former jazz 
band director, Tony Zamora. 

"Of course, I listened to all of 
the great trumpet players on 
records. Miles Davis, Clifford 
Brown, Lee Morgan; Freddy Hub
bard, Woody Shaw and Clarke 
Terry had a great influence on me. 
Somewhere along the line, though, 
I decided to take a different ap-: 
proach in my listening. 

"I realized that I wouldn't be 
playing with trumpet players in a 
band, but in a frontline with sax 
players. I had this concept that I 
should listen to sax players to learn 
how they phrased and thought. I've, 
probably learned more from sax 
players like (John) Coltrane, Joe 
Hendrson, Sonny Rollins and 
Charley Parker than from trumpet 
players." 

Since 1971, Bridgewater has 
played on a regular basis with both 
the Thad Jones-Mel Lewis Or
chestra and the Max Roach Quar
tet. Although the musical en
vironments are almost opposite, 
Bridgewater said he has felt able 
to command both idioms satisfac
torily. 

"Working with a big band such 
as Thad Jones-Mel Lewis is in 
some ways restrictive. There is 
only a certain amolmt of solo 

space, and usually you don't even 
get to play on every tune. It was a 
pretty good situation with Thad 
and Mel in· that everybody was 
given a reasonable amount of solo 
space every night. Soloing within a . 
big band is especially difficult. 
With 18 guys in the band, you really 
have to project and establish your 
pesonality. I've learned lots about 
ensemble playing with the band, 
and Thad has always encouraged 
me to write. l 

"Playing with Max Roach is a 
different thing altogether. With 
Thad and Met my solo space was 
limited, but with Max I could 
always play what I wanted for a 

.. solo as I wanted. For the first few 
gigs I had to keep asking myself, . 
'What is this?' Where amI?' 

"Working without a keyboard 
as we do with Max is another 
problem. I really had to be respon-· 
sible for where I was in the piece. 
When you play with a keyboard, 
it's easy to depend upon the 
keyboard to show you where you 
are. Working with the people I do, Cecil Bridgewater 
playing with Roach is a real 
challenge. All of these people, have a good business sense. Tm a 
especially Roach himself, have in- Libra, and they're creative, but not 
credibly strong musical per- inclined to be interested in 
sonalities. At the beginning it was business. We're playing a concert 
necessary to bend a little and learn in Washington, D.C. soon and have 
from these people until I could put played together often in the past. 
my own personality across as "Ron and I have worked out a 
strongly as I wanted," he said. deal with a company in Japan to do 

Bridgewater's future plans in- a record over there. We'll be recor
elude forming a band with his ding with Reggie Workman on 
brother Ron. (now touring with Mc- bass, Mike Carvin on drums and 
Coy Tyner) and recording with Hubert Eaves on piano. At this 
that band as continued session. point, we haven't exactly decided 
work. what we intend to do. We might 

"Ron and I have played utilize electric instruments, or we 
together for a long time. As per- might be doing something entirely 
sonalities we work well together. different." 
He's a Capricorn, and they always 

photo by Sanaa Weisa 

Cecil Bridgewater will not be 
staying long in his home town. 
Along with Max Roach, he is' 
booked for the Newport Jazz . 
Festival and a month-long tour of 
Europe this summer. 

Although he has few idle 
moments these days, Bridgewater 
still holds one overriding musical 
ambition. 

"Great musicians can play at a I 

high level of quality all the time. 
When I can develop my own con
sistency so that I'm always playing 
at a high energy level, all I'll have 
to do then is work to keep raising 
the level of quality," he said. 

, .~.~'\ 
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by Joe Orris 
staff writer 

Somebody forgot to give lanky 6-foot-81ong jumper 
Larry Doubley the form chart on how the event was 
supposed to unfold. The result was a shocking turn of 
events leading to the crowning of the Southern Califor-
nia freshman as an NCAA champion. . 

Charlton Ehizuelen, a man with some experience 
in the art of jumping for distance and a 1975 national 
long jump titlist (He was suspended before the 1976 
NCAA meet and did not compete.) was selected by 

, Track and Field News as the likely conqueror in that 
event at the NCAA track championships last Friday at 
Memorial Stadium. In fact, the Illini sernor's 26-10 ef
fort led all 12 qualifiers heading into the long jump 
final with Doubley perched in second at 26-5%. 
. But Doubley, who boasted a lifetime best of 25-2 
upon entering the meet, uncorked a eye-opening 
NCAA recorct 26-11% on his first of six jumps in the 

III 

final. The mark acted as a killer on the rest of the 
field. Even Ehizuelen was bad, although he did go 
down fighting with a 26-10 to clinch second-place 
honors. 

'~Charlton's got a big mouth," Double)7 said. "He 
talks a lot and he's always making predictions. The 
only thing I have against Charlton is his predictions. 

'~But it's really a privilege to beat him here. 
There's nobody 'I respect more than Charlton. He's 

NE 

Be 

TOI, 

Mi, 

Chi 
electrifying. You just know he's ready to go." Tel 

,Howe,ver, Doubley was also prepared to go and Cal 

refused to be intimidated by the upperclassmen. Oa 

"This whole NCAA thing is a school of psychs," he Ka 

explained. "Before we took our final jumps, (senior Se 

James) Lofton (of Stanford, third in the long jump) La 

came up to me and said, 'Say, dude, just how old are 
you?' I said I was 19 and he said, 'Oh, geUin' ready for 
the junior nationals, huh?' Then I go by a blackboard 

more ILLINI on 29 

... 
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Up 
by Cathy Backer 
campus editor 

rd 
About 5{) Champaign area high school 

students are attending a six-week summer 
program at the University as part of their 
participation in Project Upward Bound. 

This college preparatory program, fun
ded by the federal Office of Education, is 
designed to encourage low-income students 
with' academic potential to fully develop. 
their talents and ultimately to earn a college 
degree. 

Students enter the program some time 
after their first year of high school and 'con
tinue in it until the summer prior to their en
trance into college, said Greta Hogan, co
director of the program, 

Both Hogan and co-director Ronald 
Woolfolk stressed the hard work required of 
the students. "The focus of the program is to 
get the student to become responsible for 
himself," Woolfolk said. 

"Our students have a very rigorous 
schedule. They attend classes every mor
ning five days a week in the Mechanical 
Engineering Building. 

"Then they have lab sessions in the af
ternoon with their teachers and tutor
counselors and another study session from 
8:30-10 every night," he said. 

The students, who are staying in Illinois 
Street Residence Hall during the summer 
session, must be in their rooms at 11 p.m. 

Woolfolk said the rigid program is 
designed to make the students "push them
selves" to achieve. Classes in mathematics, 

. English and reading are taught, and every 
night homework assignments are given, he 
said. In addition, each stUdent h<; required to 

:;.-. .---. ---.. _--------
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Lisa Caus/ey and. Carmen Davis (Jeft to right), both of Champaign, and Va/erie 
Rose of Danville attack their books with the help ot tutor-counselor John 
Thompson, graduate student, during' a study session in the muiti-purpose 
room of the Illinois Street Residence Halls. All are participants in a six-week 
summer session for students in Project Upward Bound. (photo by Kevin 
Harvey) 

read one book a week outside of class. 
Hogan said potential Upward Bound 

students are recruited from area high 
schools. and must complete a four-week 
probationary period at the program's study 
center before they are accepted into the 
program. 

Students are recruited on the basis of in
dividual interviews with the co-directors, 

she said. They are accepted into the 
program regardless of the previous high 
school grade average, she said, "as long as 
they show that their motivation is strong." 

Before the student is .accepted into the 
program, he must make a grade of "e" or 
better in school and is required to attend 
three study sessions at the study center each 
week wpile school Is in session. 

p rl fion 
"These study session.c; are 2% hours long 

and tutors are available to help .the studen
ts," she said. ' 

Discipline is also an important part of the 
program. Students who are tardy for class 
are put on room probation for twonigbts, 
Hogan said. Students rarely miss a cla."IS, 
but if they have more than one unexcused 
absence, they may be suspended from the 
program for a week, Hogan said. The 
suspended student would have to attend 
study sessions 'and all his classes, but would 

. not be allowed to stay in the residence hall 
until the suspension is up. Further absences, 
she said, could cause a student to be 
dismissed from the program. 

Discipline rules are agreed upoo before 
, students attend the summer session by the 

program directors and the parents of the 
students, she said: 

The summer following an Upward Bound 
student's high school graduation is spent by 
the student on the campus wh2re he intends 
to enter school in the faU, Hogan said. 
During that summer, counselors are 
available-to help the student with coHegeen~ 
trance and financial aid. 

National guidelines 'for' the program are 
set at the federal level, Hogan continued, but 
local programs do enjoy a certain degree of 
autonomy so they can meet the needs of 
local students. 

Because the additional study time 
required of a member of the program leaves 
him with no time for a part-time job, studen
ts receive a stipend of $7.50 a week during 
t..'1e summer session and $15 a month during 
the regular school year. The federal govern
ment pays living expenses for the students 
during the summer ~ssi?n. 
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by Todd Sloane 
city/state editor 

The third meeting of Cham
paign team police members and 
vocal young black residents of 
the city's north end ended 
abruptly for the same reason 
the first two such meetings 
did-there was a distinct lack of 
communica tion. 

The meetings were intended 
to be informational give-and
take sessions among the team 
members and a variety of local , 
residents of the target area, ' 
who were encouraged t.o voice 
their opinions. 

But instead, the meetings 
have been confrontations bet
ween the same group of five or 
six blacks and various team of- ' 
ricers, always covering the-
same ground and ending in loud 
verbal exchanges. 

Roy Williams of Urbana, a 
, local politico who ran a write-in 

campaign for Cunningham 
Township 'supervisor;' and 
Terry Townsend of Savoy have 
led the disruptions of tile 
meetings, which they feel are 
irrelevant. 

rs 
High Crime Reduction 

. program. That program is fun
ded by a $450,000 grant from the 
Illinois Law Enforcement Com
mission, from which team 
police drew about $150,000 for 
additional officers and patrol 
equipment. 

The concept of the team, one 
of five in Illinois, is to have a 
group of 14 officers per
manently assigned to one area 
to prevent crime, mostly 
burglary, and to get acquainted 
with residents. 
, Studies by the University 

psychology department found 
that of the three high crime 
ar~as in Champaign, the per
ceptions of police were the wor
st in the north end. 

The north end has been 
designated as extending from 
University Avenue' north to In
terstate 74 and Wright Street 
west to Neil Street. 

Champaign's Crime Reduc
tion Council selected burglary 
as the team's target crime. 
While burglary is actually 
higher in the Campustowl1 area, 
it was felt the attitudes towards 
police in the North End warran
ted having the program there. 

Several people at the 
Williams accused the six 

team members at the Fredericlt 
Douglass Center, S04 N. Fifth 
St., Champaign, of "lying to the 
people about yourselves and 
this program. " 

.~ meeting resented not having 
peen consulted about. team 
before it was started five weeks 
ago. 

The team police operation is' 
the first phase of the Urban 

"If you could have just come 
to us before like you did tonight, 

7-1-77 
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you could have avoided all this 
hassle," one resident said. 

"You all talk about feeling 
unsafe walking around the 
streets up here. Well, I feel 
pressure walking around with 
all these police on the streets," 
said a resident. . 

. As the meeting became a 
shouting match, city council 
member John L~ Johnson, 1st, 
who represents the· area, 
shouted that those who disrup
ted the meetings "weren't 
giving anybody a chance to 
learn about the program. 

"I don't think you (the 
protestors) represent this com
munity. Until I hear from aU the 
community, I support the team 
po!ice." 

. Interestingly, most of the 
true communicating took place 
outside the Douglass Center. 
where police, blacks and repor
ters stood in small groups. 

"Are you scared here?" one 
black asked a reporter. "The 
problem iS,most people have 
their minds made up about us 
because they have heard too 
much. I just don't think we need 
a special program here. Why 
don't they (the team police) go 
to Campus town. 

"I just hope nothing happens 
this summer," he said, echoing 
a familiar criticism of the 
program. "I don't want a young 
black man to die. I'm just 
afraid," he said. 
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:Rape victim t.estifies in King trial 
'I~ by Mark WLikas , said he lifted fingerprints from the screen, but under 

I 
Spectrum editor cross-examination admitted he did not take prints 

I from doors, the kitchen sink and the ledge, where the 
i Opening testimony was heard Tuesday in Cham- entry was made. 
I paign Circuit Court in t..lJe trial of Clarence King Jr. for On July 3,1976 the victim said she awoke and found 
I the rape of a 69-year-old Urbana woman. a black man at her bedroom door, his face turned to 
i King, 18, is charged with counts of rape, burglary one side. The victim screamed and the suspect fled out 
: and robbery in connection with two separate incidents the garage door. 
iinJuneandJulyoflastyear. . Investigations by police revealed the ~uspect had 

I 
According to testimony, 'in the early morning of gained entry by removing slats from a garage win

June 12,1976 the victim was awakened by an intruder, dow. Four of the slats were found outside the garage. 
I who thrust a pillow onto her head and pinned her Gordan did the fingerprinting on the panes of glass, 
I down. Her uncle, who was sleeping in the house at the and Knanishu tried to discount his testimony by poin
i time, did not hear the struggle because the pillow muf- ting out that it had ~ained during the evening and the 
I fled her cries and he is hard of hearing. rain might have damaged any prints that were 

Under cross-examination, the victim said sl1e could present. 
not identify her assailant as being anyone present in . There has been no attempt yet by the prosecution 
the court Tuesday. Asked if she remembered to link the prints found at both these incidents with 
describing him to a police officer, who gave her King's. 
assistance, as "slight," she denied having done so. The victim described the assailant in the July 3 in
But she did recall mentioning she thought he was cident as being 5-foot-7 and weighing 140 pounds. 
young because he had a slight build. , Although she could not say for sure, she felt it was the 

Public Defender Martin Knanishu then had King same man in both attacks. 
stand up and asked the victim if she thought he had a FurLi1er testimony brought out the fact that several 
slight build. The victim said no. attempts had been made in May of 1976 to break into 

Police investigating the scene discovered the the victim's house. 
assailant had gained entry to the house through a win- The trial will resume at 9: 30 a.m. Wed.."1esday jn 
dow above the kitchen sink. A screen had been torn off courtroom B of the Champaign County Courthouse. 
and was found outside the house several feet from the The prosecution is expected to finish its case and the 
window. defense begin. 

Charles Gordon of t..l-Je Urbana Police Department 
/ I 
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by Mark Wukas Rhoads was staying wit.; her 
Spectrum editor aunt Ethel Thomas, who testified 

that King came over to her house 
Clarence King Jr. was found every day for meals. She also said 

guilty of the rape of a 69-year-old King was in Edwards June 11. 
woman and robbery and burglary Rhoads and Thomas also 
charges Thursday evening. testified that they remembered 

The jury went {ilto deliberation discussing an auto accident in 
shortly after 4:30 p.m. and retur- which several people were kill.ed. 
ned with its verdict at about 10 They said that King mentioned 
p.m. ... having seen the accident on the 

King's sentencing has been set way to Mississippi. 
for 9:30 a.m. Sept. 1. He will also be The date of the accident was not 
tried sometime in September on clearly pinpOinted by the defense. . 
either· another rape charge or an Other defense witnesses 
attempted rape charge, State's At- testified that King had had a full 
ty. Thomas Difanis said Thursday. beard for the past few years. The 

King's trial in April for the rape victim testified that the man she 
of an Urbana woman ended with a . saw in the July 3 incident had no 
hung jury. beard. 

The woman, an Urbana King's church pastor - also 
resident, had been raped June 12, testified that King was a peaceful 
1976. She was unable to identify the and law abiding citizen. 
man, she said, because he covered Clarence King Jr. was never 
her face with a pillow during the called to testify in hjs own behalf .. 
attack. In the prosecution's closing 

On July 3, 1976, a man had en- statement, Assistant State's Atty. 
tered the vi~tim's house, but he David Bailie told the jury that the 

. fled when the victim awoke and crimes of rape, robbery and 
saw him. The victim believes the burglary had each been committed 
. same man entered her house on beyond reasonable doubt. The only 
both occasions. question was whether King was the 

Several witnesses for the defen- person who committed the crimes, 
se testified that King was in Ed- he said. 
wards, l'vfiss. at the time of the Bailie's argument that· King 
June 12 and July 3 incidents. -was guilty centered on the fact that 

Clarence King Sr. testified that King's fingerprint had been found 
his son was not in Champaign on the window screen at the point 
because King took his father's car of entry in the June 12 incident. He 
to make the trip and he was certain also said that Negroid hairs had 
It was before June 11. been fotind on the sheet of the vic-

Clariss Rhoads, a friend of .tim's bed after the alleged rape. 
King's, testified that she arrived in Bailie further noted a similarity 
Edwards June 4 for a June 5 doc- in both the June 12 and July 3 in~ 
tor's appointment. She said she cidents: entry through a window, 
remembered that King arrived in use of the same exit and the use of 
Edwards June 11, exactly one - a pillow. 
week after she did. . "It's the same person doing the 

7-15-77 

ilt 
same act," Bailie said. 

A pillow was found misplaced in 
the July 3 incident and presumed 
to be with lhe suspect until he was 
discovered. 

In his closing statement$,· 
Public Defender Martin Knarrishu 
emphasized that there was 
testimony that King was out of 
town for both incidents and that the 
victim's description of the suspect 
did not fit King. . 

The victim described the 
suspect in the July 3 break-in as 5-
7,140 pounds and having no beard. 
King is 5-11, 200 pounds and has a 
beard, 

Knanishu said that the finger
prints and palroprint found on the 
window and· screen do not prove 
beyond reasonable doubt that King' . 
was there the nights of the in
cidents. Fingerprints. ha ve been 
known to last up to 11 years, he 
said, reiterating testimony of a 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBD agent on Wednesday_ 

The prints could have been left 
during several burglary attempts 
made on the house in May 1976, he 
said . 

In closing, Knanishu told the 
jury they have the wrong man and 
that no evidence presented by the 
prosecution proved beyond 
reasonable doubt the connection of 
King to the two incidents. 

During a short prosecution 
rebuttal, Bailie asked the jury if a 
woman who saw a strange man at 
her bedroom door would stop to 
take exact notice of his features. 

King "left his -calling card," 
Bailie said, referring to the finger
prints on the window and screen. 
and asked the jury not to fail to ac
cept the implication. 
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Charges filed against Johnson 
by Todd Sloane 
cityistate editor 

Champaign City Council Mem
ber John Lee Johnson, 1st, faces a 
state misdemeanor charge of 
resisting arrest and a city charge 
of consuming alcohol on unlicensed 
premises after his arrest in Cam
pustown F1iday night. 

A summons for Johnson to ap
pear in court for arraignment on 
the state charge was issued Mon
day by Circuit Judge Richard 
Skillman. Johnson posted $35 bond 
for the city charge Friday. 

Y State's Atty. Thomas Difanis 
~ said he was unsure when Johnson 

will be arraigned. No court date 
has been set for either the state or 
city charge. 

A weekend of near-silence from 
city officials was broken Monday 
when Champaign Police Chief 
William Dye related the charges 
pending against Johnson. Dye, who 
had been informed {)f the arrest 

I while attending an International 
Chiefs of Police convention in 
Washington, D.C., said Sunday he 
would not comment until he had 
seen the arres t report. 

According to the report, Cham-

John Lee Johnson 
paign police saw Johnson standing 
on the corner of Sixth and Green 
streets holding in his hand a glass 
containing a yellowish liquid they 

. suspected might be alcohol. 
They asked Johnson to empty 

the glass, but he reportedly 

refused. When they tried to arrest 
him, police said, Johnson 
struggled and had to be wrestled 
into the police car. 

A Champaign ordinance 
prohibits the consumption of 
alcohol in any unlicensed area. 
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ights plan ignores urban blacks
may heightenS§~ Africa tensions 
by The London Telegraph 

JOHANNESBURG-The ex
clusion of millions of urban blacks 
in South Mrica-those living in the 
sprawling black ghettos such as 
Soweto outside major towns and 
cities-from the new constitutional 
plan the government has offered to 
Indian and colored (mixed race) 
Je.aders is coming under fire. 

Black homeland leaders are 
warning that the plan, far from 
reducing racial tension, could 
raise it if it goes through as plan
ned. 

Dr. Cedric Phatudi, chief 
minister of the Lebowa homeland, 
and chief Lennox Sebe, chief 
minister of the Ciskei, have called 
on colored and Indian leaders to 
reject the proposals. 

" "They must realize tha t without 
urban blacks it cannot work," says 
Phatudi.Chief Sebe warned: "The 
proposed changes will be another 
point of friction between blacks 
and whites and comes at a time 
when the black youth has rejected 
dialogue as a means of achieving 
their ends;" -

The proposals were accepted by 
the national party caucus in 
Capetown over the weekend and 
earlier this week by the Cape 
congress of the national parl'j. 

They have to be ratified by the 
congresses of the Natal, Orange 
Free State and Transvaal national 
parties before committees can be 
set up to work out the exact details 
of power sharing. 

Prime Minister John Vorster 
confirmed, during his keynote 

speech in Capetown on Wednesday 
night, some of we details of the 
plan. There will be three separa te 
parliaments for whites, coloreds 
and Indians, an executive 
president-possibly Vorster him
self-a cabinet council drawn from 
the three parliaments and an ad
visory president's council. 

Vorster stressed that the 
proposals were not yet final but 
made clear ·that he is prepared to 
fight to get the plan through. 

It appeared to some observers 
that Vorster is prepared to seek a 
mandate through an early general 
election for the power-sharing plan 
if its passage through the 
remaining tnree party congresses 
of the national party is less smooth 
than in the cape. 
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. by Beth Hopp 
executive reporter 

s s 
Almost five months have elapsed since 

the Champaign City Council ejections, yet 
confusion still surrounds the outcome of the 
First District race, where incumbent John 
Lee Johnson won by a narrow I6-vote 
margin. 

The two witnesses called at a circuit 
, court hearing Tuesday disagreed on which 

voting machine in Precinct 14 contilined the 
: v.Tong ballots during the April 5 ejections. 

EleCtion judge Dorothy Schrader, 201 S. 
, Elm St., Champaign, said the second voting 
: machine at the 14th Precinct's pons con
f·tained the names of Second District can
• didates Neva Anderson and Lou Klobuchar, 
i instead of First District candidates Johnson 

f!.l 

IX~U 
the "irregular" machine and not noticed sin

. ce "most of them were more concerned with 
the county jail referendum." . 

I Schrader said she knew most of the 
voters because she has lived in the neigh

. borhood for many years. That was the first 
time she served as an election judge, she 
said. 

Johnston received more votes in Precinct 
14 Ulan in any other, getting 100 votes while 

I council member Jolmson bad only 34 votes. 
Johnston's lawyer, Robert Waaler, said he 
"wouldn't have taken the case if Johnston 
had lost by 200 votes," but thought the case 
was worthwhile because the total votes were 
431 to 415, 

Council member Johnson's attQrney, 
Helga Kahr, called Tuesday's testimony 

'''hearsay'' because no one was able to 
produce the erroneous ballots. The city clerk l and Seely Johnston. Chal11paign City Clerk John Lee Johnson 

~ Ray Johnson, however, contended that the 
~~'irregularity" occurred in. the third 

. "_ said he brought the ballots to the computer 
Seely Johnston 

~chine. , 
vote in the first booth if no one else is using Tuesday. ,at Solo Cup Co., 1505 E. Main St., Cham-

, it. " ' The incident was not reported to the paign, where they were tallied with the other 
The 32nd voter reported the error shortly press becaUSe the city clerk said he didn't, ballots. 

after 9 a.m. to election judge William think anything significant had happened. "There's a lot of confusion about this 
Danielson, 5115 Elm St., Champaign, who Schrader asked during her testimony, "If election and the way Champaign runs its 
telephoned the city clerk about 9:30 a.m., -we had the wrong book (of ballots in one of elections is questionable," Johnston said 

, April 5. The city clerk drove oilt to the polls, ,the voting machines), where was our Tuesday. 
saw the mistaken ballot and brought it baclt book?" . The hearing will reconvene today at 3 
to his office, where he replaced the ballots She later told a reporter she thought p.m. in Circuit Judge Haro!dJensen's cour
with correct ones, the city clerk testified some of the first 31 voters could have used· " 

fi<. Such questionable voting procedures led 
}the defeated Johnston to contest the elec
Pion. Thirty-one persons had voted at the 
~:frecinct 14 polls before the mistake was 
Wdiscovered, but it is not known how many of 
tJhe first 31 voters used the erroneous 
fclllachine. Schrader said voting was "very 
l,light" before the mistake was discovered 
illnd the city clerk said that most people will 
l:~~ ___________ . ____ ~ .... __ ~_~ ____ ~ - . • 
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Blackcop expects I I 
CHICAGO-He is a policeman. He is black. 

Next week, black children will be bused into 
white schools around the city. It may be his job 
to protect those children. 

This is what-he thinks: 
"I hate to say this-I really hate to say 

this-but I fear all hell will break loose next 
week unless something is done quickly. 

"Look what we've seen already. We have 
seen a police officer, a white man, get up in 
public and say that he will get blue flu rather 
than protect black cliildren. Have you ever in 
your life heard such a thing? Tell me, have you? 

"Did this man get suspended? Did he even 
get two days' suspension? No. the superin
tendent of police said that was free speech. 
Well, I think that was an open invitaition for 
mobs to get on those school buses and beat up 

. those kids. 
i'I have been in two or three riots, school 

riots, too. The only way to deal with rioters is to 
throw the book at them. 

"But look at this. Where does most of the 
police force live? They live down on the South
west Side where they are busing the kids. You 
think these cops are going to arrest their own 
neighbors? 

"I love this city; I believe in this city. I want 
this city to work. I would tell the people on the 
Southwest Side this: We don't have room in this 
city for those who want violence. Those who 
make violence will be arrested and prosecuted. 

"Don't get me wrong, not all white people 
want this violence. Not all black people are 
good. I'm not saying Ulat. But two people who 
want violence are two people too many. 

"I would never in my life get up and say that 
I would not proctect white children. If I saw a 
white man getting bea t up by blacks in my 
neighborhood, I would protect him. I have done 
this. I don't believe in mobs. I don't believe in 
white mobs or black mobs. 

"But I'll tell you something. Police treat 
mobs differently. I was out in Marquette Park 
when white people were arrested for beating up 
black people. What happened to those white 

roger 
, 

simon 
people? They let them off with disorderly con
duct charges. Most of them they gave I-Bonds 
(no-money bonds). They actually told the 
policemen to drive th~e people back hom-e af-
ter they were arrested. . . 

"I have seen white riots and bhick riots. In 
white riots, the police go up to the people and 
say, 'Cut it out. Move along.' Blacks, they throw 
in the wagon. . 

"What I say is this: A hoodlum is a hoodlum. 
The police will not tolerate hoodlums, white or 
black. If people get into a riot and get a pat on 
the wrist, well, why shOUldn't they go out and do 
it again? This kind of stuff could lead to an all
out race war. I hate to say it. 

"I talked to a white officer I work with. I say, 
'1 could take you home to. dinner and there 
wouldn't be any problem.' I say, 'Could you take 
me home to dinner?' This guy lives in 
Bridgeport. He just shrugged. 

"Why do you think these black kids, the 
parents of these black kids, want them to go into 
white neighborhoods? You think we love the 
whites so much? Oh, man, do you think I love 
you, is that it? You think I want my kids to be 
socialized and be near whites because whites 
are so wonderful. Oh, man, no. No. . 

"What we care about is a good education. I 
want my kids to go to a good school. ~ want them 
to have class and culture. I want them to go to 
school with all types, black and white. They are 
going to have to live in a black and white world. 
They should know how to do this. They should be 
equipped to do this. 

"Oh look, I sympathize with the people on 
the Southwest Side. Yes, I do. Black neigh
borhoods get run down, some black neigh-

S5 e k 
borhoods turn into slums. Who knows this better 
than a black man? 

"I sympathize with that. So I say to whites, 
'You have nothing to fear. If you don't move out, 
we can't come in.' Why dOE;s a black neigh
borhood go down? I'll tell you. You be in an 
area, and that is the only place you can live. 
You can't get into the white areas, you can't get 
into the suburbs. So you live in what they used to 
call the Black Belt. 

"So right away, it gets crowded. An area 
that should have 400 has 1,000 or 2,000. You got 
good blacks and bad blacks. It gets crowded 
enough and the good blacks get overrun with 
thugs. 

"I'll tell yoti, when I was a kid and a 
policeman tells me to move and I don't 
move-:-he knocked me on my ass. And when I 
get home I get a whipping at home. Today, 
that's not true. And that is a shame. 

"So what do we do? Do we send little black 
kids into the schools and let hoodlums turn the 
buses over? What we need is city leaders, the of
ficials to say that these kids will be protected! 

"Otherwise, little black kids will be hurt. Lit
tle white kids going into a black area, would get 
hurt the same. But I would protect those white 
kids! Will the white cops protect the black ki9s? 

"Whites don't have to love me. They don't 
have to love my kids. But they will respect me. 
They will respect my children. If they hate in
side, that's like a flower without the sun. These 
people are sick. If you live on hate you are sick. 

"But I say we do two things. The officials say 
to all people: If you throw a rock you will be 
arrested. If you cause violence you will be 
arrested. Anyone who is in a riot next week 
get's the book thrown at them. 

"And the second thing is to leave the kids 
alone. Let the kids work it out. Let the adults 
stay out of it. The kids willmake it happen. It 
may be rough in the beginning, but kids are 
beautiful. .-

"The kids will succeed. If we leave them 
alone, the kids will make it work." 
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by Irv Leavitt 
staff writer 
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Clarance King Jr., 20, was sentenced 
Thursday to a minimum of 10 years and a 
maximum of 30 years for the June 12 rape of 

, a 69-year-old Champaign woman. Circuit 
Court Judge Harold Jensen handed down ad: 
ditional tenns of three to nine years for 
related offenses of burglary and robbery, to 
be served concurrently. 

King will be elegible for parole in five 
years. 

He was tried last April for theDe<!. 3 rape :0: a Champaign waitress. It was the first 
:'.; time he was brought to trial for one of a total 
;, of seven separa te ra pe charges. 
;".~. That trial ended in a hung jury O'n the 
;.~~·inajor charge of rape and a guilty verdict on 
,.i,:iJesser charge of battery. Circuit Court 
.::.,..:.;..:.--. 
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" ars in Ch m I n ra se' 
Judge Roger Little immediately declared a 
mistnal on the rape charge, which opened 
up the possibility of a new trial. 

Special Prosecutor Basil Greanias of 
Decatur prosecuted that case because Assl 
State's Atty. Jack DeLarMar had been a 
member of the Public Defender's office at 
the time King was charged with the crime, 
creating a conflict of interesl 

The state's atty.'s office handled the 
latest case. Of the remaining six cases-in
cluding the mistried case---four can be han
dled by the state's atty.'s dfice, while 
Greanias must prosecute the other two.' 

A high-ranking source in the state's at
ty.'s office said Thursday it is doubtful all 
six cases will be tried, so hiS office prefers to 
try the cases it can legally handle itself, 
avoiding the high cos t special prosecutor. 

King was convicted July 14 on the 

strength of a palm print found on the window 
frame of the woman's home. At the time of 
the attack, the victim reportedly was not 
able to tell what race King was. She could 
not describe him. 

She testified King returned to the scene of 
the crime several days later, however. She 
said she found him standing in her bedroom 
doorway one night, and described him as a 
14O-pound, 5-foot-7 black man. 

King stands 6-foot-2 and is stocky. 
In an effort to convince Jensen tha t King 

deserved a stiffer sentence, Difanis called a 
deputy sheriff to the stand Thursday who 
testified King told him he would "get" Asst. 
State's Atty. Thomas Jamsouk. Difanis also 
called Souk, who claimed King threatened 
him as Souk left the courtroom after the 
guilty verdict. 

,~', 

"You'll get yours," Sank claLrlled King 
said, "and him (Difasnis), too". 

Asst. Public Defender Martin Knanishu 
countered that a statement like that was 
completely out of character for King, who is 
reportedly a model prisoner and 
"~acemaker" at the county jail. Headd('{! 
that if it was made, it was only the result of Ll 

momentary flare of te mper. 
Jensen didn't mention the alleged threats 

in his senteHCing statement and handed 
down the exact sentence requested by 
Difanis. 

Before sentencing King, Jensen threw 
Knanishu's51-point motion for dismissal. 
Many of those points, dealing mainly with 
Knanishu's claim of insufficient evidence to 
convict, may be used in the appeal, he has 
told King.· 
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Dir~ctor.inspires harmony 
in -.University Black horus 
by Kim Crockett 
staff writer 

"I'm known to be picky, and I expect per
fection," a smiling. Phil Rodgers boasted. 
"Whatever I dol want it done well. 
Therefore I am demanding of myself and of 
the choir." . 

I As' director of the Uruversity Black 
Chorus, Rodgers, a graduate student, ad
mitted that music is his livelih9(ld, but it is 
not the most .important thing in his life. 
"Music runs a definite third. My 'Christian 
beliefs and my marriage are more im
portant," Rodgers insisted. 

Rodgers finds balancing his choral, 
academic and family responsibilities dif
ficult. '.'I'm a perrfectionist. I want to give 
lOO percent in everything," he said. . 

Raised.in the inner city of Chicago, 
Rodgers had no, ~aining in music until his 

~ \ I.. _ 

(' 

sophomore year in high school. ~'I had a lot 
of catching up to do, and still do," he 
remarked. "I didn't come from a 
background where there was en
couragement. I was only told wh..at blacks 
could or could not do. But ever since I was 
17, I dreamed of becoming a director. And 
whenever someone told me what I couldn't " 
do Qr q~estioned my ability, my deter
mination was even greater." 

more CHORUS e),'1 29 

r 
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King's fourth rape trial begins 
with 16-year-old girl's testi ony 
by Irv Leavitt 
staff writer 

The girl testified that she was awakened sWletime 
~ about !D:i~ght ~y a hand choking her. 

< < < < • < < I "Don't hurt me," the girl said she told him. 
A 16-year-old victim took the stand Tuesday as the I "Be quiet," she said he answered. She testified that 

first day of Clarence King Jr.'s fourth rape trial ! he then used both hands to choke her and she "passed 
began. . < - <! out.". --

King, 20, is dlarged with attenlpting to rape the Ur- 1 When she awoke to find herself alone about 1 a.m., 
bana girl May 26. He is also charged ~ith burglary she threw on her robe over her nightgown and went to 
because police claim he entered the house illegally her next-door neighbor's home, she testified. 
through a bedroom window. < The girl does not know whether she Y'~ raped. 

Special Agent Michael Grimm, an FBI fingerprint Police interviewed her at her neighbor's home, but 
expert at the bureau's Washington, D.C., headquar- she couldn't give them a detailed description of the 
ters, testified that two fingerprints lifted by Urbana assailant. She maintained she couldn't see because of 
police at the scene matched samples of King's own the darkness. Public defender Robert Frederick said 
fL'1gerprints. . outside the courtroom later that her nightlight should < 

Urbana investigator William Trotter testified the have effectively illuminated the assailant's face. 
prints were lifted from Ihe inside surface of a wooden When asked by Asst. State's Atty. Mark Lipton if 
strip dividing a pair of windows in a vacant bedroom she could identify King as her attacker, she repli~ 
of the victim's home. . that she could not. 
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Murder trial testimony cites rivals'.fight 
by lTV Leavitt 
staff writer ' was standing, but under the examinatim of Pew.mgtcn's 

. Chicago attorney, Chester Blair, he admitted it could have 
happaloo while he was lying down, struggling with an at-

Circuit Court Judge Robert Steigmann had to turn tacker. 
away dozens of friend;; and relatives of both the murde!' Blair has adopted a self-defEnse startegy and will 
victim and the suspect Tuesday as the trial of Robert H. ' claim tbat Pennington, in a death-struggle with Rhooes, 
Pennington Jr., 19, openoo with testimooy alleging a rival ,drew the knife fer his own protection, then perlla~ ac
lovers' quarrel between him and the victim, 17-year-old cidentally lunged at Rhodes and stabbed him as the two 
John Ray Rhodes. ' ' grappled on the grass.· 

Desira Johnson, 19, testifies that a wrest:liq: match bet- , ,Blair said Penningtoo then ran ,after ROOdes toward 
ween the two young men on Pennington's front lawn on King Parlr, where the victim col1ap;ed. Blair said in his 
West Hill StreEt in Urbana endErl with the suspect "pop- opening statanent that Pennington went to the home of a 
ping up" with a drawn hunting knife and chasing Rhodes Rhodes relative living near by to get help for the bleeding 
north toward KingParlr.. youth, and the relative, Oscar Thanas, Sr., dlased Pen-

"GEt gcne!" Jomsonsaid Rhodes yelloo to her, and,ningtoninsleadofimmediatelycallingforheJp.-
she obeyed, drivir,g away from him. Blair must return to Chicago today to defend David 

His My was late!' found two blockS away in the park Thur in a celebraated child-murder case, so Chief Asst 
with a knife wound penetrating hi3 abdomen all the way to State's Attorney Jack DeLarlar will continue the 
the spine. prosecution's case Thursday. 

Examining patbdogist Stanley Bobowski testifiErl that Stegmann sent the jury to its chambers early in the 
the slab WOl~ was prObably delivered while the vicfi!n trial when Rhode's sisler ran sobbing from the cwrtroom. 
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executive reporter 
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A.i1drew Young may be, as com
mentators have called him, 
President Carter's "point man," 
from whose mouth come policy 
triai balloons, but the U.S. am
bassador to the United Nations is 
still his own mao. 

Controversy has cooled con
:>iderably since early summer, 
when Young's outspoken criticism 
of South African apartheid and 1>Js 
descdption of former presidents 
Gerald Ford and Richard Nixon as 
racists spurred congressional 
inquiries and put his job in jeopar
dy. 

But, a t a speech before the 
Chicago Council on Foreign 
Relations Tuesday, though he often 
praised the work of the Carter Ad
ministration in foreighn affairs, 
Young did not hesitate to criticize 
Carter's .decision to pullout U.S. 
support from the International 
Labor Organization OLO) because 
of protests thaUt had become a 
socialist political vehicle. 

The transformation that 
brought the ILO, which won-the 
Nobel Peace Prize in 1969 for its 
work to imr,rove tlle lot 'of labor 
around the world, to its present 
state is a result of United States 
neglect of every foreign event not 
related either to Vietnam or to 
East-Westtensions, Yoimg said. 

"There are plenty of things 
wrong with the ILO," YoUng said, . 
"but I would have liked to stay in 
and fight. I'm going to fight to get. 
the U.S. back in as soon as the 
m.N.) General Assembly session 

. ends." 
The neglect· of the past decade 

has made all. the riatfon.'> of the 
world, including allies in'iWestem' 
Europe, "disappointed" with the 
United States, Young said. "You 
see, the rest of t..l)e v .. tcrld ha~ never 
hated us, they're just disappointed. 

"Like my moL~er was disap-

~" 

Andrew Young 

pninted when I got Cs instead of As. 
She wanted nothing but the best." 
Young paused and quipped, "You 
can be black and have a Jewish 
mother, too." 

In frustration over U.S. refusal 
to discuss its relations with the 
Panama Canal, Vietnam and the 
"racist government of South 
Africa," Young said other nations 
"began'to find ways to attack U.S. 

. foreign policy by attacking our 
most vulnerable ally," Israel. 

Actions such as the denoun
cement of Zionism by the U.N. 
General Assembly upset 
Americans, Young said. But in
stead of attacking the nations, the 
Cader administration i,s working 
to reverse the neglect they have 
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suffered, he said. 
"One of the things that has 

. made the Carter administration 
unpopular is that it's trying to -do 
everything at once. 

. "After eight years with not-so
benign neglect of two-thirds of the 
world and its problems, we're. 
given the choice of making a dif
ficult decision and allowing things 
to get worse in order to allow the 
president and the administration 
to stay popular. I don't think you or 

. I would want him to determine his 
(action on) whatever Harris or 
Gallup or. some other pollster says 
about him after 10 months. There's 
a deliberate willingness on the part 
of tl~ president of the United 
Statr:s not to be popular," Young 

stated. "Carter's saying ... 'I would 
rather spend that<popularity I 
have) than see us drift into war
fare, into bloodshed." 

One issue on which Carter has 
been staking his popularity, Young 
said, is a settlement in the Middle 
East. Despite the chance that the 
U.s. might not succeed in con
vening a Mideast conference in· 
Geneva by the end of the year, 
Young claimed "In terms of 
security, of moderation, of absence 
of terrorism, there has probably 
not been a period in Israel's history 
when she has been more secure." 

The administration has at
tempted to approach the Mideast 
problem in an open way, Young 
said, considering not only strategic 
problems but also economic and 
social conditions of the countries. 

The ambassador has become 
most well-known as a spokesman 
for nations in Africa. Commenting 
on Young's speeches on South 
Africa, Clarence Page,assistant 
city editor of the Chicago Tribune, 
said in an introductory speech, 
"He's telling the black Africans 
what they want to hear ... and the 
whites what they need to hear." 

Young, who was sent to South 
Africa by Carter soon after his ap
pointment, said the moves tQward 
majority rule in the predominan
tly-black nations are "ahead of 
wnere I thought they might OO .. ,not 
so much because of the courage of 
the U.S. as the stupidity of South 
Africa. " 

America is shifting toward a 
policy of non-cooperation with 
South Africa, Young said, "a 
policy that simply is saying not 
that we want to destroy the govern
ment of South Africa ... but that we 
can not be associated with the 
policy of apartheid that takes the 
most brilliant sons and daughters 
of tha t na tion-black or 
white-and puts them in jail." 

In South Africa a few weeks 
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i ago, political leaders and 

newspapers critical of the coun
try's racial policies were jailed or 
banned from contact with otherS in . 

· an earlY morning crackdown . 
. Young predicted t.t'mt the gover

nments of both Rhodesia and South 
Africa will be changed drastically 
by 1973. "There is a tide .which is 
established in both of those coun
tries which can't be reversed," be 
said. 

. However, he refuted fears that 
once blacks assume government of 

· the two nations, the lives of whltes
living there will be in danger and 
their property will de seized. In 
other former. white Euro~ 
colonies where blacks now hold 
power, he said, there are more 
whites than there ,?,ere during the 

· colonial . period.-
"You will probably have 

several million whites coming 
· . back to Rhodesia once you have 
· majority rule," Young said, 
because of the country's climate, 

. and its lucrative resources. "When 
there's money involved, a lot of 

· them will be willing to learn haw to 
get along with the black folk." 

Other parts of the so-ealled 
Third World, count.-ies not aligned 
with either the United States or the 
Soviet Union, have received at
tention from Carter, Young said. 
"There's not a single problem 

, anYVlhere in the world that I know 
of that somebody in the State 
Department isn't working on." 

. Closest to the United States is 
the negotiation of a. treaty 

- relinquishing control of the 
Panama Canal to Panama by the 
year 2000, Young said. The I 
willingness of the U.s., one of the 
strongest 'nations in the world, to 
negotiate with Panama, one of the 
weakest' nations, "not .with. guns 
but with brilliant ambassadors," 
Young said, "establishes the kind 
of the United States IJ'i America 
tlk'lt the rest of the world wants." 

11-10-77 
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I1g convicted in less than three hours' 
a jury of six men and six who testified he had been in ·leave." 

less than three hours Wed-. Vicksburg, Miss., at the time of the King was convicted solely on 
afternoo.: to convict attack were the defendant and his the strength of prints from his left 
King, Jr., 20,of the at- mother. . index finger and pinky taken from 

of a 16-year-old Ur- Lipton explained why she a vertical brace of a bedroom win-
and the burglary of her hadn't been raped, even though the dow .. 

1976. victim had passed out while King In his final argument, Public 
already been sen-' . choked her. Defender Robert G. Frederick said 

to two terms of 10 t6 30 "He chokes her into un-' casually, "I take pretty good notes, 
each for the rapes of two consciousness," said Lipton, "and . as does my assistant (Ralph 

local women. ,'maybe he thinks he's killed her. Kege]), and I didn't hear' anything 
'his final argument to the Or, maybe it was because she was. about the fingerprints being on the 
Assistant State's Attorney having her period. He sees the inside (as opposed to the outside) 
Lipton attacked King's alibi Tampax string and then decides to of the cross-brace." 

out tha t the only peop~e 
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efendanttestifies in mur ertrial 
by Irv Leavitt 
staff writer 

Robert H. Pennington Jr., 19, on 
trial for murder in' Champaign. 
County Circuit Court, took· the 
stand Thursday in his own defense. 
He admitted stabbing John Ray 
Rhodes, 17, Aug. 31, but main
tained he did it to save his own life. 

"I felt like ... that was it," said 
. Per..nington. "I thought he would 
kill me." 

Pennington described his ver
sion of the fatal brawl that took 
place on the front lawn of his west 
Urbana home. Not only did his 
testimony differ from that of wit
ness and long-time girlfriend 
Desira Johnson, 19, but Chief 
Assistant State's Attorney Jack 
DeLaMar also caught him in 
several conflicts with the tran
script of the tapes of his statement 
to police the day of his arrest. 

. The accounts of all witnesses 
agree that Pennington and John
son were going out together for six 

. years before he lost her to Rhodes 
last spring. Pennington· is the 

a .... 

father of Johnson's infant 
daughter. . 

. At the very. beginning of' 
DeLaMar's cross-examination, he 
drew an admission from Pen
nington that he had been given the 
knife used in the stabbing by his 
present girlfriend Rhonda 
Williams instead of by "one of the 
little boys on the street," as he had 
said in the statement and testified 
to on Tuesday. 

DeLaMar pinned Pennington 
down on at least two other conflicts 
between his testimony Thursday 
and tlt-e version: in his signed 
statement, but the defendant main
tained that several things he had 

. told Urbana police had not been in
cluded in' the transcript. He 
claimed Cpl. Everett Krueger had 
not told him he had a right to add 

information to the statement 
before signing it. 

. Pennington said Krueger l'.ad 
told him he could ma.ke small 
changes on the transcript, and had 
done so, but maintained he did not 
make one of the changes allegedly 
initialed by him. 

Pennington also claimed that he 
sustained' cuts and bruises as 
Rhodes allegedly punched and 

. choked him, but that Krueger had 

. told him he couldn't see a docto~ to 
verify the injuries: Under cross-
examination, Pennington offered 
to take off his shirt so the jury 
could see the scars. 

He completely unbuttoned his 
vest and was about to start on the 
shirt, but DeLaMar dropped the 
subject. 
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by Irv Leavitt . 
staff writer 

.u*:manslaughter verdict instead 
of' murder, ·DeLa.Mar said, "As
long as the jury's satisfied, that's 

The eyes of Robert Pe~ton,an that counts."·' . 
Jr., 19, worked furiously beneath Another spectator yelled,. 
the tightly shut lids as he awaited _ "What we needed was a black 
for Judge Robert J. SteigD".ann to judge!" _ '. 
read·the jury's verdict in his four-Penniogton's attorney, Chester 
day-long trial for the stabbing Aug. Blair of Chicago, told Steigmann 
31 of 17-year-oldJohn Ray Rhodes. before the verdict that he was one 

The eyelids slowly opened and of the f'mest, fairest judges he'd 
the tensed muscles in_his thig.~. ever worked with, and that he 
relaxed as Steigmann read "the 'reminded him of Federal Judge 
jury finds the defendant guilty of Prentiss Marshall, reknowned for. 
voluntary manslaughter." '-his civil rights decisions. 

Friends and relatives of .Pen- . Blair, like his client and the vic-
nington, sitting' in the gallery, had tim, is black. 
been warned by Steigmann that he - Pennington,. during his 50-
would tolerate no displays of spon- minute examination and cross
taneous emotion. Nevertheless, examination 'rhursday, admitted 
several of them began quietly sob- . thrusting his knife at Rhodes as the 

i bing as the jurors marched slowly . younger' man was allegedly 
I, from the box.'· . . choking t..im. '. -'. . . 

Steigmann has boon trying to Rhodes had been spending time 
I keep the spectators from becoming . with Desira . Johnson, 19, Pen
. a factor in the trial ever since the nington's girlfriend for six years 
first day, when Pennington's sister and the mother of his infant 

" ran weeping from the courtroom.' daughter; 
As ,. the prosecutor, Chief The succesion of events that en-

Assistant State's Attorney Jack ded in Rhodes' death began when 
DeLaMar, walked from the cour- Pennington stopped at Rhodes' 
troom, a spectator. on the. stairs ~!l1e to talk to Johnson, who was 
yelled, "You creep, DeLaMar." visiting there. Pennington said 

I 

.. But DeLaMar only laughed and that Johnson started an argument 
_shook his head in response. " with him, while Johnson testified 

Asked if he was satisfied with . Tuesday that it was the other way 

around. Both said that Pennington 
hit her in the eye, in full view of 
Rhodes, who did nothing. 

Pennington and Johnson also'
testified that when Pennington 

. asked Johnson for a ride to his ' 
home on West Hill Street in Ur-' 
bana, she demurred, then agreed 
when Rhodes said he'd accompany 
them. . 

Their testimonies also agreed 
that Johnson carried a rolling pin 
for protection in the car. Pen
nington, however, claimed she hit 
him over the head with it when 
they reached their destination. 

Pelmington testified that as he. 
tried to take the pin from her, 
Rhodes attacked pjm, backing him' 
towards his house as punches 
rained upon Pennington's face and 
body. He said he tripped over the 
curb and fell to the ground. . 

Rhodes fell upon him, first pun
ching, then choking, 

Supposedly in' fear of his life, 
Permington "flung" his hunting 
knife at Rhodes, who then rose and 
fled. . 

He said he chased Rhodes six 
blocks' to Martin, Luther King 
Park, where RhodeS collapsed 

Pennington said he had no idea 
he had stabbed Rhodes until he tur-' 
ned him over 'and saw his' blood
soaked shirt. 
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111 or rlcan 
by Holly Backus 
staff writer 

. Don Gregory is intent on leaving his mark on the 'Paul Robeson". 
world of theater with his powerful one-man plays. Fir-
st there were the award-winning Belle of Amherst and a review 
Clarence Darrow,' and now there is Paul Robeson. I 1IlI-_¥ _____ •• _!l!!tIiB_:i¥aii!!!!8!!!i:_-~_*i ..... ii .. _~*_1I!IIIIi' 
Though lacking the impact of the other plays, Paul 
Robeson is still a forceful and private look at this of-. 
ten-ignored black American. . 

The curtain opens on Chicago's Carnegie' HClll 
stage. A spotlight illuminates a bronze bust of Paul' 
Robeson, and a recording of his commemoration 
speech resounds across the P .A. system. The recor-. 
ding fades out and another spotlight fades in. Robeson 
(James Earl Jones) swivels in a front-row seat, faces 
the audienCe and together they begin his reminiscen
ce. 

Robeson' and his career-long piano accompanist, 
Lawrence Brown (Burt Wallace), are the only people 
on stage. Brown occasionally interjects a line, but his 
mam functions are to be a sounding board for Robeson 
and to set the mood by playing piano. 

Robeson recalls the racial experiences of his early 
years with wry. humor. He takes painful situations, 
jokes about them and allows the audiE;)nce to laugh at 
the absurdity of the prejudicial behavior. The tension 
is relieved enough so that the audience, both black and 

white, can feel' his hurt and loneliness without 
becoming too frightened by its depth. 

As the first black student at Rutgers University, 
RobeSon had to deal with the problem of racial bigotry 
i..'1 everyday situations. When the cafeteria cook 
refuses to feed him turkey he wittily replies, "You 
don't serve blacks? I'll juSt take the white then, thank 
you." Swallowing his anger enables him to outsmart 
his tormentors and gain admitumce, though not . full 
acceptance, into many previously denied areas. . 

Robeson describes the end of his college days and 
of his experience with "the real world." The lawyer, 
actor and singer grows into an outspoken black rights' 
activist. The real world he faces is a place of chilling 
German storm troopers and a world preparirig for 
war. It takes Robeson .00 Madrid and the· gravel 
quarry burial site of Frederico Garcia Lorca, where 
he vows to fight Fascism whenever and wherever he 

more PLAY on 23 
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Cit sal 
by David Gibberman 
staff v.iriter 

t un r 
'beating the bushes,' as they call it, 

,to bring attention to ourselves; that ' 
people should be aware of the fact 

Discrimination may' not be that we are here after some seven 
disappearing, but because the city 'years and after the~passageof the 
administra1ion is unsympathetic, . Human Rights Ordinance . lind 'all: 
the. Champaign . organization the publicity thatitreceived. 
created t.o eliminate prejudice is, "What happens when you take . 
according to Larine Cowan, direc- :t}1.at approach is that nothing. hap- , 
tor of·the Connnunity Relations pens," she argued. "Many of the 
Division ... ' ·c "college students don't know about 

"We're' becoming invisible;" . the· ordinance. Many .o( the .,com".:: 
Cowan complained. During the 41h munity ,people certairJy don't. 
months' 'since the Champaign know about the ordinanqe. many of .' 
Human Rights Ordinance was" them don't even know we're down':· 
adopted, she noted,' only seven for- here after seven years." .':. . 
mal complaints have been filed. . . "People stop .coming," she ex- . 

,-_J 

1<11 

I 

In contrast,'she said, during the plained, "because the people who . 
lCJ76-77 fiscaLyear she and herneednur serv\cethe most are, not: 
assistant, Ed Williams, handled an the people who necessarily read 
average of approximately 21 for- 'the papers every day or listen .to 
mal and 21 informal complaints the radio or listen to TV." .. 
eachmonth. , ..' : ~.illiams emp~~s~z~d that the. Larine Cowan . 

Most complamts,Cowanex~ dIVISIon needs VISlbIlIty because· .. ' . " '. . 
plained, allege discrimination or people have only 30 days after an .businesscommunity." 
police brutality. This fiscal year, alleged violation. to file a com- Asked ... whether the. ad-
she noted, total complaints had plaint. . ,ministration has been. trying to 
drop~d to an average of 14-20 a "People have never .,intended . 'make the division invisible, City 
month 'before the ordiriance was for us to do an effective jobin cur- Manager Eugene Miller said that it 
pass'edinJuly. bing or eliminating. isa "mattero{relativity" and that 

That. ordinance generally discrimination," Cowan argued. "as director .of that division 'she 
prohibitS discrimination' in em-' "We were the band-aid. We were should be prejudiced." He declined 
ployment,'public ac- put here because this was a good to comment further. . 
commodations, credit tran- thing to do w pacify the rabble- MA YOR Bill. Bland was 
sactions, housing and op- rousers," unavailable for comment. Council 
portunities, , '. . She said she has tried to con- members Joan Severll..s, 4th, and 

'~The public should know that vince the city administration to in- . Lou . Klobuchar, 2nd, said they 
this 'office is in trouble," Cowan crease the visl.~ility of her office,--·,couldn't comment until they had 
said, . " but "the administration fears that . heard more. . 

"We know that discrimination the business' community will per- John Bloomberg, director of the 
is still taking place," she com- ceive my going out and speaking to A,dministration Department', com
mented, . groups about what can be done in mented: "We're doing everything 

Complaints have decreased, cases of discrimination as being humanly possible to make this 
she explained, because "the in-' anti-business, and that we're thing work." 
ternal policy of the administration begging . peOple to come down and Bloomberg emphasized that the 
has been tha~.rather than gOhlg out fi~e complaints against .the administration is installing a new 

----~. ---"-- ----- .-

unity r lati 
. computer system which will check 
whether people dealing with the 

· city hav~ complied with af
firmative action requirements. 
. "No one is stifling in

'formation," he said. "If anything, 
· we've . ~n begging. them to do 

, ,more; ... : He claimed that he and 
Miller wanted the division to be . 
represented a t a booth. set up for 
,Quad Day to provide information 
about the ordinance but Llult 
Cowan wanted' only to send 
brochures. . . 

Williams said that was not true. 
He added that the administration 
refused to permit them to 
distribute brochures. 

Cowan complained that she was 
forced to discontinue publi,cation of . 

· a monthly newsletter and annual 
report. . . 

Bloomberg said that the City 
, council . wanted the division to 

publish a newsletter providing in
Jormation to the en~ire com
munity, not just .to minorities. 

.. Williams said the division has sent 
proposals but none' has' been 
okayed .. 

.The adminis tr a ti ve 
. reorganization in 1976 changed the 
, division from a seperate depart
ment to a. division within the 
Department of Administration, 
which. Cowan contended, has 
decreased her authority, ham
pered productivity and lowered 
visibility. She said her superiors 
assume she won't cooperate an.d 
'don't try to cooperate with her. 

Bloomberg argued that the 
reorganization has strengthened 
the 'division. Prior to the 
reorganization, he said, c(.'Or
dinating the affirmative ",ction ef-
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forts of the personnel, finance and . 
communitj relations departments 
proved difficult. 
- Since all three are now divisions· 
imder his control, be said, coor
dinaten is easier. He also claimed 
.that the division now has greater 
acCess to the city manager. 

, . Cowan argued that the division 
needs the support of the Human 
Relations Commhlsion. That' 
group, she commented, is listened· , 

. to more. readily by the ad
'ministration. The commision can, 
she said, bring things before the 
council that she can't because of 
administtation oppOsition. 

George Pope, chairman of the 
. commission refused to talk about 
the commission. He complained 
that the press has attributed his 
opinion to the entire commission. 

Two of the 11 commissioners,' 
Fred Schooley and Donna Hilton, 
agreed that the role of t.'w com
mission is to support the division. 

Schooley argued that in-
visibility is not a problem since the 

I' "social service professiofl.als are 
'I' aware of the commission's existen
. ce." 
: Hilton disagreed: "What good 

is an ordinance if people aren't 
aware of it'?" She referred to the 
division as the "poor stepchild" of 
the city. 

:Bland doesn't like Cowan, 
Hilton said, and has threatened to 
r.econsider the ordinance, which 
was approved 5-4 with his support. ' 

. Last August, Bland threatened 
to fire Cowan and Williams. He 
claimed they had suggested that he 
had improperly intervened on 
behalf of a friend accused of 
discrimination. 

12-6-77 
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[Johnson trial to begin . . 

o day 
~y Ed McNeil .. arrested at Sixth and Green originally scheduled to prosecute 
~]Staff writer streets. Champaign police officers the state case, Champaign County 
~!:~ . reported Jomson was ordered to State's Attorney Thomas Difanis 
~.t: Champaign City Council Mem- empty the contents of a glass he will now hlnd!e the case. Difanis 
frer John Lee Johnson, 1st, is was carrying and return it. He em- said Schauer has a fekmy case to 
:{~cheduled to go on trial Monday in ptied the glass, but struggled with prosecute next week and "just
;Thampaign County Circuit Court the officers after refusing to return wouldn't have time to prepare for 
:;~na charge of resisting arrest the glass,. according to police the Jor,nson case." . 
It Johnson has said that if he is reports.. The case was originally 
!;~\l\1victed, he will resign from the A' city illegal. consumptim scheduled for trial in October, but 
itoolUlcil, and that if he is acquitted, charge was also filed agairist was postponed until NovembEr to· 
~~e will file charges against the Johnson in connection with the in- give Johnson enough time to hire 
~arresting officers with the city's cident. an attorney. Johnson had planned 
, ()ard of Fire and Police Com- "In most cases of this kind to defend himself, bolt said he 

. sioners. where the state charge is tied to a decided ag~st it because of what 
imSOD'S attorney, Martin·. cltycharge, we uniformly dismiss·· he termed "the great deal of legal 
. hu, filed a motion Nov. 30 the city charge," City Attorney technicalities involved in this type 
g that the charge be dro~. ' Kurt Froehlich said Wednesday. of case which I coold not un-

motion claims that there was He said the city will take no action derstand." 
effort at es::ape fram custody .an the charge until after !:he trial In November, the state's at-

the defendant," and. that "the onthestatecharge~completed, romey's office requesred that the 
movement of his body by the Froehlich' said, "We can't case not· be scheduled until 

ant without effort at··. prosecute a council member out of December, because Schauer had 
ling arrest does not constitute this office. It would be a tremen- several other cases scheduled for 
ably cause for arrest." The dous conflict of interest." November . 
. on also· claims Johnson's con- Froe\llich said the city could hire a Difanis noted that the weather 
tiona! rightS were violated by· special prosecutor to handle the. has put the court behind schedule, 

l - case if it goes to trial, however. : ,but said the case will begin "as 
. The charge stemmed from an Although Assistant State's At- soon as a courtroom" becomes 

. elden! July 11 when Johnson was torney James Schauer was available." 
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tOd~Y, 
. by Ed McNeil 
staff writer 

Jurors in the trial of Champaign City' 
Council Member John Lee Johnson, who is. 
charged with resisting arrest, will have at 
least three versions of the same story to 
choose from-including Johnson's' 

. own-when they get the case for con
sideration as expected later today. 

Johnson, Champaign's only black council 
member, took the stand in his own defense 
Wednesday afternoon in tpe second day of 
the'trial, in 'an effort to refute the earlier 
'testimony of a University police officer and 
;~o Champaign police officers. ' 
" One of the Champaign officers, Wayne 
Roosevelt, testified that he saw Johnson' 

: carrying a glass July'15 at Sixth and Green 
: streets, Roosevelt said he, told him to empty 
, the, contents of, the glass and _return it to 
wherever he had gotten it. He' described 

,qohnson as' "el{trememly uncQoperative;:~, 
and said he emptied the glass "only after 
several minutes," but refused to return it. 
, Roosevelt said Johnson "violently 

'resisted" his attempts to take him to the 
~quad car and was finally'wrestletrto'the 

ground with the aid of his partner, Gene 
Stephens, and a Universty police officer, 
Gene Gladney. He said it took a "slight skir-
mish" to get Johnson into the car. . 

Stephens testifeid that Roosevelt at
tempted, to take Johnson's ann after telling 
him that he was under arrest, but that John
son pulled his arm away. He said J:ohnson 
was taken to the' street in an effort to con~ 
strain him long enough to handcuff him. 

Stephens said Johnson grabbed him 
around the neck once but made no effort 
during the confrontation to punch any of the 
officers or to flee. He said that Johnson got 
into the squad car voluntarily only after the 
officers had talked to. him for several 
minutes. 

Roosevelt told Johnson that he was under 
arrest twice, Stephens said: Healso said he 
heard Johnson tell the officers several times 
that "this is not necessary." 

Johnson, however,said he was,never told 
that he was under arrest. He claimed that 
Roosevelt grabbed his left wrist and put his 
ann into a hammer lock when Johnson was 
handing the officer the gl"!ss. Roosevelt then 
shov~d him up against thesqiIadcai; Jonn-. '.-.' . .... . " 

. son testified, before Stephens ever got out of VanCantfort, who said he' was',never: 
the car. ' more than three or four feet away fr.omthe 

Johnson said he was in a great deal of arresting officers, saId he read about tbe in~ 
pain when Stephens got out of the car and cident the fol1QWing MondayiQ-a~l~1 
said, "Now, John Lee.", . newspaper which "quoted extensively froin-; 

"I said, 'Now, John Lee"helJ--this man is the police record." He said the official 
trying to break myarm,'" Johnson testified. report, as described in the paper, contained 

Johnson said that as as city council mem- "significiant errors" which he felt "could 
ber, "I was duty-bound to get in the (squad) put (Johnson) in extreme peril." 
car," when asked by his attorney, Martin ' He 'agreed that Johnson was never in
Knanishu, whether he resisted attempts to formed tha t he was under arrest. 
be placed in the car. He said he was never in- Johnson, who has represented Cham
formed that he was under arrest. "No one paign's first district for the past five years, 
ever mentioned the word arrest throughout has said he will resign llis council seat after 
the whole incident," he said. exhausting all appeals if he loses the case. 

"I complied with every request officer' He has also said he will press,charges again
, Roosevelt made'e~cept when he asked me to st the officers with the ci~y'S':Soard of Fire
take the glass back," Johnson said. He said and Police Commissioners if he 'is acquitted., 

. he was disrespectful to Roosevelt only once. Associate Judge ,Sara Lumpp, who, is 
After he' was handcuffed, Johnson said he hearing the case, denied KnamSJ1U'S motion 
turned to Roosevelt and said, "You ar:e a dir- for a directed verdict of innocent at the end 
ty-son-of-a-bitch." 'of State's Attorney Thomas Difanis' case. 

A University student, CIu'istopher Van- Knanishu argued that any' acton5 on John~ 
Cantfort, who said he saw [he confrontation, son's part that could be construe(Las 
told the court, "In' .vie\J;r" of the cir- ,resisting arrest were just "pasic human in
cumstances, I would say (Johrison was) 'stincts, People don't like to Qe chained like 
remarkedly controlled." animals," he said. " , '. . ',' 
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Scott ISI1S to enter 
Illinois House rs(:e 
by"Mark A.very 
staff writer 

Anna Wall Scott has told The Daily Illini she will announce in a 
press conference Friday her plans to enter the Democratic 
primary for state representative. 
. Scott, who was defeated in he!" bid to unseat U.S. Rep. Edward 
Madigan, R-lll, in 1976, is the third Democratic candidate to ao
'nounce in the 52nd District which encompasses parts of Cham
paign, Douglas and· Moultrie Counties. Incumbent Helen Sat
terthwaite annqunced Satun;iay, . ~d .Dan Slack, a' Parkland 
College student, entered his candidacy Monday., . . 

R€publicans have three'candidates. vying for the two spots on 
the November ballot. Virgifwikoff and Th-n Johnson annoonced in 
mid-November their intentions: to seek re-election. Bill Brooks, 
director of the Centrfal Illinois Consumer Agency, was the first to 
announce on the Republican side. , . 
, . Claiming ,there is a, need for social change, Scott said the 
problems of the poor and the disadvantaged must be addressed. 

. She said soo will campaign as a "social activis t." ' 
. Speaking in her Urbana home, Scott said she was entering the 

'primary with every intention of winning. "1 wanted to do this last 
year, but I didn't want to threaten the incumbent." (Sat-' 
terthwaite.) . 

Scott said the primary would be tough, and she will take both 
Democratic candidates seliously. Despite local constituenls' w
familiarity with Slac.k, Scott called him a via bIe candidate. 

Scott said fuat'for the primary she will run an issue-oriented 
campaign, stressing taxes, education and agriculture. . . 

She said she will call for a fairer tax structure and emphasized 
that a more equitable state'income tax is needed. She also called 

, the University a ~'great institution" and stated she will campaign 
'for increased funding in order to preserve its prestige and in-
tregrity.- ., ' 

Referring to the farmers) strike, Sc~ said a more favorable tax 
structure is needed to alleviate their problems. 

Scott said she will have more resources and seek more money 
than she had against Madigan. She blamed a "realistic attitude" 
about the difficulty of beating Madigan :and a lack of funds for her 
defeat. The Lincoln Republican outspent her $20 to every $1 last 
year. . 

Scott, who diqn't receive solid support from students in last 
year's congressional race, said she would actively campaign on the 
campus. Calling last year's support "disappointing," she said most 
politicians haven't maximized student potential. 

She said she has been looking at the incansistencies in 
marijuana laws and was "committed to relaxing the laws." 

Scott is also running for re-election to the Democratic Central 
Committee. She is· presently the committee's vice chairwoman 
which makes her the top-ranking woman in the state Democratic 
party. 

12-15-77 
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Johnson's attorney, I 
ects retrial soon 

Champaign City Council Member Jol"m Lee Johnson, 1st, whose 
resisting arrest trial in December resulted in a hung jury, will 

'I probably be retried in February, according to a spokesman for 
" Martin Knanishu, Johnson's attorney. - , 
,! The jury of six men and six women was asked to choose among I 

\

' differing accounts of the incident offered by two Champaign 
i policemen, a University officer, Johnson and a University student 

who said he witnessed the incident The jury deliberated for about 
!eight hours before telling Associate Judge Sara Lumpp that they 
'I were una hIe to agree on a verdict.. ' 
; Jolmson was charged July 18 with resisting arrest-three days , 
II' after he was arrested by Patrolman Wayne Roosevelt and Gene 
t Stephens of the Champaign Police Department on a charge of 
1\ Ulegal consumption of alcohol. The latter charge is still pending 
~l against Johnsen.- , ' il Roosevelt testified at the first trial that Johnson "violently 

l
,reSiSted" attempts by the officers to handcuff him and put him in 
,/ (he squad car. He also said Johnson was told several times that he 
,1 was under arrest. " 
, :1 Johnson, however, said he was never told that he was under 
'~l arrest. He also said he complied with every request the officers 
',~ made "except when <Roosevelt) told me to take the glass back." 
~l The officers first approached Jolmson at the corner of Sixth and 
1\ Green streets after they saw him carrying a glass down Green 
" Street which they believed to contain alcohol. l Johson said Roosevelt got out of the squad car and said, "Dump 
i it." Johnson said he dumped the contents of the glass into the street 
~, snd walked toward Roosevelt. When he got to Roosevelt, Jolmson n said, the officer took his ann, twisted it behind his back and shoved, 
[\ bimagainstthecar. 
ti, Johnson said he was in a great deal of pain and tried to keep n Roosevelt from pushing his arm any farther. 
'j Roosevelt testified that Johnson pulled his arm away when he 
i rook hold of it. He said Johnsm "violently resisted" his efforts to 
t18ke hiin to the squad car and had to be wrestled to the ground ! before he could bel' res trained enough to be handcuffed. 
\ The University graduate student who witnessed the incident, 
:l ClJrlstopher Vancantfort, said, "In view d the circumstances, I 
\Il'ould say (Johnson was) re.rnarkably controlled." He agreed that 
1, Johnson was never told he was under areest while he was outside 
I~~~d~~ , 
i, VanCantfort said he had read an account of the incident in a 
filer;! newspaper which "quoted extensively from the police 
t,,'(~)rtl." He said the report as quoted in the newspaper contained 
i\ i;ignificant errors" and he felt obligated to ten what he had seen. 
,,: Johnson, Champaign's only black council member, has said he 
tii! resign his cooncil seat, which he has,held for the past five 
kaTs, if he is convicted and loses his appeals. He has also said he 

':: liJ; press charges against Roosevelt nd Stephens with the city's 
~ n,j,I,rd of Fire and Police Commissioners if he is acquitted. ' 
: : If convicted on the resis ting arrest charge, Johnson fa ces a ma
,l itm1ffi penalty of one year in jail and a $1,000 flne. The con
:i iurnption charge carries a maximum penalty of a $500 fme. 
:~ (City Attorney .. Kurt Froehlich has said, "In most cases of this 
it £410, where ~e state charge is tied to .a city.charge, we ~?nnly 
i: &lllliss the City dlarge." BUt,; he saId, takmg such action m the 
\) ,~r.e would probably constitute a conflict of interest since Johnson 
':,1!£\ city official. 
'! ' 

~. ',.::..... 
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3 rape charges a 
ro ed in lea 

ainst 
rg 

ing 

by Irv Leavitt 
staff writer 

The -- more-than-year-Iong 
drama surrounding Clarence King 
Jr. finally seems to have come to 
an end. 

Thursday afternoon the 2o-year
old Urbana man, who was con
victed of two rapes and one at- . 
tempted rap€, pleaded guilty to 
another rape. In return, three 

I more rape charges against him 
were dropped by· Special 
Prosecutor Basil Greanias. 

Judge· Roger H. Little i.m
mediately sentenced him to bet
ween 10 and 30 years in prison, to 
be served concurrently with two 
previous sentences of 10 to 30 years 
each and one of six years, eight 
months. The three earlier sen
tences are -' to be served con
seclltively. The case he pleaded 
guilty to can never be appealed. He 
can, however, be paroled, but not 
until he has served approximately 
20 years in prison. 

The road that led to Thursday's 
plea-bargain began in the summer 
of 1976, when the terror tha t would 
eventually be called the "West Ur
bana Rapist" first struck. It was a 
catch-all term that. may have in
cluded assaults made by others 
besides King, but he was charged 
with seven of them a few weeks af- . 
ter his arrest the following Decem-
ber. , 

King was spotted leaving the 
house trailer of one of his victims 
Dec. 3, 1976 by off-duty Urbana 
Patrolman John Lariviere, who 
was returning from a date with the 
victim's roommate. Shortly after 
King was arraigned, Urbana 
Mayor Hiram Paley awarded 
Lariviere a medal for his alert 
work. ~. 

King's attorney at that time, 
Assistant Public Defender Martin 
Knanishu, claimed that newspaper 

I
stories about the award, the West 
Urbana Rapist label and a 
Itelevision documentary about the 
ilocal rape problem prejudiced the 
ijurors in the case. In addition, 
Knanishu cited statements by 
'Sheriff Everett Hedrick that King 
iwould be· charged with seven. 

Three of the rape charges against Clarence King, center, were 
dropped Thursday in exchange for a plea of guilty on one 
of the charges. (photo by Kim Crockett) 

assaults, instead· of the original pleaded guilty to Thursday~ 
four, as justification for a motion Greanias commented Thursday 
to have him tried outside the coun- that the plea bargain 
ty or by a jury from a neighboring "exonerated" the victim because 
area where the case had not ,been Knanishu and King had main-

. as widely publicized. Both motions tained she had consented to sexual 
failed. intercourse. 

King's original court-appointed King was convicted of the June 
attorney, Donald Tennant, soon to 12, 1976, rape of a 69-year old 
be replaced· by Knanishu, woman last summer. With a new 
requested at the arraignment that attorney, Public Defender. R
a controversial' "gag order" be OBERT G. Frederick, King was 
placed on all concerned with the conv~cted last fall of the rape of 
case to avoid prejudicial pUblicity: another woman March 22, 1976, 
Associate Circuit. Judge Richard and the attempted rape of a 16-
Skillman refused the request. year-old Urbana girl. 

The county had to hire . The first lrial and the three 
Greanias, a former four-term dismissed Thursday, were the only 
state's attorney from Macon Coun- ones in which Greanias par-

, ty, because Chief Assistant State's tici pa ted. At $60 per hour, he ex
Attorney Jack DeLaMar worked peets his final bill to come to 
for the public defender during the .; nearly $17,000. 
beginning of the case-a CO!1flict of Greanias said Thursday that 
interest. 'the three cases he agreed not to 

Greanias represented the state prosecute were not very strong. In 
in the first case to come up, in two of them, he said, tile assailant 
which King raped a woman in her was not clearly identified, and in 
trailer. Four of the jurors refused the third, the alleged vicUm ap
to budge from not-guilty stands, peared reluctant to cooperate in 
and the trial ended in a hung jury. the case. 
Little immediately called a· "It's been a long, expensive, 
mistrial, allowing the case to be difficult case," said Grearuas. 
retried. It was this case that King "This wraps it up." 



6COlbred Girls "-vie 

Beverly Anne portrays a chUd who dreams of traveling far from Harlem 
with an invisibie friend in a scene from "For Colored Girls.:.", at 
Chicago's Blackstone 111eatre through Feb. 19. 
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s black women's fe-elin s 
by David Diamond 
staff writer 

There's music in it, but it is not 
a musical. Moments are highly 
dramatic, but it is not a traditional 
drama. For Colored Girls Who 
Have Considered Suicide When 
The Rainbow .Is Enuf, currently 
playing at Chicago's Blackstone 
Theater, is a black -women's 
statement presented through 
deeply evocative poetry. 

Seven black women take turns 
telling the audience about their 
men, their feelings and their .fan
tasies. Often the expositions take 
on a humorous quality. Tony 
award-winner Trazana Beverely is 
alternately serious .and funny as 
she describes a perfumed and 
painted lady who searches for a 
man only to find that without her 
makeup and perfume, he doesn't 
recognize her. 

Also humorous, only because it 
rings true, is a scene where the 
girls imitate men giving excuses 
for their actions. Each actress tops 
the one before her with her im
peroonations. They all laugh as 
they recognize the inane excuses 
men give for deceiv!ing women. 
The audience can't help but laugh 
along, while sensing the sincerity 
that underlies what they are
saying. 

Humor is put aside when Bren
da Davis dramatically relates the 
injustice of rape laws. A woman 
raped by a man she knows can 
never get a conviction, she ex
plains. However, the most 

I 
'Coloredr I /".; 

Girls': 
a review' "J 

mez&i'f~'ft"TfT • 

mind through their gestures and 
varying vocal qualities. The ac
tresses work together, each reac
ting to what the others say. 

Paula Moss' choreography is 
simple and expressive, involving 
mostly group .dances. Rather than 
break the continuity of the action, 
as often happens with dancing 

dramatic scene of the_evening haS musicals, the movementS serve as 
Trazana Beverly telling of a a link between the poems. Dance is 
woman who tries to protect her important to the black women. As 
'family from a former lover who one of the performers who lives in 
"threatens to kill their children. a ghetto states, "We dance to keep 
Beverely portrays both mother from dying," Jonette O'Kelley is 
and father expertly -as she guides "the only virgin in the crowd" 011 

our emotions toward the tragic graduation night, as she dances to 
climax. free herself from her home life so 

Ntozake Shange .. (born Paulette - she can face the outside world. 
Williams) has written poetry At the end of the 9O-minute per
easily adaptable for the dramatic formance, one is left with the com
stage. She f1::lls us stories that forting feeling that the colored 
amuse, delight, frighten, and girls will survive, as they' exit 
disgust-stories 'about "colored singing, "I found God in myself 
girls" who get taken advantage of, and I loved Her fiercely." Shange 
who fantasize, who love, and who does not burden her audience with 
try desperately to find within guilt for an the suffering these 
themselves the courage to face an women have experienced; instead, 
unfair world. we are left with a strong ad-

An important influence on miration for the author and her ac
Shange's work has been Oz Scott, tresses, but little deep concern 
who arranged her poetry for about the black women's ex
dramatic performance and who "">~ence. 
directs the show. Scott has given For a white male it might be dif
the seven capable actresses power- ficult to relate to many of the ex
ful movements to help them ex- periences that are unique to blacks 
press their anger and fears. Each or women. But tile play is en
poem follows the previous one as a joyable for the way it presents 
response or as an experience that recognizable human emotions. The 
surpases it emotionany. - "colored girls" no longer consider 

The poetry warks as a theater- suicide because they have found 
piece because the performers within themselves the courage to 
evoke images in' the audience's survive. . . 

-----~-------
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P wants black studies intact 
by Bill Montgomery 
staff writer 

The residence han's Council of Presidenls voted 
Thursday to endorse the Central Black Student 
Union's request to keep the Afro-American studies 
and Research Program inta ct 

The College of Liba-al Arts and Sciences Task 
. Group on Resrurce Allocation has recommended 

that funding for the program's administration, 
which includes a part-time director and a clerical 
sraff, be stopped. The money could be better used 
for more faculty if it were absorbed into LAS, ac
cording to committee member John J. Bateman. 

At the COP meeting, Central Black Student 
Union member Donnie Brown said if funds were 
~ut, the program would lose its autonomy and 
would not be able to keep its courses updated. The 
administration of the Afro-American program en
sures that the quality of its courses is maintained, 
Brown added. 

The cut was recommendErl because John . 
Stewart, director of the program since 1974 is 
resigning this May, Brown said. 

COP also voted to support a proposal fcc im
plementation of a program that would get student 
residence hall fees distributed faster, according to 
Associate Director.of Housing Jefferson Hum
phrey. The program would require that after the 
first two weeks of classes, the $8 annual fee would 
not be transferable to another residence residents' 
hall, and that the fee could not be transferred 
witliin' a hall after the first six weeks. Students 
wishing to have their fees go to the Bla~ Student 
Government would have to request the transfEr 
within the first six weeks. 

Snyder Hall President JLrn Topolski said the 
hall's student government questioned the necessity 
of a University Housing ombudsperson when they 
were discussing ways the division might cut the 
1978-/9 rousing budget. The proposed budget would 
raise housing.cools by $98 annually. 
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Slated to attract lac~ vote!} 
urris still denies race· is issue 

by Larry Sandler . 
executive reporter 

Despite continuing racial con
troversy over his candidacy for 
state comptroller, Roland Burris 
insists that "race is not an issue" 
in the Democratic primary con
test. 

Burris, . a black Chicago 
lawyer, was slated by the party's 
state central committee Nov. 15, 
over State Rep. Richard Luft of 
Pekin, who will oppose him in the 
March 21 primary. 

The racial issue erupted when 
State Rep. Thomas Hanahan, D
McHenry, called a meeting of 
Downstate Democratic county 
chairpersons to rally support for 
Luft's candidacy. Eighteen 
black leaders, led by Chicao Ald. 
Wilson Frost, gathered at a 

. Chicago press conference to 
. denounce Hanahan's move as 
"racist and rotten," as well as a 
breach of party loyalty. 

In an interview Tuesday, 
Burris said he doubted race 
would be the deciding issue in the 
primary, although he also said 

- he·was slated to encourage black 
participation in the party. 

Burris charged that "Luft is using the upstate
downstate issue to confuse the party." Burris, who· 
was born in Centralia, said he coosiders his 
Chicago residency an advantage. "Now I have 
knowledge of both parts of the state," he said. 

Another point of controversy is Burris' lease of 
the old Standard Oil Building for state use during 
his term as director of the Illinois Department of 
General Services.·The building was leased for $18 
million at a time when, Luft claims, the state muld 
have bought the building for $4 million. . 

Burris said Tuesday the state saved money on 
maintenance costs by not buying the building, and 
that the cit.y of Chicago benefited by not losing real 
estate tax revenue on the building. He also said in
vestigations by state and federal authorities, the 
media and Chicago's Better Government 
Association had failed to prove any wrongdoing. 

Burris added he would handle the lease t.he -
same -",ay if he had to do it again. 

If he were elected, Burris said, he would 
strengthen the comptroller's "pre-audit faunc
tion"-mecking . state exproditures before lhe 
money was spent. He said this move would not 
necessarily require hiring extra staff. . 

Incumbent Comptroller Mi mael BakaEs has an
nounced a plan to weed out welfare and Medicaid 
cheaters through the pre-audit system. Burris, like 
Bakalis, cites this crackdown as a potential soorce 
of savirlgs for the state. 

The combination of such savings with increased 
federal grants and greater revenues from inflation 
would produce enough revenue for the state to of
fset the money it will lose when the pernonal 
property tax is elimina ted in 1979, according to 
Burris. 

Burris played down the recent cmfliet between 
the comptroller's and the governor's revenue· 
forecasts, sayi.ng, "You usually can't get two . 
econ;)mists in ll)e same company to agree." 
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by Keith Shapiro 
staff writer 

mini track hopes were given a boost Firday. 
Tim Smith has returned from the dead. 
The senior who has garnered more Big Ten cham

pionship points tahn any current Illini, was all but 
counted out of this weekend's Big Ten indoor track 
and field championships after a two-week battle with 
the flu. 

But on Tuesday Smith returned to practice and on 
. Wednesday Illini head coach Gary Wieneke gave him 

the opportunity to prove that he could contribute to the 
defense of the ocnference title at Purdue. 

He offered him a chance to show that he was 
healthy enough to run a competitive quarter-mile and 
thus be an asset to the I1Iini mile-relay team. 

Smith, a fierce competitor, who finished first in the 
Big 'fen's 800 meter run last spring, scored the points 
that decided last year's one point margin indoor 
chamionship victory, coming from behind to finish in 
second place in that same relay event. 

Though his pace was a bit off and he didn't go all 
out, Smith navigated a 51.6, not exactly a Big Ten 
championship time-but it put the veteran in the heat 
of competition and it would not be unrealistic to expect 
at least two seconds to be shaved off that time. 

Wienke announced his veridict: "His time was 
good considering he held back, and his pulse was not 
high. In fact, it hardly went up. I wish mine was that 
good. But I'll take a value judgement at the meet and 
decide then who my four best runners are for thl' 
relay." " 

A seemingly rejuvinated Smith was more than hap· 
py to be back. 

"I feel like a new man, .. he said. "I'm· very 
grateful that I can go and try to contribute to the 
team's periormance. 

"At first I felt kind of bad that I'm not able to pel" 
form in optimum condition, but I realize that those 
things happen." 

Smith, who has never been out of action for an ex· 
~ tended period in his college career, is not sure what to 

expect upon his return. 
"It's going to be a learning experience for me to 

see what I can do after laying off for a few weeks, II he 
said. "I'll just have to wait and see." 

Though the consensus opinion is that the recent flu 
outbreak has diminished Illinin chances of repeating 
as Big Ten champions, Smith disagreed. 

"A lot of times Big Ten athletes choke. Looking at 
basketball will show you iI's a weird conference," h(' 
said. . 

"I don't like to lose to a ~ ,ig Ten school," he added, 
his voice sterner and his tone less cordial. "I don't like 
it worth a damn. 

''I'm gonna make sure they have to figt for that 
title," Smith challenged. "They're not going to just 
takeil." 

Smith also commented on some Ilhni needs, en· 
tering the title meet. 

"We have to work on geting a lot of our true potpn· 
Hal out. We have to make our younger athletes realize 
that this is a business deal and that we're not hpre for 
games. If they relize this and get their sluff together, 
we'll be a hell of a team," he said. 

Wienke emphasized the importance of Smith's 
return. . 

"Anytime. you get back· a senior with the ex· 
perience and competitiveness of Tim, you've gotta bp 
helping yourself." 

f, 
/, / 
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Tim Smith photo by Mary Arent",," 

Since Smith is still not at full strength, Wienke 
plans to keep him out of his main event. the 600-yard 
dash, at Purdue. 

Although he claimed to be undecided, it looks as if 
Don Whitl' and fl'l'shman Mike Berry will handle the 
GOO without Smith. 

Wieneke also specultated t.hat even if Smith is well 
enough to lake part in the mile relay, he wili not hold 
his normal position of anchorman. He said he would 
probably move Steve Schellenberger t.o the anchOl' 
spot. but in order to allot the sophomore enough time 
to rest, he will not be campeting in the lOOO-yard run 
the event which has already qualified him for, th~ 
N€AA championship..<;. 

Instead, Schellenberger will run in the half·mile, 
the event in which he placed second in last year's in. 
door championships. 
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ocial activist' Scott-campaigns 
f r elfare, graduated income tax' 
by' Mark Avery . ~ funds through a tuition increase. 
staff writer Scott had heated comments on a 

pay increase for the governor, 
Two ye.ars after being soundly 'l\" ~ state legislators and judges. She 

defeated by U. S. Rep. Ed the _.,\ {::{ called Thompson's commission 
Madigan, R-Lincoln, in the 1 978 - _ recomm~ndation "unreasonable" 
Congressional race, Anna Wall ." v,' ~~- ~1 .' l~ -- ~\ and claImed the $20,000 ~alary 
Scott is running again. pnmanes ~ [:1 F ",,'. state legislators now receive IS 

This tim..::: it's for the Illinois more than enough. "They already 
state legislature in the March 21 This is one of a series of stories make more than a majority of the 
Democratic primary, against in- appearing this week about the constituents, so I feel an increase 
cumbent Helen Satterthwaite and isn't necessary, ". she said. 
Dan Slack, and Scott makes. no local and state candidates Scott called farmers the "vic-
bones about whether she'll win or running in the March 21 primary. tims of the market" and caned for 
why she's running. the state to take the initiative in 

"I-plan on winning," Scott said District are unemployment, looking for new markets. She said 
as the primary loomed only two welfare, business leaving the state, relief at this time must come from 
weeks away. "We need another and economic farm problems. the Congressionallevel. 
Democrat from this district so that She also stressed the adoption Scott Jeels another solution to 
when they redraw the ap-" of a graduated state income tax the farmer's economic woes is 
portionment lines in 1980, we'll get which she said would help alleviate some form of tax relief. She said 
to draw them uP. where we,.' the state's finaincial woes and her graduated income tax would 
<Democrats) want them." _ reduce the burden of other, give relief to property owners 

Anna Wall Scott 
That's the kind of attitude taken 

unequitable taxes. According to because the state could then cut i 

Scott, the details behind the property taxes after the additional 
- graduated tax have to be worked revenue is secured by the 

out, but it would be based. on in- graduated tax. . 
Come and not on a fixed percentage Scott also advocates removing 
of income as the current state in- the sales tax on food. She said she 
come tax is. Scott also added that feels that would help the poor. She 

- 'trus form of tax would' bring in in- quoted figures saying two-thirds of 
creased revenueS. the working man's budget goes to 

Increased revenues from a food. Although removal of the sales 
graduated income tax would go to tax would cut heavily into the 
fWlding increases' for state state's treasury, Scott feels the 

. education. Scott said she supported graduated income tax would be 
full funding for schools, and added more than sufficient to take up the 
that the 1970 Illinois State Con- slack. 
stitution mandates the state fully At the same time, she said an 
fund a resource equalizer formula increase on excise taxes dealing 

, for schools; which she claims they with smoking and liquor would 
haven't done. GQv. James R. give the state additional money 
Thompson said last week his new . and at the same time attempt to 
budget would provide full funding lessen the demand for the cigaret- . 
for the formula. tt's and iquor. Scott would not con-

I by this veteran Democrat, called . 
"radical" by many, but who sim
ply calls herself a "social ac
tivist. " 

Concerning a tuition increase sider increasing the excise tax on 
for University students this fall, fuel, calling an increase too much 
the Parkland College sociology of a hardship on workers who rely 
teacher said an increase would heavily on automobile . tran- _ 
make higher education the sportation. 
prerogative of the elite, so she op- Scott is also seeking reelection 
poses an increase at the present to the Democratic state central 
time. She does admit the Univer- committee to which she was first 
sity requires additional money, but elected in 1974. The committee 
she recommends the need to picks the statewide slate. -
examine priorities before seeking 

Billing her campaign as strictly 
!issue-oriented, Scott said the con
\cerns facing the people of the 52nd 
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Scott emphasizes 
state tax, pot reform 
by Mark Avery 
staff writer 

Anna Wall Scott, 
Democratic hopeful for the 
illinois House, came to campus 
Tuesday and told many studen
ts what they wanted tn hear. 

Calling for the 
decriminalization of marijuana 
and increased funding of the 
Illinois State Scholarship Com
mission, the Parkland College 
sociology teacher addressed an 
afternoon gathering L'l the Illini 
Union; , 

"There is no evidence to 
show that marijuana has any 
worse effect than cigarettes and 
alcohol," Scott stated. There 
are inconsistensies ,in some 
poeple's arguments about the 
dangers of marijuana, she said, 
when cigarettes and alcohol 
have been proven to have 
<Uingerous effects also. -, 

"SOCiety calls something 
deviant if they don't accept it," 
she said. 

Without elaborating, Scott 
said she would support more aid 
for University students beyond 
the amount covered by state 
scholarships which pay only for 
tuition and fees. A bill for the 
aid expansion, now at the sub
committee level in the Illinois 

, House, would provide students 
with funds from the scholarship I 

commission for room and bOard 
also. . 
, Emphasizing the need' to 

I maintain the excellent rating of . 
the University as one of her I 

campaign goals, Scott, a 
University graduate, told the 
audience she is running for the 
legislature because "it's time 
for a change." 

"New brooms sweep well, 
but they eventually wear out," 
Scott said, referring to the 
state's legislators. "I want tg 
fill the vacuum of leadership 
that Illinois is lacking." 

Saying she is the only can
didate brave enough to in
troduce an issue that would 
cause a radical change in the 
system, Scott called for the 
state to adopt a graduated in
come tax. Such a tax, similar to 
one used by the federal govern
ment, would tax individuals at a 
rate according to their level of 
income, instead of a flat tax 
rate for everyone like the state 
currently uses. 

"A graduated income tax 
would provide the state with the 
additional revenues to maintain 
social services and keep proper
ty taxes down," Scott ex
plained. 

She stated the flat rate 
doesn't' produce enough 
revenue and that the graduated 
tax would be the most equitable 
tax. 
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This may sound crazy. but when 
Bradley Ur.ti:versity names a 
basketball coach within the next 
couple of weeks to replace the fired 
Joe Stowell, I hope it's Tony Yates. 

Illinois would be losing its top 
assistant and best recruiter, of 
course. You might say the Illini 
basketball program presently 
would still be waist-deep in it (in- Athletic Association finaH.'Iar. 27). 
stead of the neck-deep level it had Hopefully, Yates will sign. 
reached by the end of Harv Sch- Would he also be signing away 
midt's term) and you'd probably the future Illinois chances in the 
be correct. process? There might be an im-

Now, the program barely has a "mediate setback of sorts, but in the 
little dab on its shoes. Players like long run, it would be best for mini 
Audie Matthews, Rich Adams, basketball, and best for the state's 
Levi Cobb, Eddie Johnson and basketball programs on both the 
Mike Jones are' Illinois largely prep and collegiate levels. 

. because of Yates. Illinois is Yates' success as an Illini 
; established once again as a assistant coach under Gene Bar
recruiting force to be reckoned tow and I Ou Henson points to the 
with in the Chicago area, and par-. inevitable in the quirky world of 
tly because of that fact the college coaching, where firings 
program is competetitive agains, and hirings are always just a few 
if not winning. . mediocre seasons away. Yates will 

Yates is close to landing a few b€ a head coach at a major college 
in the large Midwest recruiting very soon, whether he is selected 
pond this season, no doubt. And if for the Bradley job or not. 
he leaves, some of the recrits will And if he's going to be leaving, 
go with him, regardless of whether I'd prefer that his Chicago 
he eases off on the prime Illini recruiting pipeline is pointed 

somewhere within the state, and 
not Purdue, Georgia, or any other 
schools that are bound to fire head 

. coaches within'the next year or so. 
Contrary to .what Illinois 

athletic policy has seemed in the 
past few years, competition-both 
recruiting and on the court-;-bet
ween major collegiate schools in 
the state is healthy for all involved. 
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play in the state, and the winners, 
as well as loser, earn a longer look. 

Illinois athletic officials and 
coaches that gripe about state I 

. . apathy to Illini sports need not look 
past.the tip of their noses for part 
of the blame. 

Neighboring Indiana and North 
Carolina are examples of states 
that boast a number of com
plimenting quality basketall 
programs. Notre Dame, Ind~ana,· 
l2'urdue and Indiana State field 
good teams every year, in part 
because they have helped establish 
state pride in Indiana basketball as . 
a whole. Not all of the top Indiana 
preps stay in Indiana, but the 
schools share most of the. top , 
players. . 

Surprisingly, this same success 
'also seems to aid out-of-state 

recruiting. Duke, North Carolina, 
Wake Forest, North Carolina State 
and North Carolina-Charlotte-I 
rest my case, unless the quality 
players in the Tarheel state grow 
as abundantly as its tobacco. 

Bradley is ripe for a return to 
the national glory years it ex-

'perienced in the early 1960s with 
All-American Chet Walker. Yates 
started for the great Cincinnati 
teams of the same era, and should 
well-remember the effect 7,300 
voracious fans have on the visiting 
team in tiny Robertson Memorial 
Fieldhouse. . Coming . from the 
Peopria area, I Can attestthat the 

. area is Bradley-crazy. 
Plans are forming for a new 

sports complex in Peoria, and it 
will come only with hope for a' 

Other than Northwestern, the revived basketball program. 

recruiting targets. 
Some of the top mini recruiting 

prospects might even be in town 
today for the start of the Class AA 
Illinois State High School 
Association Tournament. If Yates 
departs·, some of the players that 
might have continued their career 
in the Assembly Hall won't. 

Despite all this, new Bradley' 
Athletic Director Ron Ferguson 
hopefully will offer Yates a con
tract (Ferguson says it will be 
before the National Collegiate 

c 

Illini have not regularly played· Stowell was one of the finest floor 
against other state schools since . coaches in the business, but his in
meeting DePaul and Chicago state recruiting had fallen off. 
Loyola in the mid-1950s. The spell dangerously in the past few years. 
was broken only by a Chicago' With Yates' rccruitingsuccess and 
Stadium date during the horren- Missouri Valley conference 
dous (5-18) Illini season in 1973-74 background, he would seem a 

. when they faced, ironically, the naturaL 
Bradley Braves, and were em- If Yates leaves, Illinois will hire 
barrassed, 105-88. . a new assistant basketball coach .. 
. This season's success stories at Perhaps he won't be as successful, 

DePaul, Illinois State, Loyola and. but with the Yates-recruited 
small school Eastern Illinois, have athletes and Peoria natives Smith 
been good for the state. In the long and Derek Holcomb, still here, 
run, it can only be good for the winning Illinois seasons are dis tin
Illini as well. Whenever a high ct possibilities in the near future. 
school star associates his state Imagine DePaul, Illinois State, 
with having some of the finer Bradley, Loyola, Illinois, etc. en
college basketball programs in the joying the same national success 
country, it makes him think twice and healthy yearly rivalries as the 
about traveling to other parts· of Indiana and North Carolina 
the county. A recruit then starts to . schools. 
consider where he would like to Exciting, isn't it? 
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.. Racial discrimination 
thriving locally . 

. by Usha Gayle 
" staff writer 

loopholes and insufficient en
forcement. The ordinance, passed 
in 1975, prohibits discrimination on 

Racial discrimination "is alive the basis of race, age, sex, religion, 
and kicking in the city of Cham- se}{uaI preference, physical han
paign," Ed Williams of Cham.- dicap, national origin, marital 

. paign's Community Relation~ status, education, political af
Division said at a weekend oon- filiation, place of residence and 
ference of state human rights source of income. 
workers. Effectiveness in fighting 

A local firm recently refused to discrimination, several human 
hire blacks, Williams said, so the rights workers said, is possible to 
city in accordance with the human· achieve by setting priorities to in
rights ordinance, refused to do vestigate complaints rather than 
business with it. merely reacting to complaints. 

Terry Cosgrove, acting chair- "Reactiveness may lead you 
person of the Urbana Human down a path that's not very ef-· 
Relations Commission, added that fective in terms of, rectifying our 
blacks are forgottten by the press - society," according t<;> Don DeMar
while they "are actually losing co, Park Forest viliage manager 
ground in this country.'" for community relations. Un-

The Champaign and Urbana fortunately, the worst violators are 
committees sponsored the con-· usually less likely to draw com
ference, which drew about 185 plaints than companies. which 
human rights workers from across practice some degree of equality, 
the state to workshops and he said. 
speeches on how best to fight the· Williams added, "You spread 
many. . forms of yourself'too thin and you don't ac
discrimina tion"":"racial, sexual,· complish apything." Agencies 
age, sexual performance and should investigate complaints 
others. . against larger employers to have 

Cosgrove rebutted critics of more impact, he said. "If you don't 
human rights laws who say con- initiate, you probably aren't hit
tinually adding to the list of ting the worst violators." 
characteristics to pr~vent Sheila Swanson, former Urbana 
discrimination will degenerate into human rights officer, also em
prohibiting discrimination against phasized the need to initiate in
vegetarians or people with vestigation in, her speech, which 
hangnails. :. closed the two-day conference. 

The real criterion to assess "We have to be proactive; we 
damage ,of· discrir),ination,· can'tsimplywaitforhumanpghts 

. Cosgrove said, is whether a person complaints to come to us ... It's a ' 
is economically deprived because misconception that a human rights 
of a personal charactetistic. For ordinance will take away the 
example, a valid economic form of problem." . 
discrimination occurs when a lan- Swanson voiced complaints 
dlord refuses to rent to a person or common to human rights workers 
an employer refuses to hire a per~ <\.t the convention: lack of support 
son because of a trait irrelevant to from the city administration, 
living in that residence or holding . which oHen translates into lack of 
that job. - moneytodoagoodjob. 

Therefore, Cosgrove said, Champaign Human Relations 
charactristics that do not lead to Commission chairperson G~orge 
economic deprivation, such as Pope complained that Champaign 

_ vegetarianism, should not be part Mayor Bill Bland showed up only 
ofa human rights law. briefly at the conference. "I want 

Cosgrove is pre'ssing for the support of management," Pope 
revision of the Urbana human said, saying he wanted them to 
rights ordinance, which he calls know problems of discrimination. 
"near worthless" because of 
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South African ex,ile t~ talk on aparth~id 
j_ bY Domenica Trevor . -, , , African blacks, GxoYiya will answer' questions.' The 
1\ staff writer " ' ' ' ~ , 'film Will be repeated from 2-5 p.m, Saturday in the 
"', ,. South Recreation room of Allen Hall. 
i'~" '~South.AfriCan exile Rhodes Gxoyiya win speak at Gxoyiya was born and' raised in Soweto,' South· 
I i<nooD today on the s~th patioof the ID¥ UrJon about. Africa, and was active in student movements there 
, his experiences as a black living under the official until his- exile in 1963. He now works with the. 
I South African policy of racial discrimination known as 'American Committee on Africa. , 
I /iPIIrtheid. " ' The Champaign-UrbariaCOalition Against Apar-. 

_ His speeCh will begin,a weekend of events dealing', :theid is currently attempting to convince the Univer~ 
. with apartheid, sponsored by the Champaig~Urbana '. sity to divest its stock in corporations that invest in or 
Coalition Against Apartheid and the University YM- - do business with South Africa. They claim that profits . 

I CA. _ _. '. from those businesses are made as a result of I 

: . Gxoyiya will also speak from 3-5 p.m. today at the economic discrimination against blacks, who oot-
jYMCA, 1001 South· Wright Street,· Champaign. The number whites in South Africa three to one. . 
I talk will be followed by a coffee hour.; The existence of such corporations in South Africa, 
I- 'l'oo illegally-made documentary Last Grave at according to apartheid critics, contributes to the 
, Dimbaza win be shown at 7 tonight at the Champaign' ability of the white government to remain in power 

I 
Public Library, 505 South Randolph, Champaign .. Af- and apartheid to remain official policy. 
ter the film, which depicts the condition of South 

, . 
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IS. ,Africa loan ,disclosure, vetoed 
I • • ,-

I . 

I by Domenica Trevor 
1 staff writer 

Despite an affirmative vote by 
the University as a stockholder, a 
resolution asking a New York bank 
holding company to reveal its loan 
policy in South Africa failed Wed
nesday, receiving only 4,39 percent 
of total votes cast. 

The defeated resolution asked 
the management of J,P. Morgan 
and Co: to report on loans made to 
the South African government as 
well as state-owned and private 
corporations there. 

,The University's vote was its 
first action taken on 'a policy 
established last September by 'the 
University Board of Trustees to op-

pOSe apartheid practices in South 
Africa. The University cast all' of 
the 700 shares invested in the com
pany in favor of the resolution. 

The policy's influence has been 
acknowledged to be symbolic 
because the University's holdings 
in the company are too minimal to 
have a strong effect on overall 
voting results. 

University President John' E. 
Corbally said the University's vote' 
compromised "a very small num
ber" of the total votes ,cast in favor 
of the' resolution. A number of 
other universities also 'voted for 
the resolution, he said. 

The University has also voted in 
favor of a similar resolution regar
ding the South African policy of 

Citicorp, another New York bank 
hoiding company. The University' 
has cast all of its votes for 7,376 
shares in favor of the resolution, ' 
according to Joseph' Diana, 
associate vice president for
business affairs. 

The policy 'was establisbed to 
express the University's opposition 
to corPorations that support or fur
ther the apartheid system through, 
their poliCies in South Africa. The 
board also voted to support with its 
proxy vote stockholder proposals -
to withdraw corporate investments 
in South Africa and to prevent-fur
ther investments and provide in- -
formation about corporate ac
tivities there. 
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c, •• while South African drama 
tis feast for theater:hungryeyes 
{:by Paul Wood " I 
i While everybody and his mother were gorging" ,. 
;~elves on the thea~ical splendOrs of Kismet at 'Sizwe Bansi': 
~lthe Assembly Hall, sunpler fare at Krannert's 

" /'... 

:i{F'estival TheaLre proved unsatisfying-it was so good " . a review 
!i ';lIJbody or his mother wanted it to end. "." . 1D __ m ______________ ._ 
[~- • 4+;4& M. tiE 
F~" Sizwe Bansi Is Dead draws its power from t~o 
f;{;,plllyers-Meshach Taylor (soon to be seen in Robert 
k:~:~tman's !he. Weddi~g) as both Styles and Buntu ~nd 
t;~LiooeJ Smlth ill the tItle role. Both actors, recreating 
~~,ihe roles they played in the Chicago premiere at Good
Mirtlln Theater, dominate the auditorium to establish a 

rapport with the audience-a rarity in theater, an im
bility in cinema.,..--to produce a. witty, ·moving 

tion of apartheid conditions in South Mri~. 
The play opens with an extended monologue by 
les, a subtly connected series of one-liners on con

and counter-conning the white master. . 
tyles tells how he left a Ford assembly line where 

rked a 2O-hour day to buy a cockroach-infested 
aphy studio where he can be his own boss. He 

his own dreams there by helping others to build 
. With a few props-a cane," an offiCial-looking 
map, a newspaper few of his clients can 

. d-Styles photographs persons posed in external 
'ty to match what is inside. 

As Styles, Taylor never lets the audience relax a 
ent. He's in control, whether mimicking a white 
at the Ford plant or an old black rh~n or an 

unkillable cockroach who's inoculated against even ' 
the finest pes ticide. " . . 
" . Taylor's energy and confidence is amazing; when 

a field-tripfull of mothers chattily ushered themselves 
in 20 minutes late, he took it in stride. "I will wait for 
you to sit down," he told them and went back to his 
newspaper. 

Style's monologue is also interrupted by a business 
call from one Sizwe Bansi, an unemployed, illiten,tte, _ 
frightened man from Transkei. Bansi doesn't want to 
die. He'd rather sell potatoes than work in the white 
man's gold mine, but he can't get a pass to stay in Port 
Elizabeth, where jobs are available. 

Since Sizwe Bansi can't stay, he must die. He must 
find a new name and a new "reference book," 
sacrifice his family pride to provide for his family. 
Aided by Styles and Buntu, he makes a drunken 
decision that is the closest thing to a climax in this 
rambling play. ," 

Styles and Buntu are servants of Hope, i~ealist:S 
who guard a "strongroom of dreams" until that 
critical moment when realism comes to call. 
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Black law students to' hold 
pre ... law~onferenceSunday _ 

The Black American Law Student Association will sponsor its second 
annual Pre-Law Conference from 4 to 7 p.m. Sunday, April 23, at the 
College of Law Auditorium. 

The conference will feature Judge Eugene Pincham, who will speak on 
"The Black Attorney's Professional Responsibility in the Community." 
Pincham was a fonner instructor at the University and is a member of 
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and the 
American Civil Liberties Union. . 

Three seminars will also beheld. The Black American Law Student 
ASsociation will con~uct one seminar for students with any specific 
questions concerning law school and the Latino Law Student Association 
will conduct a law seminar on Latino law school admissions. , 

Pincham will lead a third seminar on the responsibility of the "Black 
Professional" in the community. 
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I 
by Mike Bass 

Mike Jones, the 6-foot-4' fresh
man guard from Joliet Central 
High School has left Illinois to at
tend Wichita State after one:year 
with the Illini basketball team: -

"I just felt it wo~d be a better 
opportunity for me, not just now, ' 
but for later on,"-Jones told The 
Daily mini Monday. "I felt they 
(the Illini) weren't running enough 
for me, so there wasn't enough' 
room for me to exercise my 
talent." -

Jones averaged only 2.7 points 
per game in his freshman year at 
Illinois in limited playing time, 
compiling. a .398 shooting per:', 
centage, but he had, already, for me at Illinois. "I don't feel that 
established himself as an excellent ,I.wasted this year." , 
defensive player.. AtWichita State, Jones will be 

Because of National-Collegiate joining former, Illinois State coach 
Athletic Association rules, Jones ,Gene Smithson who the guard ex
will not be able to play this coming pects to employ more of a running 
year for Wichita, as he faces the ga.me than Henson does. 
same situation Illinois' Derek But Henson said he feels there, 
Holcomb did last season when he 'IS 'another key reason for Jones' 
sat out following a transfer from switch to Witchita State--:-his 
Indiana. Unlike Holcomb, though, brother, Jeff, was an assistant· 
Jones isn't leaving a controversial coach under Smithson at Illinis 
coach, like the Hoosiers' Bobby State and is noW at Wichita State. 
Knight. , "We might as well face facts,", 

"I· felt he (Illinois coach Lou Henson said. "Mike wants to be 
Henson) was a real good coach, but 'with his brother; otherwise he'd be 
he wasn't running enough,''- Jones coming back to Illinois." But the 
said: "Henson told me if I ever had 'I1lini coach still feels' Jones may 
a better opportunity to take it, and remain at Illinois. . 
there'd be no hassles either way. I "You're' only allowed to sign 
wish him the best of luck, and I'll one national letter of intent," Hen
be pulling for him.. son addefl. "Maybe what Mike 

"It was a real good experience 

signed was only an application to 
go there (Wichita State). This is 
the first I've heard that he made 
the statement that he's definitely 
leaving, He may still <;ome back 
here." 

But J ones does not see himself 
returning to Champaign, 'as he said 

. he filled out all the forms "a week 
or two ago" that were sent to him 
for attending Wichita State. 

Smithson could not be reached 
for comment Monday at his office. 

Henson said the Illini will miss 
Jones but that they have plenty of 
players to take his place. . 

"We want Mike Jones to do 
what is best for him," Henson said. 
"He's a good player, and I think . 
he'll do a tremendous job at 

. Wichita State. But we've got a lot 
of players coming back this year. 
This year shouldn't make any dif
ference if we lose any single 
player. 

"Defensively it will hurt us. He 
did a great job on defense for us at 
the end of the year," he added. 
"But we have a lot of talent, so I 
don't think it .will hurt us too, 
much." 

Nor does Henson feel it will hurt 
them when recruiting. ' 

"First of all, who wouldt,'t go 
and play for his brother," he said. 
"Over the years we'll have other 
players that will ieave here. Look 
at Indiana-they lost six or .seven 
people, so they just sent out and 
recruited some more. Everybody 
loses players from time to time." 
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nOBaale VOl S oplnl ns 
Scott condemns NazJ march, legislators, opponent 
by larry Sandler 

With blasts at State 'Rep. Tim 
John,son, R-Urbana, Democratic 
Congressional candidate Ken 
Baughman and black leader Rev. 

. Jesse Jackson, Democrat Anna' 
Wall Scott held a Friday press con
ference' 'for the express purpose of 
talking about the issues" in her 
campaign for state representatjve. 

"With State Rep. Helen Sat
terLhwaite, D-Urbana, she will op
pose Johnson and State Rep. Virgil 
Wikoff, R-Champaign, in Novem-
ber. ' 

Scott, -a Parkland college 
sociology instructor, alsQ proposed 
to cut down on waste in the state's 
public aid program by using 
University social work students as 
interns in the public aid depart-" 
ment. " " 

She opened her press con- Anna Waif Scott 
ference Friday by criticizing the 
Illinois General Assembly for not voted for it. 
passing legislation" to prevent the Scott said""she was puzzled that 
Nazis from marching in Skokie. Johnson opposed the ERA while 

Scott said she was happy to . favoring gay rights. She said the 
hear that the Nazis' planned triar- two stands were contradictory and ' 
ch had been called off, but added, raised "questions of his identity." 
"The issue is what freedoms are. "I would be equally vocal for all 
protected by the First Amendment people-gays, blacks, women," 
and what freedoms should be Scott said. "I would be consistent." , 
limited. I am of the opinion that Johnson said Monday he had 
there are freedoms that must be voted against three-out of four gay 
limited." rights bills that had been proposed' 

All three incumbent state during his term. He said he had 
representatives from the 52nd voted in favor of a bill to prohibit 
district voted against bringing an- dis cr im i na tio n agai ns t 
ti-Nazi legislation out of com- .homosexuals in colleges and 
mittee, Scott said. universities, but had never spon-

But while Scott said she ad- sored gay rights legislation. 
mired Satterthwaite despite that Scott said later that she did not 
vote, Scott was particularly of- intend to "verbally castrate" her 
fended by Johnson's labeling of opponents. 
State "Rep. Corneal Davis, D--. And Scott's opponents were not 
Chicago, as a "loudmouth." . the only targets of her ire Friday .. 

claimed Baughman, a Monticello 1 
attorney in his first political cam
paign, was using Chanute as a 
"political football" and called him 
a "John Birch-touched neophyte." 

Scott said Friday that "a 
politicallable is no guarantee that I 

the person who wears it is a 
paragon of 'Virtue" and the 
P9ssibility that she would lose sup
'port within her party for criticizing 
Baughman was "a chance I have 
to take." 

Scott, who was -defeated by 
Madigan in 1976, then compared , 
herself to former Illinois Gov. John 
Peter Altgeld, who lost his chance 
for a second term when, he par
doned the men convicted of 
throwing a bomb during Chicago's 
1886 Haymarket riot. 

, But Scott conceded she was 
taking little risk ,by lashing out at 
Baughman, who is running ali 
uphill campaign with little sup
port. 

Moving on to the issue of waste 
in government, Scott advocated 
elimination of "unnecessary 
bureaucracy" at the state level 
and said California's Proposition 
13 was a reaction to government 
inefficiency. 

That referendum slashed 
California property taxes by 57 
percent and Scott said Illinois must 
streamline its bureaucracy to 
avoid a similar move in this state. 
, As an example, Scott said the 
state should use University social 
work students in its welfare 
programs. Scott said the students" 
could be supervised by professors, 
'would know how to determine 
eligibility for welfare recipients 
and would not be insensitive to the 
recipients' needs. . 

Told that Jackson had called 
Proposition 13 a racist move that 
would cut services to blacks and 
minorities, Scott responded, "That 

Scott said Davis, who helped _ She attacked fellow Democrat 
lead the unsuccessful fight for "Baughman for his criticism of the 
House ratification of the Equal tactics his opponent, U.S. Rep. Ed 
Rights Amendm~nt, was her Madigan, R-Lincoln, is using in the 
political father." "attempt to save Rantoul's Chanute 

Johnson," like Wikoff" voted Air Force Base froffi,closure. 

; ecclesiastical pimp is likely to say 
anything." She added that she did 
not believe the referendum was' 

against the ERA. Satterthwaite In a press release, SC'lH racist. 
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I Phoned threats to Union, Parkland prove hoaxes 

by Tom Nelson 

The mini Union was 
evacuated for an hour and a half 
Tuesday after a male telephoned 
the front desk at 9:30 a.m. and 
said a bomb planted in the Union 
would explode in an hour. 
University Police and Union em
ployees searched the building, 
but no devices were found. 

The caller, who claimed to 
represent the Peoples' 
Liberation Movement, delivered 
a similar threat to Parkland 
College, according to Cham-
paign Police reports. . . 

Patricia Crawford, 'a Union 
employee who answered the call 
at the front desk srud the caller 
spoke in a deep, young, clear 
voice. 

"He told me flat out, rather 
finn," she said. 
. "Listen to me, listen to me," 
the caller said to Crawford. "I 
am with the Peoples' Liberation 
Movement. There is a bomb in 
the mini Union set to go off in one 
hour." The caller then hung up. 

Robert Todd, director of the 
Union, said the caller appeared 
to be reading a statement. 

Parkland College received 
the same announcement about 
ten minutes earlier except that 
the bomb was set to go off in two , 
hours, Parkland President 
William Staerkel said. 

The news of the threat was 

\

relayed to University Police and 
Todd, who concurred on 
evacuating the building. 

"It was a revolutionary group 
and the tone of voice made us 
ithink it might be prudent to 
bvacuate," Paul Dollins, chief of . 
bampus police, said. 
\ When no explosives were 
~iscovered at the University, 
',taerkel decided not to evacuate 
!he Parkland campus. 

\ 

Members of· the University 
omb squad, however, continued 
o inspect attache cases and suit
lases left in the building. 
\ One mim attending . a con
ention, Gordon Simonsen, of 
tindfield, Ill., left his suitcase in 
\ conference room in the Union 
I 

.. 

After careful examination by the University Bomb Squad, 
Corporal Arthur Slates of the University SWA T team removes an 
attache case suspected of containing a bomb from //Iini Union 
vending room. (photo by Ira Alport) .' . 

to check out. 
When he returned, the 

building had been closed off and 
he could not claim it. 

After the building was 
reopened, he· returned for the 
case and found the bomb squad 
around the suitcase. They were 
ready to attach a long rope to the 
handle. It would allow the squad 
to learn iflhe bag could be 
moved without exploding it. 
Simonsen claimed his case and 
the squad released it after deter
mining there was not a bomb in-

side. 
However, the owner of 

another case was not found. The 
unattended attache case was 
discovered in the vending room. 
After the squad carefully 
removed the surrounding tables, 
pulled the case with a rope and 
X-rayed its contents, the squad 
opened a case containing several 
volumes of lecture notes. 
- The owner may call for the 
black attache case at the lost and 
found in first floor north oJ the 
Union. 



Confident Theu.s may be solution t ulls~ gu.ar WUCi:J' 
by Kalth ShaPiro atills assistant coach Gene Tor" 

. Mahlen termed "a leglti.tJlate big 
. Tension was high Friday nigh~ gusI'd,'1 signed a four-year; no-cut 

aiteI' the Chicago Bulis concluded contract.with the Bulls. 
the fiflttl session of their three-day . During the SCl'itnmages l Theus 
rookie camp at Angel GWirdiafl ignored his secure position, and 
gym in Chicago. went at full speed as he displayed 

Most of the two dozen players his poise and ball-handling 
present I'~lized their chance of abilities before several hundred 
being one of seven prospects head curious Bulls loyalists. . 
coach Larry Costello would take For Theus, rookie camp 
With him tu the California Summet marked the start of what he hopes 
~gtle were slim. 1n addition, will be a long NBA ·career. For 
they realized that the odds of being Costello lind Tormohlen, it was a 
one of the two or three rookies that possible answer to their prayers. 
would make the final squad in the Both of the Bulls bosses want 
fall were even slighter. desperately "to provide Chlcago 

ilut, as the final cuts were beitlg fans ~th a Winrrlng team; and it is 
announced, there was onemembel' no secret that the lack of a tall 
of the group who was not the least guard helped keep the ling nulls 
bit nervous. In fact, for the Bulls' farfrom that goal. 
top draft choice, lteggieTheus, fin· "We clearly need to offset some 
ding an apartment in Chicago Was opponents who have a big guard/' 
probably of much greater concern Costello said. 
at the time. At Nevada-Las Vegas, Theus 

And Thursday, the 6-Ioot·7 for- plAyed on coach Jerry Tarkanian's 
mer Nevada Las Vegas staf, whom __ high-scoring, run·and·gun and of-

H 
Z 
H 

~. 
tl 
~ 

ten natiorud1y-t'attked- team. At 
Chicago, Costello plans to allow 
Theus to tUn, but also will put II 
safety on his gun, 

"We're going to rUn,and look 
for the break," costello said. "It 
would be foolish not to take ad
vantage of the talents we possess. 
"We think Theus will be a great 
asset becmlse he's a controlled 
player that we think we can teach, 

"He appears to be a great 
passer with a lot of qtdckness," 
Tormohlen added. "I think he can 
eitherttq short guard or be a lead 
.guard." 

. Tormohlen also gave his im
pression of how Theus wl11 have to 
alter his playing style to be a BUC
cessful professional. 

"He needs to be toned down on 
some things," the former,St. Louis 
Hawk said. "At times he might try 
to do things that only, Pete 
(Maravich) will do." 

Theus didn't deny this, com
menting that "coming off a run-

arid-gun (Mm; 1111lmve to pu11 my shot now, but hets Just til) Jftfry 
act dOWn a bit. jj . West. That's Mt t(j SliY that hiS 

l'ormohlen seemed hesitant to shooting Wotl1t get evett better." 
come out and predict stardom for Orie reasott to believe that 
Thetis, but he saId he. could See no Theus! field goal aptitude cali im
way that his new acquisitiOri would proVe with the Bulls is the presen
not becoine a quality professional ce of 7-2 center Artis Gilmore. In 
player. . , college, Theus played behind a 6-9 

"He'll have to be real good pro, center., Having someone of 
or else Larry, Rod (BuHs' general Gilmore's size and abHity is cer
manager Thorn) and 1 have totally tain to take much of the pressure 
missed on him," Tormohlen said. off him. 
"But 1 do think he'll be a real, real "I think les a great honor foi' 
good player.' . any p1ayer to play along side of At-

"He plays with a lot of class and tis," Theus said. "He will add even 
savvy, and he's got a nice, strong more dimensions to my game." 

. body. He deserved to go in the first Though the observers at Angel 
round of the draft, at least as high Guardian watched Theus «-ith 
as he did (ninth choice on the visions -ill an NBA title in their 
opening round)." . eyes, ilie truly critical wiU be 

The Bulls' assistant also com· present en masse in Chicago 
mented on the one thing that could Stadium this faIL That is when this 
prevent Theus from reaching star- rookie should finally begin to feel a 
dom. dose of presstlre, and when even 

"If he'd be a real good shooter, I Theus will find out if' "can't miss" 
think he could become a great means "won't miss." 
playel',"l1~said. "He's got.~g9Q<:l_· ___ . 
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f Larry Daniel chops and dices fruit, breaks wood and concrete 

by Art Blinick 

He gets his kicks by jumping over nine 
people and putting his foot through a 2 inch 
thick board. To relax, he lies on a bed of 
galvanized No. 16 nails or a blanket of 
broken glass with a concrete block on his 
chest while his partner, wielding a 20 pound 
sledgehammer, slams it down and through 
the block. He always gets up without a scrat· 
ch. 

The man's name is Larry Daniel, and he 
is an expert in karate. Daniel holds a fourth 
degree - Black Belt in Isshinnryu, the 
youngest man in the world to do so, and first 
degree Black Belts in Tae Kwon Do and 
Shodokan, all forms of karate. 

Daniel is from the south side of Chicago. 
He got interseted in karate at age 11 by wat
ching Bruce Lee on the Green Hornet 
television show. Daniel then signed up at a 
karate school and has been practicing for 12 
years. . ' 

Recently !he set a' world record by 

breaking 2i boards and 12 inches of concrete 
in 8.2 seconds, bettering the previous record 
of 20 boards and 10 inches of concrete iil 10 
seconds. He' is also able to throw eight pun
ches .in a single second wit)'! one hand, and 
says his favorite break' is when he goes 
through 6 inches of concrete and a 2 or 3-inch 
thick board while it is all set onfire. 
, Daniel has appeared on ABC's Wide 
World of Sports performing his karate 
techniques and will sQon appear in a movie 
caned The Last Five' Fingers of Death. In 
the meantime, Daniel travels around the' 
country fighting in tournamentS and putting 
on demonstrations for various groups. 

Tuesday, Daniel put on a demonstration 
of his skills at Huff Gym. Besides breaking 
boards and concrete blocks, he gave a 
demonstration of simulated fighting ~alled 
Kata. In Kata, he' fights off imaginary at
tackers with his hands and then with 
weapons. 

As he gave the demonstration, the kids in 
the audience responded to each movement 

'VEG.,0-MATIC from 11 

with "ooh's" and-"ahh's" as they sat in awe self never touches human flesh. 
of his speed and power. Daniel enjoys this: -- In addition to Daniel'S ot.'1er credits, he 
"I want people to leave and say 'Wow, that's ,has also won the Midwest Collegiate Karate 
really something,' "he said. "I don't want Championship, and is helping Muhammad 
J>(.'Ople to leave and say 'I could do that' after Aii train and develop his quickness for the 
wa tehing my performance. " . Ali -Leon Spinks fight in September. 

Part of his demonstration includes cut- "Karate," Daniel says, ':is nothing more 
ting an apple and a watermelon placed on than a sport, like going to play basket.ball." 
the throat and stomach of a member of his As for future ambitions, Daniel said he's 
audience or his partner. Daniel pulls out a like to be the worid champion of the mid
long, very sharp Samurai sword and shows dleweight division in karate before his . 24th 
the audience how sharp it is. He then has a birthday next February. He is planning to 
volunteer lie on his back on the floor and fight the present champion, Bill Wallace, 
places the apple just below the Adam's ap- next December in DeKalb. 
pie. . "I set goals for myself," Daniel :'lai.d. "I , 

Daniel is' breathing very lightly and like to break records with boards and COD

making various sounds to build up his COD- crete because people can relate to that. They 
centration. He appears so calm, it seems to get a visual concept of what that is." 
calm people down. Karate is beginning to catch on in 

When you close your eyes, you hear a America, according to Daniel. "It's 
thump and look up to see half an apple something that's unusual," he said. 
laying on your chest. Very quickly, he splits "Women, men, almost anybody can get in
that in 'half with the next shot and finally 
qu,<:rters it just below. the belt. The blade it- rr:ere VEGOMA llC on 13 

valved in t.'1e sport and have a~ood degree of success 
Has he ever had to use his skills on the street? 

Daniel hesitated to answer. "Yes," he said, then 
quickly added, "but I'm neveran aggressor. I'll let a 
guy tv} to hit me once or twice before I'll retaliate." 
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"What karate needs is a real good 'punch' to show 

people that this· is above Sunday morning wrestling. 
The thing is, you can be a real good fighter and not 
look like one. ' ~ 

He was even considering going to the Olympics if 
there was karate competition, but, he feels that won't 
bappen until the 1984 Olympics. By then, he said, he'll 
have turned professional. 

"You can't make a lot of money as a professional in 
karate," Daniel said, "but if you're world champion 
you can mai{e money· endorsing products, 
choreographing fight scenes in movies or appearing in 
movies or television yourself, or be a bodyguard or an 
instructor for the police." . 

Daniel's ultimate goal: he would like a "stigma" 
attached to his name. "I want people to look at me and 
say 'There goes the karate guy.' I'm looking for 
recognition fro~~Ol!lewhere to take me to the top." 

But his favorite thing is to perform. "Nothing is 
greater to me than hearing the sound of applause. I'd 
do almost anything for it:" .. >. 

So for now, he'll continue to perform for audiences 
and listen to that applause. . 

He loves to fight and loves to show people his act. 
But the one thing he tells anybody who sees him is that 
it's only a demonstration. 

"What I do," Daniel said, "is to be appreciated as a 
performance. ,It is not to be duplicated. I worked for 12 

. years to learn how to do this. If you want to learn it, go 
to a karate school." 

After tleeing his performance, people seem to pay 
special attention to whatever Larry Daniel says. And 
he never gets an argument. 

.~ 
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Matthews cut by Detroit 
, .... . , (. -

" Former lllinois basketball player.Audie Matthews was cut by the 
Detroit PIstons at their rookie camp last week. :!~. .. 

. c' :,?tfutUlews chances were hurt by Detroit coacfi Pick Vitali's decision to 
.. include five of his former players from. ijle' University of Detroit'on the 
_ Piston's California Summer League team, leaving only two spots. operr·' 

and 25 players competing for U~m.· . 
Matme;!,'s:wm:re.-namin Champaign t();comple~ work un his degl.~, 

urJes.s h~ is picked up by anot.'1er National Baskellball1lssociatim~ team. 



, I k n 
by Paul Wood 

Black and White in Color is two films. 
The first part borrows from 1930s comedy, 
with a switch: race is satirized rather than 
class, the French being bloated snobs, the 
Germans cold military machines and the 
Mrican natives uneducated folk whose com
mon sense takes them light-years beyond 
their exploiters. A Sesame Street version of 
Our Man Godfrey. 

The film picks up speed-and· offers 
scenes worthy of the praise and awards 
given it-when simplistic racial stereotypes' 
give way to a study of power that is at once 
frightening and appealing, just as fascism is 
in real life. 

Black and White is a beautiful color film 
about blacks and whites at war, but not with 
each other. Instead, in the name of 
patriotism, members of one tribe can them
selves French and kill members of another 
tribe who call themselves Germans. It is 
1915 and Wo~ld War I has begun. 

At least it has begun for isolated Fort 
Coulais, where it takes six' months for a 
newspaper to get delivered. Contrary to all' 

. known laws of physics, the shot heard 'round 
the world travels far slower than the speed 
of sound, and even when it is heard in Fort 
Coulais, it is never truly comprehended. 
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The patriotic citizens want to go to war. 
So they get their picnic baskets together and 
send their native boys off to fight it; a 
welcome entertainment in the slow season. 
Unfortunately, the three Germans who man 
the other outpost possess a machine gun. 
The picnic is ruined. 

Enter Hubert Fresnoy (Jacques 
Spiesser), a frustrated scholar with a Ger
man streak. He whips the natives into shape, 
sends them off to fight in the trenches and, in 
the process, finds himself a hobby for the 
next three years. 

If tllat sounds grim, it is. Nevertheless, 
Black and White is essentially comic, and af
ter the exposition, comedy always over
comes didacticism. 

The white man's burden:· two priests,
overweight and borne on litters, marvel at 
the black man's simple sweet songs. Tran
slated, the bearers are singing: "My white 
man is fat as a bull, mine's feet stink." 

The superiority of our God: the priest ex
plains the virtues of Christianity via The 

---, , 

West African natives march off to fight the white man's war in this scene 
from Black and White. in Color. (photo courtesy Expanded Cinema) 

Bicycle Test. Any white man can ride the 
bicycle, as a priest proudly shows, but the 
black man cannot unless he has accepted the 
word of the Lord, in which he has a papal 
dispensation with training wheels. 

For all the noble sentiments-mostly an 
update of King of Hearts-it is the comedy 

that you reme.mber. Beautifully 
·photographed, boisterously acted, Black 
and White in Color never stop once it gets in
to gear. 

It shows at 8 and 10 tonight in Latzer Hall, 
University YMCA. 

-----..., 
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lack.armband day schedul d 
y I cal anti a 8 art eid c aliti n 

by NeaJ Stolar 

The Cbampaign-Urbana Coalition Against Apar
theid is calling for a "Campus Armband Day" today 
in remembrance of the death of Black-South African 
leader Steve Biko. A rally at noon on the Quad will . 
highlight the day's observance. . 

Armbands will be given out in the south foyer of 
the Union. A rain date is set for Wednesday. 

Steve Biko was arrested last summer by the South 
African government for participating in anti
apartheid uprisings. He was said to have been tor
tured and ultimately beaten to death. Biko 'was a 
member of the Black Conscious Movement. 

Speaking at the' rally on basic facts about South 
African apartheid will be Coalition member Jim 
Walker. . , ... 

Coalition member Bill Flint will foUow with a 
speech describing the activities of the Black Con
scious Movement and focusing on Biko's part in the' 

,movement. Flint will relate the events centering 
_!!round the arrest, torture and alleged murder of 

kve Clarkson: a member of a coalition group 
i the UI1jve~ity of Wisconsin at M<lmson, '."il! 

talk about the efforts of Madison students to procure 
divestiture of University stock in companies doing 
business in South Africa. He will also talk about the 
nation-Wide student movement for divestiture. 

Peter Thierjung, coordinator for the Midwest Con
ference on University Divestiture in South Africa, 
will speak about the Oct. 20-22 conference at Nor
thwestern University. The conference will be con
cerned with coordinating efforts with an eastern con
ference. . 

Another coalition member will present a history of 
the Coalition and will explain why the group is 
seeking divestiture by the University. 

The Coalition is pressuring the University to 
divest its stock in companies that do business in South 
Africa. The members contend that the Black Con
scious Movement in South Africa believes that 
divestiture by American universities will help their 
cause. 

The Coalition plans to testify at the October Board ' 
of Trustees meeting. The members have requested 
fr..at . the meeting be held in a room large enough to 
hold a sizable crowd. University President John E. 
Corbally will refer the request to the board at the. 

. ineeti..~g on Sept 20. 
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Raci I rejudice still major probl m 
by Brenda A Eatman 

As undergraduate years begin 
for freshmen and another 
academic year commences for up
perciassmen, I would like to en
courage you all to seek a total 
education. 

A total education involves much 
: more than mere intellect and 

groveling for the necessary grades 
to get into the nation's professional 
schools. At the heart of such an 
educational experience is personal 
growth stemming from exposure 
to and interaction wi th persons em
bracing ideologies, lifestyles, 
cultures and backgrounds elif-

:, ferentfromone'sown. 
I've had, a myriad of 

educational and other exposures 
which resulted in a wealth of 
positive sharing experiences with 
persons of nearly every race, class 
and religion from every part of the 
United States and the globe. Such 
experiences, such warm, won-

o derful relationships and such fun 
cannot be replaced by academics. 

I am impelled to write because, 
: as- a black senior at Northwestern 
:"University, I have seen little of this 
• type of sharing and interaction in 
: my three years as a student there. 
i I have seen, and continue to see, 
, black and white students divided 
i. ~to two camps which mutually 
; Ignore each other. I see students 

making assessments of persons as' 
members of a particlar group 
rather than as individuals. I see 
students so involved in getting 
grades they pay little attention to 
personal growth, to becoming the 
fullest, most mature human beings 
they can be._ 

In short, I see narrow
c"i_~dedness and other qualities 
!:c Which aren't quite in sync with the 
:, in~"'ii -" I -r1 • 1 . t' ;~._'- -~.,.. etma am.. SOCla. ans ocracy 
Stllat attend the school. 1 blame no 
~.~~!'":~ B.-.." ~h~ ::iht~ti('i':i :1t N'CH"'-

conclusion that conditions may be 
the same throughout the nation's 
institutions of higher learning. I 
decided to do something about it. . 

I am aware that there are 
reasons for the coldness between 
groups to which I have referred. 
But 'members of the academic 
communities I am addressing are 
more than intelligent enough to 
tactfully discuss and work out 
cultural differences, both on an in
dividual basis and collectively. 

For it is only in this way-more 
and more individuals beginning to 
communicate and change one 

. another's lives-=-that race (and 
world) relationships will improve. 
But we will accomplish little or 
nothing by separating ourselves in
to camps. 

Don't get me wrong. Certain 
things can be accomplished by the 
two groups working separately. I 
see nothing wrong with whites who 
are interested in improving race 
relations working to show other 

I ( 

whites the light. And I certainly ad
vocate blacks working toward 
political and economic solidarity. 
But at some point the two groups . 
must come together. 

I am not saying that, such 
sharing, SUCh efforts to break LQe 
ice, to improve race relations will 
be easy. Blacks will encoUI,ter 
some hostile and patronizing 
whites along the way and whites 
will encounter some hostile and 
Uncle Thomas-type blacks. All will 
encounter those within their own 
groups who are opposed to efforts 
to develop healthy relationships 
with those of other groups. 

, But let us make our assess men- ' 
'ts and judgments of persons on an 
individual basis and from personal 
experience. Freshmen, try not to 
fall prey to peer pressure and· 

, "racial schooling" by up-' 
perclassmen. "Racial schooling" 
refers to the deliberate en
couragement to ignore and deplore 
those of another race without 

soUnd basis for such actions. Take· 
every opportunity that presents it
self, freshmen, to meet unique, in
teresting people you normally 
would not. 

Acknowledge the fact that in 
any group of people one will en- , 
counter some rude" irresponsible, 
inconsiderate, selfish, generally 
unpleasant people. And in . any 
group one will encounter those who 
are giving, optimistic,. courteous 

- and fair. It is the latter group of 
hUlll.all beings, and relationships 
with its members, which will make 
all efforts to share worthwhile. 

This letter of appeal I have for
warded, for publication to 54 
college and university newspapers 
which serve student bodies similar 
to Northwestern's in size, com
position, control and acdeinic 
orientation. Located in Evanston, 
Northwestern University has 
nearly 7,500 undergraduates, a 10 

'percent black student population 
ahd is privately controlled. Its ad
missions standards are high and 
its academic and professional 
departments are of good 
reputation. 
, In addition, I have submitted 
for publication in the Daily Nor
thwestern a much lengthier piece 
embodying these same ideas but 
also detailing some of my personal 
experiences as a student there and 
other relevant experiences. No, I 
don't expect to change the course 
of the world through such a 
meager effort. I hope only to en
courage and increase com
munication and understanding in 
the university setting. 

To a total education at the 
University of illinois. Freshmen, 
it's your challenge. Up-

,perc1assmen, it's not too late. 1-
pray for more communication and 
understanding between the races 
and other groups this.- year than 
I've seen in three at Northwestern. 
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hnson's secon,d trial en s ith hung jury 
by Mike Waters attorney did during the whole thing." 

. . HI have some questions about some of the' rulings 
A resisting arrest charge against Champaign City that were made," Knanishu said in reference to the 

Council Member John Lee Johnson, 1st, was dropped trial proceedings. "But I do not contend they were 
Friday night after his trial ended with a hung jury foJ' made in bad faith." _ 
the second time in 10 months. The charges stemmed from a Campustown alter-

The motion to drop the charges was made by cation between Johnson and Champaign police of
Champaign County State's Attorney Thomas Difanis, ficers H. Wayne Roosevelt and Gene Stevens in July 
prosecutor in the case, and granted by Associate Cir- 1977. 
cuit Court Judge Wilbur Flessner.' The inciden~ began when Roosevelt stopped John-

"I feel very good," Johnson said as he wiped tears son on Sixth and Green streets for carrying a glass 
. from his eyes foHowing the verdict. allegedly containing alcohol, a violation of a city or-

Johnson and defense attorney Martin Knanishu dinance. 
smiled broadly and exchanged hearty handshakes in Johnson followed Roosevelt's orders and emptied 
the courtroom as the jury handed down the d~cision. the glass, but refused to return it. A scuffle ensued, 

"I consider it (the decision) very important with the two officers and University policeman Gene 
because of the client involved," Knanishu said. HI con- Gladney pinning Johnson face down on the street to 
sider it the number one priority of my professional en- handcuff him. _ 
deavors at this time." . Roosevelt testified he placed Johnson under arrest, 

Difanis was obviously disappointed in the outcome, and Johnson tried to pull away from his grasp, leading 
and refused to comment afterwards. to the struggle. Johnson told the court he was never in-

The six-man, six-woman jury deliberated for eight formed he was under arrest, and that he was merely 
hours before announcing it, could not reach a reacting to avoid injut·y to his arm. which Roosevelt 
unanimous decision after taking three ballots. A first had placed in a hammerlock. 
trial last December also ended in a hung jury. Johnson said after the trial that he intends to go 

In announcing the decision, jury foreman Charles . before the Champaign Board of Fire and Police Com
Martin said he "seriously doubted" the jury members missioners to complain about the actions of the two 
could' ever reach a decision, and said the panel in- city officers, but-added he would not seek to get them 
eluded four dissenters. All 12 jurors concurred with removed from their jobs. 
Martin that unanimous agreement was impossible. Johnson said their actions were "not professional 

Johnson .had earlier charged that Difanis's cour- and not indicative of the way police officers are sup
troom actions were making it difficult for him to be posed to perform," but said, "I have 110 malice against 
tried fairly. "It is obvious that it is extremely im- any of the officers involved." .. 
portant for the state's attorney's office to' find me Johnson-who said before the trial he would resign 
guilty," he added. the council if convicted-faced a possible sentence of 

Refering to Difanis' motion to dismiss the charges, up to one year, a fine of uri to $1,(,'00, or both. 
Johnson said, "It was the only!ight thing the state's 

~----------------.---------------
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Johnson trial 
unnecessary 

To the editor: 
Although no newspaper story 

focused on this question, there is 
something that needs explaining in 
the case that was just dismissed at 
the district court. The case in-

volved a charge that Mr) John Lee 
Johnson resisted a police officer in 
the performance d. his duty of 
making an arrest. 

I judged the police style to be 
excessjve and the states attorney 
to be wasting taxpayers money 
and clogging up the court agenda. 
But the more fundamental 
question is asked by the Lundys in 
a previous letter: why? 

Why did the officers respond as 
they did when they saw romeone 
who might be violating the or7 
dinance against drinking in the 
streets? Why did Mr. Difanis twice 
take Mr. Johnson to trial when his 
evidence was obviously inadequate 
to convict him on the charge of the 
consumption of liquor on the
street? And, after losing the first 
time, why did he retry a case 
where the evidence was so flimsy 
and uncertain on the charge of 
resisting an officer? 

I had been intrigued by news 
stories that did not provide the an
swers. Since I have time in my 
retirement, I decided to spend 2% 
days listening to the second trial in 

'order to make up my own mind. 
Here is my impression of the con
fused testimony: 

Two Champaign officers 
arrived at the traffic light at Sixth 
and Green streets on a Saturday 
evening in August last year. They 
saw a black man (at least one of-'
ficer knew him as Councilman 
Johnson) walking on the sidewalk 
with a glass in his hand. The first 
officer out of the car directed him 
to empty the glass in the street. He 
did so. The officer then. directed 
him to return the glass to wherever 
he got it or be arrested. Mr. John
son thought the threat 
unreasonable and said so. <Despite' 

\ news stories to the contrary, -the 
police officer never alleged that 
they "fought". Nor did Mr. 
Difanis, at least during the second 
trial, even maintain that Mr. John-

-son "struggled' i.) - Uncontested 
(but unreported) evidence also 
made clear that' he made no effort 
to leave the scene. No evidence 
suggested that the officers made 
any effort to find out what was in 
the glass or to find out who owned . 
the glass. 

It was by no means clear from 
the evidence why the officer 
thought it necessary to physically 

---------
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seize him, force hiS arms behind 
his back and handcuff him before 
getting him into the squad car to 
take him to be booked. Even 
assuming that an arrest was at all 
appropriate, was it necessary to 
apply such force and administer 
such personal indignities as having 
him face down in the street with an 
officer's knee on his neck and to 
handcuff him? The evidence 
suggests they made no real effort 
to conclude the incident without 
using force or handcuffs. 

My second question is as 
troubling. Why did Mr. Difanis 
elect to bring the case to trial in the 
first instance and particularly to 
stage a second trial? As far as I 
could gather at that second trial, 
the evidence presented at the first 
had been so completely inadequate 
of the alleged public consumption 
of liquor that it was inevitable that 

, the charge would be dismissed 
-without even being referred to the 
jury. 

The evidence on the charge of 
resisting an officer was so weak 
and confused tha t neith€!' jury 
could agree on it. Indeed, in the . 
second case eight out of the twelve 
evaluated his evidence as not sup
porting a conviction beyond a 
reasonable doubt. -

Unfortunately, the evidence I 
heard does not provide clear an
swers to the question why did these 
representatives of the city and 
county choose to act as they did. It 
at least raises the possibility that 
the answer is: he is black. For 
myself, I approach an answer by 
speCUlating how those officers and 
the states attorney would have 
exercised the discretions available 
to them if the subject had been a 
respected white citizen. -

W. ELLISON CHALMERS 



____ ~--~L~iIlA"'" ~VJIJ..IV.lII~~ :sorce 
by Craig Bartholomaus 

"I think that the unique thing 
about this show is its approach 
towards entertainment. It's a very 
elaborate show, certainly the most 
elaborate magic' show put on. in 
America, at least within the last 25 
or 30 vears. I've been told that it's 
a highly unique show from that 
standpoint; a Ziegfield of magic." 

Harry Blackstone, Jr., gives the 
impression, not of the wizened, 
cynical wizard of fantasy 
literature nor of the mysterious but 
happy-go-lucky entertainer that 

f".
~. Harry Blackstone, Jr. 
[ii' 

i: his stage presence would imply, 
; ;but rather of a successful and 
i>. ; highly educated businessman. 
··f Blackstone is a man with a 

:::unique past. His father was the 
legendary Blackstone, one of the 

greatest magicians of the first half 
of the century, and a coJIeague of 
the great Houdini. In addition to 
this obvious source of influence, 
Blackstone has had training and 
experience in nearly all aspects of 
thea ter and media. 

"Many of my influences have 
been non-magic ones. I've never 
wanted to do anything other than 
be in some phase of show business, 
but it wasn't always magic. I was 
trained as an actor, as a theater 
technician. I've worked as the 
general manager of Hair, as 
associate producer of The 

photo' by Peter Swank 

Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour, 
The Glen Campbell Show and 
others. I've even worked as a news 
announcer and a weatherman. 

"All of these things go into 
making this show. Since I've 

worked at things other than magic, 
this show is the result of years of 
input, it wasn't something that just 
sort of happened. I'm not sure if 
it's a magic show \vith a circus, or 
a circus with magie, or something 
else. It kind of defies specifics, and 
I'm delighted that it does. My 
father was important, but I'm not 
trying to imitate the family 
heritage, but rather, to emulate it. 
But this is a show that has literally 
been in the making for 75 years, 
with my father's influence." 

The influence of his father is ob
vious, yet Blackstone did not in
tend to follow in his footsteps. 
Although he toured with the com
pany and assisted in most of the 
show from age seven on, 
Blackstone felt that "one legend in 
the family was enough," and quit 
the show to go to college, where he 
finished a master of fine arts 
degree. His college career led to 
his other fields of experience and 
his understanding of show business 
as business. "The name of this is 
show business, and I like to em
phasize the latter as much as the 
former," he said. 

In 1971, Biackstone was per
suaded . to re-enter the ranks of, 
stage performers. His show today 
is among the most popular magic 
shows anywhere, and his use of 
humor, dance and music adds to 
the show's wide appeal to audien
ces of different ages. It is a very 
elaborate entertainment vehicle, 
rather than a stereotypical demon
stration of illusions and sleight-of
hand tricks. 

"I think that the extravagance 
of it comes from the realization 
that we could do things that had 
never been done before. We've 
found that we've had an op
purtunity to do it, and the market
place to sell it. After all, you can 
have all the grandiose ideas you 

,~lurpe 

want, but if you can't put it 
together and sell it, it doesn't make 
any sense to do it." 

Despite the success of the show 
itself (this tour alone will gross $2.5 
million), Blackstone definitely 
plans to continue his efforts in 
lnanyother areas as we!1. This in
cludes. a possible summer 
television variety show and a pilot 
for a magic show. Even Broadway 
is a possibility. . 

In addition to these other 
theatrical offers, Blackstone 
operates a lucrative business in
volved with such notable products 
as Cracker Jack surprises and 7-11 
Slurpee cups. As Blackstone said, 
"I enjoy this work, I enjoy night-

-"---'--'~ ---
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clubs, I enjoy film work, I enjoy 
the business: I enjoy getting a 
paycheck at the end of the week." 

Blackstone has come a long 
way since disappearing for his 
father's illusions as a child and 
doing Jiffy Pop commercials as a 
}'oung man. Contary to what some 
might believe, Blackstone's suc-

. cess today is entirely his own, and 
he is far from finished. 

"All of this, all of my past goes 
towards the same end-product. I 
don't know what that end is going 
to be, but it won't come for awhile. 
There are so many things hap
penin~, so many things I can 
do ... 

~ 

" 
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EVANSTON-Longhairs joined hardhats. in 
denouncing apartheid last weekend in a conference on 
U.S. investments in SouLl} Africa. . 

The conference, sponsored by Northwestern's Ad 
Hoc Divestiture Working Group, was held Friday 
through Sunday in Evanston. The nearly 400 conferees 
included representatives from 52 campuses and 15 
labor unions. . 

Though the participants held diverse political 
views, they unanimously passed a resolution to "build 
a national movement involving students, workers, 
'community groups, women's organizations, churches 
and all other progressive organizations and concerned 
individuals demanding total United States withdrawal 

. from South Africa." 
This would include severing all ~conomic, cultural, 

diplomatic, political and military ties with the nation. 
To promote this goal, the conference set March 18 

through '24 as a "National Week of Actions." During 
this week, pickets, rallies and forums will be held to 
protest American corporate involvement in South 
Africa and to "stay the hands of Washington from sen
ding troops against the liberation movements." The 
dates for the action week coincide with the end of the 
United Nations' International Anti-apartheid Year, 
March 21, 1978, to March 20, 1979. 

The conference also endorsed organizing protests 
demanding the freedom of all political prisoners in 
South Africa, focusing on the Soweto 11, a group of 
black student leaders on trial ror sedition and 
terrodsm. The students were involved in the 1976 
political protests and demonstrations in Soweto, a 
black tOWnship near Johannesburg. 

Though the resolutions passed unanimously, the 
. conference was far from peaceful. South African exile 
Dennis Brutus, the conference chairman, said, "When 
we meet here, we meet as an extremely disparate 
group." Delegates from the United Methodist Church 
sat beside members of the Spartacus Youth League, a 
leftist association. 

The League prompted most of the conference's 
controversy. Most of the delegates supported 
divestiture of South African stock as a protest against 
apartheid. However, the Spartacus League was vocal 
in its rejection of divestiture as a weapon against 
apartheid. "If you sell the stock, somebody else is 
going to buy it, right?" queried one league member 
who was selling the group's newspaper outside the 
conference doors. . 

However, most of the delegates supported univer
sity and corporate divestiture· of South African 
holdi!.1gs. Representatives of campus groups from 
Massachusetts to Minnesota reported on the progress 
of their efforts to force their schools to sell their stock 
in corporations with South African holdings. 

. Some, like Steve Nadel, of the Champaign-Urbana 
Coalition Against Apartheid, told of their struggles to 
form a working group. Others, like the University of 
Wisconsin representatives, detailed how they had 
pressured their schools into complete divestiture of 
the controversial stock. . 

To continue the struggle for complete divestiture, 
the conference voted to form a Midwest steering com
mittee to coordinate protest actions and to give sup
port to new groups opposing apartheid. 

The steering committee Js planning a similar con
ference to be held in Ann Arbor,.Mich., within the n~xt 
few weeks. No .definite d<l. te h~s been set. . 



vancer relaIes I narp s~ aeslre lOT IJ eneCD on 
by Holly Backus 

She popped in the. backstage 
Krannert office 10 mmutes late. 
"This place is incredibly hard to 
find" she said as she plopped 
dow~ on the hard vinyl couch. "It's 
like a maze." -

Shelley Washington is a whirl of 
energy with a contagious en
thusiasm. A member of the Twyla 
Tharp Dance Company which per
formed last week at the Krannert 
Center for the Performing Arts, 
she is dramatic and whimsical as 
the choreography she dances. 

Washington's tightly pin-curJed 
hair bobs up and down as she talks. 
She accents each thought by 
opening her enormous ~yes ev~n 
wider, her glossy red fmgernalls 
punctuating her words. 

"TwyJa's company is at the 
point where she asks you to do just 
about anything and everything, so 
you have to have a strong 
technique," Washington said. 
"Twyla's technique is so hard-no, 
I don't want to say hard-a 
challenge.' , 

Working with modern dancer-_ 
choreographer Tharp challenges 
both a dancer's technical ability Shelley Washington 
and, his - self-discipline., _ 
Washington, who has been with the company members run,. lift plained. "For example, I worked 
company for three years, said weights, swim or do their own with the company at Wolf Trap; 
"We've been traveling without barre routines. This individualism that's where they saw me, so I 
TwyJa and have been doing so for characterizes the Tharp company; spent the summer taking classes 
quite a while," Washington said. each dancer's style, needs and, with Twyla. Two years later I 
"We have no dance master so opinions are considered important. 'auditioned for the company and 
we're responsible to give ourselves "We're 11 completely different got in. This way we've already 
our own classes and have our own' personalities, completely," known the person and hiS per-
warm-ups. Washington said. "Everybody sonality." 

"But that's part of being a dan- -knows where they can go and what Company members, openly 
cer, that's par for the course," she they can do. And we're very critique each other's per
continued. "You know how much close." , formances. Butwhile they are free 
sleep you have to get. And when," Largely responsible for the to suggest improvements, the 
you come to a new town you find company's feeling of togetherness ultimate choreographic decision 
out where the health food store is, is the voice each member has in rests with Tharp. Every rag doll
or where the closest sauna is, or company decisions. Before a new like movement is strictly 
swimming pool or whatever you member is chosen for the com- choreographed. The rubbery torso 
need. , pany, everyone must agree on him. and boneless arms are practiced 

Washington takes a ballet class "Everybody has worked with us with the same precision as the 
each morning to warm up, but the on some project prior to coming in- balances and pirouettes. Tharp is a 
choice is sti."ictlypersonal. other to the company," Washington ex- perfectionist. 

Pholo by Mlkt' Burkdn 

ceo For example, if one dancer 
steps forv.:ard the other should be 
stepping back. 

Tharp once told a dancer: '"Run 
as fast as yot: can; jump ashigh as 
-you can. do as many turns as you 
can-horizontally, not vertically 
like ballet-and land without hur· 
ting yourself. .. 

Tharp takes advantage of the 
dancers' individuality by 
designing a work with a particular 
personality or ability in mind. 
Washington said she likes' this 
because it allows a dancer to be 
unique. "You don't fit into a chorus 
and look just like everyone else," 
she said. But, as she quickly poin
ted out, Tharp doesn't limit herself 
to a dancer's strengths. "She',; 
always challenging you," 
Washington said. "She rnay give 
you a part to do that isn't 
something you could do well to 
challenge you. Like a dancer who 
could dance very fast; she would 
give a solo that is very slow to 
make her work on that quality, 
that technique. it's to make you 
learn that much more about 'lour 
body and those limitations and-how 
far you can pass them." 

Tharp's dancers must m~('t this 
"When I met her we were challenge 52 weeks a year Dur'ing' 

working on phrases where we did those 52 contract weeks. the dan
them so fast, faster than I ever cers are on call to Tharp.all time;; 
thought I could dance, or so This gives the dancl'rs ,I com" 
slow ... oh; the variables on fortable salary. a rarity in the dan· 
movement," Washington said. ce world. but has its drawhack!-. as 

"We invert a phrase, we learn _ well. For example. this )"('(lr the 
two phrases, we learn three dancers were given four w('{'k~ 
phrases and do them at the same vacation. but last year' they h:,ld 
time," she said. "To use your eyes, none. 
your hands, your feet. To do an en- "1 can"t plan.a vacatIOn. lp;lch' 
tire piece with your back to the or choreograph. Then"~ .I11~t no 
audience, to have to count so com- time," Washington said. ·· .. \n(t. oj 

plexly in your head ... there's so course. having a family \\-ill han' 
many variables it's amazing." ' to wait. ' 

Tharp likes to break rules to see '"But this is what r\'E' wOl'kl'd 
_ what will happen. She will teach a my life for. It"::; not a cornpl:tint. 

dancer two different IS-count it's whether or not \·ou want to 1)(' 
sequences of steps and then tell the committed to a person or not. I" m 
dancer to superimpose them. She lucky. I'm I"t'ally lucky" 
also asks them _to_in_v:rt a sequ:..:.e_n-___ --

\' 
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"I think it· would be self
defeating to spend major amounts 

If the University owns stock in of money on this, particularly 
any companies promoting apar- where it would duplicate research 
t.heid in South Africa, it should sell going on by other groups," Howard 
it University trustee member continued. i 

Ralph Hahn., R-Springfield, said It is difficult to determine what; 
Tuesday. practices are harmful to South 

Hahn said he will recommend Africa, he claimed., "The com-
, this semester that the University panies aren't actually out there, 

Board of Trustees and other con- beating people." 
cerned groups sponsor a study on Howard added that he agrees 
the policies of corporations doing the board should continue to sear
business in South Africa. ch for new information on the apar-

Eliminating the South African theid issue, but sajd such in-
I system of apartheid, legal formation is available from 

discrimination against blacks, is already existing shHlies. 
more important than earning Trustee Nina Shepherd, D-, 
money, Hahn said. However,for Winnetka, agreed with Howard. 
financial reasons, the University "There have probably been ahWl
should retain stock in corporations dred studies done already," she 
that aren't detrimental to South said. "We're kidding ourselves if 
African blacks, he added. we don't think there's enough in-, 

"We. shouldn't penalize com- formation available to make a' 
panies trying to teach blacks. I'm 'decision." 
concerned.- about, taking away The cost of a study has to be 
jobs," he said. "If I think it is in the determined before trustee William 
best interest of stopping apartheid, Forsyth, D-Springfield, said he can 
-I'll vote to divest." vote for it. He also said that there 

I Trustees will reconsider the have been several outside studies 
I, divestiture issue in November or on the issue and that "our.primary 
I" December, following a hearing on " job is investment." . 
, the subject in Urbana. The "I wouldn't want to see such a 
i hearing, which was proposed by study result in a long delay in the 
i ,. the Champaign-Urbana Coalition board's reconsideration of the 

Against Apartheid,. will be issue," trustee Robert Lenz, D-

I
,' scheduled to be held within the Bloomington, said., "The real 
, next 1112 months, a.ccording to problem is to decide what kind of 

board president George Howard conduct supports apartheid. To 
Iii III, D-Mt. Vernon. ""some people, merely doing 

I
'r,:' ' The board voted last year business in South Africa is, sup
:\; against full divestlture of Univer- porting apartheid," he noted. 
,\. sity stocks in companies doing Trustee Jane Rader, R-Cobden, 
11\. "business in South Africa, but in- responded more favora!:lly to 
;i structed its proxies to support Hahn's suggestion. "That's the 
[\ shareholder proposals to withdraw sort of thrust that we should be in-' 
II" orstopfurtllerinvestrnentthere. volvedin, and if that would help, I 
rt Hahn warned that he doesn't think it would bea greatidea." She 
[\it think the other trustees will aprove also pointed· out that other groups 
U, his recommendation fora study. have conducted studies on apar
I\lh Reacting. to Hahn's suggestion, theid, but said if a University study 
";,: Howard SaId Wednesday he op- would find new information, she r 

I
i U':' poses spending a lot of money on a will support it. . 5 
::r,study. He explained that it is his The other three trustees were 

I 
t:'~understanding that the in- not available for comment Wed
t',formation is already available to nesday. 

\ it: the ~oard. ' 
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idate to seek new industries 
Burris, Democratic candidate for state 
, says he will work to locate ~ndustry and 

depressed areas of the state, Improve' the 
economy and eliminate inefficiency in the 

the comptroller's role as the "second 
.-------.< •• , office in Illinois," Bu..--ris said in an in-

TflllrS{lay he will concentrate on attracting 
through state tax incentives. Citing 

~"l,,,=.,,,,t statistics of 8 to 12 percent for parts of 
and inner-cityChicago, Burris stressed 

for expanded industry. 
vice president of Continental Illinois Bank 
Co., Chicago, he plans to use his contacts 

business and government to encourage new in-
in regions of low employment. 
Se€$ the reduction of waste and inefficiency 

government as another campaign issue. 
strengthen the pre-auditing function of the 

and initiate in-depth cost-benefit 
proposed government programs. 

his opponent, Republican John Castle who 
to set up an independent council of financial 
Burris said revenue forecasting would be 
his staff. His main objective, he says, is to 
further growth in the state budget caused by 

from special interest groups. 
denounced Thompson's tax limit referen-

"political move". He felt more reasonable 
could be made in the state's budget 

Improved business conditions 
business earnings and thus increase 

tax dollars, Burris explained. In addition, 
'-Q'''HUUJ!~ the state budget, government 

would be kept down, sa ving tax money. 
had administrative experience both in 

and the private sector. As director of the 
of General Services for. the state of 

sought to reduce government spending. 
he reduced the department payroll in the 

years by 15 per cent, cutting costs in 

Roland Burris phOlO by Kurt Baughman 

duplication, low productivity and overstaffing. At the 
same time, he expanded the department's services. 

Burris, a native of Centralia, attended Southern 
Illinois University, followed with post-graduate work 
in international law at a German university. He 
received his law degree from Howard University 
School of Law in 19f>3. 

Along with his experience in finance and govern
ment administration, Burris has been active in com
munity development. In 1977, he was National 
Executive Director and Chief Operating Officer for 
Operation PUSH. 
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Heavyweights to -highlight AAU boxing 
Heavyweight matches 

featuring Floyd "Jumbo" 
Cummings of Joliet and Bill Hosea 
of Bloomington will highlight a 
card of at least 15 fights Saturday 
when the Division of Campus 
Recreation sponsors AAU boxing 
at 8 p.m. in Huff Gym. 

Cummings, of Stateville Prison 
in Joliet, will try to improve his 22-
1 mark against Jerry Hunter of 
Lousiville, Ky., ranked tenth 
nationally among amateur 
heavyweights last season. Hosea, 
rated fourth in the nation, will face 
another Louisville heavyweight in 
Roy Arnold, rated No. 10 this year. 

The competition will feature 
eight Illinois state champs and six 
nationally-ranked bosers. Nine 
matches of three two-minute 
rounds, as in the Olympics, will 
open the evening, with the 
remaining fights following an 
intermission. There will be at least 
15 bouts and as many as 18, 
according to Mike Ranahan of 
Campus Recreation. the program 
is scheduled to last three and a half 
hours. 

Cummings, the "crowd 
pleaser" on the card, has been 
granted a conditional parole from 
StateviHe and will attain full 
parOle status ~n May. He has 

Floyd "Jumbo" Cummings 

already defeated Hunter and will 
be looking to join the amateur 
ranks. 

The 2~O-pound Cummings was a 
member of the United State team 
of heavyweights that boxed a 
Russian squad in C~ncinnati in 
1975. The only U.S. boxer to win, he 
scored a TKO over Russian JUI1!Or 
heavywieght champion Michael 

Subba ttin~ His only loss came when 
he had the flu in 1976, in a split 
decision to Calvin Cross. 

Another top fighter will be 
- Charlie Brown, a 14-year-old, 120-

pound Olympic hopeful of Silvis, 
Ill., who had fought 120 bouts. 
Brown is a five-time state and four
time national Silver Gloves 
champion. 

A local entry is Avis Smith, a 
126-pounder from Chanute. 

According to Ranahan, several 
fighters will be competing from 
both Louisville, including Arnold, 
Hunter and Elmer Singleton, and 
St. Louis, headed by 126-pounder 

, Michael Cross. 
Other boxers scheduled for the 

evening include Ronhie Clifford of 
Hickory Hills, Ill., the 1977 Illinois 
AAU boxer of the year; National 
Silver Gloves champion Bob 
Zessin, at 119 pounds; Mike 
Growth of. Springfield, who has 
won four state and three national 
Silver Gloves championships; 153-. 
pound Lonnie Horn of Silvis, a 
GQlden Gloves winner this year; 
and two-time national Silver 
Gloves champ Jon Russell of Rock 
Falls. . 

Tickets are available at the 
door and are $1.50 for students and· 
$2 for the genera1 public. 



Just a voice . " . 
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Santana vocalist likes band b~t hopes to move on 
by Dave Cooney 

"I'm just a voice, man. 
Whatever it is that's chosen to 
come through this voice, I just do 
it," said Greg Walker, Santana's 
lead vocalist before last Tuesday 
night's Assembly Hall concert. 
Walker talked iike a man digging 
in to begin a career anew. 

"This is what I wanted to do, 
and it was just a matter of time. I 
have no intention of just staying 
here all my life. I naturally want to 
move on and do something else." A 
solo album, "without a doubt," is 
in the future, he said. 

Walker's philosophy is simple, 
his singing dynamic. "Most 
musicians are instruments to me, 
to be used to put over some sort of 
message, to convey an idea that is 
positive. I just do it, I like to sing." 

Growing up in Los Angeles, 
Walker took voice lessons and sang 
the contemporary soul hits of the 
Temptations and similar bands. 
Like many aspiring musicians, 
Walker learned iargely by 
imitating his own favorite bands. 
And, somewhat ironically, Walker 
is now in the position of the 
imitated star. 

"That freaks me out 
sometimes. You know, some 
people say, 'You're Greg Walker, I 
sing along with your voice all the 
time.' I'm glad to be an inspiration 
the way I was inspired. I like put
ting it out tllere for somebody," he 
said: 

...:1-
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Walker worked to develop his 
talent, doing gigs with different 
local bands around Los Angeles. In 
1975, one of his former drummers 
called him to let him know Santana 
was looking for a lead vocalist. 
Walker auditioned and joined the 
band a short time later, just in 
time to cut the Amigos album. The 
reaction to the pop direction 
Amigos took was mixed. 

"Sometimes music grows 
inevitably," Walker said. "I don't 
know whether it was a growth or 
whether it was just a change in the 
music, but it seemed to be in the 
direction everybody wanted to go 
into." 

Amigos marked a move from 
Santana's Mahavishnu/Coltrane
inspired improvisation toward 
more simply structured pop tunes 
with greater lyrical emphasis. Un
fortunately, bandleader Carlos 
Santana and the band's 
management found conflict with 
Walker's vocal interpretations in 
this new format. 

"I got fired. So I was out of the 
band for the Festival album and 
then I came back to the band and 
no problem. Then it worked out 
fine. I have yet to really un
derstand it to this day," he said. 

Perhaps some of the con
troversy surrounding his dismissal 
centers around the fact that 
Walker has been placed in the 
dubious position of singing hit 
songs made famous by a former 
Santana vocalist, Greg Rolie, who 

Greg Walker 

as lead vocalist necessarily puts 
him into the limelight. "Yeah, I'm 
out front, but still very within the 
realm, the framework of the San
tana group. That's the way I like 
it," Walker said. 

Walker never stopped stressing 
the working cohesiveness of San
tana and his appreciation of it. 

"I've gotten so much positive 
influence from this group," he 
said. "Working with Carlos is, like, 
I can't even explain it to you. It's 
really, really something. I strongly 
believe in his convictions about 
confidence in what you're doing, 
singing from the heart." 

Santana's upcoming album will 
take the rock direction of Moon
flower one step further--to 
Walker's satisfaction. According 
to Walker, it has a lot more vocals. 
There is a new version of Traffic's 
"Dealer," and Buddy Holly and 
Blind Faith's "Well Alright." It 
will be very interesting to compare 
Walker's' work with Steve Win
wood's high-pitched, bluesy 
vocals. There will also be an old 
Four Tops song, along with several 
Santana originals, including one 
that Walker helped with both lyrics 
and music. 

"The music, as far as the 
energy, the intensity Santana is 
known for, it's probably around the 
same Jines. Santana is known for; 
grabbing something and literally 
kicking it in the ass. I think that's 

photo by Amy HoweU on the new album, even though it's 
___ more rock-ori~flt~ ____ ~ . 

,. 
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. ':k and roll music for what it 

,ns today. Talk about rock and 
...... . you're talking about Boston, 
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had his own unique delivery. "I'm 
not concerned with different ver
sions of songs by other musicians," 
Walker insisted. 

Walker's return on the Moon
flower album has solidified his 
position in the Santana band. Songs 
such as "Transcendence," and 

"Dance' 'Sister Dance," originally 
released on Amigos, characterize 
his intense and soulful style. Now 
Walker is an integral part of a 
band that works together, almost 
without stars. . 

"This is a band. All the guys 
that are in the band work and func-

,.~ 

tion together to make a unit sound. 
In other words, there's no specific 
credit given to any individual. I'd 
say I work well with this band now. 
If I wanted to do something with 
my name, I wouldn't be here," he 
said. 

Nonetheless, Walker's position 
----~-~ 

"I had the endurance to put up 
with all the downfalls and all the 
problems that go along with 
musicians. Whatever Itind of music 
I am doing at a specific time, I put 
everything I got into it, " he said. 
"I'm here and now, man, that's the 
way I sing it" 
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It emphasizes c nsistency 
think there are two things I 
remain until death-a 

and a Baptist," Anna 
candidate for state 

said Thursday. 
an interview with The Daily 
Scott, a sociology instructor 

College, emphasized 
cOIlsisterlcy on the issues in 

race. 
who is black, said she in

if elected to be' a spokesman 
all people. She specifically said 
would not base her decisions on 

of race alone, and that she 
major issues, such as poverty 

ucation, cut across racial 

contrast, Scott chastized one 
opponents, incumbent ~im 

",,"'""'Vl1, R-Urbana, claiming he is' 
.·mconsistEmt. She specifically cited 

of gay rights as an exam
saying that although Johnson 
voted in favor of gay rights in 

. legislature, he now says he is 
such rights. . 

'.' to a similar charge 
1."IDn Johnson said in June he 
~d voted against three of four gay 
rights bills' to come before· the 
legisiature, supporting only a bill 
to prohibit discrimination based on 
sp'!<ual preference in state colleges 
and universities. Johnson also said 
h~ had never sponsored any gay 
t'lghts legislation. 

.' ':: "He lies," Scott said. "He talks 
. ; . - ~-

through both sides of his mouth. I 
think the people in Illinois deserve 
better than Tim J oh...'1son." 

Scott said she has always 
believed "gays have a right not to 
be discriminated against." She ad
ded that, as a black woman, she 
could not discriminate against 
anyone. 

Scott emphasized her total sup
port of the Equal Rights Amend
ment, saying "freedom has been 
too long coming." She also said she 
could not agree states have the 
right to rescind their vote in favor 
of the ERA. 

"It (not allowing vote changes) 
may not be fair, but that's the way 
I feel, being a black woman," Scott 
·said. 

Scott also criticized incumbent 
legislators from the district for 
"not fighting as hard as they 
could" for the University, and said 
she is "systematically opposed to 
tuition increases." 

"It (a tuition increase) is not 
- necessary," Scott said. "The op

portunity for education should not 
be correlated with one's wealth." 

Scott said she knew of $22 
million in federal aid for the 
University which Illinois did not 
receive this year, and faulted the 
legislature. 

On other issues, Scott said she is 
"definitely in favor of re
evaluating the tax system to cut 
out waste," and said this was the 
reason she signed Gov. James R. . 
Thompson's petition for an ad
visor"j referendum on the Novem
ber ballot calling for state spen-
ding limitations. . 

Saying property taxes were too 
high, Scott proposed they be cut by 
25 percent. She added, however, 
the lest income would have to be 
made up elsewhere and suggested 
both legalized off-track betting and 
an increase in the state income 
tax. 

"It (an income tax increase of 
up to 5 percent) would be a 
progressive tax on salaried in

. dividuals, " Scott said. 
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se may be del 

byJim Dray 

Clayton Gray's· racial 
discrimination_ case against the 
University will probably have to be 
delayed because of administrative 
errors, an official of the Fair 
Employment Practices 
Commission said Friday. 

Joan Humphrey, an 
administrative law judge, said she 
would probably recommend that 
the FEPC's original complaint 

" against the University-on behalf 
I, of Gray-be thrown out and a new 
I one drafted because the FEPC did 
"1 not follow the right procedure in . 
, drafting the original. She declined 
" to make a final decision, however, 
I P"...nding receipt of final briefs from 
" both Gray and the University Nov. 
'1
13. 

i Humphrey made ll1e statement 
1"""",,-

i istrati rr r 
after a heardlg Friday regarding a 
motion by the University 
questioning the FEPC's 
jurisdiction in the Gray case. The· 
University motion claimed that 
Gray had waited longer than the 
prescribed. 18(kiay limit to file a 
complaint after the alleged 
discrimina tion took place. 

It also· asserted that the 
commission had not notified the 
University in writing of a 
conciliatory conference to try and 
iron out Gray's disagrement with 
the University. Written attempts to 
try to arrange such a conference 
are manda tory before the FEPC is 
allowed to file a formal complaint. 

Humphrey allowed that the 
time limit question was still 
debatable, but said "my view is 
that no conciliation was held in this 
case and that conciliation is 

mandatory." She said her mind 
could change after she had 
received the briefs. 

Gray, a former University 
assistant professor in Germanic 
Languages and Literature, was 
denied tenure several times from 
1974-1977. 

After leaving the University to 
teach at Lake Forest College at the 
end of summer sem.ester 1977, 
Gray filed a complaint with the 
FEPC on Feb. 15, 1978. Whether he 
filed it within the 18O-day limit 
depends on when discrimination 
reportedly occurred. . 

University attorneys have 
denied the discrimination charges 
and at the same time argued that 
any actual discriminatory acts 
would have occurred prior to the 
time limit. 
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Music man 
Les wants more to name than label 
by Jack Rundle 

By his own estimation, Les 
McCann is music. Period. 

A veteran of more than two 
decades and 55 albums, as well as 
yet another cross-country tour 

, which included a stop on campus, 
this feeling may not be 
unreasonable. Despite attempts to 
put him down to such labels as 
"Jazz-Rock" "Fusion" or "Cross
over;" McCann opts for the more 
universal classification. Or so he 
claims. 
, -"A label sets me in a hole where I 

may not want to be. Labels prevent 
me from getting airplay. Now these 
labels may mean something to you, 
but they don't nescessarily mean the 
same thing to me," McCann ' 
commented. He a ttempted to qualify 
things by adding, "90 percent of all 
creative musicians-and, I ain't 
talking about rock· 'n' roll 
now-don't want their music 
labeled," 

Regardless of this personal 
desire to· be an all-encompassing 
sort of musical entity, critics have 
gotten their analytical licks in. 
Leonard Feather's description of 
McCann was that of a purveyor of 
"G<lspel-Funk-Cocktail-Bag-Blues-Roo
ts music, or whatever .. ," A broad, 
cumbersome sort of description, and 

. not really McCann's idea of what he 
was about. Yet the scope of that 
description, if in only an awkward 
manner, seems to parallel McCann's 
feelings for his influences. 

"Man, I've been influenced by 
many, many things. Everyone I've 
ever met, be. they preachers or 
plumbers, has had an effect. The 
people I meet, even the things I see. 
The view, the countryside. See, my 
music is not just other musicians, 
My music is my childhood, my 
growing-up years, my loves, my 
hates, my spiritual beliefs, all these 
things. It encompasses so much that 
these labels can hurt you, can stifle 
you. 

"People can call my music 
'whatever' if it fits their groove. The 
labeling gets into trouble when a 
record comes out, and the DJ or 
whatever plays powerful with the 
music, you know, saying 'yea, but 
that's jazz, and we don't play jazz on 
this station.' Suddenly it gets to be a 
double prejudice." 

McCann felt that some of those 
prejudices, and the barriers that go 
along with them, were broken down, I 
for him at least, in the early 1970s, 
His Lp Swiss Movement, a 
collaboration with saxophonist 
Eddie Harris recorded live at the 
Montreaux Jazz Festival, yielded a 
sort of underground hit in the song 
"Compared To What." This pleased 
him, not from the aspect of personal 
success, but from the concept of 
widening musical horizons. . 

"For young people at the time, 
when this country was going through 
some protesting, some changing, the 
idiisca 

song did become a sort of national 
anthem, I guess. But what :vas 
more, it brought a lot of people :nto 
jazz that had never heard Jazz 
before or thought they'd never 
heard k or thought they didn't l~ke 
it. All of a sudden, they're hearing 
us and listening to everything else 
th~t was out there. And that's one of 
the wonderful things about jazz. It's 
a vast valley out there. Many, many 
different sounds, many many 
different types of music t,hat 
everyone could relate to. You Just 
ha ve to find them. " 

Admitting to his own feeling for 
being a jazz player, McC:ann s~es the 
diversity in jazz as Its pnma!y 
appeal, and the reason for Its 
dominating influence over the whole 
music scene today, 

"It all gets back to jazz as simply 
music. Musicians are no longer as 
seperated as the~ once, were, with 
jazz having one thing gOing, and pop 
having another. These d~ys, mos.t of 

things out in the pop field are ~ust 
watered-down versions of what Jazz. 
they can get away with, So here 
we've set the groundwork for much 
of what is happening today in mu.sic, 
for a lot of. things many Jazz 
musicians will never recieve credit. 

"You can even view it from the 
standpoint of music as transiti.on. 
NoW I don't like like the :"ord fUSIOn, 

,as some folks use It, but the 

implication, that of a fusing, of a 
bringing together, is important. One 
of the elements that was missing 
from rock 'n' roll was music. Now, 
most rock is very melodic. very 
musical. So the idea of fusing, not 
the label of fusion, is important." 

Incorporating a variety of 
musical ideas into his presentation 
is what McCann's music is based on, 
The reaction this can produce in the 
listener is the most important aspect 
of that music. One member of the 
audience at his recent show in the 
University auditorium commented 
to having many different feelings 
about what McCann was trying to 
get across, and not being at all sure 
that she could express them. This 
would come as no surprise to 
McCann. 

"Jazz is an expression of one's 
feelings, spontaneously so, A lot of 
those feelings you know about, a lot 
you have yet to experience. There's 
no need to tell people what they're 
going to feel about what someone 
else is trying to express. At a 
concert, for instance, you may feel 
totally different about the music 
from the person sitting next to you. 
And that's the great thing about 
mUl:jic. The variety, It touches 
people on many levels;" whether 

,they're aware of it or not. It is all 
part of, the realm of human 
experience.' • 

" 
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I 
OPtions 

I. Open for 
African 
divestiture 

by Stan Tromp 

I would like to r· f 
~aYing that the Unh~r~l~c~ my remarks by 
~ two obligations / oard of Trustees 

dIvestiture. First it h n the matter of 
mal stand op , sin as to ~ke a strong for
(.apartheid> in S:th ~f!aCIal segregation 

tlO~ ~~~~~~~fr~~t ~I~' t~~~~~~~J~ ac-
engendered a great d e board has not 
among ~tudents and lac ~fl of. confidence 
of the sItuation to dat t- y by Its handling 
~as led to a series of e. ;nfortunately, this 
ISSue rather than c01Jc~n.ro.f!tations on the 
lerative that both ~ ora LlOns. It is im- , 

together in attempt" g oups. shOUld Work 
\ O~herwise the anim l~g to fmd a solution. 

.. wIll persist. . oSlty between the groups 
The Coalition A . 

urged the b d . gams! Aparthel'd h . 
U . oar or trust as 

lliversity of all sto k . ees to divest the 
subsidiaries in 'lOUth

C Alfn. companies with: 
Un;' u, , rtca It . . verslty should t k '. says the 
apartheid by im'~ e ~ clear-cut stand On 
~SS~ciate wil:.!~ com '~~~lately . refusing to 
unmoral POlitical s·P. t:es profIting from an 

I do not hUa lOP.., 
. 'Phe L SUPlJ:Ort this prOPOsal . 

. - re are tnree d'f .. 
dl~~~titure iss~~. Thel 

fer;n.t facets to the 
POlitical situation . ~rs. IS the immoral 
sec<;md is the fact ~~t o~th Africa. The" 
pa~l€S are profiting fr~!lted Sta~es com
fhird, the University that Situation. 
from SUch com ~. accepts dividends 
propOsal only dealf~~les:. Th~ coalition's 
of.the University's re It? ~he ~~I~d issue, that 
It Ignores the other t~~IP of dirty" money 
the University from d l!3sues, and preven~' 
them. OIng anything about 
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I also thi~k t~at the Coalition's proposal FUrthermore. I suggest that the Univer-
does not do Justice to the commitment and ;ity set aside 25 percent of the dividends .it 
dedication of those opposing apartheid. In- receives from companies doing business In 
stant divestiture is an easy way out and not South Africa, to establish a fund to help 
very constructive. 'black South Africans. This money would be 

. I suggest that a representative com- Isent to black controlled organisatio~s in 
mlttee be established comprising members South Africa. . 
Of. ~he ~tudent body, faculty and ad- As a final confirmation of the Umver
ministratIOn, and board of trustees. This I sity's commitment, the Undergraduate 
comm.ittee would establish a set of criteria Student Association should organize ~ fund
by ~h!ch companies doing business in South raising drive to establish a schol~rshlp fund 
Af:lC~ should be judged. Failure to meet the to bring talented black South Africans to the 
cnten~ wo~ld lead to immediate action by University. . . 
the Umverslty to divest. Taken together tnese suggestions at-

~hus at the level at which the University tempt to tackle all three issues mentioned 
. profits from these corporations, the criteria I above. They do so without moral com
may be. that the company should not provide promise; they do. so with clearly set ~oals 
strategic .goods, such as weapons, to the and limitations; and they aIlo",;, the Umver
S.o~th :4.fncan government or one of its sub- sity to divest itself completely If none of the 
sl<;hanes. If any company is currently doing cQmpanies in question demonstrate suf
this, the University would both use its stock ficient responsiveness. 
to initiate or support "stockholder resolutions '. <I have used the term 'black' to describe 
demanding the company withdraw from all those peoples in South Africa who are not 
South Africa, and thereafter divest itself of white, namely. black. colored-mixed 
that stock. blood-and Asian. 

. Fo~ those companies meeting this first 
criterion, a further set of criteria should be 
established which w.ould define the cir
cumstances under which they could operate 
in South Africa. I would suggest that the 
criteria adopted by the Harvard Corp. would 

be adequate guidelines. These criteria in
clude equal pay for equal work, markedly 
improved benefits for Blacks, no segregated I 
facilities, increasing numbers of Blacks in 
management positions, recognition of black ' 
trade unions. 

Companies· failing to meet these 
requirements within a specified length of 
time would be subject to the same actions 
outlined above: stockholder pressure and 
divestment. ... . . 

In adopting these suggestions the Univer
sity would be taking a firm, well-stated op
postion against apartheid, as well as a con
structive attitude to desired change. By set
ting rigid time limits for change it would 
also be clearly demonstrating that its 
tolerance was limited. 

. In order to provide more 'teeth' in these 
"guidelines, I also suggest that the University 
initiate a national committee. perhaps 
called the Advisory, Committee on 

. Stockholder Responsibility. Such a com
mittee could be part of the American 
Association of Universities or some other 
similar organisation. Because many Univer
sities are experiencing the same dilemmas, 
coordination could facilitate their decision
making. In addition, by acting in concert, 
the subscribing Universities would have 
more power. 

Trollip in an assistant professor in 
educational psychology and aviation 
r~search. 
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\ Center James Griffin breaks toe 
The Illinois basketball team 

suffered an unusual but disabling 
loss Wednesday when freshman 
center James Griffin had 'a bench 
fall 'On his big toe after practice, 
breaking the-appendage.' 

Griffin is expected to be out for 
two weeks and will miss the Illini's 
Nov. 16 exhibition game aga,j,nst 

, the touring Russian national team. 
If be recovers according to 

schedule, the 6-foot-11 native of Ft. 
Worth, Texas, will be able to play 
in the Nov, 24 Illinois opener again
st Texas-Arlington in the Assembly 
Hall. ' 

Guard Steve Lanter is being 
given another week off, so he can 
rest a hyperextended knee but IS 
also expected to be full strength for 
the home opener. 

The Illini will' hold an open 
1\ scrimmage Saturday at 11 a.m. in 

Assembly Hall. 

sports 
roundup-
Education building .. 

The tournament, which will be 
held in the game room of the IMPE 
bUilding, is scheduled to begin at 
6:30 p.m. Wednesday. Entries will 
also be taken from 6: 15 to 6: 30 the 
night of the event. . 

Balls will be supplied by the 
Division of Campus, Recreation, 
and teams can either bring their 
own paddles or check them, ouf 
from the IMPE equipment room. 

,... 



nsel rs, dearth f activities turn blacks off I 
byJim Andrews 
and.Bili Montgomery 

Michael Whitlow attended a Catholic 
high school where half the students were 
black and half were white. As graduation 
approached, his counselors tried to help him 
select a college. They made it clear that they 
thought the University of Illinois was not the 
best place for him or other blacks. 

. "If we throw you out there with those 
kids, you'll just flunk out," Whitlow said 
they warned him. Whitlow said the 
counselors thought blacks were lucky to be 
attending college and shouldn't be upset if 
they didn't get into top schools. 

.. ¥rnitlow applied to the University 
anyway and was accepted. He almost went 
to Northern Illinois University where his 
best friends went. But his br,<ther was here 
working on his master's degree in 
atC~itecture, which helped Whitlow decide 
to <:Orne to the University. 

Whitlow arrived at the University 
"scared to death ... 1 was terrified." But 
bl~c~ upperclassmen encouraged him, as 
did the University's Educational 
Opportunity Program. Whitlow said that 
befor~ long, "1 felt like I was in a school of 

university 
blacks 

~t 

,..:;:~( 

, ~;' 
•. ,.<:; 
l 

This is the first part of a three-part 
series examining black students' 
image of the University and their 
recruitment and enrollment 
problems. 

100 people." 
Although Whitlow has succeeded at the 

University, a number of other black high
school graduates have bypassed the 
University because of its bad reputation 
among many blacks and because of others 
who influence the students' decision, such as 
Whitlow's high-school counselors. 
. High school counseling helps many 
students choose colleges. But for blacks 
such counseling is weak, said Robert 
Eubanks, civil engineering professor. "1 
have encountered situations in which high 

BLACKS from 1 

school counselors have told kids not to come 
here because it's too tough. And kids listen 
to their counselors." 

While the Universit.y has a significant 
number of black students-about 2.9 
percent--the' percentage is lower than at 
other state universities. 

The percentages for other schools, 
including Northern Illinois, Western Illinois, 
Southern Illinois' and Illinois State 
universities, range from about 5 percent at 
WID to about 9 percent at ISU. 

Black students at the University give a 
. variety of reasons for its lower percentage. 

Willis Singleton, sophomore' in 
. commerce, said blacks are viewed "as 
people from another world instead of plain 
old college students. How would you like 
walking down the quad and having people 
stare at you (because you're black)?'.' 

Milton B. Armstrong, senior in LAS, 
agreed, saying that because a black feels he 
is in the minority, he greets other blacks he 
encounters on campus, whether or not he 
knows them. 

Besides not feeling comfortable, another 
factor discouraging blacks from attending 
the University is lack of academic 
preparation. "A lot of blacks are :lOt', 

prepared in high school to cope with college 
life," said Jocelyn Carroll, sophomore in 
LAS. 

Many white students, she explains, come 
to the University well prepared for college 
by suburban Chicago high schools. But 
predominantly black schools in Chicago 
don't adequately prepare students .. 

Singleton, who is from Chicago, said, 
"Many blacks can't come up to the 
standards of this school because they 
haven't had people who enforced study 
habits." Many high school teachers care 
more about "getting their paychecks every 
two weeks" than giving students a good 
education, he said . 

Vanessa Newsome, senior in LAS, said 
that even. when advanced courses are 
offered at Chicago schools--{!ourses that 
suburban schools might require-many 
blacks don't take them. ' 

Newsome also said, "A lot of blacks get 
scared because there is a lot of competition" 
at the University .. She explained that they'd 
rath~r choose a school where they're fairly 
sure of succeeding rather' than facing 
possible academic f~ilure. 

more BLACKS on 3 

"A lot of people gel blacks level head ... more than the kids 
wrong," Singleton said. "We strive who get the 5.0s." 
for excellence, but in a much dif- Singleton said there aren't 
ferent way than the Caucasians enough activities for blacks in 
do." Champaign-Urbana, which has 

school valedictorians didn't attend' 
the University because of its 
alleged racist attitude or its lack of 
social activities. 
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Singleton also disputes the view turned away many blacks. Julio 
that blacks are indifferent to their Diaz, sophomore in LAS, said there 
studies. Instead they are satisfied isn't even a directory for black 
to obtain a degree, he said, and churches in the area. . 
don't worry about grades as much Eubanks said he knows of 
as whites do. "I thinLwe_kee.IL~everal cases in which black high 

/,-, 

~~~--

According to Armstrong, blacks 
have very few cultural things they 
can do. There are no bars in the 
campus area for blacks, and there 
are no theaters featuring shows of 
interest to blacks. 
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Ri hts lost, black leader says' 
by Neal Stolar 

Since. Martin Luther King's 
death, blacks have lost many of the 
benefits gained between 1964 and 
19£8, according to Alfred "Skip" 
Robinson, president of the United 
League. Robinson cited the 
growing strength of the Klu Klux 
Klan as an example of a reslll'gen
ce of racism that did not die in the 
'60s. 

"The only thing we have now is 
image, but that will not solve the 
problem," Robinson said to' a 
crowd of 6() people Monday at the 
Union. His speech is part of a two
month speaking tour to raise 
$300,000 for the United League, a 
civil rights movement based in 
Mississippi. 

Robinson explained that the' 
Klan has a pervasive influence in 
Tupelo, Miss., its members holding 
many authoritive positions such as 
high school' principal, factory 
owners, teachers and doctors. The 
League has also determined that 47 

of the 60 Tupelo police, including 
the chief of police, are Klan mem
bers. 

Robinson related an incident in 
which' Klan members shot at cars 
driven by white black-supporters. 
The victims, who were also beaten, 
were refused treatment from a 

. doctor in Tupelo. \\,l1en they repor
ted the incident to the district at
torney, he told them to leave town, 
saying that he had -friends in the 
Klan. 

Robinson described a rally in 
which Klan members surrounded 
the post office, toting submachine 
guns and preventing entry to the 
office. The rally evoked no respon
se from the FBI men looking down 
from their office on the second 
floor of that building. Since no in
dictments were made, the League 
sent . telegrams to Washington,' 
receiving a reply that the FBI 
found nothing illegal in the in
cident. 

Robinson said his own life has 
teen threatened by the Klan. His 

home has already been burnt 
down. But this has not stopped 
him. 

"I'm going to organize my 
people. I'm going to teach them 
that we have a right to defend our
selves," Robinson said. 

Robinson is teaching the people 
to defend themselves through a 
United League boycott against 
white-owned businesses in Tupelo. 
Their demands include hiring 
blacks for half of the open positions 
in banks, employing blacks in the . 
new factories, hiring of black 
teachers in proportion to the num
ber of black students and the 
removal- of the Klan from law en
forcement. 

The League is also establishing 
"Tupelo support committees" 
across the country, including one 
in Chicago. 

The League has 82,000 mem
bers, all of whom are from 
minority groups. The members are 
from 14 different states. 



I k nif to ri t 
by Mary Winandy 

Ku Klux Klan members form a 
blockade around the post office. 
From their offices on, the second 
floor, Ihe FBI officers watch as 
Klan members, their blue pantiegs 
showing from under white sheets, 
can'y submachine guns, a flame
thrower and hand grenades. 
According to a reporter for 
Mississippi's largest newspaper, 
many reporters' saw Klans-men 
sporting such weapons. 

Skip Robinson. leader of the 
Unitpd League, an activist 
11rganization which is 
spearheading -a boycott by black 
cit izens of white-owned stores, 
reports that telegra-ms sent to the 
U.S_ Department of Justice asking 
for control of Klan activities 
received the reply: "The FBI has 
investigated the maller and found 
nothing illegal. .. 

The setting: Mississippi. Not in 
til(' '50s-in th(' '50s the Klan didn't 
carry such heavy weapons--but in 
1973_ 

Hobinson spoke to a group at 
the I1lini Union last week as a part 
of a nationwide tour to raise 
$:lOO,OOO for the United League's 
operating costs and to provide 
relief to black cit izens in 
emergency situations. He asked 
people to send contributions to the 
Uniled L<>ague office in Holly 
Springs, Miss. 

He feels grassrool organization 
and funding are essential if -the 
United League is to be effective in 
organizing the most disadvantaged 
peopl<> "Once you start applying 
for federal grants your hands are 
tied_ You always have to worry 
about them cutting your funds. 
Thi5 is a problem for the NAACP 
and PI:SH .. 

(;('11 illg funds is not such a 

problem for the Klan, he claims, 
"There is a group of people getting 
rich off black people being so poor. 
The Klan is organized. They get 
support from the businessmen who 
don'llike it whE'11 poor people start 
uniting. These businessmen may 
not be all together for the Klan, but 
they use them. Some of the whites 
in the Klan are pbor, but they don't 
see that they should unite with poor 
blacks because they have common 
interests, " 

Robinson believes that one 
reason the 1960s civil rights 
movement failed to realize all its 
goals was the lack of grassroots 
organization. "They had a march 
in Washington, D.C., but how many 
poor folks could afford to go? The 
struggle stopped after King's 
death, People thought that they'd 
won because they got integrations. 
But blacks are worse off 
economically now than they were 
before. Black parents push their 
children to go to college thinking 
they'll gel ahead. But when they 
graduate they end up working in a 
hambUrger stand right next to the 
brother with a fourth grade 
education." 

As he says this, black students 
in the audience nod emphatically. 

Robinson tries to speak to the 
very practical concerns of It 
people. "We try to organize peoph 
around local issues. We ask them 
what's bothering them. Sometimes 
I'll -be asking someone what 
problems he's got and he'll say 
he's doing all right. 

"Then .I ask what he means by 
all right. I say,'Do you have 
enough food? How about that porch 
falling down in front?' Very often 
people have given up hope of things 
ge>tting belter. And I convince 
them that when you've given up 
ht)r}{l~ you T~;' ~dre<.ldy dying." 
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Skip Robinson photo by Liz Canty 

The situation in Mississippi is a '. killing of a black man,. Butler 
matter of life and death. The main Young Jr., by a -part-time police 
issues which Robinson says officer, led to protests and a 
concern Mississippi blacks are boycott of stores. In Marshall 
unemployment, access to County, James Garrett was found 
education and police brutality. The hanging in his cell with his hands 
United League has often begun its and feel- bound. Sheriff Kenneth 
organization around a local Smith called Garrett's dealh a 
incident of pollce brutality. suicide. United League efforts led 

in Byhai!a. 1\1is~ thfi 1~74 

to a special hearing in which' 
abuses in Smith's jail were 
reported. 

Tupelo, birthplace of Elvis 
Presley, has proved to be the 
biggest arena in which the United 
League has worked. Many white' 
people have joined blncks in their 
boycott and picketing of stores_ 
Their protests have sparked a 
reaction from the Klan. Tilis 
summer there were several 
confrontations which resulted in 
serious injuries. 

On June 10, a group of United 
League supporters walked 
peacefully through the street, then 
stood on the sidewalks as a much 
smaller group-the Klan and 
supporters-walked by. During a 
Klan speech a white United Leagu~ 
supporter shouted out. He was 
beaten nearly to death by Klan 
members. The police stepped 
in-to finish beating the man. 
According to Robinson, 43 of the 50 
white policemen (ten police are 
black) are Klan members and 
police are asked to join the Klan 
when they join the force. 

When a reporter refused to stop 
taking pictures of the beating 
incident he was arrested and 
charged with conspiring to incite a 
riot, assaulting police and 
interfering with police. The man 
who was beaten was charged with 
inciting a riot. 

Frederic Tulsky, reporter for 
the Jackson Clarion-Ledger, 
reports that on a day that city· 
officials had said would only lead 
to trouble, the only scuffles 
involved police. Robinson claims 
that not only the police, but several 
teachers, personnel managers and 
supervisors of companies, lawyers 
and doctors in charge of clinics are 
Klan members_ 
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\ . CI.arenceKing. denied. new trial 
-.- . ~ . -"',. 

by 'Steve Kaye ..... mitted to previous convictions. an Urbana woman. He 'was also 
, " . In the majority opinion,Justice linked. to about a dozen other sex-

Convicted rapist Clarence King,James Craven said, "The evidence related crimes. He was ttied for 
J.r. was denied a new trial this ,. of the defendant's guilt was suf-. three of them-two resulting in 
week when the Fourth DistriCt All': ficiently conclusive to warrant fin-conviction, the third in a hung jury. . 
pellate Court reverSed its previous' "ding that those'remarks were not ./., . King is presently' sening' con
decision~-prejudicial." Craven reversed, the current terms of· 10-30 years for 

King's attorney had asked for a decision he had made on Nov. 8 to . rape, 3-9 years for burglary and 364 
mistrial, claiming Champaign grant King a second trial. . days for robbery. Craven reduced 
County Assistant<State's Attorney, Souk said Thursday, "the com- the robbery sentenced from 2-6 
James Souk made prejudicial ment I made was proper, taken in' years because King only _stolen I 

remarks about King's past con- ',' the right context." . $130., .. 
viction record at the end· of the Souk said the-E:vidence against Souk said Thursday he does not 
trial. On those grounds the court King included his fingerprints in ' know of an appeal motion filed o~ 
granted King a new trial. " . the victim's room, checks amoun- King's behalf but said he expects 
. The state then petitioned for a - . ting to $130 stolen from the victim one. If an appeal is made, 
rehearing,' claiming 'Souk's and cashed by King and signs of however, it will probably be han
remarks were made only to im- forced entry. "King had a very fair - .dIed by the appellate . defense 
peach King as a credible witness. trial/' Souk said. ,lawyer in Springfield and nof by 
King had taken the stand in his own ' 'King was arrested in March the local public defender;' Souk 
defense during. the trial and ado, '1976 and charged with the rave of . said. ' 
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University hosts, jazz fe~t 
in anniversary celebration 

, ' 

-The University will play host 'to local 
groups, high. school bands' and jazz greats 
Urbie Green" Clark Terry and Joe Williams 
during a week-long jazz festival that con-' 
tinues through April!. 

The concerts,' clinics' and liturgical" 
celebrations are being held to- com
memorate the University's 20th anniversary 
as a jazz educator and the founding of the 
original U. of I. Jazz Band. Formed by John 
Garvey, professor in the School of Music, the 
jazz band has won competitions and critical 
acclaim. _ 

The band was born 20 years ago when 
Garvey proposed that a jazz curriculum be 
added to the School of Music. "They looked 
on it with horror and I was fobl;>ed off on 
IlIini Union Student activities, "he said. 
"There- was a remarkable woman named 
Irene Pearson who came up with money to 
organize an official university jazz band." 

Garvey, who was trained as a classical 
violinist: came to the University as part of 

, the 'Walden String Quartet. 'He was in
strumental in organizing the U. of I. Cham
ber Orchestra and the U. of I. Russian Folk 
Orchestra as well as the jazz band. 

Another important featured performer in 
the festival is trombonist Urban Clifford 
Green, who will perform at 8' p.m. Thursday 
in the Playhouse Theater of the ¥..rannert 
Center for the Performing Arts. Green will 
play with the U. of I. Jazz Band Two, led by 
Ray Sasaki. , 

Green has been a jazz notable for more 
than 25 years, having played with Jan 
Savitt's orchestra, Gene Krupa and the 
Woody Herman Third Herd. Green was also 
a studio musician for Benny Goodman and 
collaborated on the film The Benryy Good
mim Story. He ha~ recorded with Count 
Basie, Louie Armstrong, Dizzy Gillespie and 
Leonard Bernstein. ' ' 

Trumpet player Clark Terry \'Vill perfo!Ill 

Friday at 8 p.m. in the Playhouse as a soloist 
with' the U. of I. Jazz Band One. The Ron 
Dewar Quartet is also (eatured.· ' 

, Terry has teamed up with Count Basie. 
Band, Duke Ellington Orchestra, Thelonious 
Monk, Ben Webster and others. In 1975 his 
group won Downbeat's Critics' Poll for best 
big band. His new big band, Jolly Giants, 
will begin touring West Africa soon. 

Bass-baritone Joe Williams will be 
featured in two concerts, the first at 8 p.m.' 
Saturday in the Auditorium with U. of I. Jazz 
Band One and the second at 2:30 p.m. Sun
day in the Auditorium with the U. of I. Black 
Chorus and Jazz Band One. He will perform 
"Cantata for Black Chorus" by University 
alumnus Robert Morgan and ,"Gospel 
Mass,;' by Professor Robert Ray. 

Williams launched his career in 1937 
when he made his professional debut with 
Jimmy Noone's swing combo and also per
formed with Coleman Hawkins, Lionel Ham
pton, Andy Kirk and Erskine Tate. In 1950 he 
began singing with the Basie band as guest 
soloist, later becoming a permanent mem
ber. In 1962 he started a long-standing, 
tradition of appearing at the Newport Jazz 

- Festival an!1 has performed at Monterey as 
well. _ . 

_ Medicare 7, 8 or 9 and a local group, the 
'Memphis Nighthawks,wiIl perform at 8 p.m. 
tonight in the Playhouse. Sixteen high school 
jazz bands will perform -at 8 a.m. Saturday 
in the Music Building Auditorium and Smith 
Music Hall. Jazz liturgical services will be 
held at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Sunday at Wesley 

,Methodist Church and at 10 a.m. at 
McKinley Presbyterian Church. 

Concert tickets may be purchased at the 
Illini Union and Krannert box office. Ad
mittance to clinics is by speciai pass only, 
Further information may be obtained from 
Star Course at 333-0457. 
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Black activist 'to visit _Ul 
.~ , 

Black liberationist Stokley Carmichael will speak at 8 p.m. Tuesday in -_. 
112 ~regory. Han. His topic is "The Role of the Black Student in the Pan-
Africartist Movement." :,. .' .' .. '.' ' .. 

During the late 60s Carmichael served as an Honorable Prime 
Minister of the Black Panther Party. He is also well known as_an author. 

Carmichael currently is an ambassador for' the Republic of Guinea 
andorgartizer for the'AU-African Peoples Revolutionary Party. For these.
organizations he has traveled all over the world lecturing on Mrica and.' 
"the Mrican Revolution.'.' . ." 

The lecture is sponsored by Doreatha Dl1lmmond and some .members 
of the class she teaches in Afro-american literature. . 

"He is concerned with black students on campuses a1l6ver and getting 
them concerned about black students all over the world," Drummond-
said.' . ', .. :'. ""~. :_:.. '. . . - :' .. ' '. '.. . '. . 
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cialist lea 
Dixon urges corporate divestm~nt in South Africa 
by Mark Ludwig Dixon said there are mOTe than education of white children while it 

400 U.S. corporations in white- only spends $65 on black education. 
A leader of the Socialist dominated South Africa alone. There is one doctor for every 

Workers Party Tuesday blasted ."They (the corporations) make 144,000 blacks. Blacks are required 
U.S. imperialism, claiming that it super profits. They make more in to carry passbooks that contain-
furthers racism in Africa. South Africa than anywhere else." _ their picture and iQformation in- • 

Maceo Dixon, speaking before a ,Dixon said this is because of cheap cluding name, address, oc
sparse crowd 'at the mini Union, resources and cheap labor.' cupation, and the city where they 
was especially critical of U.S. COf- Chrysler pays the average black work, Dixon said. Any black 
porate involvement in Africa. - worker less than $97 a month, he'- caught without a- passbook or with 

"If the United States got out, said. a passbook listing a different city 
the main obstacle would be In South Africa, discrimination is thrown in jail without question. , 
removed," said Dixon, who recen-_ is strong. "Blacks going to jail is a "Blacks are restricted from 
tly returned to the United States common experience," Dixon said. " moving in South Africa," Dixon 
from a two-month trip to six One of every three will go to jail in said. _ 
African nations. his life. ' In Nairobi, the capital' of 

The talk was sponsored by the In addition, the white ruling Kenya, 10,000 blacks live in a small 
African Studies Department and class allocates $750, a year for the portion of the city tha(has no elec-

. the Young Socialist Alliance. tricity, no running water, no
sewage system and no garbage
collection. Dixon said "the people 

. use candles and kerosene lamps to 
light their homes," which are one
roomed and house a minimun of 10 ' 
people .. 

-He said the plight of-the African 
-_nations was caused by centuries of 
imperial and coloniat domination, 
principally by the United States: 
Dixon said the reason the U.S. 
remains in Africa is "to exploit and 
rape the African continent." 

The U.S. uses the excuse of 
giving technology and. skills to the 
African people, but the result is the 
African people are retarded and 
pushed back, Dixon said. 
, "They (black Mricans) have no 

control or say-so; It is all deter-
- mined by foreign and domestic 

capitalists," he said. "People live 
in total squalor, total degradation 
all over the place." . 
- Dixon said ifbiack Africans are 
to . gain equal rights, imperialist 
and capitalist forces must be 
eliminated. He cited Alnerican 

. divestment as the first step toward 
Maceo Dixon photo by Don Dressel - this. 
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lem~n-story-- .. th erfect'dlm t re·'novel 
It,may well happen that Cecil Coleman' 

. will eye many of his less.than loyal subjects, 
and witli a slight but uncontrollable smirk, 
proclaim that old Twain line that reports of 
his death were greatly exaggerated. " 

. The 11th hour approached for the eight- alan 
year athletic. director Thursday,and the mandel 

,.--------. 

last-ditch dramatics are' good enough to . !!FlI!j!ff._ %§## i'l1iMi 
make a movie of. Or a least a doctoral thesis . I 

in either· history or political science.,' athleteS. ' "' 
Certainly Politics Today could write a, Both men refuse to comme'nt' on 

cover story on the machinations of the speculation that Gerberding gave Coleman 
varying interest group between last Monday a pink slip months ago, but it can be inferred 
and next Friday, , _ . that the gentlemen don't play bridge 

The first domino. in' .the row was together in their spare time. 
Chancellor William P. Gerberding's The problem now arises that Gerberding, 
resignation announcement I~st Saturday. _ a marvelous politiCian, refuses to scuttle off 
Gerberding and· Coleman have. been on to Washington with fresh blood dripping on 
oppOsite sides of the daises of all mutual his presidential robe. Were he to remain 
speaking engagements since the chancellor -chancellor here, he w6uld not care if the 
stepped in and settled the lawsuit between Athletic Association board of directors gave 
C~leman . an~o-:---University _ women ,him a mandate or not-Coleman would·be 

gone. " was "justified Thurs"da~ when an ambivilent 
But now, Gerberding can npt take outgoing board refused to take a stand. 

independant action, He must have the firm And as this melodrama rounds the last 
support of the !:meracracy. Which is why the bend and into the homestretch, the- politics. 
arm twisting has begun, thicken. All eyes are now on the new 13-

AA chairman Jack Chamblin is the· member board, and the lobbying efforts of 
present heavy. Chamblin has been Chamblin and Gerberding towards it. 
described by some of his collegues as a It wouJd be inconsistent for Gerberding to 
strong Coleman supporter, but he says try and strong-arm his guillotine over 
merely that he is looking out for the AA's Coleman's head. But there are members of 
best interest. And as long as disorganization the board sympathetic to his position that 
continues to reign in the higher university will do their share of low-voiced ear
echelons, - Chamblin doesn't want' to bending . 

. exacerbate the situation. ' Like Gerberding, Chamblin will not be 
So Chamblin quickly called a special, present ,at the ne?!t. meeting, but his 

meeting this week, trying to muscle support argument that the board should "do the best 
for Coleman and by doing so inherently thing for the University" will be. The 
daring Gerberding to pIa:)' his trump. . Chamblin line of thinking does not absolve 

But Gerberding has decided to remain " Coleman of all his pa~t sins, it merely asks 
low-key since his resignation and is not, for one more year of stability. Some people 
expected to attend the April 27 AA meeting '.' 
that will decide Coleman's fate. His strategy more COLEMAN on 39 
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by Alan Mandel up here in little more thim' a . "I havE.! faith that things will 

mogth .... Too many times in key work out for the best, Coleman 
.' / A general feeling of. campus situations over the last15 years, we said.' _ ' 
instability, catalyzed by the recent have done the wrong thing."'. . Emily Watts, professor of, 
resignation of Chancellor William Gerberding's situation is English' and a continufng boa'rd 
P. Gerberding, may influence the considered a k~y ingredient to any member echoed Coleman's 
Athletic' Association's board' of decision regarding Coleman philosophy, but in a different light. 
directors to retain director Cecil because o( published reports that She predicted a lengthy debate at· 
Coleman for another year. . indicate the, chancellor has' the next. meeting, but seemed 

-Jack' Chamblin, chairman of privately told Coleman that his - unawed_ by Chamblin's argument 
-" the AA board, called a special services would no longer .be for stability . 
. meetingo( the board Thursday "to _ required. Ver-berding. refused to. -I'm· not particularly _depre~sed 
-consider t.he. implications'~' of comment on those reports,. and as by the state of flux, if that's what· 
Gerberdings resignation "as they a lame duck is in a tenuous position you want to call it," she said. "This 
affect the leadership of the varsity,. to make such a.personel change. is a strong university and I have· 
athleticprogram.'" . One board. member -indicated -great confidence that every thing 

Several board members that at the outset, _ the meeting will work itself out. (Gerberding's 
indicated that the only decision could have led to a general vote of -leaving) is a "concern to us, but not 
made was to allow the new' AA confidence for ,Coleman. He added 'any, more than a lot of other 
board, which -assumes'office on' that it was an informal, unoffical concerns .. That's just one of them. -
April '1:7, to make the final decision meeting in which no direct action, William Ferguson, Illinois' 
over Coleman. But Chamblin~ a . could be taken because members ,faculty representative, to the Big 
strong supporter 'of 'Coleman, were not properly _notified ,Ten,said that "Gerberding's, 
whose term expires before that according to AA bylaws.'- : - .Ieaying hasn't made it any easier' 
April '1:7 meeting, had hoped that a But the board was no( wholly for us," but that the decision would 
definite decision could be reached receptive 'of Chamblin's still be based on "what is best for 

-and emphasized. the need _ for presentation Thursday. According the University." • - ~ 
conti.nuity in _ the, Athletic to some, members ther~ was "a . Chamblin and three other 
Association. '. . livelydebate across a ,wide range members-To EinersonCammack, 

"This is a poor time to be of vievls" that promises to make' Paul Patterson and Elisabeth 
changing directors,'.' Chamblin the April 27 meeting a long one. Lyman-wiIlleave the board on 
said Wednesday: "We are 'in the Coleman would not confirm that April 27 , turning their voting rights 
miQst of making important Gerberding told him that he would to faculty" members. Richard 
decisions' relative' tQ the budget, be fired or that his resignation was. Barksdale -and Maria Keen and . 

. the women's program and stadium req'uested. He has, though, applied Willard Thomas of Galva and 
rennovatons contracts, and we for for directorships a t other Roger Pogue of Decatur, 
have an NCAA track ,meet coming .. universities this year. 



Hlghjump battl 
hits a low poinf .,1 . 

by Mike Bass Relays). I don't think J was me~-
. . tally·prepared.:· 

Thebiggest name on the roster, ."! know the question's going· to 
for the IlUni -Classic invitational . come up about about Peacock 
track, and field championships beating-me," he' added.· "But I 

, didn't mllke the trip to Memorial can't go around-ducking meets." 
Stadium. Saturday. Nevertheless, As a:result, the Illinois fresh
,the focus of the meet was on-the. miw was only able to clear 6-foot~ 
high - jump matchup - between 91/2 and' finish in a tie for "third 
Illinois' Gail Olson and Urbana behind Peacock and Kuehl. Ac- . 
High's Tyke Peacock. cording to Olson, that height was 

Kelly Tripucka, star forward of . the lowest he's gone out at since his 
Notre Dame's basketball team, junior year at Sycamore High 
was-listed at the bottom of the Irish School. 
roster. Although a teammate of his EveiJ though Peacock lost to 
said Tripucka was a javelin Kuehl on misses-both cIeared 7~ . 
thrower, he did not make the trek 11/2-he was h~ppy .to-be 'able to 
to Champaign, much to the chagrin compete against Olson and a better 
of the fans who happened to notice caliber __ of competitors than he's 
his name in the program.. used to. -,., _ ' 

Peacock and Olson were there, - "It's fun," he said. "Jumping'. . According to Olson, his' knee': a pink towel around his neck, a 
though. And onlookers were able to against high school people, when it didn't give him any trouble during blue wool hat and his glasses-not 
watch the rest of the field go out gets up to that height, I'.m the only - the meet, but he did say that if he to m.ention . a . green toothpick 
until· only two competitors were one left." . . . was to. attempt" to run across the . hanging out. of his mouth. He 
left. One was Peacock ... the other' AsJor the matchup against last - football field' at Memorial. discardea his. excess ap-
was Steve Kpehl of Iowa State. year's prep'phenom, thjs year's-,-- Stadium, he probably would feel parel-including, the tooth-
'. And Kuehl won. heir:to the·title admitted that he thepain.- " . pick~oncethebarwentoverseven 

"There's nothing I can really had been looking forward to going .Peacock didn't have nearly a~r feet.' , 
say, except that I don't think I up against. DIson, but Peacock. _much trouble clearing the heights· Urbana High's uniform looks a 
looked at the meet the right way," . knew that his main rival from at which Olson missed. In fact, the lot like that of the .Illini .. and to 
Olson sa,id. "I was looking past it Illinois had: been having. knee lJrbana-native cleared his first .. many observers, it" might have· 

. for next weekend (the Drake problems'. . three jumps garbed in a sweat suit, even looked as though Peacock 
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was jumping for Illinois. But rllini 
track and field fans shouldn't get 
their hopes up, because he is not 

. planning to attend Illinois. 
Gail Olson knew what it was 

like to be a man without 1:1 school 
last year.' But after being beaten 
out by PeacoCk he came to realize 
something else. 

"Now' I know how (world
record holder Dwight) Stones felt 
when.~ beat him="" 
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Urbana's Tyke Peacock clears this high jump with a toothpick ifl--his mouth in Saturday's IlIini 
Classic (photo .by DavidBoe) . --
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rllmeaconcert delive.rs a guffaw or two ' 
- . - - -' .' 

, ' ,by Kevin Barry Howe , ,- the Gene Wilder- minstrel jive 
" episode seem-in retrospect~ven 

'~ For those who seek a timely funriier is that we now can ilnagine , 
parallel between the -new movie how Pryor saw the character. In ! 
listings a'nd reyiews in the same fact, some of his most inspired 
issue of this paper, I apologize for _ moments'iifconcert are renditions_ 
this tardy piece. The fact that this' of simiIarwhite characters. 
review trails ,the operung of ,The commitment to treat 
Richard Pryor Live In Concert by' another race as a homogenous uriit 

,a -full week is not without is tempting, yet rather than rely on 
. justification. accepted stereotypes, Pryor's' 

I purposely waited to write this ,routine fashions no such 
review, allowing the film a period generalizations. For Pryor, we are' 

.: of gestation that seems important not think-alike members of any' 
,especi~lly for' works of' broad ' class, race or 'sex. Each of his 

, humor. There is always the danger, characters are individuals' with. " 
of being swept away' by such a distinct idiosyncracies, speech 

. performance, only to realize in the patterns and mannerisms. , 
clays that follow' that little, if any, J:iltered through Pryor's genius 
;import is retained by the viewer;,commentary,' what they have' in 

There is an added tendency to common, "however, is a underlying 
laugh along with the crowd and -, fear, of confronting the demands 
grow to enjoy a performance film that modem life make of us. 
out of proportion with your better· His humor strikes 'an 
instincts. All it takes is one interesting note, a balance 
infectious laugher in the crowd,to between, irony" and direct 
get the ball rolling. statement whose center is often 

But if the principle duty·of a received by the 'handheld found in, a deep-seated pain. At 
critic is-as John Simon would, microphone which Pryor keeps times, this will surface in a ,very 
have it-to raise the standards of, next to his mouth. personal tone as' a moral
.film, 'how then can one Justify a It's- hard to _ imagine' any, psychological dilemma (liis -sex 

'favorable review of this film? Let 'performer withstanding such with women; his problems with the 
us just say that to see, it is to undivided attention. Pryor not only law), but there is always the 

, indulge in a guilty pleasure.,' , _' survives the unblinking camera,;, unadorned physical immediacy of 
Richard Pryor Live In Concert eye, but his total stage and screen physical pain (his heart attack; 

is certainly no formal exercise., presence secures my vote for the experience in the Gol8en Gloves; "-.: 
'The film' is recorded from three" best active stand-up comedian we or the d anger of . sna ke 
static cameras: one stage right, have. _ , bit.es-which ,as' Pryor 
one in the prompter's pit and one at . Pryor's, appearance . in other demonstrates, only white People 
an eye level sight line in mid- films never failed to enliven the _need worry about). " 
audience. The choice of camera for ,screen, and in recogriition of this Pryor's concern, delivered· 
any, one shot is perfunctory, (by way of an absurd business through a mime's body and an, 

. relying on w~tever will keep the mentl:jli ty) the distributor's re- impersonator's voice, is not the 
performer in center screen/With 'release of Blue Collar is being amusing contras( drawn from the 
one or' two exceptions ,'(when . promoted-- as,' "Richard Pryor's' common man deposited in an,alien 
Pryor's spontaneou~ gesticulations most hilarious role." An absurdity· 'en vironmen t, . nor the 
are left beneath the screen), this in view of the searing tragic unmistakeable nerd in a crowd of 
style fits perfectly. indictment the film preserves, not normality. It is the superficial " 

There is no attempt to mix shots to mention the on-location racial notion with which we 'comfort 
in search of a mood or hostility that nearly suffocated the ourselves: that we' create and 
.i,nterpretation, and the soundtrack' entire project. ' control our social interaction. 

,~onsists entirely of what is In Silver Streak, what makes 
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Illinois football· had yet 
. another playeJ;" receive wha t 
. may be equivalent to an honors 

student graduating summa cum 
. laude. Defensive tackle Bruce 
Thornton joined teammates 
'Derwin Tucker and' John 
Sullivan in gaining' the 
distinction of being selected in 

.' the National Football League 
draft. 

The 6-foot-6 inch, 266 
Thornton was drafted in the 
eighth round Friday by the 
Dallas Cowboys; who hav.e been 
in the Super Bowl the past two 
years.' 

"It's very exciting to be 
drafted in the NFL," Thornton' Bruce Thornton 
said. "To be drafted by Dallas, 

5-5-79 

. ;, .- .• 

wow, tha t's a real class with the mini, doesn't expectto', 
organization. It's going to be start right away, but hopes' to 
rough, but I think I can make, earn a job with Dallas as a', 
it.": . reserve. -

The Cowboys are known for Many players coming out of 1 

their complex signalcalling,and college would 'rather go to a 
elaborate formations on both . team where .they could play 
offense and defense, but : right away, but Thornton isn't· 
Thornton isn't worried 'about looking at being selected by the 
dealing with elaborate. Cowboys as .being ". a· 

- alignments.: , ' disadvantage. . 
"I think I canE.1djustto any. "Starting is not a big thing,'" 

type of defense in the NFL," he he said. "I look at Hfrom two I 

said. "I think whatever position points of view. Yes, you come. 
they play me-at aefensive . (out of college) and want to play.' 
tackle or defensive end-with right way, but in the Dallas .• 
the attitude I'll have going in, it organization, I don't. know too 

. won't be difficult It'll be many players in their rookie-' 
difficult when I first get there~' years to start. '. 
but after doing them over and "Ilook at it like this-Dallas' 
over it won't be a problem." isn't the greatest place .to be. 

. Thornton, who saw only drafted, but it's not the worst." .: 
I limited action his final year . . .... 'J 
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nt' the focus of trustee Grarly; > titl 
by Phil Sanfield -.. , ,Grady supports total divestIture of s'ti)ck from 
staff writer ' . . .' .' ' companies doing business in South Africa. "I'm not 
. . .' '... .:'. going to' .let the. issue' die," .he said, referring to the 
.' If there is a link between the policy-makers at the/ apparent standstill the issue has reached with the 

University and the students those policies affect, it is board. "But I also see it is fairly ineffective to ,beat a 
. Graham Grady. . . :.. . dead horse. I'll be talking to board members:Some of 

'Elected the student representative to· the' - the board members do notfeel the b..9ok is closed on 
University Board of Trustees in April, Grady has the' divestiture." 
challenging task of presenting the student's view to '. The board's policy is to divest only from companies 

~ the nine trustees-challenging becaus~ the views of that do not adhere to the Sullivan Principles, a set of 
the student are often quite different than those of the guidlines which are· intended to improve living and 

'. trustees; more challenging because his vote is 'only working conditions. Calling the principles "weak," \ 
.. advisory-it does not count when the votes are tallied: Grady questioned whether they could be enforced. 
'" . ,."1 have to leUhe board members know what'35,OOO ':Who can say whether some.of those companies are -
, stticlents think, "Grady said. "My work has to be done: adhering to the principles,? We are on the'other side of 

long' before I give my advisory vote of yes or no. By the world. '.' . . .. . ' . 
the time of a vote, the trustees have already decided. Grady said the divestiture issue is not a high 
If I haven't been effective by then, itis too late." priqrity with toe board, adding there is very little he 

Grapy.is most energetic when speaking about tne could·do to put it back on the agenda this seJTlester, 
state of academic advising at the University. Other issues that concern Grady include: -
Although advising is not currently a high priority item otuition-"Tuition and fees are going to increase, 
for ~he board, Grady plans to make it one.' . unfortunately, with~inflation. What I would see as a 

"There is some of. the best academic advising on goal is to keep tuition from becoming a larger 
t.his campus-and some of the absolute worst," ~rady percentage of what it is now: If inflation increases by . 
said; In some departments where advising,is poor, he 10 percent, a 10 percent increase in tuition would be 
said, it is because. department heads merely add the bad~a 15-percent increase would be a travesty." 
service onto a person's teaching load. "Or whoever '_ ,-Student Organization Resource Fee board~"At 

. has the lightest teaching load gets to advise, And: some other, schools there is -a . policy where only 
that's not cool. 'They are not trained to' be academic students control SORF-type funds. I would liketo see a -
advisers.'" ,.' ".. much more student controlled SORFboard." Grady 

While Grady supports hiring professional advisers, said h~ would·. investigate the posssibility of 
the proposal will cost money that does not seem to be' submitting a proposal to the trustees to change the 

. available. The University budget, struggling to meet SORF· board 'structure: to eliminate - excess 
energy hikes, and cost of living increases, has been ' administration input. .' .. . ' -: 
consistently trimmed by the Illinois Board of Higher ,orole of the student trustee- "My' primary 
Education, the state Legislature and the governor. function is to represent students t.o the board. 

/' 

------ , 
-\ 
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iAlthough second-string" 
McCuUough still captain 

";-- , 

by Mike Bass .', 
assistant sports editor .,' 

are watching. However, the everc 

present lack of school'spirit at the 
University' will 'mean not every, 

One of the· rew~rds fo~ being seat will be sold out when the 
named as one of the captains of game starts. " 

i the 1979 Illinois football team 'was' ' As one of the-captains,' 
, the' chance to be a guest.at-the McCullough must try to keep the 
first press luncheon of the year· . players motivated,', despite the 
Monday .. For Lawr,ence, apparent apathy on campus. But, 
McCullough,' there is more to the" . McCullough doesn 'tsee this asa 
job than that ." . , " ' problem for the team.. 

~cCullough was selected' by , "Well, ." I think the students; 
his teammates Thursday' night; . fans, everybody's wishing fora' 
along with . defensive' tackle I, successful season," he said. "It's . 
Stanley Ralph. The choice may be., one thing like coach (Gary) 
a surprise to some,. considering·. Moeller said, we're not. going to 
the junior college transfer is . be doing a lot of talking." He was 

,scheduled to be a'back~up :at , referring to Moeller saying, 
quarterback behi,nd Rich Weiss.' . . "That's what I told .the players 
'. "In a way it surprised· me,': this year. We're not going to be 
McCullough said: '''I'm looking doing a lot of talking about. it; 
forward to handling it. Til be we're going to do it." 
trying to .keep the players' up: '. "It's going to hurt some,'.' 

. Even though Rich is .starting, I' Lawrence McCullough '~ -McCullough, added about ' the' 
figure to play a-Iot.'" the second,string flanker .to'Greg' attitude on . campus. , "But it 

Both, McCullough and ~Ralph' Foster.:" " -' happens. in, all aspects of' life .. 
are black. To some, the selection . . McCullough does not regretthe' Some days it's "real hot and you, 
of two black captains might be a decision - to keep him,' a t don't feel like running. ' 
surprise. But not to McCulloiigh." quarterback,. even if it. means" . "We're going to play even if 

"No, this is a situation. where- 'starting-the season on the bench. there are 10 people in the stands." 
the team jus~' voted-it was a "No, because' I think the Whether it is McCullough' or 
team decision," McCullough said. receivers we have now are doing Weiss playing in front of the 
"I don't look atit asa black':arid·'·,a great job,~' he said. ,"If I'had spectators; more passing 'is 
white situation." ' . ,", moV(id to ,wide' receiver we expected from Illinois. "I think 

Another surprise may 'be that· wouldn't have the depth at the the pass' suits our team more," 
McCullough will start- the .season ,.' <quarterback) position." . McCullough sa'id. "As a whole, we' 
on the bench. For a while there'It was a move that was also didn't run <the option) real well." 
was talk of getting him 'into the considered for McCullough" while . Even though he is captain, 
lineup by having" him' switch. he was at Highland Junior College,- McCullough may. not get much of 
positions to wide receiver. ',' in Kansas' i But at that time, an opportunity to either run the 

'. The choice was between either, McCullough was·· against' the option or throw passes. But his. 
moving McCullough or taking one transition.' teammates feel he.js a leader.' 
of their other back-up . It made no difference' that Otherwise, they wouldn't have 
Iquarterbacks-Kenny Sh'aw-and . McCullough is playing Big Ten voted him so. ,-
Imoving him outside. Shaw is now football now, where more people. 
I , '. -. .' 
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ner wants tosha u , -

15- from issouri 
by Mike Bass Bonner- also made a fingertip dive on a Bert· 

; assistantsports editor .. Vaughn pass to tip the ball away from the receiver to 
_ . ~ . . save a touchdown. Despite Bonner's first-half heroics, 

. When Illinois warrior Bonji Bonner heads out to his -, Michigan State came back to win on the strength of 
position this Saturday against Missouri, he will be two long touchdown passes . 
.looking for more than wide recievers to Keep out Of the '. _ Overall, it wasn't toO bad a start. "I think 
end zone. He YJill be looking to impress his friends. .' - . everybody's real positi_ve about it," Bonner said. "We 

"There's about five. people on their team that I were in the game. It wasn't like Michigan State came· 
played against in high school," Bonner said .' 'I think out and kill~ us." ".' . , 
. it'll be more to us because of the high school riv,alry.· - -But it was the beginning for Bonji Bonner in more 

. "When '!Ie saw each other when we were at home, ways than that. It was also his debut at a new position, . 
it was always, 'We're gonna get you on the 15th,'" he -because this year he has been shifted from warrior to _ 
added. "I think it's gonna be an emotional thing. safety.. . _ . . ,_ . . .' . 

, . "Two or three years ago they tell you you're never .' "At (warrior) r could sit and wait-I could think' 
. going to see them again, you're never going to play ·longer," Bonner said .. "At safety,onebreak in 
. them again." . . - /" . _ . . concentration and it's six points." . '-\. . 

. . BonnerJs not ~he only P.linois player that will prove'" IDinois has been guilty of more than a few of those: 
. that . adage V,TOng. Other, Illini from the St. Louis mental errors in recent years. As a result, winning has 

include fullback Calvin Thomas, wide receiver Greg - not ):leen as regular as some fans would like it to be, so 
.~ Foster, defensive tackle Darryl Wilson and offensive. Memorial Sta~um is not as full as it could be. That 
. guard Bob McClure. . ' . attitude has reached the players' ears: . 

But Bonjiovanna Bonner (he dOesn't knoW how he . "You' hear year-round; 'illinois doesn't have this, 
. got the name, but when asked what his middle name Illinois doesn't have that," Bonner said. "It's a show-
was, he answered, "I don't need one';) has more going me thing. . -, 

-\ for him than just the ability to play against fonner "I don't think the crowd will bother us," he added. . 
. rivals. He has the potential to be· one of the best uThe crowd doesn'.t have' to go through two-a-day 

defensive backs in the Big Ten. . . .' ~- •. . . practiCes. If we letlhe crowd affect us we wouldn't be 
'. ' : He started his sophomore year the way no one / a football team." ' 
-could look down at. Bonner made an interception on It's just'possible that Bonji Bonner is ready to show 
" the third play from scrimmage that set Illinois up for some of the things he was talking about to some of his 
a 3-() lead. . friends from the "Show Me" state. --
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Marchers meet at stadiu 
- . \ . 

Itoprot~stT ylor sh ting 
, by Bill Montgomery' 

staff writer 

About 80 marchers shouting, 
"We want justice!" spent more 
than an hour holding ,up signs and 

i passing out leaflets outside 
Memorial Stadium, Saturday, 
where cement finisher 'Mathis 
Taylor was killed Aug. 27. ' " \ 
" The group's aims were, to, 

'protest "the total inaction ,of 
police" regarding T,aylor's death, 

,and to bring about a public trial for , 
Victor·' Letner, ' who • admitted 
shooting' him,' according to' Roy 
Williams, of the Ad Hoc Committee 
for the Employment and Protec", 
tion of Minorities and Women in , 
Construction.' ' . . 
, ,The march st-arted at the corner' 
of' Fifth Street' and University, 
A venue in ,Champaign, and the 
group filed south on Fourth Street,' 
arriving at the Stadium about an 
hour and a half before the football 
game. 

Taylor, ~ black e~ployee ,Qf 
,Western Waterproofing S:;o. and a 
union steward, was fired from his 
job at the stadium Aug. 24 after a 
dispute. He returned the following 
Monday, and was shot. Champaign 

'Courity Deputy Coroner' Doris " 
Davis said Taylor had'a pipe in his 
hand:' , ' 

" Letner, who is white, told police, ' 
Taylor had threatened him a week 
before the shooting, " 

Police questioned Letner, ,but' 
charges have been filed against 

'him. The marchers insist that if a 
black had done the shooting under 
the same circumstances, 'he would 
have heen charged. ' ' 

Paul.Clifton of Champaign, center,"and two other marchers 
listened with approximately 80 other marchers Saturday as 
they protested ,the lack of effort shown by local police in 
charging a suspect in the Mathis Taylor shooting.that 

" occurred Aug. 27 in Memorial Stadium. (photo by Clark 
'Bro~~" ' , . 

, ,Williams said it was not clear hiring policies for work crews are seen anyone,carry a gun to work. 
t,liat the' shooting was in, self- also involved. "If the racial com- He added tb::!t racial problems 
defense, and that there is "ample position had been different, we in the union, local No. 143, add to 
cause for criminal charges. believe this, wouldn~t have hap- the confusion over the shooting, 

"J know if he'd had been a black pened."" ' charging that the three black 
'man, they would have brought him The marchers also raised other 'cement finishers have trouble get~ 
to jail in chains," said the dead questions. Johnie Wilson, 612 ting work'while white workers are,' 
man's mother, Murrie,Taylor.! ,'.' Eureka Bt., ,Champaign, an on jobs. _," ' 

,Thomas Difanis, state's at- aquaintance of Taylor's for 23 Taylor's mother said, "The 
torney, has denied that race has years, said,o "They should ,haye ,state's attorney knew that Mathis 
any bearing on the case, and called' split them up when the 'difficulty, had threatened the man before the 
accusations of discrimination "ab- started between these two men." -, shooting. That was plenty of time,' '. 
solutely preposterous." Wilson recalled that in his 25 to tell the,~ parole officer that' 
" Williams ~harged that racial years in construction, he had never Ma this had broken parole." 
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Opening witne~sheard 
in iscriminatl nearing: 

,,,by Julie Wurth 
staff writer ' , 

,I 

Opening tesfim.ony' began Tuesday in the ca~e .of 
,Clayton' Gray, a f.ormer Vniversity pr.ofess.or wh.o 
,claims 'certain' administrat.ors denied him tenure 
f.or discriminat.ory reas.ons., , 

., The Fair Empl.oyment Practices C.ommissi.on: 
!' filed a c.omplaint in August 1979 against the' 

University,B.oard .of Trustees, charging that Gray 
, was denied tenure because he was black. , 

, Dr~ Elmer Antonsen, head .of the department f.or 
Germanic languages and literature, was .the first, 

,,~witnesscalled by, the c.omplainanLGraywas an, 
instruct.or in that department .when l:1e first applied 
fQr,tenure in 1971;,' ,.,,', , 

'. ,All .other witnesses were barred fr.om the r.o.om, ' 
after a ruling by administrative law judge Linda' 
MacLachlan M.onday.· " " ,',' " 

Earlier irithe day b.oth lawyers presented'their ' 
. .opening arguments' t.o,the c.ourt, .outlining the' 
backgr.ouIid .of the case. ,.GraY was prem.oted te' , ' 

I' assistant professOl: in 1969 and his first attempt t.o. Clayto.n Gray, " 
/ gain tenure in 1971 was postponed by M.orten Weir,. , In his'testimeny, Ant.onsen 'als.o outlined the' 

then vice chancell.or f.or academic affairs. The LAS ,pr.ocedures used _t.o censider' candidates at the 
executive c.ommittee eventually denied Gray' ~ vad6us times Gray applie4 f.or tenure.~.Candidates 
tenure, . and, subsequent' attempts by Gray als.o first had t.o :be ,appr.o\red _by .the department and " 
failed. ' , ' ',,', ," :' were then referred t.o the sch.o.oI .of Humanities: The , 

In her statement as Gray's att.orney;' Susan next step was the c.oilege of LAS, which would' 
Vance said Gray, being the only plack member .of make. any final 'recommendati.ons 'tethe .office of' 

, the faculty in the department;'was denied tenure' the vice chancell.or for academic affair's .• · ','.. ,; 
. while less qualified white faculty were 'granted it. Antensen wilL c.ontinue his testit:nony,today., 

", University Atterney Arthur ,Lerner said Gray was, Vance alse plans t.o call ~wo witnesses fr.om .out .of 
considered longer than. any '.other ,candidate fer" tewn who were used as .outside references in". 
tenure... ' ,,' ,',," ,,' ", , Gray's consideratien.· , "','., 

Ant.onsen testified that no f.aculty members ' MacLachlan said the heatings will probably net 
ether than Gray were considered for tenure while., be finished by Friday and will have te be 
en leave .of absence., Gray was working ·,on his,,' reconvened at a later date. She said she will make 

'\1", dissertation' in Holland in 1973;74 when' the', a "recemmended .order" t.o the employment" 
. executive c.ommittee .of the c.ollege .of LAS decided c.ommisi.on after all final testim.ony; which will 

to de'!y him t~ure. ' then make a decisi.on. , " 
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American blacks have backed/srael,speaker ~claims 
, , ' .., _. -

by Debbie Blaylock, ' 
staff writer 

Israeli views. . ' " 
. - ':Black leaders. emphasized the 

_ " parallelism ,between the black and .Jews' 
American blacks have traditionally' : 'experiences of 'suffering, .~, Nyang said.' 

supported' "Israel until recent collisions "Many American bla,ck .intellects -thought· 
between black and Jewsish int,erests,: ~ that Israel would serve asa good model for 
according to Sulayman Nyang, political rising up and uni ting against an enemy." . 
science professor at Howard University, The fact that Jews became involved in' 

. Washington, D.C. . -. black affairs from the 1920s through the 
In a lecture sponsored by 'the ~960S, pumping. money' into black 

University's African' Studies Program, organizations, aroused sympathy ~toward 
Nyang cited three reasons Wednesday for '. Israel, Nyangsaid.·· '" 
black Americans' - ,early acceptance of... Jewish Americans befriended . black, 
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intelleci:s and published many of their books Andrew You"ng was fired-it was the-straw 
at this time. . that broke the camel's back," Nyang said. 

However; in 'the 196Os, feelings reversed..., Striding across th~ room with sweeping 
A militant 'group that Nyang called a 'gestures, Nyang said'the black community 
"radical Wing" rose' out of the black . wanted opportunities like those offered Jews> 
community, and viewed Israel negatively. inAmerica.: . ';' , , 

"There was a" growing. deterioration ~'Even though there is a parallel between' 
between blacks' and. Jews; in America,'" the Jews' and blacks' experiences, the Jews 
Nyang saiCI. "Again and again, they collided· haye an edge over blacks in the western 
with each other,in arid <;lut of the courtroom, world," Nyang said. "They can disguise 
about~ social, educational'" and economic their names .but we (blacks) are still 
opportunities. '. . .. <iifferent because of pigment." 

"Then in 1969, m.s. Ambassador) -
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Jensen was unavailable for comment Tuesday. In 
the ,past, he has declined to comment on Hirsch's 

' .. University profeSsor Jerry Hirsch is not expecti~g "study.' ' 
an autographed copy of Arthur R. Jensen's new book,,' , Hirsch believes the difference in'test scores reflect 

~ which reaffirms.Jensen's decade-old hypothesis that the cultural bias-of the te,sts. "It is impossible to have 
blacks, are genetically inferior in intelligence to' them culturally unbiased," Hirsch said. "The tests 
whites. are verbal and language is a cultural product. I would 

Hirsch; professor of psychology and zoology, has do terrible on the Black English tests that have been 
been one of Jensen's most outspoken critics. He developed at Howard University. , 
debated Jensen at the Assembly Hall in 1969 and in "The idea of a culture-free test is a mirage, . :We 
Cambridge, England in 1970. He claims Jensen's are a II. genotypically unique, each learning in our own' 
study· is a "disgraceful misrepresentation" and way, with idiosyncratic preferences and aversions; 
"willful distortion" of secondary sources. ' strengths and weaknesses,. There are no absolute 

Jensen's ,infamous 1969 study used data of other 'measure> of intrinsic merit," Hirsch said. 
psychologists and geneticists to argue that,a15-point Hirsch used an example to explain the bias in stan-
difference in the mean scores of ti.lack and white dardized testing. "Take two plants that are identical, ' 
students is largely attributable to genet~c factors. ,same genetic code. Grow one at sea level with the best 

In 1973" Hirsch assigned one of his classes to in-, nutrients. Grow the other a t the top of the Rocky 
vestigate the yalidity of Jensen's secondary refer en- Mountains. It is 'inevitable that you v.rill get two dif

, ces. Hirsch compiled the data and in1975,wrote;' ferent outcomes. In this se~e, people and animals are 
,"Jensenism: The Bankruptcy of 'Science' Without ,not very different," Hirsch said. 
Scholarship .. " In it, Hirsch)ists countless discrePan- ' Hirsch has stated that the theories of Jensen 'and 
cies between the original source and what Jensen William B. Schockley, a Nobel Prize-winning physicist 
wrote. . with similiar views; have had an enormous effect on, 

Hirsch has accused Jensen, for example" of, society. He said their theories have become" the 
al tering references, to. two separa te ~tudies, made in _ ra tiona Ie for the segrega tionalist movement. , 
different" parts of the country and separated by ,26 I? his article, Hirsch sta,tes, "It perhaps is im-. 
years. Hirsch claims Jensen "purported to represent possible to exaggerate the importance of the Jensen, 
comparisons between intelligence force of different disgrace, for which' we must, all now sl¥1re respon
genotypes and races under the same environmental, sibility. It has permeated both science and the univer-
conditi ons ... This is a di sgra ceful sities, and hoodwinked large segments of government 

" misrepresenatation. ' and society .. " \ ' 
, "The 40cumented verbatim comparisons showing, Jensen's new book, Bias in Mental Testing,..is not 
Jensen's lfteral misrepresentations, together with, scheduled for release until December. Hirsch will ,be 
quotations of w~at actually appears in the original waiting, although he declined to say whether he would 
teferences ... established what might be the worst, again do a critical evalua tion. , 
disgrace in the history of our field or any ,other," Hir- "We intend to look at it very closely," Hirsch said. 
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Black hair care compiJ"yfoundersplitshisprofits 
by Field Ne~s Service ': "; , , , -to hearj~hnson's' yearly ~essage. and,:to:" iricmnplete, ~ut JOhllso~ told th~ audience resources: to gain ~ ~ubst:antial foothold in' 

, celebrate ,"25,' years of" labor, love tand, 'the company has registered smaller growth the minority hair-r'elaxer business 
"This company was bt.tilt on the rock of achievement." ,:"" -, 'thanforanyyearsinceitwentpublicinl97l. previously virtually ignored by the industry 

the Golden Rule," said George E. Johnson; • The film trac~ the compa~ny's rise from 'Part of the slowing-down process can be 'giants. ' 
founder and president of Johnson Products a storefront,to its. present ultra-modern, attributed, said J,ohnson, 'to the Federal, Johnson,said competitive pressure would 
Co. ';'" ' complex, where 422;000 square feet of space, ~, Trade Commission's 1975 edict that required·, not diminish the company, however, and 
- Thus began thestory~ told:6n slides, of houses _ offices,,' laboratories, and Johnson Products to, print warnings on that.competition had actually opened up the 

Johnson?shumble beginning 25 years ago on, manufacturing aI,ld wa'rehouse facilities on a labels, of, its. hair straighteners that they market at a faster rate. He called for. efforts 
Chicago's South Side to its present position 23-ac're site., ' , ." , _', ' contained lye and, if improperly used, could to make the free enterprise- system a ,two-

, as the nation's leading manufaCturer of hair " During 'fiscal. 1954, its' first year in cause hair breakage, scalp irritation and ' way street so that minority manufacturers 
care products for blacks.' bus'iness, Johnson-:products registered sales, eye damage. ','" ' ','. ~ , ,could penetrate the general market.- ' 

The occasion 'was this year:scompany -,of $17,000. ~Tenyearl? later; sales ,hit $1 ' Theirchiefcorri.petitorwasnotrequired'- McConner announced truit Johnson 
dinner, where - more than 5J)O , officers,. million. ,The year'of the company's 20th "to print similar warnings until a year later., Products-Nigeria Ltd.' has been organized 
directors; professionals and, administrative anniversary, 1974, ,sales reached '~1.5 ' The result,,' he, said, was -to allow the, and that,the plant site and Nigeria "go" 
staffers and' national salespeople gathered, million., Sales. figures for 1979 are competitor; with, its' vast financial - team have b~n selected.' .' -', 
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II brotherho tth.e 
by Kathy Mehler 

• 0 staff writer 

What's the difference between a 
iine, ship and smoker, and a pledge 
class, hell week· and rush? 
Nothing-:-except that the first 
three refer to the black. Greek 
~ystem and the second ,three refer' 
to the whi teo . _ 

Beverly Meekins, senior. in 0 

commerce, and president of' the 
Black Greek Letter Association 
(comprable to tohe Interfraternity
Panhellenic cCouncil) said that 
their purpose is "to promote 
brotherhood and sisterhood among 
black Greeks on campus, as well 
as non-Greeks." . 

':", • !..,~ •• 

Association members InClude 'between the black and white Greek .' Although' there. is a lot of; pins to signify their sorority , 
three of the four fraternities ·and- systems,' particularly between competition between . the 21 white blacks pin ribbons in their sorority 

o all four of the sororities: Wine Psj. sororities. While all· .:white'·:, sororities and among th~ 1,200-plps . colors to their clothing. Also, in 
Phi, a social club for both black sororities have the same fwo-week,' rushees during rush; Southern said so~e black sororities, pledges 

, men and women, is also a member. . formal rush period (informal rush : the' competition isn't as rough wear a ~orority uniform once a 
"Each member of BGLA has a . is optional and varies 'witheach during black rush, since there are ·week. . 

disco in the Union Ballroom every . sorority), ea:ch, black sorority only four houses toch~efrom. She Cindy Sam, senior. in 
weekend,": Meekins said. The . rushes at a different time from the added tha~ "different .sororities commerce, ~nd president of Delta 
open-campus .discos are $1 and - ,others,'> '.' _.' . have different images," so a girl ,Sigma Theta said that "'black 
donations go to various service. Stephanie Southern, junior in cl)ooses, the sorority in which she organizations have to work harder 
projects..·. "commerce, and treasurer of Delta feels most natural. ':.' . '.' for their mon~y' (than white 

"We're' trying' to create a Sigma Theta SQrority" said they Both whites and blacks go Greeks) because there are so few 
scholarShip fund," Meekins added: have a rush party for"one night'. through a period of pledgeship . of~.'~ _., 
BGLA representatives attend the (held in the dorms since there are' where they learn their sorority's . Sam added, "We'd like to help 
IUBBlack Planning Committee no black sorority houses). About a history,' 'participate in _ out the community. We're trying to 
meetings in an effort to bring week later, rushees are invited to a philanthropies and await the day get away from the social aspect (of 
BGLA and the Black' Student social and then-are interviewed that they may- sit in chapter" But· sorority life) and get into the 
Government together.' before getting accepted' into the.. while white pledges wear' pledge public aspect." 

. There . are other differences line (pledge class), Southern said. '. ., . , . 
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Blacl<lawstudents to.hold conference 
~ , ." -~. '. " . . . ,-' 

. The Black Americari Law Students Association of. both .the educati~nal and professionai 'fields of law. 
the University will sponsor its: annual pre-Iaw·.con- Speakers will address subjects such as: selection of a 
ference at.2_p.IIi. Sunday in the Law Building laws'chool, the' 'application process and the job 
Auditorium.' :,. . . .' ';' . market.· . " 

The conterence is designed to stimulate able blaCk . Speakers will include Peter Hay, acting dean of the 
students· to. pursue legal educations by introd~cingCollege of Law;' Robert Copeland,' assistant dean of 
~them to the legal profession.. ..' the Equal Opportunity Program; and. Chicagoat-· 

. The· general public is invited to attend the con- . torney Jerome Butler. . . .. ". 
ference which will include a variety of speakers from .. 
. .. -, .".:.: '. 
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Seals';b'!ues licks send. crowd' 
hurling to Chicago's jazz bars 

'. by ~acK Rundle 
staff writer: 

. ··If you like blues and' weren't .at the Illini Union concert 
'/ Friday evening,·there's only one. thing you can' do:. 

kick yourself.' .. ' . . 
Bec;mse for a little while that night', it felt as 

though Illini Room C had somehow settled in 
Chicago's South Side. With the help of Son Seals and 
his blues band, this rare little "trip" proved to be one 
of campus entertainment's highlights this semester . 

. Suddenly it seemed we had the equivalent of Teresa's 
or the Checkerboard Lounge, right in the middle of the 
Union. " . 

. You may have wanted to kick yourself anyway, or 
at least pinch' yourself, just to see if you were 
dreaming. Seals is that kind of performer. He 

. transcends location; 'here were these nice pastel 
walls, these overbearing chandeliers, and in the 
middle oEit all, this blues band was cranking out the 
Chicago vintage without letting up. . 

• But it only half.shows how single-minded Seals is. 
His guitarwork, the bluesman's signature, has ·this 
distinctive pite to it. The openinginstrumental showed 
just how distincJive---the song may have been a basic . Son Seals . 
shuffle, but Seals used it as an opportunity to, "get I . 

acquainted with the. crowd." .He - wielded . the Seal's sidemen were quite competent, yet they 
instrument like a viper, spitting out long, breathless. were lacking a focus in their warmup role. Pianist 
streams of notes;_ the entire effect was noLunlike a "King" Solomon's: accompaniment was basic and, 
baptism in hot oil, with Seals showing no hint of apy rhythmic, relying on bassist "Snapper" Mitchum and 
energy crisis. . . drummer Dave. Anderson to give it the necessary 

That song set the tone for the night: a steady, funky· verbal and musical punch. 
pitch with Seals dividing his attention between This left gUitarist Mark Weaver to take up the 
standards (!ike "Crosscut Saw" and "As The Years instrumental Slack, a job he still wasn't up to after 
Go Passing By") and his own material, drawn from being with the band only four days. Weaver seemed 
Midnite Son and the recent Live and BUl'Iling. The slightly reticent about the whole thing: at times 
latter is his third LP for the tenacious little Alligator almost inaudible beyond the first few rows. That was 
label, and whileit's a live se.t, and possibly his unfortunate, considering some of the tasteful, Duane 
strongest effort to date; it doesn't begin to do him the Allman-derived slide guitar he managed to come up 
justice of actually seeing him. '. . ' . with. 

And besides, it isn't free,. which js where som_e ' It was only when Seals hit the stage that things fell 
people rio doubt got hung up about Friday night's together-he was the musical glue behind all else. It 
show. How could a free gig actually be any good, you prompted one member of the audience to comment 
ask: Well, it cost nothing to find out. that. "it's just like a different band" with Seals at the 

By-the beginning of the second set, the chairs were helm, giving the group a true sense of direction. He 
filled, and the crowd was 10 deep into the south lounge. prods the rhythm section in no uncertain terms; 
It was here, watching Seals' sidemen warm up, and lighting a fire under them. 
then Sears actually take the stand, that the concept of Actually, giving them a swift kick. 
talent was borne out. 
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I ,Gregory blasts 'whiteaUitu 
nenergy, healt careiss 
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- by Marda Dunsky 
staff writer, 

" , question why' iliey puf ~ll ~ those' 
chemicals and additives in our 

.foo<;l. 
"Prepare yourselves for death, "They' know where our head! 

: 'cause recess is over, baby:" . is," Gregory said, in reference to, 
_ Political actiVist/comedian corpora teo chemicall 

Dick Gregory delivered· ·.those ' manufacturers ... '''They ,program 
watchwords to the Champaign. '. it." . . 

. County Health Care" Consumers Gregory said the primary 
Thursday night.'· ' ingredient in milk is not calcium, 

Gregory targeted remarks on but casine,' a chemical'. used to 
issues including health care and make gfue. ,. ,. ....' 

.. energy' against the "white racist": . "It's no' accident that the 
controls of ."a handful of greedy number one milk company in .the 
-evil men who'll kill you· to get to . world-Borden-also makes glue. 
'me." ' . - "For too .long the corporation 

"White isn't a color it's 'an has ripped you off and decided 
attitude," said Greg~ry. "If what goes into your body. But the 
niggers controlled the oil agencies one thing they can't control is a 
and put you through the chains the healthy body and a healthy mind." :, 
white folks did, our oil 'companies. Gregory called for' honest.' 

, would have been nationalized and ethical leadership from "groups 
socialized three.months ago. "We luiven'tgone beyond the . and people like you who can make 

"If a welfare mother whose . point of no return"':"yet, '! he said.. the change. '.' . 
check didn't come through reacted· "But if we're not careful, we'll be _ ."You~vegotalotofworktodo," 
at the welfare office the . way undermartiallaw real soon." ··hesaid. ','We have lost the pleasure 

'America reacted at the filling Gregroy used President of playing ,politics because there. 
: stations this summer, U1ey'd call Garter's. recent comment that. aren't any tricks left now." 
. out the marines," he said. -. Americans .would choose "heatin', ,.'" Gregory is.currently fasting in 

Gregori repeatedly Urged his·'.over eatin' " as a trarisition to the . protest 'of' nuclear power, 
, audience to be "concerned about - national health care situation.,. subsisting on nothing' but fruit' 
, tutning·.this whole thing around," "Weve got to question all the, juice: "I'd rather have black outs . 

pointing to social issues including sickness and disease in. this ,. and brown outs than people outs," 
.--;-jail· reform,'. Mafia crimes' arid country," he said. "We've gott.ohesaid. 
\ :..ca pi ~l punishmen t. ' 
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.Is. Africa racial 'improvements' .. 

)~~a~;~nl~SS····'~r.~~~v~~~c~t~~~~;~in~o~t~~i~n 
it staff writer " ' , ".,," "new face of -apartheId"-, that has _. prmciples-seven ': statements , 'it ,,' ' , .. come about since ,recent political meant mainly to desegregate and 
>i' Hubert Dyasi, a visiting South developments, " ", esfablish equal pay for equal work , i< African professo: -Corced into exil~, , Internationa,ll~, 'SouthAfri~ans ,for, wor~ers in, South Af~ican' 
"I" ~called recent Improvements ,m may 'now partIcIpate OQ racially-,compames WIth American 
i; fblack-white relations in the mixed" athletic 'teams, whereas company involvement. These,
, :eountry just "a new' way of 'participation 'at all ·other principles-enacted moreth;=m..a 
;, ;,'expressing discrimination,":. ' c'ompetitive .. ' _levels, ,is, still year ago-w.~re to be signed by' all , 
,f; Highlighting a panel discussion ,prohibited.. ,_ ,',' ,'the compames, with interests in 

sponsored Tuesday by, the, ',' Anothe~' area in 'which this is . South Afdca.- ',' 
,I Champaign-Urbana Coalition apparent, he said,.is labor, where '0 Steward calls the_principles "a 
:,against Apa'rtheid, Dyasi cI:iticized ' many laws for -improvement have sham,'" pointing out that the 107 
~;South African government -policY, been rendered useless by related" out oJ 305 American companies 

k,~".on such things as, labor and sports statutes_already in effect. Black with interests in South African 
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~activities. " 'workers can now legally form ,companies that signed the 
I "Discrimination against black labor unions, bu't because of the ,principles "are also pledged ,to' 
~ ?outh Africans b:y the govern~ent "closed. shop':' ruling, allewing' respect laws, 'of. ,the. h?st . __ ' phOlo by Eric Allenberg 
iIS ,enshrined In the African, compames to hIre only through the company-these clrcumventmg', Hubert Dyasl .' . " , 
lconstitution. In South Africa, a' white laborunions, "it'.s ridiculous adherence in more than a token' ':'. Apotheker said'the group plaris requesting this and an open public 
tblack person is not considered a tohaveblackunionsatall,:'Dyasi manner." ,,"to ask the,University Board of -dialogue between representatives 
human being ... we are worse off said.', :-", 0 Steve Apotheker;, coalition . Trust.ees to'reconsider divesting of of the trustees and representatives 

'than cats and dogs, "Dyasi said'. ',-" Charles:Steward, 'prof~sor of member, made a plea to the small the: University-owned stocks in, 'of the coalition. He said the group 
r He pOin.ted. 01:lt J?e ~fferent history, comT?ented. on ~noth~r_ group present Jor support in its ,~o,mpanies'with South African, hopes to presentthe petition at the 
elevels of dlscnmmatlOn m' South, aspect of the, Issue With 'hIS ,maIO work. .., , ." IDLerests, and to present a petition 'trustees meeting in mid-January. 
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Black literature 
. topic of lecture: 

Hoyt Fuller, 'professor of black 
literature at Cornell University, __ . 
and editor of several black literary 
magazines, will speak on "Themes 
and Theories _ of Contemporary
Black Literature" at 2' p.m., " 

,.,-.Tuesday in the Illini Union General ,-. 
Lounge.., " /' _ " 

. Fuller was the editor of literary c' 

,magazines Black World and Negro' ' 
Digest throughout the civil rights : , 
movement. He recently'- coor- ' 
dina ted the Second World Festival . 
of Black African Art in Nigeria and, 
is now the editor of First World, a 
literary magazine based in Atlan-
ta, __ ',' . -, ~_ '. _ --".:-: -', 

The lecture is being sponsored',. 
by' the Black African Studies" 

I, Program. . "', " . ' " " -', ':. 
I . 
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by Phil Sanfield 
staff writer 

When the Equal Opportunity, 
Program began on this campus 
in 1968, "one goal was to bring 
all students together to 

beyond 
- equal 

rights 

understand and support eacl) This is the first of a three- I 

other," said Clarence Shelley, 
dean of students and 'former part '. series examining i 

EOP director. "That has not raci~m on campus, a$ well 
happened to the extent that we as Uriiversity programs and 
have hoped." research that attempt. to 

'" ** * , resolve questions of 
,The president of the Central., racism; 

Black Student Union answered. :...:::.;::.:.;;:;.;..;..;.::....---------
without hesistation when asked what he would say to a black high 
school senior interested in attending school at the University. 

"I'd tell him to be prepared to deal with a lot ,of bullshit," said 
Doug Burch. He and 1,190 other blacks, who comprise 3.5 percent of 

.. the total student body, have made the decision to come here to get 
an education. '. 

· "My impression is that the University is noShangri La for black· 
~ students," said Gerald McWhorter, pirector of the Afro-American' 

'. Studies and Research Program. "The resources here are very 
. good. But in many ways it is very hard for black students to make it 

, here. Once they do make it, they have a very good chance for 
success. That is the deal the University seems to offer." 
. Shelley s!lid blacks,are now int?rested in getting their degrees 
and "getting the hell out of here ... If the atmosphere was not as . 
competitive and frantic here; black students prpbably would, 

,complain more. . . . .' ", " 
· " "The. lack of cultural conflict (compared to a decade ago) dOes 
not have· to do with a decline in racism," Shelley said: Shelley· , 
indicated changes in political attitudes, the study-oriented student I 
and economic conditions contribute to the current quiet 
atmosphere on campus. '" 

This atmosphere worries. Burch. "The University definitely has 
a reputation among blacks as being racist. It is not so much overt, 
but the undertones and indirect ways that it shows. You feel it when. 
you go to an administrator, to an adviser, ,when you're walking. 
through campus. ,', ' " , '. 

"The whole scope of racism confuses me and scares me because' 
it is under the table. The University of Illinois is a severely racist, 
Institution. We are all racist. But we can\t waste oUr time denying 
it. We've got an awful lot of work to do. We must start talking about 

· racism and working with eachother," Burch said. ' ' 
· Charges of di~crimination and a lack of acceptance of the black 
,expe~ience on this campus are not new. As Bruce Nesbitt, director 
"of the AfrO-American Cultural Program emphasized,~'Every 
year-like an evolutionary process-it is new students with the 
same problems. " 

"After 1969, blacks felt they should become involved in the 
mainstream of the University. It was acknowledged-but it seems 

· as though the design was a temporary plan." ' 
Nesbitt believes the four major programming boards-Star 

Course, the Illini Union Board, the Krannert Center for the 
Perfol~ming Arts and the Assembly Hall Advisory Committee-do 
not recognize the needs of black students. "Very simply, they are 
guilty of a lack of programming. It seems like one or two token 

· events are organized by the organizations." 
Nesbittsaid the same attitude applies to the campus media. He 

said The Daily IJlini, WPGU and Illio are all guilty of various forms 
of discrimination, noting the difference between giving blacks "due 

"'consideration versus token gestures." . '. 
I . "Four years is a long time to be in an alien environmenfand . 
I . never fee'! at home," said Nathanael Banks, associate director of. 
I the cultural center. "There is a cultural environment that black 

students come from that needs to be attended to"That is the crux of ' 
· tpe problem." . 

"There are enough activities for blacks coming out of the 
cultural program," Nesbitt said. "But campuswide, it is negative. 
It seems other organizations reason that we should \1andle all black' 

more BLACK on 6 
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BLACKfrbm1 
needs. We are nof appropriated nor, 
facilitated to handle that." 

The program stays within the realm of 
cultural arts, and sometimes draws from 40 

, to 60 percent non-blacks, for its major 
programs. ,"That is part of our 

,intent-consciousness raising-you can't 
understand anything if you are not exposed 
to it. 

~'The trustees and administrators have \ 
'not put enough emphasis on the progress 
and direction of the (cultural) program," 
Nesbitt said. "I'm 'faulting them for nothing 
except to make change.' They started the 
program. Now it is in their hands to help us ' 
progress. Maybe they feel satisfied with 
what we have-satisfaction is not progress." 

William Forsyth, president of the, 
University Board of Trustees, said ,every 
department on campus wants and needs 
additional funding to progress. 

"The 60s were golden ages' for' new' 
programs. We are in, a much tighter 
economic situation now," said Forsyth, D
Springfield. "I don't think black leaders ,can 
find any fault with what we are doing for 
them. Blacks have been treated equally, like 
all other groups at the University, I'd be 
disturbed if they hadn't. ", 

The Afro-American Studies arid 
Research Program is a program which 
examines the black experience, attempting 
to focus on both academic excellence and 
social responsibility. While tMre is no 
degree offered, the program offers about 25 
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courses; which McWhorter encourages both' accommOdation of all 'groups" "interestS several more ha ve been requested in recent 
blacks and whites to become a part of. " : rather than integration. weeks by resident advisers, themselves 

"We are interested in increasing " "I'm ,-:not so sure who ,wants trained in race relations problems prior to 
enrollment of the entire campus in the integration, .. Desegregatio~, integration, each semester. , 
program," McWhorter said. "We feel that it segregation have been put upon society so _Unit One has conducted a black/white 
is unacceptable to gradUate from this much, that it' has become distasteful," relations seminar four different semesters 

, university. and not know something about Nesbitt said. "We must now strive for 'in recent years. The instructor, Eleanor 
the black experience." , , , accomodation of everyone's interests.-That Feinberg, said theclass was not designed to 

McWhorter said the program stilI has to is what we are asking for now." , integrate students, but for students to 
make its mark in the permanent structure of ,"Sharing, sharing," Burch' emphasized. discuss black and white, issues. Feinberg 
the University. "I have to think the "Yes, we want our interests accomodated. found that students often had a difficult time 
University sees the program as a continuing But the purpose of that accomodation is to "breaking the barrier" to openly discuss 
'experiment," he said. McWhorter hopes the open up and share. We dgn't want to- their prejudices and beliefs., 
program can be put on 'hard' money, money separate ourselves.'" Burch said he thinks many blacks leave 
specifically _allocated for departments' Burch said racism workshops should "with a very 'bitter taste, they've been 
through the legislature. The program is now begin all over campus, with students as well drained of their resources.'~ The attitude 
funded on 'soft' money, which is allocated as administrators' and faculty. "There may' help explain the extremely low 
within the University and can more easily be should be race relations programs in every percentage of blacks who stay, on this 
cut. residence hall. Only in Allen Hall, through campus for graduate school. 

Nesbitt said ,"how to survive at a white Unit One, does such a program exist," he "How many (~lack) undergrads at this 
institution" isa problem black students said. campus want to go to graduate school 
must continually deal with. "The answer is ' However", Jefferson Humphrey, here?" asked a former University graduate 
to help each other. That\s why bla~ks spend associate director of the Housing Division, 'attending a recent conference on minority 
so much time with one another ... ,They've said race relations programs already exist access to graduate education. "The number 
got their own business they must address. . ,"We stand ready with the workshops if and who even apply, let alone attend, is minute. I 
You've got to be self-sus,taining before you when it is requested. We have"always had think it reflects the overall Nack experience 
deal with integration." " " ' some type of program to deal with race on this campus." 

Nesbitt and Banks see lntegration on relations in the halls," he said. ,When a black student graduates, Burch 
campus obtainable only on an individual Humphrey said he and Frank Nasca, said it is viewed as a challenge survived. 
basis. "We know that 'an entire white associate ,director of the Housing Division, "They say, 'I went through hell for"four 
fraternit.y is not interested in meeting an conduct a three-hour workshop which tries 'years. I took white ~ourses I wasn't 
entire black fraternity .. Hcan only be done to emphasize a panoramic view of racial interested in.' They are sick 'of, the 
on an individual basis," Nesbitt said. problems and the· awareness of alL bureaucracy, the prejudice, ·the constant, 

Thus, as a group, Nesbitt believes black individual's needs. He said one workshop' bullshit thrown a:t them." " 
students are interested now in has been presented this semester and. 
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Black" needs rnusf be • recpgn.1zed 
Recent claims' of racism -by under-representation of blacks and . The University should make' a: support and additional remedial 

black'students and administrators other minorities. Another factor is . more, aggressive recruiting effort a ~" courses lNhen necessary for the in
at .this University may, haye star- ··weak support from the.· ad- top priority in order to more ac-" creased enrollment. But it is money 
tled a majority of the campus corri-ministrationfor cross-cultural in- curately represent blacks on cam- well-spent if the present moat bet- . 

_ munity . Seemingly, they- oeli~ved 'teraction and programming. -. ~ . pus. For such -recruiting to reach ween 'minority, and I mainstream 
that in the 25 years since the land-. . The University must recognize fruition, efforts will have to be con: students is bridged. -
mark Brown' vs. Board' of to a greater extent the tremendoys' centra ted on campus' to make ..... ' Clearly, '. the- administration 

. Education. of Topeka . decision, educational, value of· students" Illinois more attractive for blacks can't ~dictate . racial. attitudes'. It 
educational',opportunities had social.experiences.The Equal-Op- '. than neighboring state schools in' can, however,.' make' racial' un
reached meaningfullY'integrated portunity, Program has' manyIowa~.andWisconsin-the present derstariding as high an e~ucational, 
levels. . . . '. . . goals-::-not the least' of which is tocompetitdrsJor black high 'school goal as biological or phy~ical 
, This: illusion, . however,- 'is provide . a" camp~s 'community graduates in the northern portion of, re§earch. -Some academic pursuits 
precisely the crux of the racism 'where . students- . of' .. different.· the state. ,,' -, '_ _ . -.~_ shouldn'tc have to depend on cor-· 
agrument. On a" campus ~ where backgrounds can interact and learn ":'. Programmlng,: particularly . at' porateand governmenL'grant 
blacks comprise less th~m4 percent to better understand one ~nother. the housing level, should then be.,.· Ip.oney. " . . '. 
of the student population, i~ is easy,,' Yet presently, black program~: ... stepped' . up· so. . that regular, Equally as important,:~tudents 

for the white majority to assume tming is 'structured almost entirely' meanirigfulforums between blacks. "must realize their ultimate respon
that the generally· quiet black . separately froin white'"acti,:,ities:": ,and whitesbeconie more 'than the sibility for. their. own education., 
minority is satisfied. Xetthis silen-~Although<understanding and· ... in.., . occasional chance'of the present. -. Racial and ethnic ,·under:standing. 
ce is t~e resu.lt of.{rustration and in- teraction can't be forced upon any Allen !HaIl: has provided a goodean be promoted' wi,th - strong 
timidation-:-not acceptance of the st!ldent;there ~re several,ways to . examplesofar; .. ,· . ·:.recruiting and adequate funding,. 
status quo. " , ,.,' enhance- programming-and alter"· ,Naturally,' such. a program but it won't be 'realized until aU,' 

Dialogue.between 'races" about" Jhe underlying attitudes am;i:. would require'· a significant in-sides actively-and openly com-' 
racial issues. is sadly lack~ng~in . prejudices which presently retard 'crease in funds; both for greater aid, municate. 
large part because of the campus' . it. ,_,' : .; 
~ I ' ,"_ .' _ • ' . , 
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l'CiVil rights,fight 
must: continue 

I 
-,- . 

_ To the editor:' '. -
- - In resp'onse to' a letter printed in The 

Daily Illini on Nov. 9: well, it's that time of 
_ the year again. Finals are approaching, the 
weather is colder and the whites are com-
plaining that the blacks, are complaining: 
Let me assure "Name Withheld" that blacks'" 
are not complaining, only stating the simple 
facf that discrimination exists on" campus 
andwill continue to exist as long as there are, 
narrow-minded people like you on campus. 

-It is very true that blacks constitute only 
3.5, percent of the student population;' but 
that does not mean that blacks should be 
shunted aside like a child's play toy .. The 
black minority should be heard as much as 
the white majority. The fact is that blacks 
have received only token gestures from Sta,r 
Course, the Illini Union Board, the Krannert' 
Center, the Assembly Hall: and WPGU. 
Blacks had to work hard to get tho&e token 
gestures. No one should believe that these 
organizations do what they do for blacks out 
of the goodness of their hearts; it is far more 
prOfitable for them to cater to the white, 
majority on campus: ,The fight for equality 
continues on all fronts. DiscrimInation has 
gone underground, it has not gone away. ' 

1t is also true that if a black student feels 
alienated' by the 'white faction, he must 
make an effort to communicate, but that ef
fort must be reciprocated by the white fac
tion, because it takes two to tango and two to 
hold a conversation. ' 
,I Blacks are not asking for any new rules 
to be imposed on University programs; just 
enforcement of the rules that are supposed' 
to be in effect. 'BJacks are not asking for 
more than their due, only what the Univer~ 
sity has promised and failed to deliver. If the' 
University is going to voice that it is for 
equal rights, then it should practice what it 
preaches. _ . ..- ,- , 

- Yes, blacks must try harder, to keep' 
what they have gained and work 'even har
der to keep from being pushed back' two 

. steps by the ~elf-serving interests of the 
• white majority; The struggle goes on until -
we can look each other in the eye without. 
thinking tha t anyone is better than anyone ' 
else and therefore deserves more than 
anyone else. 
- I also feel that if you cannot put your 
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. , 
name to the letter, it should not be written: If 
you cannot take the heat of criticism, then 
stay out of the kitchen. If you play with fire, 
you will be burnt. Therefore, leave the issue 
alone if you feel too insecure to back up your 
position with a name. And remember, if the' 
University feels it can ignore the minority", 
how long is it before it feels it-can ignore the I 
majority'?', - '. ' 

, WILLIE c. BURNSIDE JR'. 
'/ 
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Ebony Fashion Fair sparkles 
. by Ruth Cabbage 

staff writer 

C'est Tres Chic 
The most brilliant, spectacular, 

magnificent, razzmatazz of all 
time. 

A shimmering burst of color, 
whirling and twirling before your 
eyes like a sea of buherflies gliding 
across a rainbow colored sky. 

These words are only a mild 
description of, Ebony , Fashion ' 
Fair's Color Explosion ex
travaganza which graced the 
auditorium stage Wednesday 
evening. ' 
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Yves Saint Lafirent; Oscar: de la 
Renta" Stephen Burrows, Calvin 

.Klein and Scott Barrie were just a 
'few' of the top fashion 'designers 

featured in the show to make it one 
ofthe nation's most popular trend 
setter. . 

The electrifying fashion, show 
, was sponsored by the Afr(}
American Cultural Center. Bruce 
Nesbitt, director of the culture cen
ter, sponsors the event for students 
because he views it as an aesthetic 
cultural highlight which will 
enhance the fashion awareness 
and cultural identity of the student. 

Shayla Simpson, fashion com-

menb.ttor .and foriner m0gel WIth 
the. show, emphasized that the 
focus of this 'year's, show is to . 
demonstrate that color matching , 
no longer matters. She said that 

'designers are now, concentrating . 
on accentuating with' colors. 
Mixing them is the important step 
to a newer, trendier fashion look, 

, she said. 
. For instance, Stephen Burrows 

mixes olive green, red and purple 
into an

e 

at-home ensemble. Andrea 
Odicini features rose print gowns 
'in shadeS' of red, bright blUe and 
green. 'And Yves Saint. Laurent 

/-~' 

featurefa pink brocade inatac\or. 
ensemble with a 1avendercum-: 
merbund: " .... . 

Simpson said this .year· the 
tailored look is back with wide 
shoulders"nipped-in waistline and 
a close-t(}-the-body fit. The shorter 
hemlines are approximately two 

. inches below. the kn~. 
. The exquisite beauty of the 
designs was magnifiec:! by the 
flamboyant graciousness and poise 
of the most beautiful professional 
models in the country. Eleven 
female and . two male models 
delighted the students with their 

vivacious modeling style. They 
glided and twirled before the 

'enraptured audience to a musical 
background'that'changed as the 
mood changed with each new 
design. 

The Ebony Fashion Fair was 
. started 22 years ago by Ebony 
Magazine Publisher John H. John
son and his wife,Eunice W. John
son, producer and director of the 

; show. Eunice' Johnson tours 
Europe and Amedca each fashion 
season seeking the latest trends 
from the world's top ,fashion 
designers. ' 

/--", 
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G'lemenis may advise 
_I~~g~r hours for IMPE' 

by Paul Swiech 
, s!aff~riter 

/. 

12-1-79 

Tony Clements, director of campus recrea lion, told the Servic~, 
" F:ee Advjsory Committee Friday he may recommend "down the 

road a few yearS" keeping the Intramural Physical Education 
Building open later 011' week!1ights, which eoulp result in a higher' 

- service fee {or students>, " ",', ,'- , - c. ~ " i 

~c Clements said a -recreational space crunch exists on the cam- " i 

pfis, with Freer, Huff arid Kenney Gyms reserved i'n the evenings, 
resulting in the great use of the IMPE building" ' '. 
'''Keeping IMPE open for two more hours on weekdays ,could , I 

relieve the crunch," Clements said, ' - - / . (-'" 
Students have indicated their support of IOlfger IMPE building 

hours, but Clements said he did hot know whether they would sup- , 
,port the longer hours if it meant an inCrease in the service fee, 
which covers the fixed cost and variable costs of the IlIini l':11on, 
the Assembly Hall and the IMPE building, A sun'ey tp be ('on- , 
dueled of students next semester may provide the answer', ell-men- . 
ts said.. . . . .. : -.' . 

I

, "We want to make sure what we're doing with the faeiiity is 
what the students want done," Clements said. . 
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Attempt for King: birthday 
class dismiss_al .. rejected 

The anniversary of Dr: Martin the ·Champaign Education Associa-
Luther King's birth Jan 15 will tion (CEA). . 
be a commemorative holiday ,jn The CEA ·rElpresents a majority 

. Champaign schools, but classes of Champaign. teachers; but is not 
will not be dismissed. recognized by CTU- ,members as 

The Champaign Unit 4 Board of representative of them. 
Education voted Monday to allow I .-
each school in the district to-dt .. , 
Cide its own activities for Thurs •. 
day. 

Richard Hayden, of the Cham
paign Teachers Union (CTU), had 
earlier requested that school be 
dismissed for Thursday, but Rich-

I ard Foley, board president, said a I 
-day would have·· to be-cut .off , 
I 'spring vacation to make up for: 
\ Thursday.. _ 

Hayden said the CTU would 
agree to such a proposal, but the 
board decided action Would be in
appropriate without approval of 

1-14-80 
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.Richardson outfo~y~ar '. .-
j ......, '.- . \- . _." -.~' • 

Quinn Richardson, freshman guard on the. Illinois basketball team; 
has been declared academicaJly ineligible for the rest of 1979-1980 season. 
, The 6-foot-O guard from Blue Island Eisenhower High School was used' 
mostly for his defensive abilities. However, he saw little action when the 
Illini .entered conference play, averaging only one minute a game. In. 
nonconference games he averaged 6.8 minutes a games and averaged 
611h percent from. the f.ield •. ; .. 
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Williams givf)s Ohio tat 
.. victor; s,iasonto smil ,,' 'J 

• • - . I 

-by Mike Bass shots." " '" " ";' , 
'assistant sports editor ' Johnson even said he thinks Williams is a better I 

_' :,' all-around player than Pm-due's Joe Barry Carroll,' 
Ohio State center Herb Williams,scored 24 POints, who is supposed to be the center in the Big Ten.' 

'blocked seven shots and had 11 rebounds Thursday' "He's a better offensive player, even though'he 
night during the Buckeye's 79-76-win over Illinois. But doesn't score as much (as Carroll)," Johnson said. ' 
that didn't silence some Illinois faithful, ' who 'yelled ' "He gets down the floor real well li.Ke a forwaro." 
"Ohio State sucks, Ohio State sucks" into the locker', The comparisons to Carroll have been inevitable, , 
room area after the game.," -,.' " , , " but it doesn't bother Williams. He doesn't want to join 

, Williams just stood amidst reporters_and smiled. " Kevin McHale of. Minnesota as being considered a,: 
"Hey, when you're on the road you get that kind of good player, but not as good as Carroll. ' ' 

stuff," Williams said. ' ' , (: "', '''Inever think of being second 'to Joe' Barry," 
The jeers didn't seem to phase the 6-foot-l0 junior ,Williams said. "I play for Ohio State; he plays for Pur-: 

,center. In fact nothing does--:not comparisons, not due. Whatever people think, that's all rightfor them.'! ' 
even who he's going up against. ", ':. ",'" ,', '. TI:.~ people in the Assemtily Hall, Thursday, night 
, Wnen'asked if he thought which illinQis center did a ': may have. changed their thoughts after Williams' per
better job, De.rek Holcomb or James Griffin, Williams JOl"1I!ance.'Not only were his statistics impressive, but ' 
replied,','Me? Iwas taking it to the bucket real easy: , so were his ballhandling'abilities. ,_' - , 
It doesn't make any difference who's'on me," "',' ' It's not often fans see a 6-10 player dribbling down-,' 

, For:a while, it Was Illinois forward Eddie JohIlSon ' 'court, or a center gUarding a quick forward such as 
,·who guarded the milD who was the Big Ten's fifth- "Illinois' Mark Smith as they did with Williams. Those 
'\leading ~orer, .el!tering the game. And JOhnso, ,n tota11):, feats d~n't s~e~ to phase ~illiams, though,. Nor does' 
agreed WIth WillIams'assessment. ,',.,' " the fear of gettmg a technical foul called on a stuff 

. , ~'He didn't worle very hard to get open," the 6-foot-8 bother him. ' . " 
I Johnson said. '''I just fronted him a little bit and he " . ,"I don't even worry about it," WilliaJIls said. "It's 
'gave up." , .' " ,,' , .,'. ,: ': " mostly a judgment calLI just·go in and stuff it.'~ ,,',' 

But Joh.qson 'said Williams: 'eventually started , The Buckeye center, aunked the ball twice in the/ 
I working'£or"the ball more: Williams isn't frustrated second half without getting called for a technical. ~ 
like that often. And even if he was for a While oil of- When Purdue beat Illinois earlier in the season, 
fense, his defense wasn't lacking, especially in the Carroll had two of them. 
,blocked-shots category. ' . That may give Herb Williams a reason to crack a 

,,"He came out of nowhere on one shot," Johnson smile, ' 
said. "Hewas the key to.the game; blocking all those 

- -. '. 
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', .. \ by Ju'lie Wurth: .,.,;-:. beginning testimony Sept. 25-29,:; in 1966 as an' instructor: in the 

staff writer '. \ .. , , -. .·:_-=and hearings were 'scheduled to.' .department of, Germanic 
\ . :.," .. resume Monday morning. ' '.: ,-·languages and literature. He was 

-':Clayton :-Gray, former. -.- MacLachlan -sa:id . YaneeprQmotedtoassistantprofessorin 
University professor who claimed .. informed her Monday_ that Gray, )969, -and· his first attempt to gain 
he was denied tenure because he is ~shed to· drop' .his_ complaint - tenure in 1971 was approved by the 

. black,. withdrew his complaint. against the University. Vance had executive.committee of tpe College 
against. the Univ.ersity Board of previously requested the hearings . of Liberal Arts and Sdences. But 
Trustees Monday. . . be postponed; until Wednesday,. Morton Weir, then-vice.chancellor 
... The ·:F air .. Em pI 0 yom e n t according to MacLachlan. .' .. for academic affairs, postponed 

. Practices; Commission . ,had- .filed· ~~"Today. 1 . issued. an order~· the decision for two years, with the 
~. the ·.····complaint against the, allowing (Gray) to drop his !lnderstanding "Gray would - be 
. University in August HY79; saying . complaint," MacLachlan.said."At ' reconsidered for tenure at that 
'discrimination was the ,basis for least'under the Fair Employnien(~tinie", , 
the denial of tenure to Gray> :. -." PracticeS COl!1mission;" the 'case '.' Gray was eventually denied 

.Susan, Margaret Vance, Gray's" ~ is closed; she said. Both 'attorneys ' tenure' on the. grounds of 
attorney, said her.clierit directed' will,receive copies of the order, "insufficient scholarship," and 

'her to drop the complaint, but said according to MacLachlan. ..' subsequent attempts to gain tenure 
,she:was' "not at liberty-to say -, Arthur Lerne~, attorney for the . failed. In October 1971, Weir told 
whY.~' . :',' . ' , - -, University, said he was pleased ;, Gray no further cons~deration 
:' Gray was· unavailable"for with the development, but refused 'would be -given' to his requests for 
coinme.'1t Monday." to commentfurther. ' .,' ,.: - ~ tenure. Gray thenfiled a complaint 

-"-Administrative· . Law Judge 'Gray joined the University staff with the commission.) '-,' 
Lin'da ,.' MacLachlan ,heard' ':' ,-', 
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[Grady hears stud nls t II 
, ' 

c ncer 
by Phil Sanfie!d 
staff writer " 

Student Trustee Graham Grady held a "feedback" 
!Isession for s~dentsTuesday night in the lUini Union, 
, and feedback IS wha t he got. , ' ' , , ' 

Approximately 40 students attended,' many 
res presenting student organizations, telling Grady he 
should inform the University Board of ,Trustees that 
Istudents care about more' than just tuition rates and 
!increases. 
I, Students expressed concern about the quality of 
/faculty teaching, the amount of classes students are, 
: closed out 'of, stude!1t government, ~student fees and, 
II University investments in South Africa., " ' -
, 'Ironically, a large part' of the meeting dealt with , 
: proposed tuition increases. Grady told fellowstuden,ts: 
I he could not, '~'seriously cpmplain" ,about the $48 , 
: proposed hike because'i!illation is currently hig~r 

Itha&;~~~~irperson ~et~y Forki~,'characterizing 
ituition ,as, a "Political football," said it cannot be 
I Viewed as a single issu~fees, books and the general 

I
quality of equcation 'rimst also be considered.' ", , , 

I 
,Forkins said there'are drawbacks to the recently

approved tuition~linked inflation plan because student 
, wages do nof go up at the same rate as inflation. She 
encouraged persons upset with the hikes to write their " 
state representatives.',' ,,,", 

Jim Winkler"senior iri LAS, said the..8tudent F,ee 
Advisory Committee should have strongly opposed the: 

di s • 

.; 

"proposed hike because the trustees and Illinois Board: Grah~m Grady , 
: of Higher Education will now thi~ students'believe Senate' Student Association President, Matt 
'I, tuition hikes are inevitable. , " Bettenhausen called for students to rally to stop the 
, Urbana-Champaign Senator Gregg Peterson said,-:- proposed split of ,the students and faculty in the' 
""~As students we're paying more and more. But we're, Senate., 

I~g~~ting less and less." Peterson said more than 8,000", ~urt Vostis, of the" Champaign-Urbana, Coali,tion , 

I 
students were denied cla-sses because they were filled~ Against Apartheid called for the trustees to enforce 
, ." Peterson said that fees are "nickel-and-diming the ., their present· policy in South Africa and said the 

!' students to death." There was unanimous consent that' coalition will request the formation pf a Committee on 
1\ the $7 increase in fees requested by the Assembly Hall Responsible Investment so that the University could 
'I was too much.' Grady < called the proposed hike 'eventually divest all stock with corporations in South 
:"disgusting." , ": . Africa without suffering economically. 
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· Bla·clcs(honQ,rhi~t.orical heroes, 
:achievf!mentsduring February 
by Steven T~'Birdine 
and Christine Jones 

. " W oodson'paid h~mage t'O blacks :not)1ing _ tome because; like 
'. and' proclaimed the first Black . everything else, we only gef 

History Week, In the,1970s, blacks . excited temporarily. We are all 
. For blacks;;'the' year. 1865 nationally accepte~..february as .' gung-ho in February,· but once 

I brought with it ."fr~dom" from Black History Month. ~IMarch arrives it's back to' the 
I the chains of slavery, but not What exactly.· does Black ~tatus quo and our "who cares'" 
! freedom' from' the . menta'! History Month meanto the'people attitude," he said. "I find it all 
I depend~nce ax:d distorted thinking at the University? . quite hypocritical." , 
, that still dommated the country. . Paula Williams, freshman. in . "It's hard to define Black 
, Blacks were,still seen as property LAS said, "Black History'Month is History Month," said Gayle 
'i and America did' everything it: a month. set aside'to recognize. Watson, senior in communications. 
I possibly· could' to' keep· blacks blacks. It gives ,us special "It's an enlightenment of cultural, 
\ down. -",. '. 'recognition for contributions that historical and philosophical 
I A mentality is ·a .' .difffcult . we've made over the years. It's a . heritage that seems to never take 
: process, to. change. The country' period to look and really see what hOld in tOday's society." 
imatured,physically . and blacks can do," she continued. "It Bruce Nesbitt, director of the 
I technologically, but mental change, instills a sense of pride. We should 'Afro-American Cultural Center, 
I was slow. in developing. There all be proud of our heritage.'" '. said, "Black History Month should. 
'were lynchings, cross burnings, '. Vanessa John~on, sophomore;in . be an annual, occurrence.; 
I and murders, but black America commerce, said, "Black History . Emphasis should be placed 'on the 

\
perservered .... · '. ..' . ~:-. Month will' give black students, a month, ,but its humanIstic .values, 

The ·20th·Century . has· . seen "chance to show that we're serious should be the order of the day 
Iblacks "c, making legal about. our education, and our throughout the year. Black History 
[advancementS. The vote became a . future, At the same tirrie;we can .Month should show that blacks 
Iweapon which black~.learned to show people some of our culture. ,have. a certain awareness and 
use. They began want more out of' This, is a .chance to. show that knowledge of their own history. 
,the system that had denied them" ·contrary to popular belief, we can Hopefully, we won't repeat our, 
isolely beacuse their color. Blacks be unified," mistakes. Knowing one's past 
I began to arrive as apeople. Ricky Sanders t ' junior in detex:mines one's future:'" 
! On February 7, 1926, Carter G. commerce, said, \ "It means " .. , . 
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Black students find Cultural. Center place to reunite 
" -' . ~. . .. - - . - ..-

by Steven Birdine 
and Christine Jones 

.. provides 'a newsletter, TV room,library,. University student. 
and - radio program which I feel black But at one time the Mra-American 

. students should utilize to the fullest." Cultural Program (referred to by some as 
From any distance,' the buildingJocated The main room ~of the first floor is, the Cultural Center) was not always the 

at 708 S. Mathews St., Urbana,. resembles a· furnished with a. pool table, sofas, chairs; program black students have come to know: . 
home and for many the. Mra-American. tables .and cases of black artwork and '. The Cultural" Center~ was' established 
Cultural Program ishome.· . . . . .' trophies. Some of the artwork includes a when racial tensio~ werE~ high. On Feb. 14, 

.. black· cultural center. In the fall of 1969 
black students were granted a. temporary 
Mra-American. Cultural Center located at 
1003 W. Nevada in Urbana. 

"The Cultural I Center was started 
because black students needed a helpful 
place· to '. , talk, to' relax and _ to, be 
comfortable," Loretha Harmon, assistant "It's my second. home," said Dwight. black mural painted by Meloyde Benson, the· 1969, a group of 150 black students presented 

Kyles, vice president of !he Central Black ' 1974 Homecoming Queen, and several bird former Chancellor J.W. Peltason with 16 
Student Union., "The Cultural Center' sculptures by Preston Jackson, a former demands. One of these demands included a 
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. program director of ~dministration said. 
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pickG regory ': ":, ,Photo by Lee Horwich' 

I'Gregory'entertains crowd I.
I'with passi,!nate humor 
by Dana Cvetan 
staff writer -,-' \ 

Dick Gregory, social activist and comedi~'n;held a mostly black' 
audience of about 359 captive in the Auditorium Tuesday night with his 
passionate and humor-injected remarks on the ills oithe world. 
, ,His most vehement comments were reserved for war, the draft,'those 

who decide whether we have. efther, the FederaL Bureau of Investigation 
and the Central Intellegence Agency. '. , 

He accused the FBI, which P.as tailed him in the past because of his, 
black activism and anti-Vietnam war protests, of plotting to subvert the. 
freedoms of all American citizens.' " 

He charged that the CIA assassinated Korearf president Park Chung 
,Bee, saying, "You wonder how Russia can kiH its puppet in Afghanistan? 
We went to Korea to kill our puppet." ,', ".' 

Racism was a theme repeated over and over by the 48-year-old 
Gregory no matter what subject he brought up. Although he refered to 
U.S. society and government as "white folks" and "white racist system," 

GREGORY frori11 , 
he explained, "WhJte is not a color, it's an attitude. 
I "No one would deny this (University) is a racist institution," he said, 
charging that universities in general "indoctrinate, don't educate." ' 

He called on black athletes at the University to "stop being gladiators 
for the racist system," !lrging them to concentrate 'on education and fur-
thering themselves. ", :: ,. _ " 
, He questioned the motivation of. fraternity.and sorority members to' 
"do those silly things you do in initiation. ' , " ',', 

"Why do you walk down the street in a funny line, carrying a bucket of 
bricks like thisc doing a shuffle around the stage), while your mama is a t
horne washing windows to1>ut you through school? Why do you,walk down 
the street the way white folks think you should walk?",' : : 
, Gregory urged students to resist the draft. "Tell them you will not kill 
'or set Yourself.up to be killed. There isa God-force inside ;vou and it isn'~ i I 

i set up for killing or war. ":' ,~"~": <~, . ..' ..' , ' . , 

I

:' . He continued, HAnd people tell me-you love this country or'yOu leave. I 

.
'.it.I'll tell yo~I'lllove AmeriCa when it becomes lovable and I'll leave it 
. only after I personalIyhave straightened it ouV' ... ,. . 
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fprominent actors to appear·· • 
(ifor UI's'" lack'Hislo,' Mon,th 
1} " '-

t:bY Jim Cox ' ,'whole of America, "'accordi~g " Feb, 12 in Lin~oln Hall Theater. 
~,:":,,',,S,',,':taff writer" ,',,' ,': :to, Bruce Nesbitt, head of' the' NBC correspondent Carole 
~~_ ' '"'Afro-American -Cultural Simpson will lecture on social ' 
tt,l;;: African dances, film presen- " Program. , ' problems and the role of women 
,f,itations rand lectures, by three:-, As part of the month, noted in journalism at 8 p.m. Feb. 29 
~}prominent blacks, highlight' black actor Paul Winfield will in 180 Bevier ,Halt. _ ",,' ,,' ' 
~1Black History Month at, the present the film A Hero :Ain't,-' , , 'The month's aCtivities' are 
i.'iVniversity. ' , _ Nothing But a Sandwich at 7 sponsored by the Afro-
f/;,Pearl Primus, who has p.m. Feb. 11 in 112 Gregory ,American Cultural Program; 
f'iSttidied the dances, of African , ' Hall. Winfield, who 'portrayed' through funds allocated by the 
~vi1Iages, will perform authentic '. the Rev. Martin Luther. King,' , Student Organization Resource 
bMrican dances with her troupe, Jr. in a television sDecial on his Fee board. Co-sponsors are 
f:Sp.m. Feb. 8. at the Krannert life, will meet with·students.af- Eusa Nia, Central Black 
[~¢.enter,' ' ter thefiIm in the lounge of" Student Union, Alpha Kappa 
\:: The week is "designed to AlIen Hall. Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta. 
E~te some_awareness and to. Paul Robeson, Jr., son of the All the activities are open to 
~raise the consciousness of noted black activist, will members of the community as 
~;blacks and non-blacks about the present films and lecture on his well as University students, 
t;~tributions of blacks in the father's achievements at 8 p.m. 'Nesbitt said. 
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Alpha Phi Alpha, government, 
unit~, bla,ck~tud~~~ Clcti~j~ie~:,,' 
by Steven Birdine and men like thatin their fraternity it's', ,~'The Central Black Student 
Christine,Jones ,,' 'no wonder that <;urrin sees _~he Government has three purposes," 

Alphas as a "positive influence in, ,said Douglass Burch, 'president of
"Sssssss! Ssssssss! " the black community,'!, ' ' - Ahe CBSG: "Those pu,rposes are: 1) 
No, that is not the sound oian; .. - What do Eusa Nia,:Mariamma, ',essentially" to' corined the ,'seven 

overheating radiator; nor is it the Ebony" Emoja, -Maji,< B.A.T.S.;: Black, Student Governments;' 2) to 
sound 'of a snake. What you would F.A.R., and P.A.R. have in com-', create' black unity-'and':promote 
be hearing is the presence of the, mon? Those are the names' of the cultural awareness.Jn an attempt 
men of Alpha Phi Alpha., Black student governments at the" to avoid conflicts, and 3) to act as 

The Alphas have been at the University. These ,governments mediator between the students and 
University since 1917, after coining pool their resources:and try to im- the administration."- , ' 
into national prominence 'in 19,06~ prove residence hall living, for Burch does not underestimate 

. Their first chapter was founded at ,blacks: The Central plack Student the' 'importance of' the, black' 
, Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y. Government also plays a major ; student governments.:":,rhose 
'. The original seven men are known role in this quest. governments should be a resource 
. 'as The Se"en Jewels. - , In the late '60s and early '70s" center., ~hey should,give black 
.' "Our fraternity, is trUly about' hlack student governments were students a sense of identity once 
'brotherhood,_coml;llunity service vital to the existence of the small, they arrive at the University,. The 
: and black interaction," said T~ny number oLblacks enrolled atthe, , ,student should not feelal~ne,'i he 
I Robinson. - ~ -.' 'University. These' governments " said. , ',"', ,,', " " " 

Alpha Phi Alpha is, alsp par- had to campaign for funds and DwightKyles;vice-presi!ient of 
ticipating in Black History Month.' withstand racial tension in order to the CBSG';sees, "organization" as 

,Jon Currin, president of the local, promote black unity and' black the strength in the, rebirth of the 
! Alpha Tau chapter; said: '_ " ,cultur.e. In an environment that-' Black, !?tudent' .governments: 
I " "Bl,ack History Month is-a time "was almost 100 percent non-black,' "We're'l;llOre organized now than, 
I when~vfe should_' reflect on the ,the importance of', these wewereinthepast,andassuchwe 
struggles of the. past. We, as a. organizations could not be overem- ,feel that we can better serve the 

, people should continue the struggle "phasized. ' , black community"~', ' \ . , 
f and not get complacent: We-must - Now, with"the creation of the' ~'He added,~The~only ,way 'the 
! realize that the gains weren't all' -Educa tional: Opportunities ", CBSG can function is to get input, 
i that great becalL',e even today' not, / Program, there are more blacks" from each government: The CBSG 
~ everyone in t~ssoci~,ty has an -,. ,on' campus., But that has~'L _)s here to serve the students, ' , -
\ equal opporturuty.'! ,,' ", '" ,lessened the need for strong black ''''_' "The Central Black Student 
I Pallt Alphas who have struggled student governments, nor has the. ',Gover!lment is not a' governing, 
I,' and are ~ontinuing t.o fight include" importance -been reduced for a bOOt," Venita He~vey,; graduate', 
,Dr. Martm Luther Kmg Jr, and An- Central Black Student Govern- 'assIstant and adVIser to CBSG, 
i drew Young, With distinguished ment. points out. " -
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IIIi' t 
by Mike Bass . he!s scored 'since December 15, 
assistant sports editor· .~... when he had four against ..Illinois, 

..... State. 
Through the first half of the, . "He made a lot of nice steals," 

season, opposing coaches talked·~ Range said. ~'He gave me the balL 
about how weak' the . Illinois' one-on-one on breaks." '. . 
basketball team was at 'guard.: "Bontemps did a super job;" 
They can't talk that way anymore.",' . Gray said .. "You've 'got, to shake I 

Illinois . backcourtman .Reno his hand."" . .•.. .......'-\ 
Qray was the star offensively ,with'" - yray got a.few slapped palms of 
25 pointS; while guard Perry Range' . his' own after his.performance 
was a standout on both ends of the.· Sa turday. His . play· was 
c~urt in lea~ng the Illini to an 89-68 reminiscent of th~Reno Gray- of .\ 
WIn over IndIana Saturday. ; two· years' ago, ,before he was 

Range was Illinois' second- academically ineligible last year. 
-leading scorer with 17 points, and. " But Gray sees his role as one 
he held Hoosier freshman Isiah . other than just a scorer. . .... \ 
Thomas to 13 points, six coming on .... "Each year I'm getting more 
long jumpers after the game was. and more confidence in myself," 
all but decided, '''' . he' said: "The points really don't 

"nried get up oli him and use· matter to·me . .I'd rather score five-, 
my height," Range said. "This was . or six points and win, than 20 and 
a real important game for us." _ lose. Right now I'm just trying to 

'. The victory'" evened Illinois', take charge on the floor. " '\' 
:record at 6-6 in the Big Ten and piit: : .Range also is, improving, 
tl)e I1lini in a tie for sixth place in' .-although: his' offensive statistics 
the conference. The win also aren't always 'as impressive as 
established 6-foot-4 sophomore· they were against Indiana. But 
Range and 6-2 senior Gray as the· .. d~fensive work has been his forte 
team's two most productive. against. quality' players like 
guards.,' .'. " Thomas and Wisconsip's Wes 

Gray's point total was the best Matthews ... 
of any Ill~nois guard this' season,' - " "Anytime; you playa, good· 
topping the 20 points he scored Jan: . player, you've got to be at your 
31 against the Hoosiers. best," Range said. "I've been 

. "I wish we could play Jndiana taking more chances (on defense) 
every day,". he said. "With their. than I used to take. I play defense 
defense, they do.a· lot: of . like I played in high school, but 
overplaying." - . . I've improv~d a lot since then.'.' . 

Not only were Gray and Range. . Range 'played 30 minutes. in a_ 
able to play well against the . reserve role in the 21-pomt Illinois 
Hoosier defense, so was freshman'. victory, more than any other guard 
guard Kevin Bontemps, who" for the Illini Saturday. His playing 
scored four points and had two time has varied, though. ~ 
assists and a pair of steals in 11 "For a while I was coming off 
minutes. .' '- the bench early, then I was coming . 

The four points ,were the~est in later," Range,said. "I had to try 
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_ not to be so hyper. (Saturday) I well," Knight said. "I'd like to say 
just got in the flow of things real the rebounds went to Illinois and 
early." . . they made lucky shots, but that's 

Indiana head coach Bobby.' bullshit. Illinois played as well as 
Knight didn't see Range and Gray I've seen lhem." . 
as being the keys to the game. He Knight lauded the play of Gray, 
looked at the rebounds, in . which both Saturday and in the first 
his team was beaten 40-28, and the game between the Illini and the 
shooting, in which his team was Hoosiers. But when asked why 
outshot .446 to .544. 1 Gray plays so well against 

"Illinois played very, very Indiana, Knight said if the senior 

2-12-80 

guard only plays well against the 
Hoosiers, he's not doing his job. 

Gray probably won't worry 
much about it. He, Range, 
Bontemps and Rob Judson have 
been criticized- throughout· the 
season about their shortcomings. . 

"(Criticism) . doesn't bother 
me," Gray said, "because I think 
I've showed other coaches I could 
play wi th the best of them." 

lIIin.0iS' Reno.Gray drives past.'rtdiar:a guard Isiah Thomasduring the lI!inl's 89-68 win. BObbY': 
Knight lost hiS temper many times In the game. Column on page 39. (photo by Steve Graue)' . 

, -
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Socialist candidate says U.S. 
d sn't serve most of e pie 

_. by Bob Blanchard ' 
staff writer . 

" ' 

The u.s. government is not serving the interests 
of the majority of the American people, according 
to Andrew Pulley, Socialist Workers Party 
candidate for president. ' , " 

The U.S. code of foreign policy, Pulley said 
Tuesday night" is designed "so the billionaires of 
the United States should continue to dominate the 

, ' world," both politically and economically. 
Addressing a group of about 25 people, the 28-

year-old ,Chicago steelworker -voiced support of _ 
Russian action in Afghanistan and opposition to 
U.S. policies. ,~, , ' ' .. 

The Soviet Union is "carrying out a progressive 
role," in Afghanistan, Pulley said. "The Soviet 
Union only sent in troops when it looked to them' 
like the right-wing was -about j.o topple the 
revolution." '" ' 

Pulley voiced disapproval of U.S. intervention 
in less-developed nations. "The United States 

- government finds itself once again on 'the side of 
those who ,w,ould like to hold back social progress," -_ 
Pulley said. ..' 

He noted that the U.S.gover~ment supported 
the counter-revolutionary conservatives , in .. 
Afghanistan, who supposedly are againstthe social-, Andrew Pulley- photo by Dave Boe 

reforms proposed by the revolutionaries. ': - ,take over the' oil, but against the indigenous 
Pulley also said the U.S. governmentfavors and:,' - revolutfons in', those - areas that revolution 

supports dictators throughout' the world. The ' ' developed." ~' -
candida~e cited Iran, South Africa, Vietnam -and; Besides, being against the propOsed military 
Nicaragua. as examples of how the United States - ", registration and draft, Pulley also oppOsed the 

. prohibits revolutionizing forces in societies. ' ' grain, embargo and the boycott of the Summer 
Pulley said that President Carter lied to the Olympics. The present U:S. policy towards these 

- American people in his State of the Union message issues "flies in the face of the public's interest." .. 
by saying that the Soviets were marching towards Pulley f~lvors the rechanneling of the military 
Middle East oil fields to cut,off some of the -U.S. budget for building inner cities and providing' 
energy supply. " , ,"decent education" for Americans. Pulley also 

"The whole talk was simply designed to use the, wants to dissolve the CIA and the FBI, in order to ' 
Sovi,et actIon in Afghanistan as a smokescreen, to support a worldwide socialist system. ,,' 
get the country in the mood to support reimposing, Although Pulley, at 28, is seven years younger 

,the draft and using the military in the Middle - than the minimum age for president set in the 
East," Pulley said. Constitution, Pulley said that if he is elected the" 

The U.S. military, according to Pulley, would 'majority will amend the Constitution "to 
fight "no,t against the mythical Soviet invasion to accommodate me." 



Black frat rnities, sor rities strive for, unity 
by Steven T. Bi,rdine 
and Christine Jones 

vice projects like drive, for. 
Women's Wheels. We've also' 
donated to the Salvation Army's 

On Jan. 11, 1911, at the Univer- Christmas Fund. More im
sity of Indiana in Bloomington, portantly though, the brothers 
Byron K. Armstrong and Elder W: have been achievers. 'We've been 
Diggs decided, to do something about the business' of business. 
special. , We're graduating." .. 

These were trying times ,for ' "The past few· years have been 
blacks; they were alienated from dedicated, to reorganization and 
the white, campus, and they reawakening," said Jeff Cullers, 
couldn't even live in the residence junior in commerce. "We're re
halls. Armstrong and Diggs wan- establishing ourselves in the com- , 
ted to bring unity and a sense of .. munity. Right now discretion is the 
belonging-to blacks. Their work 'betterpart of valor. We know what , 
and perseverance led to the foun-' we're going to do, buJ we'll let 
ding of Kappa, Alpha Psi Frater- others make their rash assump-
nity, Inc. ' 'tions; Wehaveourstufftogether." .' 

Kappa Alpha Psi was the only' ' ',' The Kappas had "their stuff 
black fraternity to be founded on together" on Feb. 5, 1913, when 
campus. The Kappas',goal then, as, they started their Beta chapter at 
it is now,. is to promote unity the University. The Beta chapter 
among a select group of young men ' has an appreciation not only for its 
with an added _emphasis' on history, but for Black History Mon- . 
achievement. /, thspecifically. ' . 

preciate what our parents and' on this campus. The sky is the' .. will end the week with their annual 
forefathers have done for us to be limit." .' sweetheart court dance and 
where weare in the '80s." While many black "Students on presentation.:' 

The list of famous Kappas in- campus are "taking pride in .' Kathy Gywnn,-senior in com-
cludes former Bear halfback Gale celebrating Black History Month, munications, described the 
Sayers, Los Angeles, Mayor Tom ,the Gamma cha'pte\ of Alpha Kap- organization as unique becaUse it 
Bradley, -, basketball star ,Wilt pa Alpha sorority will be preparing was the first black sorority at the 
Chamberlain, musician Donald for an additional celebration.' University. The ,Gamma chapter 
Byrd and Chicago Daily Defender "Our chapter's Founders' Week . has existed at the University since 
, ' 1914. 

--'The pastfew.years have been dedicated ,', 
fo reorganization and re-:-awakening,' said' 
~ Jeff Cullers, junior in commerce. 'We're 
re....,establishing, ourselves ,(Kappa Alpha, 
, Psi) in the'community. Ri,ght now. 

discretion is'the better part of valor. We , 
,know' ~!.hat we're goi~g' to dO;butwe'll Jet 
, others make the,ir rash a~sumptions. We 

. have, our stuff ,together.', . ' , ' 
, . ~. \ --/ 

In addition, Gywnn stated that 
many of its members have served 
and are continuing' to . serve as 

'.leaders in, other campus 
organizations. 'Some of th~e 
Qrganizations include the black 

,student governments, the black 
student newspaper ,Griot and the 
Student Organization .Resource 
Fee board. ' , ,',' -

I AKA sorority was first'founded 
in 1908 at Howard University in 
Washington D.q. "The purpose of 
the sorority then and now," said 
Cynthia Alexander, junior in LAS, 

Unity has been the order of the., Cullers said, "This month is the. , . ,"is to create' an organization of 
wiIllast until Feb.'17," said Venita black women working, together to 
Edwards, senior in LAS. '..: ' instill pride in females and to serve 

day these past few years as the ,story of our past. Those people who" founder Robert S. Abbott., 
Kappas have dealt with the pains aren't aware of what we've been-- With such a rich history; the 32 
of disciplinary action and losing through and where, we're going' ,Kappas Oncluding seven" un
their charter., should be because I've seen too dergraduates> at the University 

Michael Whitlow, graduate many people out of touch." are confident. Cullers said, "In the 
student said, "In the last few years . "This is a time for us to be future we'll be on the scene and 
we've done some co~munity' ser-_~.<>..~," Whitlow said. "We can ap- playing a big role in. what happens 
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:. The sorority has, prepared a ,the community." ,\ 
series:of activities in honor of its ' Alexander added that AKAs in 
Founders"Week. These events in- Europe, Africa and North America 
clude a pink-and-green day, a bake all share this same belief. 
sale and a social hour. The AKAs -
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. Ugandan urges reconstruction, 
I .... by J: ScottFerg~~o~' feared his predeceSsor, 'living in' 

I 
staff writer. .' . Tanzania, would return and topple, 

him. Amin therefore annexed the 
:. 'Ugandans ha~.e an 'urgent .n~ . strip ,between Uganda ~nd' 
" to rebuild the country ravaged by Tanzania in 1978. . . 

former President IdiAmin, \ . The native Ugandans sought 
according to. a Ugandan assistance frQm the' air force and.:-
businessman.' ,- _' army before they could to convince 

" ,Chris Karamagi urgednative:--' Tanzania that Amin should be 
iUgandans tore-educate .punished for what he had done: .... 

themselves' and help in the_ Tanzanian soldiers moved' in~ 
country's reconstruction· in a ousted Amin and liberated Uganda .' 
lecture Thursday in 110 Lincoln' in April 1979. Ugandans got 
Hall. .' .'::-" .:' " togetheI;' to form the Ugandan 

According to Karamagi, Amin " National Liberation Front in order 
started killing opposition leaders a .. to elect a new leader. , ' , 

, year after he became president of " Karamagi explained the many 
Uganda in' 1971: . In' 1973, Amin economical and social problems, 
threw out allAsians and in 1974 he that .have plagued Uganda since 
started a mass murder campaign the removal of Amin.· ...' 
of all educated and rich citizens in "Inflation in Uganda can't be . Chris Karamagi. 
Uganda., compared anywhere in the world," . 

"~ewas starting a diabolical Karamagi said. "A pack of equipment and the roads are poor., 
reign of terror," Karamagi said, Cigarettes goes for $10 to $12 and Karamagi is a native Ugandan 
"to the point where in 1975-76·he matches for 75 cents. We need who had to·flee ,in 1976 during 
was killing hisfellowUgandans.".. massive aid from every friendly ... Amin'sregime. He returned after 

-. The Human Rights Commission country to bring in commodities the liberation in April 1979, • ' 
estimated 200,000 people had been andhelpustoreconstruct." ,,' The speech was sponsored by 
killed under Amin's regime. Karamagi also said that the the University African Studies 

According to Karamagi, Amin Ugandan hospitals are without Program. 
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Delta Sigma Theta, Om.ega Psi Phi serve' community 
by Steven Birdine - _Month~. included. the kick?ff Chil?ren's Home. ,.' 'mystique is based on pnde " -, .~ '. - . ' 
and Christine Jones .' celebration, .on Jan. 31,. :vhich . Smce the sororIty w~s fo,!nde~ These peoPle are talki; • h~. and :ve . help at Opportunities In-

. - . featured Juhet YValker, assistant' In 1913 at Howard Uruverslty,. It the men of Omega Psi P~ ,\",,,ut du:>tnahzatIon Center with the. 
De-emphasizing social life ~nd professor o~ history, as gue~t has. expanded to 600 chapters. ~th . mO.nly called the Ques. Oll\e' C'On~7 chi~dren. Our pledges also give 

acting ,as a public~ service speaker. FrId~y; the..-Deltas will . Qv-er . 100,000 .members lll- PhI' was Jounded on Nov l~\ Psi .. aSSIstance. at the Boy~s Club," 
organization are some of the many host -a receptIon at Allen ~ll terna~IOnany. As m the past,- the a t Howard Uni ve '}.' 19~1, Jones said. "We're optimistic 
goals of Delta" Sigma Theta following the.drama"productIon "soro~I~J:' loo~ forward to "e~- . W~shington, D.C" andt~~\ty ll~ about the future. We'll eliminate 
Sorority. The 'Zl women of red an~ "For Colored Girls .. '-'. '. "; phaslZmgsoClal welfare, acade~mc PSI chapter was founded ~al Pi the, .ste~eotyp~s - about our 
white, 'better known as Deltas, However, the Del~'sworkdoes . excellence and cl!ltural enrlch- tober 1929. Sporting ro' 1 11\ ~ orgamzatIOn and we'll show people 
comprise the University's chap~er not end with Black History Month. -: ment," Southern s~ud. . '. and old gold the Ques hj r Pln·p.le that we carry out our principles." 
of Alpha Nu. Southern- noted that the Delta's Deborah' DePnest, sopnomore' active in the communit ol'emalll Some fam.ous members . of 

"Our orga';lization is one of the publi~ service projects f.or ,the in LAS, sta t,es , "They're ,?own ~O" "We live by our fout lin' " Omega Psi~hi includ~ Benjamin 
many groups Involved on the ,com- remamder of the semester I?clude earth; they re for r~al.. Ro~m, 'Manhood,' 'Scholarshf ,Clpl('S, . Hooks, NaJIOnal Director' of 
mittee that planned activities for an annual campus blood drIVe for' Collymore, freshman In LAS, said, serverance' and 'Uplift ,\v Per- NAACP; Rev. Jesse Jackson 
Black History Month," said students, faculty and ad- ,~'People'don't know it, but they'ye incorporate these pro .. Ie tr~' to National Director of Operatio~ 
Stephanie Southern, junior in com- minis~rators, an Easter party for got som~, of the bet~er students on our everyday lives," ~~~t;.s Into PUSH, Charles D~ew, Who first 
merce. the children at the Dauglass Center can:pus: And RIChar~ Jones, Jones, senior in enginee' Ichard performed open heart surgery;. 

Delta projects for Black History .- and a donation to the-Champaign semor In commerce saId, ~'Our "We have a schal nll~.. and Ed "Too-Tall" Jones now a 
,- , ars up dOve boxer. ' 
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~ "This is getting strange ... " _ . . 
( When there are fifteen minutes left:· 
t- before a concert, you usually find the 
t:: audience in place, the headliner primed and 
'. ready and the management anxiously 'star
~. ting to count those precious box office 
! receipts. At about that time Wednesday 
! night, the crowd for the Mighty Joe Young. 

show was still outside the hall. Star Course 
was experiencing slack' business at the 
ticket window. And nobody could' find· 

" Mighty Joe. Or his band. Or his equipment. 
l The atmosphere at the Auditorium was just, 
, a little bit, oh say, "apprehensive." 
~ "Maybe he missed the exit, and is just 
I .. now getting to Carbondale ... " - " 
r Not a very pretty~ thought, with an' 

band putt 
..... 

j; anxious crowd outside getting more anxious 
~ all the time. As if on cue, though, a slick blue 
k van chose thi:;; moment to pull up at the side· t door. With.'.:Blues singer" emblazoned on 
~ the back ~nd, there can't be much doubt as 
~. to the contents. No more "hard :luck and 
~~trouble" this night, as the local creV{.heaves t a collective sigh and proceeds to set the ' 
~ stage in,record time. There are blues to be 

I
, played. ,'. . .' Mighty Joe., Young '-0', 

c Unfortunately Blind John Davis; the' guitarist Keith Hardin. As it turned out, a 
~ pianist originally scheduled as the evening's wise choice to warm-up? worried crowd. " 
< opener, wouldn't be among the players·. -With material ranging from ·Leadbelly's 
~'Seemed that Davis had a disagreement with "Last Go-Round" to Canned Ht:at's"pnThe 
( an icy Chicago sidewalk. And the sidewalk" Road Again," (a song which, not sur
t; won. So instead, the crowd was treated to a prisingly, is well suited to his mid-range 
'~ solo set of acoustic blu~s courtesy of local voice) Hardin's set was like a short course in 

, '-- -' -----~ 

H 

~ 
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~ 

ther ightysho 
blues~yet very 'enjoyable.' About theonlyCMightY Joe enters. He hits the stage, grin~ . 
thing academic about Hardin is the studied' ning from here to Lake Michigan, knowing: 
way he handles' a twelve-string, 'and even what's going to happen. When .this band 
that gave way to some fierce, Leo Kottke-, lights into a song,-it's-like a jolt from a live 
like picking on ~'Police Dog Blues." All in .:.wire.Thoughthe old man has a young band, 

. all," his deft. playing 'and alternately' i,Cs the kids That have trouble keeping up on-. 
'. wheezy/gritty harmonica, combined' with 'ce he plugs in "Josephine," and proceedsto 

_ easy, off-handed vocals, created a com- .. take to the hills. "You see,", Young intones, 
fortable atmosphere for the audience to slip planting a kiss on;the deep red Gibson, "I. 
into. love 'my guitar.". AS he swipes at, still 
, Mighty Joe Young, on tre other hand" . another solo, you can't help but believe it. 
provided quite a contrast to:Hardin'sreser- And feel that the wait was well worth it. 
ved set., Bold and ,brassy, ab<.>ut the only' Young's iengthy tenure as a. rhythm 

,thing studied abo\1t Young is the pale leisure guitarist in some of Chicago's best blues out-' 
. suit draped over his ample frame. Other- fits helps explain his' unique style, a com

wise, Mighty Joe and· his band of merry bination of hot, single-note lines and fat, cool 
blueman playa non-compromising blend of chords ,that give Young one of the fullest, 
bar room boogie, gritty R&B and, tasty fleetest sounds. of any guitarist today. His 
blues. All portions of which were evidenV/ sweet, ringing notes float effortlessly over 
from the start, had Young's four-piece back- .. the appreciative crowd, occasionally 
up play a quick, two-song opener while "the swooping down to .stingthe unsuspecting 
oldman's out gettin'his head fat." listener.··· . . ,. - ~. .. - '.-

Especially impressive were bassist Ben _--:-Not that ,there could ofbeen:too.many 
King (brother of the late Freddy. King, who ::unaware-'people in.'the,crowd this show. 

'is more than a passing influence,on Young), :~.Throughout the night, Young arid company_ 
drummer Willie Hays and organist: Tom .. unflaggingly played ,'to the -. crowd, '. with 
Gilbert. King: snapped a tight -bassline' - . Young spending most of the show stalking 
throughout the n.ight, -and :contributeda~ the edge of the stage, smiling like crazy. 

. decent vocal on : "Key To The )-l.ighway;" , Even durint:f "Sweet Home Chicago;~'\vhen

. while Hays provided hot"drumming and . the PA_systejiicut out on Young'g' Voice, he' 
-some sweet, soulfulvricals: And GilberJ,was .'. kept mugging to th~ crowd, digging the re~c-
rio slouch either, with hi~' greasy, gospel-like ,tion, and not missing a beaL With the crowd 
keyboard-work simply reeking of C~icago·· 'orlit's feet, Mighty JoeYoungen<!ored .:vith 
blues, and seeming to shrin~ the Auditorium, a medley oL"Got My Mojo Workin'," and 
into,asmall, south side club. ' "Mojo Hand." And thatleft no doubt. This' 

So just as things got nice and intimate, _ 'man's mojo really works. Overtime.-:--- - -.. ---..---------:..~'~. -

,,~ 
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,Gray says report· 
. made' false clai:ms 
,by Julie Wurth 
staff writer 

. -
. A 1974 report from the Academic Affairs Office of Affirmative 

Action made false statements about former University professor 
Clayton Gray, according to Gray and German professor James 
Marcha nd, . ' 

Gray filed a complaint in 1977 with th~ Fair Employment Prac
tices Commisson claiming the University, denied him tenure 

'. because he is black; He dropped the discrimination suit in Janurary . 
because he feared the case would be dismissed on technicalities~', . 

The affirmative action report was an analysis of the tenure case 
:. of professor Marianne Burkhardt, a German professor who, was 

eventually given tenure by the University:Sl1e had appealed to the 
affirmative actioii office in 1974 claiming the Universty had acted 
with sex discrimination in denying her tenure~', . 

, The report was prepared by Bette Adelman, an employee of the ~. , 
affirmative action office, and former assistant vice chancellor I 

Walter Strong.' It said the number- oL articles published by . 
. Burkhard was sufficiently larger than those by Gray'. "_ 

"Her publication record is' far superior ... :Mr. Gray 'has no· i 

: -publications at alL .. ," the rePort said_How~ver, Gray maintains. ' 
this is not true. ., , , .' .. "'. . . 

: _ , "They said I had no' scholarship-when I.did-toenha~ce the 
,image of Burkhardt," he said. '. . . . 

'. At the time of the report, Gray said he hid seven publications in 
print, including articles al!d book reviews. The affirmative action, 
report was never sho.vryl to the German department, according to \ 

mere GRAY en 3 ~ 

GRAYfroni',1 
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Marchand.'.). the Gernlan.<iepartment 'and ,tlie College of LAs in 
"If the department had seen this document, they 1971. But Morton Weir-, former vice chancellor for 

would have had no problem refuting everything in academic affairs, said he wanted to see more of . 
here," Marchand said. - , .' Gray's scholarly recor'd and extended the time Gray 

Gray was told in 1977 that the rePor.thad contained could be,considered for tenure by two years." -, 
damaging statements against him. But he did not see Gray was subsequently recommended for tenure at . 
the document until he obtained a copy from the various times by the German department, the School 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare under of Humanittes, the college of LAS and the' Faculty. 
the Freedom of Infoqnatton Act, when he asked to see Advisory Committee. But he was again denied tenure' 
everything in his' file. Marchand said the report was '. in 1975. ,- '" . 
"improPerly~' put in Gray's file. Marchand believes the report contributed to the 

"It was· prepared by affirmative action. They're outcome of Gray's tenure case. .' 
supposed to be helping botIrof them,"Marchand said. "We had a University that claimed to. be .acting 
"It praises Bu):,khard and condemns (Gray).", ' affirmatively in the case of blacks. We had a black 

Joseph Smith, academic affirmative' action that they didn't have to bend over backwards for, but. 
~director, would not comment on whether the report the University didn'! promote him,'.' Marchand said. 
should have been put in Gra~'s file. But he agreed Ll-}e "Gray only got turned down by the people who' 
'report "was an exaggeration of the issue.' didn't know his busness very well," he said, referring. 

,,"1 don't think it was necessary to compare to Weir., ' ' , .' . ,', 
<Burkhard and Gray) in the manner the report did," Smith would not comment on whether the report' 
Smith said. ' " harmed Gray's chances for tenure.' . 

Gray was originally recommended fOr tenure by 
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Civil rights (jt standstill in '70s, 

J~f.~::d~~:~nLeagUe head says 
J progressive decade for black f civil rights, according to Vernon 
.~ Barkstall, executive director' of , J the Champaign County Urban 
fLeagu~, and he tras the facts to 
. prove It. - '. , . ' 
_ "Without a' doubt, the 'me 
generation' attitude ,of ' the past 
decade has touched on' the civil 
tights movement and the Urban 
League,"Barkstal! said, '.'In ter
ms of a whole nice of people, 
blacks, we are in worse shape at 
the end of the '70s than we were 

j 
10 years ago, ~ . -' 

. , "In 1969, blacks had 60 per-

I 
cent oUhe median income com
pared to white family income," 

! ~ccording to Barkstall. "Now it 
I IS down to 57 percent. Unem-' 
I ployment is. much higher today. 
! in black communilies thiw it was 
: ill 1969, The concern for civil 
: rights peaked in I.he mid- '60s but 
· Ihe.Vietnam war detracted from 
i the movement."· 
i The Urban Lea'gue's mem- Vernon Barkstall photo by Scolt Mason 

:. bership figures also seem to in-
!dicate a d~c1ine in enthusiasm ,The -1980 census 'is of par- $5,000 from individual con
i,compared 10 a decade ago, In til'ular concern to the Urban. Iributions. The grants from the r 1970, the local chapter of the Ur-. League:. .,.. '. - government are allocated for .. 
i b,m League had more tllan 1,20(). "There is a movement on-the' specific purposes and cannot be' 

I
' .members, Today., thE' melll-' national (Urban League)' level . used for other projects. 

bel'ship stands at approximately callt'd the 'Blacl} Pulse,''' Two government projects, 
1'300. ' ~ . . Barkstall said. "Blacks were un- each allocated ·more than 
~-. "Because or' our highly dercounted by 7 percent in 1970 .. $200,000, are a major portion of 
'jmob!le constituen~y, the fact we We're telling black people not to the league's budget. One is a 
il don't do heavy campaigning and~ be afraid of being counted. ·In "weatherization" program fun-' 
!-i"the tenor of our'times, .our num- fad, blacks should insist on ded by' the Department ,of 
,I berl;\ have continually dribbled," being counted." '. Energy to help senior citizens 
t': Barkstal! said. Lower economic classes are' weatherize their homes and pay 
I; While the. Urban ~ea~ue. is . seared of. the. government, fuel bills. The other program, 
Ii coneerned WIth all mlllontY)l1- Barkstall saId, notmg that "they· a,lso designed for senior citizens, 
II teresls, its 'main thrust. has want to know what the govern-. helps them get job placements in 

I
f traditionally been on black-white ment is snooping for." . non-profit organizations. . i . 
i relations. ., The Champaign County Ur- . "Unfortunately," Barkstal! 

I
i' Although he is personally in ban League chapter was - said, "the grants don't have any 
j~fa.vor of its passage, the Equal organized in 1963 and Barkstall la~itude to ~ddress s~m~ of the 
If RIghts .Ame~dment "has not . came to the group three years thl!lgS we mIght put prlOnty on." 
.; been an Issue)/1 our local chapter later.' Over the years the group One thing the Urban League 
I~ and we haven't taken a stand on began to gather its resources . has 'not been able. to do is tap 
it it.,~' Barkstall said.. from federal grants and the UniverSIty resources. "We 
t .,' .'-'The Urban League was star- . United Way Fund in addition to would like to hire a program 
~ led in a New York City storefront individual donations: director who could supervise 
~ in 1910," Barkstall said. "The This, year approximately field placement for students in ' 
~. emphasis has beel] on dealing $440,~00 of the leagues' budget. urban' planning, social work, law 
iwith the problems raised by comes from grants from the' and journalism," Barkstall sajd. 
· ,blacks and whites ill our society ft'deral government, $60,000 "It would be a benefit for the 

.as it rplates to ('qual justice or in- from the United Way Fund and students and for us:" 
· :justict'." . . 
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. Aguirre's musings 
give otre· ame 
p~yche9up'mfJterial 

,CHICAGO. (FNS)-IfDe Paul forward Mark Aguirre had 
realized what a controversy his statement last week concerning 
Notre Dame would cause, he probably would have said it anyway, 
He has yet to be defensed successfully this season by a newspaper 
<;lipping, I 

H;e was trying to 'be as candid as possible during a Madison 
Square Garden press conference after De Paul's 105-89 victory over 
Wagner Thursday night when he' said, "Teams like Wagner have a 
better chance of beating us than Notre Dame (does). Notre Dame is 
not tough for us because of the way they play, Runningteams have 
a better chance'of beating us." , . 

Asked if that included Loyola, he s~lid, "They'll give us a better' . 
game than Notre Dame." . 
, Newspapers in Chicago and New York published Aguirre's com- , 
ments the next day. One of those articles now has a place of ,honor 
on the bulletin board in the dressing room of the Fighting Irish, who 
host the No.1 Blue Demons tonight in the Athletic and Convocation 
Center. Notre Dame students !;lave circulated copies of the article 
o~ campus: One student handed his copy to De Paul assistant coach 
Joe Meyer, who was in South Bend Sunday to scout the Irish during 
a 77-74 loss to Marqtiette. A warning? .. . 

"That's the rah-rah Notre Da.me style," Meyer said. "If it· 
-wasn't this, it'would be something else. Mark won't be real shook' 
up. He's going down there to playa game, not read the newspaper." . 

That is precisely the response from the Irish, who are more up
set about speculation that they lost to Marquette because they were 
looking ahead to De Paul. "How could we not be ready for a game 
against Marquette on TV?" junior forward Kelly Tripucka said .. 

When asked about Aguirre's comments, Tripucka said, "I got to . 
know him at the Pan Am Trials. That's the type kid he is. We'll save 
our comments until after the game.'" - . .' , 

.Notre Dame coach Digger Phelps said, "It's agitated the fans 
more than the players. The players just want to play," " 

He hopes that is especially true of 6-9 junior center Orlando 
Woolridge, who learned Monday he will guard Aguirre for the 
Second straight year. Although Bill Hanzlik isthe Irish's most ac
complished defensive player and m~tches Aguirre's height, Phelps 
apparently felt the 6-7 guard wouldn't be so physical as Woolridge. 

. "I felt I did all right last year, but he is a lot better player this 
year," said Woolridge, who held Aguirre to less than his scoring 
and rebounding average during De Paul's 76-72 Alumni Hall victory 
last season. "First~ I'll try to deny him the ban. When he gets it, I'll 
Use my size and try to force him to try outside shots. I've noticed : 
that against taller guys, he alters his shot a little." , . 

When asked about. Aguirre's comments, Woolridge only 
shrugged. ' ,. . - . / ". 

Aguirre did little more than that when confronted this week but 
did say he didn't mean the statement as a criticism of the Irish.' 
"How can anybody think I said Notre Dame isn't tough?" he said. 
"They have a variety of fine players. I only said that teams that rup 
have a better chance. of beating us than a pattern team. But Notre 
Dame has a beautifully patterned team." , . 

While Notre Dame fans may not appreciate Aguirre's logic, it is 
valid. The last three fast-break teams the Blue Demons have 
faced-La Salle, Wagner and Loyola-troubled De Paul with their 
quickness. Although the Blue Demons like to run on offense, they 
suffered breakdowns because they weren't able to make the quick 
transition to defense.._ . . ' 

De Paul also has had difficulty aftimes with pattern teams such 
as Dayton, Lamar and Northern Illinois. But the Blue Demons are, 
confident they can improve'their record to 26-0 iUhey ca'n lead 
early and force Notre Dame to run with them. If the Irish lead early 
and control the tempo, the buttons their fans are wearing that say 
"25-1" may prove clairvoyant. " . 

Hoping to aVQid such a fate, the Blue Demons decided not to wait 
until Wedn.esday to travel to South Bend as originally planned but 
instead will leave a day early and practice in the ACC Tuesday. 
night. . 

2-27-80 
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'Proviso East',s Rivers 
chooses' arq.uette. 
by . Field News SelVice ' 

Glenn Rivers, Proviso East's two-time all-stater and, one of the 
nation's moot sought after high school basketball players, announced he 

,will enroll next fall a t Marquette University. ' 
Rivers' decision came as no surprise because the 6-foot~3 guard had 

revealed earlier he was leaning toward Marquette oyer 'his original 
choice, De Paul.,. _, 

"I feel more comfortable at Marquette," said Rivers., "1 like the 
atmoophere for studying reasons and I like their system. t thinkI'llenjQY 
myself." . ', '_, ' . .. .. ' 

.~ Rivers denied the rapid improvementof,Pe Paul guard Skip Dillard' 
was a factor.in his decisio'n but admitted that Marquette assistant coach 
Rick Majerus, who also, was credited ~th recruiting former Marquette· 
stars. Maurice Lucas, Bo Ellis and Butch Lee, played an important role. : 
Rivershas known Majerus since'he was nine years old when he began 
participating in former Marquette coach Al McGuire's summer camp in 
Milwaukee. '..,'". .... I 

"I felt I could start at either place." he said.' 
Rivers' decision came as a blow to De Paul, which had made him its . 

NO.1 recruiting priority.. . ', ~', .. " 
"He's one of the best second guards I've ever seen." said De Paul 

assistant Joey Meyer, '.'but we couldn't promise a position to him or 
Dillard. In a s,uccessful program you must have more than one player a t a 
position. It'll come down to playing time if we lose him." 

" Rivers is the second blue-chip prospect De Paul has lost within the 
last four days: Friday; Glenbard East's Brad Waller announced. for 
Cincinnati. De Paul still is in the running for 6-7 guard-forward Artl1U,,r 
Aaron of st. Ignatius, the tgp-rated player in the Chicago Catholic 

. League. 
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,Lester leaves Hawkeyes 
with NCAA try, lliini ./055 
by Mike Bass 
assistant sports editor 

Senior guard Rob Judson s~rted 
the second half in place of Reno· 

. Gray, who had three (ouls. 
IOWA CITY, Iowa-The game Gray had hit five field goals in' 

turned out to mean little to Illinois, the first half and helped control the . 
because the National Invitational tempo of the game, but Henson felt 
Tournament accepted the Illini, it was necessary to hold him out . 

· loss or no. But to Ronnie Lester. the first 8:39 of the second half. 
and the Iowa Hawk,eyes, the game When he came back in the lead had 
'meant much more.. dwindled to 54:52 and Iowa had 

Before' the Hawkeyes came.' . momentum. . 
back to beat Illinois 75-71 ' "AUI've got to say is that if he, ' 
Saturday, they retired the No: 12. doesn't pick up three fouls, he's in . 
belonging to the 6-foot-2 senior there," Henson said. 
guard (although they will wait to . Olson said the change of tempo 
the end of the season to retire his from the first half to the' second .' 
real uniform)'. half was. very. important' to the 
. "I tried' not to. get too outcome of the game.· '.. .... 

emotionally involved," Lester "Illinois' is a ·great shooting' 
said. "I had a game to play.~' Ronnie Lester team when th~y're in rhythm," he 

Lester's leg injury has made' recording " 11 rebounds, three said. "But it's different when they 
· him a questionable. participant in· assists. and three steals.t<ike . the Same shots \on'a spread , 
many of Iowa's games, but he told "It did get a'little frustrating;" floor on the move .. ~' .. 
Hawkeye head coach Lute .Olson Boyle said of his lack of scoring. "I While the Illini and the 
during warm-ups he would be able just kept my mind on my 'defensive ' Hawkeyes were combatting' on the 
to play Saturday.. . game.~' playing floor, a bigger battle'· 

He responded by leading ~owa Boyle said _ . he thought tl;1e seemed to be going on between the. 
in scoring. with 15 'points' and Hawkeyes didn't play that well in referees and the 13,365 fans in the . 
helping the Hawkeyes capture a the first half,. and as 'a . resuJt Iowa Fieldhouse. But Olson was 

· game that turned out to clinch an trailed 41-32 at halftime. He said not about to: criticize the 
NCAA tournament bid. \ that might have been due to the . officiating. . 

, . "It was grea.t to have ROIlflie ·pre-game ,emotion involving "It was a typical Big Ten-
back," Olson said, "Ithink it's only Lester.' . ' game," Olson said. "U's the only 

-: fitting' he'd lead the team in' . "Sometimes you can' build' game a person who's .blind can 
I scoring." , . . yourself up too much," Boyle said. know' what's going on. You' can 

. Illinois head coach Lou Henson "We came out sluggish. But it was - close your eyes and still be able to 
felt Lester was "instrumental" in great to have him around." follow the game." - . 
the loss to Iowa.: Before the game, ". Boyle said the Illin,i deserve to He said he wasn't referring to . 
Henson said a big factor in the be in the NIT, but he has noticed a: the referees. . . , 

'game would be how Hawkeye· problem with Illinois. He' said at Both coaches spoke strongly on 
forward Kevin Boyle played, times there was too' much ,how they deserved their respective. -

· because he scored 21 points when • individualism. . tournament invitations and both 
,Iowa beat Illinois earlier in the '~I think what's harmed. them' supported the other's cause. -'" 
season.-, this year is at times they don't play On Sunday, both coaches were· 

The IIlini were able to' hold· as ao team," Boyle said. !'They' granted their wishes-Iowa was" 
Boyle scoreless in the first half and played inconsistent." ,_ chosen for the NCAA and-Illinois ' 
only seven_points' overall. Olson Olson said that was not a for the NIT. Had the Illini won, it 
said if someone had told him problem with the Illini Saturday:' would have made no difference. 

· before the -game that was all the "The only place I thought we hurt . toilrnament-wise for them .. 
· point production Boyle would have, them 'was on our pressure' But for the Hawkeyes, the game 
f.'I WOUld've left." . defense." _ . means a chance-along with 47 

But the' 6-2 junior performed Illinois began the second half other' teams-for . the national 
, well-in other aspects of the game, with one change from the first. championship. 
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Chancellor's assIstant to join Gerberding in Seattl~ 
• '. ,_.: _. '. _'. '. _ _ • ·r _, ._. ~." --'>.,..;.' ". ' • 

by Julie Wurth working with Chancellor John E. Cribbet, he he received' in 1976, He served as an 
. staff writer said working in a president's office will give associate and . assistant dean of. student 

him the chance to-get more involved in. services at the University, . 
Ernest R. Morris, executive assistant to external activities. . .' . . "Dr. Morris will be deeply missed in the ' 

the chancellor, will join former University ... "It represents a growth opportunity for· chanc~llor's office and across the campus," 
chancellor William P. Gerberding, me to work closely with 'the president of an Crib bet said. "His-work has been .of the _ 
president of the University of W.ashington- .- - institution of that quality," he said. "It's an-. highestquality." . ",'" ::-'" 
Seattle, as his special assistant. : opportunity to see another side of higher .' James Collier, .director of· public affa~rs, . 

Morris, 37, served as Gerberding's.' education." The appointment will become . will head a search. committee to find a 
executive assistant ,during his~ term. as effective July 21,.. replacement for Morris. Applications for the 
Urbana-Champaign campus chancellor in In addition to 'serving as direCtor of the position will beaccepted until April 15. -
1978-79. Gerberding said he selected Morris, Equal Opportunities Program on campus .... In addition, Lowell P. Hagar,. head of the 
to "work closely with me on a wide range of' from 1974. to 1978,--Morris contributed' biochemistry . department, . has been 
special projects." .' articles to professional journals concerning- appointed chairman. of the . search 

"I have a number of things bubbling. minority access to higher education. He also . committee for vice chancellor for research 
around here," perberding said: "Basically, . served as Illinois :cha pter president of the':: and dean oUhe Gradua te College. . 
I need another set .. .of eyes and ears." Mid-America Association of Educational . The committee will review candidates to 
.Gerberding has been without an executive ~ Opportunity·Programs Personnel in 1977-78. . succeed Edwin L. Goldwasser, who became 
assistant since going to Washington. . - .' Morris' joined" the -University·· vi~echaricellorforacademicaffairs}an.17. 

"I'm lucky to be getting a man as wise as administration in 1971 while wotking on his ,Goldwasser, is temporarily serving in these 
(Morris)," hesaid~ .. ' ',. '. doctorate degree in higher education, which' positions until a successor is found., Ernest Morris·" 

Although -Morris 'said he is haIJP~ 
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eno,on the,rLin makes " 

Illi is_eli k' n ff nse 
byMike Bass , , 
assis~ant sports editor' _ 
'" ~ / ~ 

.. -".' ,. 

The scene is becoming'very familiar in Illinois' 
basketball. Guard Reno Gray takes an outlet pass, 
runs downcourt on the fast break and shoots ina 15-
foot jump shot on the run. ' . 

Monday night's National Invitation Tournament 
victory over Illinois state was no exception. Gray 
made 7 of 11 shots from the Jield, and scored 20 
points overall. " 

But the 'graduate' of Hales Franciscan High 
School in Chicago is used ~shooting that much in 
tha t manner. He was raised on it. ' ' 

"I guess it came from all Hie way back on, the 
playgrounds,'! the 6-foot-2 senior said. "That's all 
we'd do was nin downcourtand shoot." ,,-

The ISU game, however, must have seemed lik~ 
a different sport to Gray than he's used to. Both 
teams employed almost exclusively zone defenses, 
and the game was very slow-pac~d. , / 

"It takes the excitement out of the game;" Gray 
said. "I always thought basketball was supposed to 
be exciting. I don't really like zones-I like man-to-

, man" , " " ,'.;' .", '" 
,when- the basketball is moving q~ickly' up-and 

, down the court, Reno' Gray is at his-best, and Illini 
head coach Lou Henson is well aware of tha t. .'" 

'When Henson wants to get the ball moving 
quickly on the fast break, Gray is-ofutmost im
portance to the Illinois 'offense. But the coaoh isn't 
convinced Gray is the solution to every defense. 

"It depends on the type of game," Henson said .. 

"He helps our running gamea lot." .' " 
"What the coach says is right," Gray said. "I 

,give the offense tha t extra dimension when we get 
the running game going.'-' 

Confidence is no problem for Gray, although at 
the beginning of the season, it might have been his 
biggest problem. He said the coaches have helped 

_ him to overcome that deficiency. ' _' 
Gray, has his weak points and he knows it. 

Defense has been somewhat of a missing part of his 
game plan in the past, but. he believes that- has 
changed. " " 

-"I think it could be better," Gray said,' "I've'im
proved a whole lot. But I still go after steals too 
many times which leaves me out of position." 

Offensively, however, Gray is making believers 
out of opposing players and coaches. For instance, 
ISU coach Bob Donewald was extremely com-, 
plimentary of Gray and backcourtmate Perry 
Range_ '\ _ 

"I think Range,and Gray are great guards," he 
, said. "You can find better guards 'in the Big 'ren, 
, but you can't find a better pair." 

For now, Gray can celebrate the accolades and 
the victory:He knows he is producing for the Illini 

, and is enjoying all the playing time he is getting. At 
one point in Monday's game he walked off the court 

, with his hands raised, jubilant over Illinois' jum-
ping off to a 23-10 lead. ' 

But. that position is normal for Reno Gray. 
. Usually, though, when his arms are raised, he's got 
a basketball in his hands, ready for yet another 
shot ... and basket. ' 

l 
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Black leaders to protest census h'iring' 
Leaders of the -black.. Center will address the bureau's an applicant's skills test score and 

community will. hold a 10 a.m,. hiring policy for the upcoming political referrals before filling a 
press conference today in front of census. position. Davis said this leads to 
the Census Bureau office - in - Clarence Davis-,' spokesman for subjective hiring practices. 
Sunnycrest Mall to level charges of the Opportunity Industrialization Vernon Barkstal1, executive 
discrimination at the bureau's Center,. claims tliat blacks _ are - director' of the Urban League, 
hiring practices. _.' .-' being' discriminated. against" in' fears' _ that blacks will be 

Representatives ,of the .. supervisory positions. undercounted if there are not more 
cnampalgn County Urban League, "The 1980 census will be !l flop blacks involved in the census
Operation PUSH, the Black as it was in past years if things are taking: He 'estimated blacks were 
Minister Alliance and ,the not corrected," Davis said. undercoUl1te4 by 7 percent in the . 
Opportunity Industrialization The Census Bureau examines 1970 census. -
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Ca~ndidates" benefits to blacks debated 
by Dave Cullen "There has been a national retreat"on 
staff writer ' those (civil rights) issues that we worJ.<ed so 

, hard on in the 1960s and 1970s," he said. ' 
Spokesmen for Kennedy and President He also charged Carter with not making 

Carter debated the question, "Who can best a single civil rights speech during his entire 
'represent blacks in 19807 Carter' or Ken-, administration. 
nedy?" in Altgeld Hall Thursday night: _ Ben Brown, speaking for Carter, cen-

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass, was tered his remarks on the president's 
, chosen, as the favorite choice for president economic poliCies and what he considered a 
, among the group of approximately 50 strong record of black appointments. 
- people, most of whom were black. ' " "~ Ten percent, of, 'all presidential and 

Kennedy received 43 percent of the vote' secretarial appointments have gone to 
to Carter's 20 percent. U.S. Rep. John B. An- blacks and the black unemployment rate 
derson, R-Rockford, received 13 percent _ has decreased by 8 percent during the Car-, 
through write-in votes. , ' ter administration, Ben Brown said. ' 

Ronald Brown, speaking ,for 'Kennedy, ~ The Kennedy spokesman criticized Car-
charged that Carter convinced blacks he ter's economic policies, citing raging in
would work for them and won a huge flation and an increasing unemployment' 
majority of their vote by surrounding him- rate as major failures of his administration. 
self with prominent blacks during the 1976 He said an immediate freeze on wages 
campaign, and then did n.othing for,them. , 

and -prices, folIow.ed by manda tory price 
, controls is the only way to stop inflation. 

When questioned by a member of the 
audience, he admitted these are only "band
aid" measures which could keep inflation 
under control until the underlying causes of 
inflation could be worked out. 
~ Ron~ Brown acknowledged the ap

pointments, but said they shOUld begx
pected from a president who wouldn't have -- . 
made it into the White House without the 
black vote. ~ 

Ron Brown justified Kennedy's position 
of putting a two-year moratorium on new 
nuclear power plants simply by saying Ken
nedy's 'stand was better than Carter's. 
, The Carter representative said the U.S. , 

can't do wit):lOut nuclear power and the 
"fears" it poses "have not been borne out 
statistically.", 

,--......., 
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Gray dropped complaint' 
. because of technicalities 
by JUlie Wurth, 
staff writer 

-Former' UniversitY· P~~fessoreXCIUSive: 
Clqyton . Gray said' Thursqay he 6*'" T 

dropped his discrimination complaint against the University in January 
because he feared the case would pe decided upgn technicalities.. .. 
. He w:mld not comment, however, on whether he will.take further ac

bon agamst the University. : .' , " ' '. 
>. T~e U~versity! charged by the Fair Employment Practices Com~ 
misslO~ Wlth .denYIng Gray tenure because he is black, filed a motion to 
rec?nsld~r ';I:Ith !he FEPC last December. In the motion, the University 
,claIm~ Its : regIstered agent" had never received a copy of the original 
complaInt, fIled Aug. 14, 1978 by the FEPC... ..' .... . 

Il!inois' Admfnis.trative \;ocedure ~ctrequires that notiCe of a public' 
hear:ng sha~ be gIven to . such partIes ?r their agents appointed to 
receIve servIce of process." , \ 
.... Admi.nistrative Law Judge-Joan Humphrey, who p~esided-~~erthe 
c~s~ until July 1979, earlier dismissed a similar grievance by the Univer
SIty In an order Dec. 26, 1978. . - . , -. \ _ -:'-' _. -

In her-ruling, Humphrey said notice o( the discrimination ~omplaint 
by FEP<? :-v~s sent t? Campu~ ~gal Counsel Timothy Madigan, and this 
was suffICIent to fulfIll the IllInOIS law. Even though Madigan was not the 

GRAYfrom·1· 
. "appointed agent" to receive such notice, Humphrey 
said he acted for his client because he was the Univer-
sity attorney..' '_. _.. __ 

-Humphrey also said in 'the.order that' she would, 
send a copy of the original FEPC complaint against 
the University to Earl Por~er, secreJtary of the Board 
of Trustees. However; the University claimed in the 
December motion it never received this copy, ac
cording to Administrative Law· Judge Linda. 
MacLachlan. .... - . . 

Gray said he feared the University·would.pursue 
this and- other technicalities in a higher court. After 
the FEPC files a complaint, the respondent is allowed 
to appeal to the regular court system. _. 

"I thought that the case would be decided on a 
technicality. That's :.yhy J withdrew from the com-' 
mission," Gray said.' The discrimination issue is too 
important to be dismissed in this way, he said ... 

Other technicalities disputeq by the University in-. 
rcluded a problem of jurisdictiollin thecase and time 
limits for filing complaints. Humphrey dismissed 
these grievances in her 1978 order, saying the Univer
sity was using them as a "technical shield." 

Under FEPC statutes, a complainant must file a 
charge with the commission \yithin 180 days of the 
alleged unfair employment practice. Madigan said at 
a fact-finding conference in 1978, that Gray's.com
plaint with the. commission was f,'untimely filed" and c 

he thus refused to recognize the FEPC's jurisdiction._ 
.' The commission, however, continued to investigate 
the matter and found substantial evidence of 

: discrintinationAug. 8, 1978. Before a charge can. be . 

more GRAY on 6 

iiled, the respondent (the Urliversity) is allowed 10 
days for a "conciliation conference" with the com-
plainant (Gr.ay). -c: / . 

FEPC staff . attorney~Barney Cohen telephoned 
Madigan to arrange such a conference. Because time 

, was running out, Cohen requested Madigan waive 
either the 18D-day provision or the right to 10-day writ-
ten notice. . 
. .Madigan refused to waive either provision and con
tinued to object to the FEPC's jurisdiction. The com

. missiop then filed a complaint wi thout a conference. . 
. The University's next step was to appeal the 

FEPC's jurisdiction in the matter.~to the Champaign 
Circuit Court. .However, Circuit Court Judge Harold 
Jensen dismissed the University's complaint for in-
junction sayil)g the FEPC had jurisdiction. ,.. 

Humphrey outlined all these decisions in her 1978 
ruling and expressed a desire tha t further proceedings 
would not be delayed by any more technicalities. 
- However, Gray said the actions of the University 

indicated it would not give up, . . .. 
. "From every indicatiori, it seemed':t;he University 

would raise this 10·day thing and other technicalities 
on a higher level," Gray said. '-'My concern was that 
eventually the technicality of jurisdiction problem 
could have been taken t6'the U.S. Supreme Court." 

Gray ~came to the University in 1966 as an in
structor in medieval German literature; He was 
denied tenure several times after being recommended 
by the German department, the School of Humanities 
and the Faculty Appeals Committee of LAS. He left 
the University in 1976. . -" /' 

.. ' _f: _ \ ;.~ 
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by Clark' Brooks 
: /', ,,-'- , ., ' , 

A ' .. i , newest hit song, "Stomp," 'Mter. performance with the audience throughout the' concert. Then ~ 
the Brothers Johnson had finished 'clapping, dancing 'arid singing, "I flung his drumsticks into tho staff writer . . . '. ~ , 

As the Brothers Johnson 
slipped onto' the stage, audience . 
members moved to the edges of review . 

concert 11-1 -~ 

their seats 'in anticipation. When" & 94 
the spotlights hit the stage, the' 'Johnson segment was George 
crowd began to cheer and scream Johnson asking for three women 
as Louis Johnson pounded away from the audience to come 'up on 
on his bass guitar. ' stage, There was one catch; each 

The Brothers Johnson sang hit of the three had to be able to do a 
songs' from the past such as' dance called "The Wiggle." While 
"Strawberry Letter 22," "Blam," three women "wiggled," the band 
a'nd "Get The Flink Out Of Ma performed a hit song. off of the 
Face." Leaving behind their hits new album, "Makes Me Want To 
of the past, George' and Louis . Wiggle." , , . 
johnson led the band in songs off The final song of the concert
of their new, album, "Light, Up had nearly everyone in the 
The Night." . 'audience standing and either 

The highlight of the Brothers shouting or singing lyri~s to their 

their last song and left the stage, Wanna Dance All Night." • audience. 
it was easy to see why it was a, Wednesday at 8 p.m., Narada During the song "Tonite (I'm 
hit; the audience hummed the Michael Walden and his eight- All Right>," bass player Randy 
Brothers' tunes all the way out,'- I!lember band opened the concert Jackson bounced around the stage 
the doors. • . ',~: slated with. RufiIs-Chaka Khan' in an orange \ T-shirt and yellow 

Rufus had a surprise up their, and, the Brothers Johnson with a sweatpants. When Jackson was 
sleeve when they walked out on • jazzy introduction and the song introduced by Walden, he hopped 
stage., It, was announced that "Baby Got Alol of Love." across the, stage in big yellow 

, Chaka Khan would not be able to . Among the songs that Walden punk rock sungl~sses - as the 
perform due tp her hospitalization and his band played, "I Don't ,audience cheered him' on during 
in Miami. . - Want Nobody Else But You" gave' __ , his solo. /,' 

. Rufus lacked their anticipated - the audience a song to, clap to. Walden and his band finished 
overwhelming concert flair The song was weaved around the the first part of the show with the 
without Chaka. The music, contemporary jazz sounds title song of his new album 
although energetic and loud, provided by the bass guitar and "Dance of Life," an eerie 25th
seemed to drag on until the band the percussion section led by" century Buck Rogers-like song. 
started playing "Do You Love drummer Walden. Walden then They left the stage after topping 
What You Feel." Rufus ended the finished the song with one of the off the show with their hit tune "I 
popular song and _ the many drum solos he played, Should Have Loved Ya." 
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Rufus performed at the Assembly Hall last Wednesday night, while George Johnson, right, 
played the lead. guitar. (photo by Clark Brooks) 
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'Vicious system' of ca italism-' 
m(!st end, Carmichael argues 

-. 
by Dana Cvetan 
staff writer 

" Carmichael, a powerful speaker, injected a bit of 
o comedy in his criticism of U.S. industrialists, who he 
'believes want to involve the country in overseas con-

o , The most frequently-repeated word in Stokely Car- flicts to protect their in~erests. 
michael's vocabulary is "struggle,':,and the object of "These pigs would use war to expand their profits, 
that struggle is capitalism. .- 0 - -;,,': _ and when they see their profits threatened, it's 'Whoa! 

Civil rights activist Carmichael, who .now goes by Grab the. guns! Santo Domingo-let's go! 
the African name Kwame Toure, is an organizer for Afghanistan-let's \ go!'" Carmichael said while 
the All-African People's Revolutionary Party. 'As. a dashing across the stage. 
guest speaker for the local chapter of the group, he --- Calling capitalism a backward system in which, 

, spoke Wednesday night at the Auditorium to about 300 "one man has the right to own everything," and "a 
people. 0 • '" vicious system that has got to be destroyed," he said, 
_ "The enemy, 'Which is the capitalist system, is' "this' can be'seen clearly. Those who labor in this 
inherently exploitative. Ifundermines the will of the system donot enjoy the fruits of the system. 
people to live the truth," said the former member of 0 "Man is greedy," he said, "but he is also altruistic. 
the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee and The people understand that it is their responsibility to 
honorary member of the Black Panthers. Carmichael wage a constant battle against the forces that seek to 
currently'serves as a "roving ambassador," for the bring out the negative in man. , 
Republic of Guinea.· . 0 _. ' •• "There is nothing man and woman carinot do. The 

"The capitalist system seeks to confuse us. Few of masses of people love justice, and because they love it 
us reaq our history,therefore it is easy for the they will have it. The people will be free because they 
capitalist system to confuSe us with our own history," are born free and they instinctively know it." 
he said. 
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I itizens' 's 

rth'En~' 
If-help' aids 

. by Phil Sanfield 
staff. writer' - . 

. It is generally_agreed by Champaign-Urbana of
ficialsand citizens that the North End is in much 

.' better condition toda}' than it was 10 years ago. knd . 
much of the credit is due to the citizens themselves. 

"Community development haS-been a lifesaver 
for this community," .said Esther Stoba, member 
of 'Ui-bana's Community Development Com
mission.-"The deterioration that had continued for 
so long has stopped. . 

"We were attracting people who didn't give a'~ 
damn about houSing," she said. "But there has 

v I nt 

-
the 

. north end 

- This is the fourth in .£l five-part series 
exa:m i n i ngCham pai 9 n-U rbana' s 
predpn1inaritly black North End com-' 
munity. 

. been a exodus. Now we've got people who want to
stay and redevelop. Once it gets started, everyone' worse, much worse, in the last three months. " .. -
joins." . '. ." . Brown said community groups musl start, 

Citizen planning groups have .become an in- seeking participation from local' banks, con-' 
tegral part of Housing and Urban D:evelopment's tractors and businesses to develop localized self- . i 
efforts,. which requires tpat citizens be given op- help programs.' 'Self-help is intended to let people 

'portunitieS to participate in the dev~lopment of ap- , own a piece of the r~k," he said. ' -
plicationsfor Community Development' Block Brown is encouraged,by the growth in COlri-

Grant Program funds. . munity organization: because he believes it is the 
- In Champaign, five neighborhood groups meet only way to battle discri~ination, especially iIr 

on a monthly basis to give their evaluations of., housing. .' ' . .. . . 
potential programs: Leaders of the group report to . '- . "Uruortunately, . whether it -is .housing, em
the Better Housing Committee .. Three city-wide ployment or financial credit, most human rela tions 
public hearings are held before a final CDBGP ap- groups cannot do a good job' because the people 
plication is submitted toHUD.'.. . . - who have the best cases don't come in," Brown 

Stoba emphasized that citizenS are seeking said. "I think community groups can become the 

I
. long-terrIl' progress, "something to grow on." Ur- essentialtool in identifying discrimination." . 

bana's Human Relations Director Vernon Brown . The 1968 Civil Rights Act· prohibits 
has another perspective on why community in- discrimination in housing on the basis of race, sex 
volvement is becoming more important. . or nationality. Initially it covered only federally-

"We cannot depend on large amounts of federal . owned or federally-assisted housing, but was ex
'money milch longer," Brown said. "CDBGP' . panded in 1970 to include all housing. 
'money is going to run out very soon. I look to see it Brown said one effect of that law has been to 
phase out in the next couple years. It is just n.ot a cause landlords and realtors to refrain from the 
high priority in the federal budget." _.' more open and blatant forms of discrimination and 

While U.S. Rep. Edward Madigan, R-Lincoln, to substitute subtle and less:detectabJe techniques. . 
has backed CDBGP in the past, administrative . "Housing discrimination is still out there, It is 
aide Chuck Hilty said hJs support may yield\ to - more sophisticated now,': Brown said. "People 
economic pressures. ., \ who discriminate do it with the knowledge of the 

"Programs like CDBGP are being veliY law. They work on a fine edge of what is legal and 
seriously reviewed because of the federal cut,- . 
backs," Hilty said. "And the situation has gotte\ more NORTH on 9 ' 
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\0 1->J;;:'1'be shock wa~e from Chicago could be '.
!1tlt'ln Champaign Monday afternoon. 
'~'~l Cross, the highly touted 6-foot-IO 

. ~;;tmter from Class AA champion Manley,_, 
announced he would attend the Univer-

'lltr of Illinois: . c. _: - .' 

~\ But before I1lini faqs could dream of 
t':Cro&t;leading the team into the NCAA finals, 
ltmOOmbshellcame, - ~_ 
L Cross would become a Chicka. , 
~: _ The Manley stat's decision to play 
, ~etball at Illinois-Chicago Circle does not 
!:fftilpare to the dropping of the bomb, buUts 
r,~ec~s caught everyone ofi _ guard, 
i3'~lallyPurduecoachGeneKeady. - -. 
Er>:iiFor the last few weeks, it was rumored 
~~ was leaning- toward Purdue over 
trhls. and Io,,:a. A couple stories floating 
~; wound even saId Cross would already have i'.._ a Boilermaker if Lee Rgse hadn't opted 
;ifiliesunshine and bucks of South Florida. 
):~:i8ut Purdue was still considered top dog 
:!~ fight for Cross. Keady was so con
':-.n! of signing Cross he attended Mon-
(~s announcement at a Chicago radio 
'i,:___.. 

H 

~ 
H 
H 
H_ 

~ 

,sshocks 
" . . , 

jim 
benson~' 

v ry n'e, pick Circle 
Little .reportedly have a close rel~tio~!llp • Cross is th~ lack of exposure he will r~eive 
and t?is undoubtedly sway~d Cross decisIOn_ at. Circle. At a Big _Ten "School, Cross would 
heavIly._ - - , have been front and center for the television 

_ . S~cond, Cross wanted to play iI?- __ cameras-- and pro -fjcouts. It seems in
;- mediately at any sch.oolhewentcto. At Cir-. conceivable the Manley hero will receive the 
, cle, he could almost dictate where, when and media attention at Circle he would have at 

how long he gets to p1ay.. Purdue, Illinois orlowa.-
Another reason would seem to be Cross,. Cross said he is ",tentatively" set for --Cir-

_ wante~ to b,e close ~o ,home and h~ve an op- . cl~, th~ decision not being final until he has a 
station with' a . national 'letter-of-intent port~mty to, pla,y In_ front of frIends. and chance to d~scuss it with his ~qV1er ,(who 
already typed and in hand. , . famIly. That s faIr enough._ ,- - , was 'Out of town). The way_ that Cr<r<>shas 

And imagine Keady's delight-when he - But there seems t~ be more reasons for, handled' "'the whole' recruitiilg 
saw Cross dressed in a Purdue shirt.,Keady~ Cr?ss not to go to CIrcle than ~t~nd th~ business:-",waiting -until. the final -moment 
could see Cross become the new Joe Barry~ .Chicago, campus. The school- Will not .be, and leavmg college coaches with ulcers-:-it 
Carroll of West Lafeyette. . _.Divi,sion ~ until the 1981-82 season. ~t _ would not be surprising if he changed his 

Ah, but strange things do happen in the present, CIrcle must be content to play bIg mind again.' , ___' . '. " 
world of. sports. -Cross stuIUled -everyone schools :that ~0l!~d lumps on them so they" - However,IllinoisJans.should not get too 
with his aIUlouncement of Chicago Circle as " can achIeve DIVISIOn I status. . " excited. The Illini were fourth on Cross' final 

, home for the next four years. It's a wonder ,And c9nstructicin of Ci~cle's new stadium: list, and out of the picture should he change-
Keady didn't collapse from the shock. will not. be, completed until a ye~r from now. -his mind. _ '. _ "; 

Many factors _ apParently influenced, The ~hICkas currently p!a~ theIr home co~-, Perh9-IX> , Illinois fans ~ should" be happy 
Cross' decision. First of all, his high school ':-tests m a small gymnaslUm,a far cry fFom- with Cross' pick of Circle. At least the Wini . 
coach; Willie Little, will be an assistant to Mackey Arerya ~ the Assembly Hall: won't have to face him eight times in the 
Tom Meyer next year at Circle. Cross and _ But the mam drawback that Will haunt nextfour years. ~ 
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Johnson, NIT team in" "~Llr.ope" 
"'EddieJoh~onwillbevacationinginEuropethe ;"1 think it's "a great opportunity for Eddie;; 

next two weeks. - -- Illinois coach Lou Henson said. "Not only does he 
The Illinois senior,. the team's leading. scorer get to work on his "oasketball skills, but he gets a 

and Most Valuable Player last season, is one of 11 "~hance to see Europe as welL" 
players who has been chosen for a basketball tour ." This will be Johnson's second basketball trip to 
of the continent bv Nike and the National Invitation" Europe. After his senior year in high school, he was 
Tournament. The team is composed of players who selected to a prep -all-star squad that competed in 

" played in the NIT the past season. _" Germany." _ - """ 
The highlight -of the tour will be games in The team, which will be coached by Wagner's 

Yugoslavia and Italy against four different P.J. Carlesimo, also includes Randy Breuer of 
opponents, including the Yugoslavian and Italian" Min~esota, and Jeff Jones and Jeff Lamp of NIT 

~ Olympic basketball teams"championVirginia. 



r Evans, 
For 457- aspiring Illinois . high 

school football players, this past 
week in Champaign will be five 
days they'll never forget. Since 
Sunday these players, who come 
from all over the state, have been 
kept busy at the first annual Mike 
White Fighting Illini footbaIl 

o camp. . 
00 Leaving Chicago's inner city, 
~ the rural areas and suburbs behind 
r!.. them, these kids have had a chance 

to play on the astro turf of 
Memorial Stadium. They ran 
sprints with and were coached by 
Chicago Bears' quarterback Vince 
Evans and offensive guard Revie 
Sorey. . 

On Monday, they went on lheir 
morning run with' coach White. 
They also lifted weights with 
Illinois football players. At night 
Sorey, Evans and White spoke to 
them and they got to watch 
National Football League films. 

"Illinois runs one of the finest 
camp organizations lD the 
country;" camp' director Gary 
Horton said. "We give the kids a 
good camp. experience plus ,we 
build up our image throughout the 
state. -

"Our entire (coaching) staf£ is 
out ·here," Horton, who is also 
Illinois' head recruiter, continued, 
"Plus we have 25 selected high 
school coaches. 

. J'Vince led them in a prayer last 
night and it was tremendous. You 
could have heard a pin drop." 

. Having two profeSSional 
athletes there was a special thrill 

~ for the kids, who range in age from 
f-:; ~·17. Both of the Bears joined 
::::s nght in with the camp members as 
H Evans quarterbacked the passing 
~ line and' Sorey' led a spirited 
~ calisthenics drill. 
« Sorey, the former· IlIini 
~ standout, has coached .at several 

other camps in California and 

r y'appe r t Illini football 

chip 
cirillo 

, 

~ 
'\ ',' ., 

... C~·i 

Iowa. "I really enjoy working with 
the kids," Sorey said. "I like to get 
in there and work with them and 
let the athlete know I'm there to 
help them." . 

Evans recently helped run a 
camp in Davenport, Iowa, and was 
impressed with the group at 
White's camp. "There are a lot 
more kids in this one," Evans said, 
"and it's more organized. The kids 
at Davenport were younger so they 
COUldn't play with as much 
intensity as these guys' do." 

The camp's schedule of events 
keeps the kids busy every day from 

.7 a.m, to lights out at 11 p.m., but 
the highlights of the week were 
when. White, Evans and Sorey 
spoke to the young athletes during 
the evening program. -

White talked about attitude and 
'philosophy in football, Sorey on the 
brotherhood between kids from 
Chicago and the downstaters, and 
Evans on a religious note. 

"I told them to keep things in 
pers pecti ve," Sorey said. 
"Everyone has the ultimate drea~ 
to be successful in some.thing-not 
necessarily football. I tried to teU 
them to conquer. things they can 
control. Athletes are so few and far 
between." 

Evans, who is active with the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
said, "I can only share with them 
how the Lord has been good to me. 
God gave me a direction in life. 
Maybe I can shine on them like He 
shone on me." 

Judging by the kids' reaction to 

~~--- .-

,0 

, ' 

Chicago Bears' quarterback V/nc~ Evans throws the ball during Wednesday'afternoon's 
Memorial Stadium workout at" the first annual Mike White Fighting lIIini football camp. (photo 
by Jeff Spungenj / 
the campJ_Evans' light was shining 
through bright and clear . 

"That prayer was,' really 
interesting," Troy Collins, a junior 
safety-wide receiver from Martin . 
Luther King High School said. "It 
touched me." '. ' 

Rodney Pate, a junior and an 
upcoming safet.Y at last year's 
Chicago Public League champions 
Julian High School, said he went to 
'a camp at Eastern Illinois last 
summer,. but liked White's camp 
more. 

"Every coach had something to 

/~. '. 

teach me," Pate said. '.'Having at Bromley.Hall. 
pros there made' it really. . Their feelings can best 
exciting-something to go home summed up by what a group 
and tell the parents." - enthusiastic juniors from Chicai:', 

Even Pat Richter profited from Simeon had to say. . 
the experience. The Freeport- "It was .-excellent," 
Aquin junior, who hopes to start as quarterback William Poindexter 
a quarterback, said he learned a said. "It was so good, you can't say 
lot even though he came to camp enough about it." 
.with his throwing hand broken. "It got to my heart," teammate 

Today is the last day for the Tom Gray chimed in about Evans' 
camp. The youths will enjoy a prayer. -
barbecue tonight with their "Someday I hope to be like 
parents and the staff and then say' Vince," Poindexter said. 
goodbye to their temporary home And the light shone through. -.--J 

--'. 
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Johnsonr. 
o . 
'1 Not only does the Illinois ba~ketban ~~am .. end of, the tourna~ent a's soon a& I got th~ '. 

IV s 
~ have plenty of depth at the .guard poSItion, f!:." . ~'~, ball (on.a defenSIve rebound), the other 
r!. llhey are.-also wen-st~~ed at center with . ' ........ _.'d players'were taking off u~ourt right away 

11ayers lIke James Gnffm, Derek Holcomb .,"flI!,'- )' because they knew I'd pass It to them." 
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mdEddie Johnson. . . ,-~ . Another positive. indication· can be 
Eddie Johnson? chi P '. '<'\ii; appreciated,when you take into account the 
That'.s ~ight. When the 6-f?oNI forward ' . C i ri 110 /' " level of competitio~ Jom;son and his 
lID IllInOIS went overseas thIS summer to " teammates were playmg agamsJ .• 

'ay for the Nike-National Invitational "Yugoslavia will win the gold or silver at 
;oornament All-Star team, he was suddenly with 111 points. The team finished with a.5-3 t4e Olympics/:· Carlesimo, said, . "and it's 
'ransformed into a center. record, including six games with safe to say thatItalyhas a good shot at the 

According to NIT All-Star coach P.J. perspective Olympic teams. . bronze. We were their last tune-up for the 
crlesimo from Wagner College, Johnson's "Eddie played very well for us;" Olympics. They were ready. Four days after 
ensformation became necessary for two CarIesimo said. "He was everything we had we played Italy, they left for Moscow." 
psons. One was that Nevada-Las Vegas hoped for. He gave us an awful lot of inside And the Italians may have left a little 
~ter Michael Johnson had to return home _' boards and followed his shots real well. He shaken up, too, because the NIT All-Stars 

pectedly. And two, CarIesimo felt that had some outstanding halves. , defeated them in two out of three contests,_ 
A11-Star's running style of play was not "Of the 12 ti~ffs Johnson jumped in, I including a 104-84 shellackIng. Although 
ecial1y suited to the relatively bet we controlled eight or nine .. And he was time or money was\not sufficient, Johnson 
perienced Minnesota sophomore center, going against guys that were anywhere from said' the Italians wanted their American 
dy Breuer. ., - _ 6-9 to 6-11." . " guests to stay a few extra days fo~ additional 
When you consider how Breuer tore up Johnson's success didn't surprise Illinois practice. ' . 
llIini during the semifinals of the NIT coach Lou Henson. "I think he's getting . The NIT team wasn't as ~ffectiye against 
nament with his game:high 24 points, better all the time," Henson said. "He's Yugoslavia, .the defending Olympic silver 

"ding the new position to Johnson was improving with every game and it's all medalists; _but they did earn a 1-2 record,. 
i!ean honor.' . . because he's a very dedicated player." . - including a televised game in whi.ch they lost 

"At first I didn't like it (playing center),' . While rebounding' and scoring were by one pOint at the buzzer. .', " . : 
I realized we were ~horthanded," . Johnson's most noticeable '''The kids played, unbelievably well,", 
nSOn said. "He (Carlesjmo) accomplishments, the. Chicago Carlesimosaid."Wewerev~ryfortunatein 
rimentedwith me and it worked out.". Westinghouse product was mainly our selection b~ause we got great players 

. 1.\ the All-Stars traveled through concentrating on imprOving his passing. as well as great people. The last thing we 
:~lavia and Way between June 26-July game. - . '" wanted was an incident. Not to sound trite, 
Johnson easily became the team's . "I ,think I proved to .them I was but these kids were great ambassadors." 
g rebounder and third leading scorer unselfish," Johnson said. "I noticed by the '. This was the second foreign tour for 

,/ 

·ITtour 
., . 

Johnson. When he_was a high, school senior; 
he participated -at a· tournament in 
Germany. . 

"It was a great experience,'.' Johnson. 
· said;' "going to a communist countl'¥ like 

Yugoslavia and' .seeing how they operate. 
There were optional, tours every day. In 
Italy, I saw places like St. Peter's Square 

.and Pompeii. . . . ..~ . . . 
"There was a -higher caliber of .play on 

· this tour. These. guys call themselves 
amateurs, but they're professionals." 
. Carlesimo pointed out that many of the 
national teams had players· in their upper 
20's who had played together for several 
years. The Americans had only five days of 
practice together before they left. 

Now that Johnson is back in. the states, . 
his next goal will be to help lead his team, 
B&H All-Stars, past the favorites, 7-Up 
(Isiah' Thomas, Mark Aquirre, Dave. 
Corzine), in the upcoming Chicago State 
Tournament. . ", ' 

B&H will be underdogs in this eight-team 
race,' but with teammates such as Eddie's 
brother Michael, who'. plays for the 
Washington -Generals' (the Harlem 
Globetrotters' travelling companions) and 
Indiana State's Carl Nicks, .they should be 
more than competitive . 

But Eddie won't have to worry about 
playing center anyrilore·. Teammate Artis 
Gilmore should be able to handle that 

· position by himself. __ '_._' __ "·_~ ____ c 
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~/~ic~ leaderreif'!cts ~nderS 
- .. . . 

CAGO (FNS1-The Rev. Jesse Jac.1tson dismissed' right of Reagan" on fiscal matters. ~onSI ars meetl" 8th 
ependeJ.lt presi~ential candidate John Anderson as Michael Jo~es, ~litical-action director of ~-

.ot a sertous option" for blacks, but says he would .derson's campaIgn, saId Anderson voted for the public' 
~t with Ronald Reagan, the Republican presiden- accommodations and voting rights bil.l&and did. not 
~lnominee. -.. . . . . . . . ·make derogatory remarks about them. . 
t Jackson,nationalpresident .of Operation. People Jackson indicated there was a chance of his· 
Jlited to 'Serve Humanity, criti.cized :Anderson's helping the Reagan forces. "I'm not ruling out an en
'tions on black issues and said that "he represents dorsement," he said. .. . . . . . .. 
ideological change and no possibilitY..£or wi~ng." .' .-,"The issue is not whether we go for Carter or for 
Describing Reagan and president .Carter as the _ Reagan, but how soon they (the two· major party can-· 
o viable candidates," .lackson said inan·interview didateS) will come to us. We are the wild card," he 

ednesday that blackscshould not "be bound blindly said... . .. ' .. 
the Democrats." Jackson said' he: also planned to Reagan appears to offer more promise than foriner 

.eetwithJimmy carteragain.;". ' ... ;.... . _.' President Gerald Ford, the Republican candidate in 

~
~XPlorat~ons for a Reaganconferenc~ started with 1~6, Jackson. sai~. "Ford took the Sulci. de route. He 

trip by Ohio Gov.·James'Rhodes to .chicago on July didn't campalgn 10 one black area. He wrote off the 
to discuss Rhodes' inner-city proposals and the blacJt,.community,·' he said. ., ' . 
~gan campaign.- Rhodes, who said he !:;-elieves the . ~.'There is some evidence that Reagan wants to win. 
er-city vote will be a key factor in the eleCtion, said bad:enough to move," Jackson said. "He met with_ 

r a. telephone. in. terview, ."Reaganand. J~se will. somebll(lck delegates who wanted to get some ur,ban 
~t." . .... ". . . _ \' .~. . languag~ in the platform.". . .' . ". 
I Rilling,' "out Anderson's candidacy,,' Jackson Among the questions, h~ wants to ask Reagan, 
~es,tioned the Illinois Republican congressman's sup- Jackson said, are Reagan's position on judicial ap
rtt for. the public accommodations bill in the mid- .. pointment§.. whether -he would· appoint blacks to his 
~s and said that although Anderson "did vote for Cabinet and his position on school desegregation. 
;-yoting rights bill (also in the mld~l960s) he made . "Mr. Reagan's tendencies toward· making 
~espeeches,againstit." . ~ . . .... demagogic statements are an impediment," Jackson· 
i Jackson also contended that Anderson is "to the said. . 
"" . 01 
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.. orJd opinion to destroy 
aparth id,.. It r yclaims 
by Bob Blanchard 

, staff writer' ' 
the violation of human rights he said. , 
inflicted by the South Africans on ,South, Africa "ex't~nded 
the people of Namibia.' apartheid law jnto., Namibia" 

The apartheid government' of The situation in Namibia,: - when it obtained power over the 
'South Africa will gradually cease, . Okolie said, has not changed since, territory, Okolie said. When South 
,an, international lawyer said the end of World War'I. Naf4ibia, ' Africa refused to-give up Namibia 
Monday. - which became a mandate state' to the United Nations after· World 

"Apartheid is 'coming to a under the Covenant ()f the League - War II,., the country was "able to 
gradual end," Dr. Charles Okolie, of Nations after the war,' has manipulate the world - and' to 

, told an audience of approximately remained one under .the power of, Mpetuate rule of the territory of 
20 . peop,le. "There is South Africa. , " . Namibia," he said. :;,' 

- overwhelming, world public While holding . Namibia, also Okolie said' the presence of_ 
opinion- against South Africa, and known as Southwest Africa, South" South Africa in N~mibia today is' 

:the superPowers see racial war in Africa was "under the obligation, illegal, although, international 
South Africa as a threat to to legislate laws to gov~rn the, sanctions' dealing with the 
international peace and security." people of Namibia," Okolie said.' si tua tion, ha ve .not been 

Okolie, with ,a- .Chicago .law While having that power', South i~plemented., , , . 
firm,' cited some examples' Africa, was interested -in "the "Violations of human- rights 

, ~xplaining why opinion is opposed exploration and exploitation of the are practiced in the most crude, 
to South Africa, an? emphasized natural resources (in Naniipia),": primitive way in South Africa,", 

Okolie said. ' 

Charles Oka/ie, 

Okolie also said apartheid rule! 
in South Africa is "cruel and 
detrim~ntal to human dignity," 

" and the African nations should' 
.. ' support South Africans opposing 

apartheid, .. so those people can 
"enjoy the fruits of their nation." 

In southern Africa, in' general. 
, Okolie said people must fight for 
their rights to prevent -': the 

, violation of those inherent rights. 
,"Wpat is required is that the' 
'people ip '. the area must agitate 
for their tights.:' " 

Okolie also' noted the 
difference between involvement 
and dialogue in >international 
relations. He said involvement is 
a d v e r sar y and 'i n c 1 u des 
intervention, while, (jialogue 
includes '''interaction and 
interdependence." He pointed I:lUt 
that dialQgue is orie way in which 
underdeveloped countries", can 

,achieve' a decent standard of 
, 'living. . , 

Modern law must also adapt in 
order to meet the demands' of a 
dynamic world, Okolie said. "Law . 
has to be modified 1 to ' be . 
responsive to changing, 
situations.'" 
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,~Unknownchamp Holmes 
hopes time is riht v~. AU 

• ".. • .'\ ~ I .- l ~ ~ ~~. 

Lam Holmes 'is the invisible . "mced Holmes, what he must try to' 
man. aD honest wo~ker the"public' _' _ ' do.· .... ~, .. ~ , . 
!o'o-es to ignore. While most boxers' .. f,'el'd'- n' e-w' S-' .- "Ican'~'let him up be'cause ·he's .. 
lake their knocks in, the ring, so tricky," said Holmes: "He still 
Holmes takes his in the scorn of a 'serviCe'~:does so many unpredictable things: 

,grUdging p~blic., . ' _ ,<·analysis But you can't keep pulling rabbits. 
-. ,Succeeding the era of the mcom" " out of the hat. Even the rabbit gets 

pau-ably. popular Muham~ad ~, .' . old. 
reigning over a heaVYW~lght diVl- , "-'I'm going to haVe to try to 
sian of mediocrities, Holmes has" .;. '''Ailof these guys were hurt. I knock his head off and hope the re-

" been the right man at. the wrong' 'didn't need to hurt them no more. feree stepsin~ I'm going to have to. 
time .. ' '. ',. -- . "LeDoux's eye was so bloody I stay on him.. . ' . 

The sad part of Holmes' lack of knew he couldn't do nothing. I seen· . " ':1 don~t see it 'going 10 . rounds: 
acceptance is that he brings to the . the blood flowing from inside. In- I'm going to jump him and make 
liport a civilized attitude it woulddo ,side! I stepped back and called the him fight. I think Angelo Dundee 
well to embrace.' Boxing needs .. referee a mother, but I had to keep will be the one smart enough to stop 
more Larry Holmeses and fewer' fighting until he stopped it. ' . it. . . 
Gaetan Harts,. the fighter who beat·' , . "I'll tell you something. It's riot . '. "It's going to be·a sad day if Ali , 
Cleveland Denny to death, and~··. the fighters' fault, it's thereferees\· ' has to take a, beating. It's a no-win 
said, "If I don't hit hiin,he will hit,· Some of. them think they're- so. ,- situation for me. I can't win· if I win. 
me." smart and they don't know bleep.'" , All 1. want to do is get·out of ther~ 
· EVen in the ring, there is a time . There is no small irony in the 'with my money and get home to my 

fhr hitting and a time for restraint,:' fact that Holmes'.·next opponent ,wife and kids." . ' 
·adistinction Holmes has made on' . (Oct. 2, Las Vegas) is Ali; the man Holmes, 30, ,has been a public 
several occasions>Anybody _who .; whose shadow has. obscured him. foil to Ali's wit,unglamorous and 
saw him patter' Scott LeDoux in,:: Ali, at 38, has ,not fought in two " vulnerable: Two years after' win
June, and look questioningly at the' years, and the people who love him ning the WBC title, despite his 35-0 
referee to stop the fight (TKO,. 7th , worry that,he will be seriously in-. record and seven' knockouts in 
round), knows he is a man with ,: jured. . '.-., ~' .' Co' seven defenses, Holmes has won lit- . 
colllpassion.Thesame thing hap--Holmes,' because it is his nature -"tIe affection. . .' _, 
pened during his fight lastSeptem-; and.because he admires Ali, is also C "I like people," said Holmes:"I 
ber with Earnie ShaversCTKO,", wcrried about Ali's health. , " .' try to do as much for people as I· 
lllhround) , who had floored him at-' . "I made it clear to the Nevada can,.you know, making appear
one POint. . .. "-,,':'.::;. -. Boxing Commission," sain . ances and charities: Iwant to make 
· "The~sport is brutal enoug!l '.Rolmes, "that Ali should have' a people happy. ". " ., " . . 

alre!ldy," said Holmes'lastweek,-': complete physical at the Mayo Cli- " .. ' "But people C.an be such (~--): I 
Speaking':by telephone from ·St. nic. I also told them don't send only. 'was talking toa guy in New York, 

. Anthony's gym in Easton, Pa. "If I . Ali, send all fighters.. ..... .' •. ,. " ,giving him my autograph. He says . 
~ ~ guy helpless, why keep beaf-.: '''J!dgoniyseH, butI already had to me, 'You're'a nice guy, Larry, 
mg on bini?, '. ., .. " my pre-fight physical. I get check- .. but I hope Ali kicks the crap out of 

· "I've 'retired a lot of .fighters. _. ed tlrree times a year."~ . - :' you.' I hear tha~ stuff all the time.-
Tom Prater retired. Horace Robin:.. . Not orily does Holmes face the. . :!I probably won't get my just 

. son lost an eye.,YoungSanford quit.· . disappointment of Ali's apostles in dues until I hang up the.glov:es. By· 
}: ' !bar ~ington had brain damage. . victory, thus alienating the public thattime, people will realize it' ~ not 
it ~arme Shavers-a detached .re-:. he longs tei please, he must worry, my fault I came along when I dId. I 
{t Jina: ~en Norton Was no good 'after' about injuring Ali, too. '.- . '-. ' can't help it Ali g~t o~d. I never 
r;;;: fighting me. LeRoy Jones swal- Yet, the Inemory of All stealmg thought he would, eIther." 
1&,~,Wed three t(:!eth.. '. - so many of his later fights has con-
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-Jackson battles f.or-MVP,-, 
-looKs t ,wartH II of Fame' 

. He has always been one withthe . with the state of mind that is New' 
storm clouds, and now the storm, York. Better yet, think of his 
clouds are beginning -to gather .;, psychological wars with Billy Mar-
again. Blame it on poor timing, for . h tin. It was as if Jackson needed his. 
he is having a Most Valuable Play- : JO n crassly brilliant manager's acid to 
er season whil~ George Brett is'S C h u I ian· c;:reate the formtiIa for hittin,g three' 
having one, too. No matter which of home runs in a World Series game. 
them wins the award, ,there is going , There w<:\s some perverse magic' 
to be hell ~o pay..:...claims of big": there'; and now that Martin has 

. townbiasfromKansasCity,orcries . of the,lit~rary set. :'That guy over. been exiled to Oakland, one can 
of racism from New York. . there votes for .the Hall of Fame. ,almost sense Jackson still trying to 
.. But before the skies cloud' over . .- Youdon't.". .". '::" ," ',' tap it. . ':., _ " . '; 
and the storm.hits·baseball'full !tis a jok~ with a message. The '. "We don't need Martin," he 
force, thereisonebitofinformat,ion . message is that :Reggie 'Jackson ~ says~"We have me/' 
you should file away for future re- understands the politics of baseball ' He is right,of course. Despite all 
ference: Reggie Jackson has big~ as well as anyone. For 13 seasons, of'Martin's maneuvering and ta
ger fish to fry. _ he has searched relentlessly for the lent-milking, unbending Billy nev-

Never mind that·he will weep right style, sometimes playing the, . erpersonally hefted the Yankees 
and wail endlessly if the Yankees suffering waif, sometimes playing , into first place. Jackson, on the 
make the American League East. the shameless bully, and now he other hand, has spared the Yanks· 
theirs, and he is not named MVP.. has declared himself fit for immor-· from a summer of lollygagging 
Jackson has bathed in that holy wa-" tality. All he must do is charm peo- with Detroit and Cleveland, and' 
terbefore, and he knows as well as ' pie in the right places. ~. .' thrustihem into amad race to stay 
anybody that its public value is. "I have to take off my black ahead of Baltimore. What's more, 
transitory. . > ' hat," he says one minute. ' he has done it not only with the anti-

. Who out there; for instance, carr "1 have to substantiate my· cipated 34 home runs imd 93 runs 
tell you that 1973 was his last histor- "thoughts rather than just. raise . batted in, but with ~eapons'seldom '. 
icyear? He hears thepuzzledsi-' hell,"he says the next: . pulled from bis arsenal. __ " 

--le,nce and yearns for a place where, Then he is out the dressing-room In Chicago, he stole. his first base' 
'. they covet careers, not just years-:- door and into the .same old routine;' of the season and sethimelf up, to 

. the Hall of Fame. --' _' '. his swagger growing bolder by the- score the winning run: In New York' 
, He can see it all now, a -quaintly . second, his ears pricked for . the and ~alti,more, he has played right 

charming niche in Cooperstown . roar of the crowd: The tumult and '''; field' with a verve thought beyond 
with a plaque, a Yankee uniform , shouting starts as soon as he pop~, him-:;- skidding on his chest, bailg~' 

, with 44 on the back and one of his', out of the dugout, and grows louder',~ ing into walls and always coming 
"ominous blaCK bats. Not that you : and louder. "Reggie!' Reggie!'! . up with tl;1e.l:>all. - .; . , 
.. , would ever catch him there by light Home or away, hate him or love .'. This is Reggie .Jackson as only 

of day, when the game's true be~ . him, they all yell; they all feast on. , Reggie' Jackson has ever imagined' 
'lievers come to their Wailing Wall. . his presence. And Jackson feasts on' '. him: /'What I ,do aff~ctSall of New 

. Jackson wouldn't do that for the' theirs.. ',York,"hesays,andoncethelaugh-, 
same reasons he says he hasn't· . Even before he swings his bat in . ter nas died down, you ·can see the' 
turned out to vote since he mO,ved to '. ' 'anger; everything he does is' for' truth woven into the hyperbole. The 
Manhattan in '77. He would. attract effect-the calisthenics; the gallops unveiling seems to have been when 
too many people, cause ..100 much '. in the outfield, the occasional pit- George Steinbrenner', the Yankees' , 
confusion"upset ·too 'many apple . falls. It is great theater, .the.best loose-to.ngued owner\ :upbraided 
carts. Ask him, he'll. tell you. He'll since Muhammad Ali was in full Jackson for 12 straIght unsuccess-· 

.. tell you with the same blithe assur- bloom, yet Jackson doth prot~st.: ful trips to the plate. against Balti
ance he !>iings to his latest cam- "You don't know the pressure of more. "He went in the tank," said 
paigri. . . . . wearing double-fours," he says. : Steinbrenner, and no matter how: 

'''I can't talk to you any longer," The pres~ure, however, is usually hard the~oss apologi~ed after-, 
he says to a young New York writer of his own making. wards, all of New York knewthaf 

, as he nods toward ali older member Think of his ceaseless battle his mouth was fit for a'foot: .; .' . '.,., :- -:: ." . . -
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Reggie Jacksoh " , , UPI photo' 

Perhaps Jackson was less' dis- night J a~ks~n hit the 400th homer of 
turbed than anyone, 'for, by now he' his career and found himself facing 
has no doubts about where he- a bimdit's gun. The bandit deman
stands. Certainly, iris not at Stein- ding money and threatening death, 
brenner's beck and call, as has and then he got a look at that moon 
been suggested. ','I'm 34, not 22,"" face and hat mustache .. 

: "Jackson says. "I don't have to take What followed was 'a hasty 'exit 
';- that crap." ,.~ ,,- and a victim who doesn't sound as 

/ 

He is fr~e to enjoy the respect he surprisedas he should be. "I thing I 
:', thought his teammat?s might nev-' was saved by who.! am," he says. 
, er give him. No longer do they curse' The words flow smoothly, unhin- ' 
~hiin' behind his back; indeed"they dered by fhe slightest trace of 

" encourage him to stay longer in the embarrassment. No doubt Reggie 
:'" batting cage., ", "0" • ,', - 'i :Jackson has been saving them for 

Delightful as that' may be,,' along time, saving them along with 
though, it ranks nobetter',than ' the speech he plans ,to make at 
second amo'nd this year's great mo- Cooperstown,;, " , 

, ments. First-place belongs to the _ , ': ::'. 
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Urbana ,~,commiHee,he'ars ',. ~ 

case"olalle edracialsillf 
':~~;,.:bYScott Ch~~P.iOQ :'. amoUntingto2.'1~·diys'~~d:arepra~ > radiQ's~~armorutoringfirecaI1S. 

mand, according to a report sub- " Markland defended· the disci-. 
1'<:: An'Urbana Fire.Department, . mitted by the Cityadministration to :"'pline and.the handling of the case. 
, f dispatcher. who allegedly broad- the commission. The 'city council, . He expla~~ed that. he and 'his staff 
, : cast a racial slur over ~he,depart~ requested the commission .review " 'considered ·the seVeritY,of the . 
. ment radio was investigated in a the. 'case wh~n 'controversy arose, ' pffense, Wittig's past re<;ord and; 
hearing. Wednesday by .the l,Jrbana over.the city's'.ac;tion. ;.. •. '; the 'handling of simiIarcases in 
.Human Relations Commission .. ,' . Vernon Barkstall,-'.girector of ;- ( other cities. ":'" ' ...... : . ", 

.'. No action was taken at the pub-. . the Urbana Urban League, saidhe" _ ~ The comqiission will review. the 
lic heariilg, which was held to de- "wasn't satisified with. the decision case ,and. submit its' conclusion to, 
termine whether sufficient disci- when .. they came up withJt and I'm Urbana Mayor Jeff MarklandnoJa-
plinary action'was taken by the . stillnotsatisified." .' ..... ,:. ter thannext Monday. ;- .. ', 

I' ; city; and whether the action demon- .' Barkstall. said the, views. ex- ,Wednesday night's meeting was 
" . strated prejudice on the part of any pressed in the slur may show up in . also the. first for· newly-appointed 
! • city officials. .' .. ;;" ... ' Wittig's work and. said the. disck . 'commission member· Alap May, ' 
!" The investigation stems iI'om.a ' 'pIine amounted 'to,," a slight to the graduate student in Labor and In~ 
i,July 8 incident-At that time,.Dis-. black communitY.'~: .. ~ .; < ', .. , -'~dustrial Relations. May's appoint-. 
'~~atcher ,Thomas Wittig, 502 E. Cali- . Ruthie Harper, i102 N. HICkory:; 'ment by Markland "was approved 
i'>,lornia Ave., Urbana, allegedly,. Dr.; Champaign also ,expressed '. by the Urbana City~ Council Tues-' 
; made the comment, "It's' just like " concern- about Wittig's ability to day at its regulru:meeting.-" , 
:a,hose goddamn niggers,'" which' .fairly penorm his duties. Harper .' ':. -MaY.said he was "pretfy,ex-' 
: -;was broadcast over the department" was one of the first people to com -, . citef,l" about being appointed t.o'the 
:i'adio; according to Vernon Brown, plain to the Urbana Fire Depart- 'board, and "intends to spend a -
\,)Jrbana human relations officer. ment about. the comment. Harper career" in similar types of work.' 
~:. Wittig received.'a suspension said she heard the comment over a 
~.:,.~!" '. . .• " . ~ 
~.-"{: 
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'Ju~g~, denys. appeal 
.. to'drop~s,tat~rn;ents:, 
;of. mllrd.er:::-~uspecf·'·~ 
- .. -.. ".- --;-- .. - . -" .. 

·:'by JohnSt~wa,rt 
- 1. 

. ,. . / 

Attorney's for Phillip. Peeples, 18, a suspect in the March 17 death of a 
: student teacher at Champaign's Dr; Howard School, tried unsuccessfully 
, at a hearing Wednesday to "dismiss statements Peeples made to, police ~ 
'aiterhisarrest. ' ',. '. - ' .. - '.' , 
· Peeples' attorneys argued the statements should be stricken because 
Peeples did not have proper knowledge of his legal rights. . .' 

'! • Champaign County Circuit Judge Harold Jensen denied .the defense 
motion to exclude Peeples' statements from evidence at his upcoming trial 

· on charges that he murdered Cherelynn Hyett, 21, Savoy, at the Dr. Ho
'e ward Elementary School, 1117 W. Park St., Champaign. Peeples' trial i~ 

set for Sept. 15 in Champaign County Circuit Court. _ 
Jensen ruled that Peeples '~understood his rights,.that he knowingly 

· ,and understandingly waived his rights, ang. his statements were volun-; 
tary" . . .' .' , ' 

i" Champaign County Public'DefeDl;lersBrian Silv~rman and Anthony' 
;Novak argued that Peeples' statements after his arrest were made in
'fvoluntarily and that he did not understand hiS right to remain silent and to 
::.liave a lawyer present when he made the statements:~;, '~ : . . .'. 
g;\,'; Assistant State's Attorney David Bailey said Thursday, "The defense's 
~t argument was boiler-plate._The~e was,no question of coercion or that 
,;'Peeples' made his 'statements involuntarily, The real argument was 
~~ether Peeples was mentally·able to understand his rights .. The judge
<t,~ed he was able to understand them and his statements will stand." C 

';'.' Psychological te$ts of Peeples, started in April, showed him.to be. 
!Uoderately retarded. Defense attorneys argued this handicap made Pee- , 

: pIes incapable of realizing what his legal position was at the time of. his 
• arrest. No arguments have yet been raised about Peeples' ability to stand 
i;~l. ... ' . __ , . , .•... ', .. ,', . 
[:~~Dr. Stephen Golding, a clinical psychologist at the University ahd Dr. 
; P~el Pugh, a Carle qinic psychiatrist, testified that after examining 
;tP!l,€ples they both had doubts concerning his ability to clearly understand 
~t~tements made to him. . - '. .... . - . ::.. , 
~~:~According to Bailey, however, Jensen decided there was not enough 
aeYldence to say with. certainty that Peeples wa~ unable to understand his 
~ts. Bailey said .P~pl~~' p!e~ wa~ not unique comp;ar~d to oth~rs he has· 

E
"'~rrd from those m sImihar sItuatIOns.. . -" ... ' .: 
; '~"Po1ice reported they arrested Peeples at the ele'mentary-school within a 
~" hour of H~ett's death. According tQBailey, police discovered Peeples 

I
I\!J~h blood-stamed clothes.··· . , . .' . " . 
, .. :;±,Bailey said,' "He first tried to. de. ny the stain on his cloth. es was blood; 
~, "n he tried to explain why there was blood on his clothes, then another . 
. ... 'f:y, then a confession, and now he says he made those statements in
·tntarily. This sequence of stories is very common in cases like these." 
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Ws cracked up to 'She will discuss bemg black and 
'1 -, - '.' ,'~ female in her profession, along with 
'actress Jayne'; her views on Christian attitudes iiI 

, about tlie' prob~ , ,i\merica today. " --~,' ,~';': 
'beautiful' and conc ' :, -A former co-anchor of CBS'NFL 
the stereotype that Today, Kennedy has also had lead
omen can't be in- ing roles in four feature films. Her 

.m. Tuesday in Lin- leading parts or guest credits on TV 
_ inclu!ie appearances on Starsky 
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and Hutch; Police Woman and Six 
Million Dollar Man. ", ' 

, Depite her success, Kennedy 
has described her life' as a beauty 
queen as an uphill battle. The com~' 
bination of good looks and intelli~ , 
gence that so many dream of may 
not be a dream after all, according· 
to Kennedy. . 
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DAILY lLLINI l'iv star not just a pretty face 
by Steve Birdine 

· Sports editors can have the.ir 
interviews with the Dave Wil
sons and Mike Holmeses. An in
terview with Jayne Kennedy is a 

· truly different experience. 
The beautiful and articulate 

Kennedy visited the Universi~~ 
and spoke at Lincoln Hall Thea- . 

· ter Tuesday night. She capti
vated a capacity crowd with her 

· wit, . professional insights and 
physical attractiveness. . 

I.. Remember Jayne? She was 
the most attractive member' of 

· The NFL Today trio which in
cluded Brent Musburger, Jim'
my (The Greek) Snyder and Irv 

· Cross. She's pre~entIy working 
for NBC, with the increasingly 
popular show Speak Up, 
America., ,,- .', 

. Everyone knows how beauti
ful she looks on television .. Well, 
she's even more stunning, if that -'
can be imagined, in person .. 
. She's also a very down-to-earth 
woman who delightS in the fact 
friends often remark that even 
with her success, she "hasll't 
changed at alL" . : 

Born in Washington, D.C., . 
. the 28-year-old Kennedy was 

schooled in the Clevel'andarea. 
Surprisingly, she didn't go to 
college. -Upon graduation -from 
high school, she won .the Miss 
Ohio crown,met and quickly 
married Leon IsaaG Kennedy, 
and proceeded' to launch a 

. career that to most would only 
be a dream.. . 

Her list of credits include: 
. Rowan and Martin's Laugh In 

(her first job), The Dean Martin 
Show (as orie of the Golddig
gers), appearances in films, 'Jayne Kennedy 
made-for-TV movies, Movies of 
the Week, pilots for TV and two feature lead roles in 
"Big Time" and "Death)rorest". She also was seen 
on TV shows such as Police Woman, Police $tory. 
andWood~~man. -

It may sound like a career to many, but there's 
'more. She worked two years at 'CBS on The NFL. 

Today before landing ber current job with NBC-.· : 
In a complex industry, her secret is simple. 
"You must remember that this is a business," 

Kennedy said. "You must have a positive approach. 
You've got to want a place in the industry and the 
dedication must be in your heart. If you aren't pre-
. pared to make sacrifices, then you may as well stay _ 
home. Luck is also a factor because it's a fact that 
it's more who you know than what-you know." 

- Be it "luc.~" or talent or a combination of both, 
Kennnedy has been .Steadilyemployed ever since 

. she and her husband made their star-seeking trek to 
, Los Angeles nine years ago. . 

, . "Be aware that all that glitters isn't gold;" Ken-· 
n~ysaid. "Hollywood isn't all glamor and shock-

_ ingly enough, 90 percent of the actors in the Actor's 
~uild make less ~an $5,000 annually. Only two per- _ 

photo by Jeff Harris . 

cent of the Union actors make a decent living; the' 
others have to find Qther jobs to sUrvive; It's even 
worse for blacks." . . . 

Many ~ple are shocked to discover that Jayne 
Kennedy is, indeed, black. "I resent'it when people 
dou,bt my nationality' because it gives the impress-_ 
ion that because a person looks good, they can't be -, 
black," she said. "Racism is a reality in the indus- _ 
try, but I'm proud to be what I am ... Black!", 

Many of Kennedy's critics claim she's only a 
pretty face and has no talent, and they resent the 
apparent ease at which she got her jobs. . 

_ "The critics are'the ones that say I -have a pretty 
face. I appreciate the compliment, but I don't worry 
, about what they say~" she said. , 

. "Besides, I didn't need a journalism degree to 
perform my dutieS at CBS. i know football and I 
have 10 years experience with production. I never 
want to write for a paper and I don't ~ant to be an 
anchorwoman, so I don't plan on infringing on any of 
the rights of a journalist." 

To that end, she and Leon are seeking to better 
the Position of blacks in the entertainnient field. 
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~h~ Week,,Pilots for TV and two feature leadroles in 
i "Big Time" and "Death)"orest". She also was seen 
, on TV shows such as Police Woman, Police Story 
: 'and Wonder Woman. 

", . It may sound like a career to many, but there's 
, -more. She worked two years at CBS on The NFL 
i Toqaybefore landing her current job with NBC. 
" 'Ina complex industry, her secret is simple. 
: -, \, "'You must remember that this'is a business," 
'Kennedy said. "You must have a positive approach. 
i You've got to want a place in the industry and the 
, dedication must be in your heart. If you aren't pre
, pared to make sacrifices, then you may as well ~tay 
! 'home. Luck is also a factor because it's a fact that 
: if's Ir,lore who you know than what you know." 
: ,Be it "luck" or talent or a combination of both, 
-l{em.medy has been steadily employed ever since 
i she and her husband made their star-seeking trek to 
! LO$;Angeles nine years ago. 

, "Be aware that all thatgHtters isn't gold," Ken-
,negy said. "Hollywood isn't all glamor and shock

,Wglyenough, 90 percent of the actQrs in the Actor's 
GWld make less than $5,000 annually. ' Only two per-
_"_.'dO .. ~".::....~-----... -.-.. ~---. . 
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cent ofuie union actors make a- decenflivmg;-tn:!l' 
others have to find other jobs to survive. It's even, } 
worse for blacks." k " ".: 

Many people are ~hocked to cllscov!!r that Jayni 
Kennedy is, indeed, black. "I resent it when people , 
doubt my nationality'because it gives theiropre" 
ion that because a person looks good, they can't b 
black," she said. "Racism is a reality in the ind 
try, but I'm proud to be what I am ... Black! " , 

"Many of Kennedy's critics claim she's only a 
pretty face and has no talent, and they res~nt th~ 
apparent ease at which she got her jobs.' 

"The critics are'the ones that say I have a prett~ 
face. I appreciate the compliment, but I don't worr~ 
about what they say," she said. " 

"Besides, I didn't need a journalism degree t9 
perform my duties at CBS. I know foot!>all and,: 
have 10 years experience with production. I neve: 
want to write for a p~per and I don't want to be ru.a 
anchorwoman, so I don't plan on infringing on any<i ' 
the rights of a journalist." -,0 

To that end, she and Leon are seeking to bette~f 
the position of blacks in the~~~rt~~n~ fielci·j 
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,·Suspect.arreste,d·· in .staooting;:· 
~ county murder.!t~ials .s¢heduled 

'by John Stewart attorney, Phillip Wal~er, of Cham" 
paign, time to prepare his defense. 

Lem Wilson, 35, 1~02 Ellis Drive, C ri me I Walker subm~tted· a motion Sept.. 8 . 
. . Urbana, 'was arrested· by Cham- , c'ourts' to Jensen asking for the trial to'be .. 

paign police Saturday night after' postponed until December.: . 
an attempt wasmade on the life of a· rou rid u-p The' trial was originallyscne- ", 
Champaign man earlier Saturday· 'duled for October, b.u~ Walker. 
afternoon; according to police re~ argued he would need more time to : 
ports. . __ ~ . . . .' .",. , prepare.He also said the case had.'· 

Police reports indicate Larry . onthe admissability of the evidence received a lot. of prejudicial public- . 
Evans, 34, 1516, Hollyhill Drive, until the trial reconvenes at 10 a.m, ity and a postponement was needed." 
Champaign, was sitting. on the.~ Tuesday, according to Circuit to clear the air.' .... 
porch of 306 N. FirstSt., Cham-.-. Court BaJiff-Orvile Strode ... ,. . * * * 
paign, just before 6 p.m. Saturday . Peeples' defense attorneys " B~glars ~aused $810 worth of . 
when a man pulled up in a pickup made no objection to the evidence· damage during an attempted burg-'. 
truck. . . ~ - ~..' submitted by the prosecution,. lary at a Upiversity student's house" . 

.. According to p'olice, the man got Strode said. :-.' . in Urbana, Saturday night, accord-
out of .the truck,md asked Evans '. '. Peeples,: 18, 'of Champaign~ is . ing to Urbana police reports. . 
who he was. The susp.ect then pul-';:, charged with the March 17 murder· Urbana police report $810 worth-' . 
led out a gun and fired at least three of-student teacher Cherelynn Hyett. of. damage in a burglary at 7 Saffer 
shots at Evans as Evans ran, for ':". of Savoy at the Dr. Howard School, Court, Urbana, about 10:45 p.m .. ' 
cover behind a parked.car.No oile~' 1117W.ParkAve.,Champaign. Th.e . 'Saturday,..,:" ;" .' _ 

, 'was injured in the shooting, Cham',' . - trial is scheduled to be completed' " While the rest of his ,housemates 
paign Investigator Donald Evans ., by the end of week. ',': 'were out, one ofthe residents foUnd 
s~id Monday. ,,'1" - , - * * :to' _ ..;.', a stranger standing on the front 

. * ;;'.*' , " ;. ~: .Champaign County, Circuit, porch of his house, according to 
The prosecution~submitted its.' Judge Harold Jensen decided Mon-' 'police reports..' _' . 

evidence Monday afternoon in the· day morning to postpone the mui.::·... The suspect reportedly said he,' 
opening day of the Phillip Peeples der trail of an Iranian national who' was visiting 'someone'jlt the house ' 
murder trial in Champaign County, is charged with the Aug. 8 shooting, when a second suspect came down, . 
Circlli,! Court. " " , ' ,deaths of a Savoy couple, according " .'the stairs of the apar~ment house. 
, '. Circuit Judge. Harold Jensen to/Jensen's office. '/ '., ,The resident then went next door to, 
accepted the prosecution's 55 sti- Jensen postponed the. trial for" 6 Saffer Court and called Urbana ' 
pulations of evidence and written '. Mohammed Balazadeh, 31, of Iran, police. No one was arrested in con~ . I:' testimony Monday. He will not rule ' until Nov. 10 in order to, allow his nection with the home invasion .. 
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Black scholar criticizes Byrne 
- : , -

by Mary Lou McCarthy :. rent apathy among traditionally Democratic black vo- . 
ters. Preston quoted one Chicagoan as saying, "It 

; ,Chicago's black community has been alienated by doesn't matter if we vote for a white candidate or a 
. Jane Byrne'sadmiitistrationj according to Michael black candidate. A black voter is probably more soph
Preston, associate professor ofthe University's Insti~ isticated if he doesn't vote for either evil." 
tute of Government and Public Affairs. According to Preston, there is now a new black inde-

Byrne's treatment of local iss!1€s, such asthe fire- pendent vote emerging; and the Democratic machine 
fighter's strike, teacher's strike and especially her re-.is realizing, "they need blacks more than the blacks 
fusal to swear in the public schoolboard's new black need the machine. 

. superintendent, has gained her much disfavor among "Leaders who lack followers are not likely to be 

I blac.k communities, Preston s~id at the YMCA's Fri- leaders for very long," he said, in reference to the 
day Forum: . .... 'dominance of the Democratic machine in Chicago poli- ' 

i These actions have increased the dissati.sfactionoftics.:" .' . _. ' 
, blacks in the Chicago political arena: Blacks no longer . Preston said it is very likely there will be a black 
vote for-the hand-picked candidates of Byrne, as evi- candidate in the 1983 Chicago mayoral elections, men
denced in their rejection of -such candidates in the 1980, tioning State Senators Harold Washington, D-Chicago, 
Illinois primary. . .' . .,.' .' 'and Richard Newhouse, D-Chicago, as possible candi-

Asa result, black voters are "no longer the loyal, dates. He also believes Jesse Jackson will be very in:, 
predictable, and controllable voters they once were," -fluential in black politics, although more on a national 
Preston said.' ''-'. " -' I' " . level than'in Chicago exclusively .. , 

What the bhlcks, need is effective political'lead: PI:eston believes the future of black politics in Chi-
,ership, he said. Chicago's black politicians are not in- cago depends on the~r ability to unify the black popula
terested in cohesive action, as it is· seen as 'disloyal tion and develop a coalition, possibly with some whi~e 
within the Democratic machine. Preston believes support, including the Hispanic minorities. 
black politicians could provide effective leadership but There is, however, a "bleak economic forecast for 
"they don't have enough power and what little they the entire midwest," Preston said, which will drasti
have they don't excercise." cally affect any hopes for political advances in the 

Because of this lack of leadership, there is an appa- suffering black political situation in Chicago. -
I I 
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African views'. stop 'change, professor says 
by Ronald Norwood ,,' ' 

. - - . . . ..-," '- - ." . . 
\ 'The potential for a revolutionary change in, 

the African system of government is unlikely in ' 
~~n~~~~ture, a Harva~d \~ofessor s~id T~urs- ' 

"There'seems'tobe little basis among the 
masses in Africa for anything resembling a sus
tained radicalization, a sustained revolutionary 
thrust against the increasingly dysfunctional 
Mricail regimes,", according to Martin Kilsan; , 
professor of government at Harvard University. 

I\ilson spoke to approximp.tely 25 students,at 
a lecture sponsored by the African Studies 
program. " " ::,~: 

He 'said two facto~s form the basiS' of his :: "This does not mean th~t African ~ysten;s 
'r~asoning. They are the failure' of radicalcoun-' will continue to persist in ,the direction of system 
ter~lites.(o emerge, and the inability of the maS"" breakdowns," Kilson added~-'The prospects for"-.. 
ses to shed the "mystical world view" and re7 ,change in those systems"depend on action by the 
place it with a materialistic world yiew. .. >~masses, he said. ' " " L:~ , 

"Without counter-elites of. some sort or the",' Kilson was educated at Lincoln, Harvard, 
other, there is little hope, ,in the shorfrun; that a ""'and Oxford"universities. He is a Fellaviof. the· 
,mass element, capable of revolutionary and' \' Black Academy of Arts and Letters, ,thE! Amer ... 
radical change will emerge'in African systems," " ican Academy of Arts and Sciences and also has 
he said. ' " " ' ':',_" "', ' >. served on the Council of the Nation,al Endow- ' 

U.S. or Soviet political intervention'in Africa ment for Humaitities. "' .. 
could be one method of recolonization, Kilson " Kilson, the author of 11 books and publica~ , 
said. However, he said, "1 am inclined to rule tions on African politics, is presimtly working on , 

. this out. I think the cost of recolonization is too a book entitled Political Man In Africa. > ,0 

high. ~'" \ " ~ .. ~' ~," 

~, 
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c-u cable. TV to air 
all-black ne·twork 
by. Debbie Stephens 

_ Black Entertainment Television will become a part of Cham
paign-U rbami' s cable television programming Friday, according to 
James Thomas, general manager of Champaign-Urbana Com-
munications, 303 Fairlawn Dr., Urbana. . 

Robert Johnson, president of Black Entertainment Television 
" and UI graduate, held a press conference Tuesday afternoon at the 

Ramada Inn to discuss the merits of the network. . . 
The network's programming is scheduled for Fridays from 10 

:I . p.m. to 1 a.m., and will include sportS events such as black college 
football, basketball, tennis and cultural events such as dramatic 
presentations and feature films either produced by 01' concerning 
bl&.cks. ..". 

The program is designed to give black producers, writers,'and 
actors a chance to develop and express th~ir tilIents, Johnson said. It· 
will also provide black viewers programming directed toward their 
specific entertainment and informational needs~ 

Prior to each college sports event, Johnson will interview the" 
president of the college so that <;ollege-bound black students can be 

. exposed to these colleges. He said in many cases, these" colleges are 
unknown to students. '- . 

Johnson said he hopes the network will be "to video what Ebony 
magazine is to print. " He said black viewers are the least-appealed
to audiences, yet they watch more television each week than their 
white counterparts. Black viewers watch 68 hours of television com-
pared to the 48 hours a week watched by whites. " 

.Johnson said black viewers watch heavily during fringeJime 
·periods, and the Black Entertainment Network can compete better" 
during these time periods. .. . .".. . .. 

.. The network is offered in 78 of the 100 urban"are"ainvith over 30,000 . 
blacks. JohDson estimated that by 1985, 30 million homes will be 
wired for cable television, witl1 most of this growth in urban areas. 

Advertisers are interested in cable programs like those the Black 
Entertainment network offers, because they offer a chance to adver
tise directly to specific markets, JohDson said. 

However, although the programs are primarily directed at black 
viewers, Johnson said all viewers would enjoy it, adding that "good 
entertainment is colorblind." 

10-15-80 

photo by Jeff S" Harris 
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,Woman. arre$ted In' shooting incident' . 
An IS-year-old Champaign woman was arrested by 

police early Wednesday morning following the shoot- . 
ing of a man at the Goldenrod Tavern, 201 N. First St., , 
Champaign. .'. 4_, . - '.' . • , 

.' Charged with aggravated battery is- Daisy Mae 
White, 1402 N. Market St., Champaign. She wastaken 
·into custody by police at the scene of the shooting. :" 

, T~e victim, Ronald Russell, 37, of 514 N.·Poplar St., . 
Champaign, was taken to Burnha~ City Hospital, tre- .' 
B:ted!or. chest: wounds, and wa§ listed in stable condi- --
hon.,. " -. -, '. .' . 

. White was released from' Champaign C~unty:jail 
Wednesday afternoon on $5,000 bond.' . 

.... ' ,. ~ 0" 0 ' .. f 

AUniv:ersity student was arrested Tuesday by 
, Champaign Police.,and was charged with breaking a 
window ~t Campus One-Hour Cleaners, 607 S. Wright 
St."Champaign, p01ice repor~ed. . 

,- crime I 
courts 

-roundup 

Police said' a witness identified Wesley Lowell 
D3;vis, sophomore in LAS; as the'manwho kicked in the . 
store window ancl. t~en' drove away on a motorcycle 
with a friend. Total damage was estimated at $200. A 

.. neon sign near,the,windO'vv was, also 'broken. , '. . 
The witness spotted the license plate number of the 

motorcycle and called polic~. ' _ 
," -
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B'ack student leaders complain 
ab,Qut lack, of enfertainment & ~- • 

by Bob Blanchard " from the U~~ersity,i, said Kenneth effort to get'entertainment for 
- / . . Simpson, pr.esident of the Black . blacks." . . .,'. . , 

Leaders of some black student Greek Letter Association and - Williams, a'member of the. 
-.orgariizations on campus said Fri- . senior in engineering.. ..' Assembly Hall Black Entertain~ 

. day there is alackof entertainment' . Referring to how some black en·, ment Advisory Committee, said 
for the University's 1,199 black stue . tertairiment needs are met, Tolbert members ofthat group distributed' 
dents, but sev~ral University adnii- '. ,pointed to the WDBS radio show, questionnaires to audience memo, 

. nistrators said solutions are being ,"Studio,64," which airs daily from Q,ers of a black dance held at the 

l.· 

sought. " - ,... "';, 10 p.m. to'2 a.m. "Why should we Pennsylvania Av.enue Residence . 
. Raymond Tolbert, external vice', have to wait (to. listen to black . Halls Friday night. The survey; he '., 

pr.esident'oftheCentral Black-Stu":'· ,music) .. :when we do .comprise - said, was used "to identify the 
.. dent Union and sophomore in FAA, most of the listenership?" Tolbert . artists the people would like to 

said only one concert in the Assem-' said."' . ' see.'" .- . .' :. 
bly Hall last year-Rufus' and the·. The Studio 64 show , according to The Assembly Hall is working to 
Brothers Johnson in AprU, Chuck Allen, WDBSprogramdirec- . getblac~~ntertainmenttothecam. 
attended by. about 4,OOOpeople~. tor, features "black-oriented pus, according to directof Tom 
was "relevantto the black ,experi- .. music.': The show is'''the most lis- Parkinson. ",Things have been 
ence."· , . . .' tened-toshow on WDBS,~' he said; pending for a long time that will 

. None of the AS'sembly Hall con- and is aired during "the biggest stu-serve to answer their questions/' 
certs presented this semester, Tol- . dent listening hours." _' Parkinson said. 
,bert said, have related "socially or Walter Williams;":"director of 'The Assem bly Hall will 
culturally", to blacks." . , registered organizations, said,' announce a show for black students 

"The basic thing is a lack of con- "Black music has been neglected very shortly, Parkinson added~., .. 
~ cern for ogr .needs of entertainment here. I have not seen any concerted' . . ._ 

--:"< 

• - _ ... -
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Russell,.Auerbach -.~ 
named NBA's best ~~ 

j 
NEW YORi5: (AP)-Bill Russell and Red Auerbach, two of the ke~ 

figures who helped.the Boston Celtics win 11 Cham, PionshiPS',in 13 y~ars:,~ 
were named Thursday as the greatest player and the greatestcoach,~.-
respectively, ,in the history of the National 'Ba~k~tball Asso~iation. .;~ 

The ballotmg was conducted by members 01 the ProfessIOnal Basket~ 
ball. Writers Association of America in conjunction with the NBA's 35t~J 
annIversary. "'~ 

Russell a1)d Wilt Chamb~rlain were among 11 men chosen'for'thean~1 
time NBA team. Joining them were centers Karee,m Abdul-Jabbar' and1 
George Mikan, forwards Elgin Baylor, Bob Pettit, Julius Erving and Johrii 
Havlicek and guards Oscar Robertson, Jerry West 'and Bob Cousy., 

Ru~sell, a five-time NBA Most Valuable Player, beal arch-rival Charri~ 
berlain for the outstanding player honor. But Chamberlain received a, 
measure of consolation when the 1966-67 Philadelphia 76ers on which he) 
played was voted the league's greatest team. .. 

, "They didn't want to make this an all-Celtic affair," quipped Ailerbach.,~· 
"I think it was a very fair choice," countered Alex Hannum, coach ofl 

the Philadelphia team that compiled a 68-13 record during the regulaF,: 
season, ended BQston's string-of eight straight championships. _:? 

Besides Chamber lain; that team also featured Chet Walker, Luke J ack~; 
son, Billy CunninghaIl!, Larry Costello, Hal Greer and Wally Jones. "we:,','j 
had the power in the front line to physically dominate a game," saig; 
Hannum, "and Costello and Greer made the best backcourt combination; 
I've ever been associated with." . :'0] 

A.uerbach, now the president of the Celtics but their coach when they" 
won eight .straight titles from 1959 ~hroligh 196~, said he heartily endorse4~ 
the selection of Russell as the alltIme player. ri., 
. "He was one of the brightest, smartest players ever," Auerbach said~~:1 
"You might fool hini 'once, but you could never fool him twice-never. He'i 
always made the big play. He developed the blocked shot into an'art form::: j 

. ~d he was team oriented-'-all he wanted to do was win." ,;6 . 
But others in attendance at a luncheon honoring the selections thought~ 

i otherwise.'·· 
: "I feel Elgin Baylor was the best," said Robertson. "He could da;. 
r, everything in the game-shoot, pass, dribble, rebound, play defense. He"t~ 
: was the best all-around player. " .~; 
: Greer, a member of the honored Philadelphia team, said his pick wasf?\ 
, Robertson. "Of course, I'm pa~tial to th.e little men since I was. a guardi'l' 
: myself, and there was nobody like the BIg O. But whoever you pICk from:,. 
I this group, you can't go w~ong." il~J 

I 
That was the way HavlIcek felt.~·:1 
"Everyone on this list was a great player., " he said. "I think what made"",1 

: this group stand out is that everyone of us here had fun playing the game. I ! 
lhatlf~!o~ 16 years." _...::J 
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I ht 
country," Stewart' said. He -said ", only in capitalist-Marxist term~, he 

. that 85 to 100 students enroll in the said. "T_hat's not the problem," he 
-The study of Africa presents a - courses each semester. /' said. '''We are more concerned ab-

peculiar problem, according to ' "We also stand out nationally in out what he (a leader) does to im
Professor Charles Stewart, acting our Outreach Program," he said. prove the life of the people, not 
director of the African Studies The program helps kindergarten whether he is a capitalist or a Mar
Program. Africa has thousands of through 12th-grade teachers de- xist." 
languages, more than anyone could velop African studies programs. "One would wish many more 
learn. Yet, a culture cannot be Any teacher can get free handouts students would take <African Stu-
understood without an understand- 'and films on loan. " dies) courses," Ako said. 
ing of its languages, he said. Promoting a more positive im- "Since African Studies is a prog-" 

Although a complete under- age of Africa is the goal of the Out- ram and not a department. stu
standing of Africa .would be im- reach Program; "We want to get dents cannot get degrees in African 
possible, the University African rid of the negative" primitive im-' studies, Stewart said. Graduate 
Studies Program has been trying to age," he said. "Kids are brought up students can have an African stu
educate people about.Africa since - on racist, negative stereotypes." _ 'dies area of concentration though. 

~ 1970. Edward Ako, a graduate student ; Ev.en though the program coor
~ The program,is one. of eight from' Cameroon, Africa, believes dinates a wide variety of activities 
, feder,ally funded programs in the' much can be learned about Africa and classes, it directly employs 
~ United States, Stewart said. Afri- through its literature. Ako, who is only a few pe9ple. There are two
i can studies became'popular in the studying comparative literature full-time staff members' and secre-' 
~ early 1950s, when African countr~es with an African studies emphasis, taries and one part-time staff mem-
~ started_to become independent, he 'teaches African Literature 210. ' ber and secretary. ' 
~, said. " - "Allliterature reflects the socie- Some oHhe activities sponsored 
~ The program coordinates more 'ty which prodw;ed it. African liter:, by the px:ograIl) include week!:' 
,~ than 30 faculty members on cam- ---ature helps people understand the' noon-hour lectures, first-Thursday 
i pus and "encourages them and reality of Africa through its own lectures, Fall Roundtables and i, their students to teach Af:rican--' writers:" Ako said.' ',' Spring Symposiums. 
~ 7ourses," Stewart said. Research' Ako, who was president of the The Spring Symposium will fea-
J IS also encouraged. A few service African Students' Organization last ',' ture e..{perts from around the world 
j- courses, such as African Studies 202 year, is concerned with helping , in a discussion of African food prob-I and Mrican Literature 210, also are . people see the re,alities of'African lems. , I ta~ght by the program's facultY"he life;.. He thinks it is important that On' Nov. 14-15, the program will 
~ srud, _' people see Africa from the African ,sponsor the Fall Roundtable; which 
;., African language courses~are : standpoint.' 'will deal with political issues. Rep- . i also a part of the program. "We The media oversimplifies Afd- resentatives from two liberation it have the largest enrollment in the ~ can problems by explaining things groups will speak. 
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. by iheAssocfated- Press 

With the shiyings of 10 black childreIllll 
, . Atlanta still unsolved and crime rampant iIi 

. Miami; officials iri those two cities are asking· 
~ citizens 1:0· keep their children at home on 

Halloween. ' 
,Halloween, says Dade County Jm>ienile 

Court Judge Adele Faske in Miami, offers 
criminals a,~'licens~ to do what theywant.." 

Nowhere in the country are parents more 
aware of what' dangers lurk on the st~eets-at 
night than in. Atlanta, where four youngsters 
are still missing in addition to the 10 wh(} haove 
been strangleti, bludgeoned or suffocated in 
the.past 15 months. 

Atlanta Public SafetY C.ommissioner Lee 
Brown Thursday urged parent~ not to allow . 
their youngsters to go trick-or-treating. 

'''Instead,'' Brown said, "we are en
couraging parents to have communi~y par7 

. t~es for the children on Saturday,duringthe 
daylight hours. Persons havin,g parties, oi:] , 
Halloween are being asked to callpoliceaiid· 
.let them know the locations of thepartieS~" 

•. In Miami, where homicides, robperies 
and assaults have doubled in recent monilis 
with a heavy influx of Cuban refugeeswitl:i.~··, 
out jobs, the judge said she fears crimma,ls in "I 
Halloween masks. might go doot-to-doortob- ' 

'bing unsuspectiqg people. .. 
'·'Identification is down thedrain,l' she 

said. --
Authorities in other cities, aware of Hallo- • 

ween atrocities againstchilq.ren in p'ast , 
years,. are-taking pre~~tions against s~eh<' 
things as razor blaaes, pins and.glass imb,ed
~ed. inapp1es-6~ candy laced with poison or 
_l}~ll~cin_I:l~~rYdrug~ : __ «_.- ._- ---
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Hyett, a Savoy resident, was em
ployed.lIyett'sbody was found in 
the school library about 12:30p.m., 
March 17, with her throat slashed 
and having possibly beeri raped. 

,During his trial, ,the youth had 
,'peen judged retardedi, with the 
approximate mental and social 
capacity of a 12-year-old. 

At his'convictionin Septemb~r, .: 
however, .Judge Jeijsenruled that 
Peeples' apparent 'premeditation 
and subsequent conduct during the 
c·ase helped suppQrt 'the, I>rosecu~ 

". titm's claim thl:l,tPeepleskIlew ' 
what. he was doing, and w'as (!~p
able of controlling his actions. . 

Thedefendant was. fOl:ind: guilty 
on ail. thr,ee counts of ' t.me!1t: 
acting w,iit1iointent f(j ,acting 
with knewledgehisac,tio~s woliId 

DAILY ILLINI 
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I 
by Bob B!anchardlistenership?" Tolbert asked. '.. . 

.,-.....: The "Studio 64" show ,according to Chuck 
. Leaders of some black student organiza- Allen, WDBS program director ,features 
lions on campus said Friday there is a lack of "black-oriented music. "The show is "the 
entertainment for' the University's 1,199 'most listened-to show on WDBS," he said, 
black students, but several University admi7 and is aired during "the biggest. student-
riistrators said solutions are being sought. . listening hours.'" '.' '. " . . -

. Raymond Tolbert, external vice 'presi- .' Walter Williams, director of registered 
dent of the Central Black Student Union a11d . organizations, said, "Black music has been 
sophomore in FAA, noted that last year only: neglected her~. I have not seen any concerted 
one concert in the Assembly Hall-the Rufus effort to get entertainment for black~." . 
and Brothers Johnson-was "relevant to the. Williams, a member "Of the Assembly Hall 
black experience." The concert was BlackEntertainment Advisory Committee, 
attended by about. 4,000 people. , . -'. said members of that group distributed' ques-

None of the Assembly Hall concerts pre- :·;tionnaires to audience members.ola black 
sented this semester, Tolbert 'said, relate: . dancehei.datthePennsylvaniaAvenueResi
"socially or culturally" to blacks. . dence Halls Friday night. The survey, he 

"The basic thing is a lack of concern for- 'said, was 'used "to identify the.artists the 
our needs of entertainment from the.Uni- . people would like to see." .' 
versity," said Kenneth Simpson, president of '. ;, The Assembly Hall is working to get black 
the, Black Greek Letter Association and entertainment to the campus, according,to 
senior in engineering. . director Tom Parkinson. -. .' 

Referring ·to how some black entertain-·. "Things have been pending for a long time 
ment needs are met, Tolbert pointed to" the that will serve to answer their questions," he 
WDBS-AIVI radio show, "Studio 64,';. which said.. ,... 
only airs daily from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. "Why The Assembly Hall will announce a show 
should we have to wait (to listen to black for black students very shortly, Parkinson 
mqsic) ... when we do compris,e most of the added. . . 
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,Hat Greer, one of the great jump-shooters 
• of'aU tiril~; is coming back. ' " " .' 
: .-""'~o; tlie sprightly guard is not coming to 

: tlie"~e~~cue of the PhiladelQhia 76ers,as he did 
';§(hliafly times in the past. But he is returning 
,tothe Philadelphia sports scene.' . 
" ,"Greer has been named coach and general 

.J.'lli¥1ageri of the philadelphia Kings of the 
'~QiI,tilH~r:ital Basketball Association, the 
mmilr league which this year' has entered 
::~t6~:a:cworking agreement with the National 
"~rclI~k~tJi~ll Association. The .Kings" who 
:;;FlitGveQ~from LancaSter ov..er the summer, 
wmpiay;in -!;he renovated King Arena, the , 
~0qnetiPhiladelphia Arena... ' , 

"This.is,~ gteat opportunjty forme to get 

back into basketball," said Greer. ';I'vebeeIii', 
tn1pg to ,getback in ,ever since! got4ri)t,:? ' 

"I'm coaching in the-eBA to tryandp!;~~e 
myself. The last season I played in the~~, 
the 76ers' season was a disaster. I washe~et 

~ . , ','. '.~.' f~"''''-' 

a trouble-maker, always a team player,'!:e,'tI 
never got a coaching chance. I contact~d_~v::' 
ery feam but never received ,an offer. '~' ;; 

The 6-foot-2, 175-poundGreer retired:atu¢t ' 
playing 38 games during the 1972-73' se~~~h; 
the one in whic~~hiladelphi~ ~stablis~~'d:a " 
standard for futIhty by compIlmg a 9-73 re-
cord. ,+" -,;', 

It was a maudlin, disappointing fini~ia ;to 
what had been a brilli:ant-pro careen: He, 
spent 1-5 seasons in the NBA, all of them:.wit1i: 
the same franchise that startediIySyrjcUse , 

~--:...--- ,"---,' 

'li-Iad -later' :moved to Philadelphia. When he team' will be well received. , 
i;etired'he' bad played in .1,122 games, more , The CBA, whose season begins 
th~nanyoli.le else'in N13A history, a mark that the oldest professional basketball 
ba:sJsmc:e,been eclipsed. ,outgrowth of the Eas.tern 
":i~~eer~'-Yas known for I).is deadly accurate formed 1% months before the 
j, ' " ~~rom upto~o feet which helped him 111any years it provided weekend 
~~; J~~9sc~riIIg ~ve~age o£19,2 points per for players who couldn't make it 
I' ,,/:~~y~n times m a row he :va~ named to leaguesiikethe NBA or ABA, but 
,~~ ,~ll'l'a:gue second team, nllssmg the top' two leagues merged in 1976 it has 
j~~d':OnlYi because of a pair of backcourt- a full-time, nationwide operation,', 
",:'n~~~d OS,car Rob~rtson and Jerry "I'd love to get back in the NBA: 

it.:1;f~"P')ayed in 10 All-Star games, win- my' goal," Greer said, "For me' 
'~~'~onors in the 1~68 gaVle afte.r scor- chance to gain coaching nn'" ,'.,"""',,iY 
~iipO'm~si;iJ.a-just17 minutes.' , '. fessional lever. The 'owner of' 

:;,,}~9:r~~;' nt~W':44,was'bofn -in Huntington, ladelphia telun used to be my agent 
~~"y~.,,"bil~ .has" malie his fio-me in Plai- the one Who got me involyed. This 
.~d:~pll:r~.!~X~ll~~~_II.e_i~_~onfident hil'_,ne.F_"me8:£h~nce!~_ show what .I,s.~n Jo,',:.2",.,,; '. 
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,he gave Holmes a rough tilne and has 1976 when. he asked the 
, all four fights sinc~ including.a knockout . A:tlUeticCo:mmi~sion to get 

Tate with 45 seconds left fu the bout to _gers arid waS allowed to. He 
.' WBA title last March Sf:· Ml!.nueI and it's been a winning 

Larry Holmes has the tight to say which has pa~d dividends for 

":'<",dwant? fight i'o February,-the,n a pqssibl~ 
.:;~!2~inst Co'oney. and then~olmes:and that's it. 
"~il;i;'!' fights, that's it." 

h"",v"",,,,t'_l,<1I,t ei;lainpion of the odd-job man who foughtf~r 
'He beatme, but Ifeel • / With the'-training came 

'- thin-k--I--'ni-t-h-~ :~e-st -: 'ni-o~y .. ,;and pride;--. co 

't;t1F!':WI,~~,'lr.c.I 'toda:y,'" j '.- - ,-'-~":G'Qefzeewasa v.',erY~;to'li~B 
comeo'nas 'a fighter' ,--Weaver. '-'Butl1eiiiifirfe(isl:l~~tl:ijml 

~j:!:!l~~~I!' 1~ __ f!_..::_~~FES·~Q b~~~~ __ ,LW:aJ!t~Jlj~Q~,tl:!:l!:lItlt; 
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Black- History Mont,h 
obtains unanimous ' 
o F board sUPPQrt 

by Dean Ol~en ~-"~ ".Thtiwo black ·groups that re
ceived allocations separated from 

Black History Month gained the· the other 10 groups to submit their 
, " unanimous financial support of the, own proposals to the cultural/ethnic. 

Student Organization Resource review committee, said board 
Fee Board Thursday night when member Colleen Smith, senior in 
the board tentatively allocated a' . LAS. 
total of $5,750 for cultural events to The board finished all tentative 
take place during February. allocations Thursday, and an un-

"There is so little black prog- official count indicates the board 
ramming on campus,",said board must now cut about $5,000 from 
member Jean Hill, associate dean. tentative allocations.to meet 
of students, defending the alloca- budget constraints.' -
tion proposal. She said the board Among the allocations made 
made a similar allocation last year . Thursday, the rugby club received 
forBlackHistoryMonth,andadded" $810, which is $120 more than the 
that many white students. attend Illini women's rugby club received. 
the various educational and enter- "I recommended more (for the 
tainment activities staged on men) because the men's' (club) is 
campus. . more organized . ... the women are a 
. "Whites need to know about lot looser in their match schedul-

black history too,," she said. .' . ing," according to board member 
Within the $5,750 total, the Cen~ '. David Blanke, senior in commerce. 

traIBlack Student Union received " He serves on the board's athletic' 
$4,500 and the Coalition for Black, review committee. -, . 
Unity received $1,250 by unanimous In other allocations, the Urbana
board votes. This pair of allocations Champaign Senate Student Asso
was proposed as a replacement for' ciation and the Japan Karate Asso, 
the combined proposals of 12 black . ciation each received $400, the 
groups concerning Black History Young Socialist Alliance received 

r Month. The combined proposal was $200 and the Turkish Student Asso-
)lever brought before the board. ciation got $300. ~ 
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SOUL 'from'16 
solo was heard ~d\as sharp as the The most di~appointing aspect' ana reflect on the id~a,"What th~ 
record version. of the Commodore's performance " ,world needs now is love, sweet 

One of the 'concert's highlights, was, their Schlitz commercial song love," the beer commercial, love 
was when a white' grand piano ,that,came across as an embarras, songs, funk and gospel hymns just 
emerged from under the elevated sing sell-out. " , don't gel.',' ," , , 
drum set. Ritchie set the mood for, Combined, with the ~'commer-, .. Jesus is Love" pleased some 
perhaps the Commodores' two cial," the Commodores ended the: people while offending and confus
most noted tunes when he said, "We con~ert on an awkward note when ing other individuals. That was the 
would like to play some love songs' they sang the gospel-flavored' onlY,real mistake the Commodores 
for all the ladies in the audience." :" Jesus is Love" from their latest made all night., ' " ' 

Ritchie then played the first few album with the'East..St. Louis Gos- ,_ ,For a group that has a room full' ' 
notes to "Three Times a Lady." pelettes dressed in church robes., ' of platinum albums with the goal of 
The crowd responded as expected;" Though the Commodor'es being "as big as the Beaties," their 
and likewise- to We ,popular love seemed sincere about the song and multitude of fans will probably for-
song from 197,9, ':Still." _, - '- tried to make the audience share give them., ~ 



mmodores' 
Bl~nd ·ofstYles, and songs-"~ 
keeps audience in motion' 

i A JAIL.. a:: i 

by Paul Budin 

~ .The As§.embly Hall. wasn't just. I concert· cb an ordinary concert hall Friday. . . . . il-G ---' 

,-j night· From.the moment the lights . ' review 
~ went down, the place turned into a 
,-j disco, with people bumping and 

moving in the aisles and everybody 
"feelinggood." was certainly warmed-up. With 

The Commodores, along with their immense white stage with 
their surprising opening act, Zapp, .. mQre than 3,000 lights, and an iIIu

-were the hosts to a huge dance par- minated Commodores logo flashing 
ty (complete with a ,mirror ball· off and on,the Commodores were a 
strung from the ceiling) that visual deHghtright out of The Wiz .. 
brought some funk and soul to But obviously the crowd came to 
Champaign.- hear their music, which has made 

. Zapp, a new' funk- band from them the· most successful crossover 
Ohio, is one of the better warm-up .soul groupnf today. 
bands. ,Band leader Roger Trout- . By the composition of the audi
'man and his nine-man band ence,itwasapparimttheCommod
brought the crowd to its feet more, gres have mass appeal. Their high-, 

ho 
III 

I 

,than. once~ including a standing 'lyvaried musical offering inclu~esBefore the Friday concert, a Commodores band member signs autographs for fans at 
,ovatIon at,the end of the set. smooth soul, hard funk, mam- . Record Service 605 E. Green St. Champaign. (photo by Lee Horwich) , 

H 
Z 
H 
H 
H 
H, 

t1 
H 

~ 

Troutman started the show stream pop and soft love ballads.· . '.' ., ',' . 
playinghis,cordless guitar on the, They gave ample, time to each of After "BrJckhouse:: the Con.~ keyboards, flute, harmonica;"played whythe:Com;Uodore~ are 

guitar"an~ drums. / \', stiII'one ofthe top funk group3. Bas-top of thc'back wall on thl:! main( , their musical styles Friday.. . '. ~odoreS>\fent into their 1979 hit, • 
floor. Troutm.an was everywhere' They opened with an exuberant ' '''Sail On. ',', Lead guitarist Thomas 
throughouttheset,runningthrough . "Got to Be Together'" off their McClary's~olowas drowned out in 
the crowd.into the upper tiers, play- latest album, Heroes.', _ the flux of sound created by the rest 
ing guitaqvith his teeth, standing " Whoever wasn't on his feel after of the band., " , •. 
on his head and continually bounc-' "Got to Be Togethet::' stood up for The Commodores.themselves 
ing around the stage,' / the big funk hit, "'Brickhouse," , are a six-m~n band, but tour with, 

W hen: 'the Com mod ores with drummer Walter Orange com· the Mean Machine,'four mu'sicians 
appeared on stage to a huge flash: ing fro~ behind his towering dr~m ~hat playa number of instruments 
pot and Jaser spectacle, the crowd" set. to smg, In concert, including brass, 

':"';',. . 

'~ 

The Commodores' took tile audi·,' sist Ronald LaPread reeled off his 
ence down '''Commodores'lane,'' 'best bass lines of the night in "1 I 

"as lead singer Lionel Ritchie PHt it, '.' Feel Sanctified.", ' 
, with six olClies including some com- The group played. ," E,asy" for 

positions from their earlier, funkier': "the lady, in the first' row" who. 
albums. -:. "I'wasn't even singing" during,the ! 

Three tunes, "Too HoC Ta Trot," other songs. This time, McClary's i 
"I Feel Sanctified" and" Machine . . , . /1 

'Gun," their first Motown hit. dis- more SOU L on 19 I 
,. '-~ 



Sugar Ray says ~hanks,an the w'aytob nk 
It 'had rained in the night and when way. Right now, that seems to be the way in a closed-door training session that.mana~ 

. Wednesday morning broke, the sten'ch' Leonardlikesit.- .' ...·gerAngeloDundeeorderedaweekbeforethe 
Roberto Duran left was gon~, washed away , "I think Tommy Hearns has to prove his' fight. , .. 

c- to nothingness in this seamy, old party-time· J' oh n ' popularity and his stature before I fight. . For once, he had Leonard in a 'setting that 
'1 town. Sugar Ray Leonard, the reemergent . ' - him," he said. . ~ was a classroom, not a theater crowded with 
~ welterweight king, smiled and said it was schUlianTrainercouldn'thaveputitbetter,but·hec. gawkers. "Angelo had some fun," Trainer 
C'J good. The crown he had surrendered to - tried anyway. He talked about waiting until· said. "He went in the ring-and taught Ray 
.-I Duran five endless months before still fit, February, when Hearns fights Wilfred Be- . how·to box." . 

and every time he breathed, he thought he . nitez, the clever rascal Leonard beat to win:"Dundee didn't wanted Leonard to go toe-
smelled roses. Appropriately enough, the .' another movie about a bunch of monks who his first championship.-And Trainer tried his. to-toe with Duran, but he didn't want him 
fragrance had nothing to do with the fight go to an island and never come back-they best to prove that he likes th,e chances of a running for 15 rounds either. "It was suppose' 
racket. . - wanted him for that too. But he couldn't take Leonard-Hearns fight even less than he does to be 'punch, punch,away,'" Dundee said, 

Leonard was headed home to Maryland to either offer because they're filming right . Hearn's chances against Benitez.-' 'You guys "not 'slip, slip; away." r- Alld when Leonard 
break Thanksgiving bread: When he rushed _ now. This fight just kept getting in his way." - are the ones who think Ray and Hearns would did take it on the lam, he Fasn't supposed to 
the last crumb from his mouth, he could look Or apeast that is what Trainer wants the bea good fight," Trainer told reporters. "But go anywhere he might get trapped.-"I told 
beyond the squared circle where he has won world to think. , you don't buy tickets. I just don't think" him not to.wait until his butt hit the ropes':' 
$23 million in 29 fights and contemplate a- . With his client facing a decreasingly in- Hearns has public llppeal." Dundee said, "As soon as he could feel them 
pardon the expression-better life. ., teresting welterweight division, it is time to . -~ What is unfolding is one of those great . with the right calf, he had orders to start 

Believe it or not,such a thing exists. After ~. -play hard-to-get. .If Leonard has other' Op,_Ii!1!! . ' & -_Ii 
all, you ?on't have to do roadwork to tape a tions-,....andL!>rdknowshedoes-,....t~enwhat- - 'Why don't you just put Rayon the Johnny-Carson 
commencal for Seven-Up and you don't get ever promoters-and opponents Tramer deals . ' .... .' . , 
hit with anything harder than the words of with are going to have to come across with _ Show Instead of screwing around With movies? ,_ .' 
unhappy cri~i~s w~en you ~o TV sports for I big, p~rhaps unheard of m~ney, to make.a. - ., "-someone asked Trainer, . _ '. . ..' {_ 
the CBS afflhate In Washington. The,only deal.. ,,' . , ., '. , .... • _, ' .. '. 
part of his game Sugar Ray niight be advised _ "I'll level with you,". Trainer said un- "'We can do better than ,Carson,' the attorney replied 
to perserve is the .ability to lift heavy loads evenly.' - I I ' 
the way he hefted Duran offthe World Boxing "Itnmk Ray ought to pack it right now." . ca my. . . 
Cou.ncil throne. -You see, Mike Trainer, the '''He doesn't need any more guys throwing • . • 
champion's attorney, has a desk full of movie rubber chickens at him." ,old-fashioned con games, the kind that spinning." 
scripts for Leonard and somebody is going to . Thomas Hearns. launched the' harmless Leonard and his squeaky-clean crowd aren't The strategy was impeccable. . •. 
have to move them. aerial assault Tuesday. night at Leonard's supposed to be able to play. -They proved After the seventh round, Dundee lectured 

"Why don't you just put Rayon the John-' post-fight press conference, and the best ex- otherwise, however,' in the $7 million re- Sugar Ray in the corner, telling him that a 
ny Carson Show instead of screwing around planation anyone could give was that Hearns match against :puran. He let the scowling. falling champion deserves better if he is a 
with movies?" someone asked Trainer. thinks bouncing birds are more fun to toss Panamamian think he had them cowed, arid bully. There was a solemn nod, and .then 

"We can do better than Carson," the '. around than plain old challenges. But surely all the while, they were laying the trap that· Leonard went to dance away the last two mi-
attorney replied calmly. "You should see the a.challenge was what the skinny slugger not only made him sick, but humiliated him " nutes and 44 seconds ofthefight. Once Duran 
offers Ray's getting. He had a chance to play from Detroit had in m!nd, for although he is so badly ,that he swore he will never fight surrendered in ignomity, Sugar Ray ,could 

~. a lawyer in a made-for-TV movie about the the World Boxing Association's welterweight 'again. start smiling again. Why not? He had trap-
H Subway Angels, those vigilantes who are rid- champion, nobody will really acknowledge The teeth of the trap were manufactured ped his first rubber chick~n.· . 
:j ing around New York: And then there was his existence until Sugar Ray is out of the, . " 
H 

~ 

~ 

.) 
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\ "All -hall 1IIIni ,uer,eK Marpe~, 
the sweetest treat in· town. 

• I • . 

Oh my, how they've gushed over team. His great leadership was evi- ' 
that new kid. ' \, dent the minute he walks on the 

Look at him Slide, watch him' "" court." 
, swirl. Tremendous. Spectacular. ' ed Still, the only people who are 

The best. " " restraining their gushes over the 
, They spew' out colorfuladjec- sherman ' freshman have been the Illinois 
tives and more than flattering com- coaching staff. Head man Lou Hen-
parisons: He's a c,ombination of' .:..~ son has to be careful of egos-he. 
Earvin Johnson and Isiah Thomas. can't inflate Harper's and deflate, 
Maybe the new kid's a little like' showed. The/ missing link, the others., ", 
David Thompson? Perhaps he's perhaps?, - ,In addition, the coach knows 

'. better.' , Mter ,the contest, the reporters Harper has much to learn'aboutthe 
'. To listen to all the coaches and waited eagerly for HarperYs , college game. His defense is still . 
· experts, one would' think Derek, appearance. Mark Smith had play- suspect and he has a tendency to 
Harper's middle name was "God. 'J . ed an outstanding game, but still overhandle the ball, Henson says. 
He has come to lead Illinois through . they wanted the freshman. "They (the newcomers, Harper 
the Red Sea and deliver it to the The g ti a r d cam e 0 t,1 tan d and Tucker) try things on this level 
prorgised land-,a Big Ten titl~. . . answered the questions. The repor- tliat they got away with in high 

The guard ,is certainly' the mis~ ters·gushed all over Harper, asking, school," Henson said. "They can't. 
: singlinktotheIllini'scompletesuc- him if he was really that good. How do it now." -

ces,: they say. "He can do anything do you respond to that, he thought. But Henson adds, "I feel it takes 
he',w,ants on the floor," one coach I Like the good team player, Harper. a year for a player to get sound. But 

· pnScjaimed in sheer admiration., downplayed his effort. "We're a .Harperisthekindofballplayerwho 
/:Down in Florida;they still can't: team," he said. . doesn't have to be completely 

believe Harper's performance in " 'Within minutes he was gone, sound to help your ballclub." 
.,theClassAAA championship, seelT).ingly unaffected by the tri- The coaches know, like every- . 
"game. Playing a combination cen-·~· butes. He's heard them ever since one else, that this kid is something' 
-ter, forward and, guard, he con- '. his talents evolved in high school. special. He's the complete ball- . 
nected on 26 points, grabbed 14 re-, The compliInents, are nice, but they .- player, a team performer. :', -
bounds, dished ouinine assists and,·, don't really matter. .:--- Harper's the unselfish guard--.; 
snatched seven' steals. "They You see, Derek Harper is_ not, the player who would rather pass 
wouldn't have won two games with- your typical freshman. How many than shoot, although he can score, 

· out him," another coach said.' first-year. players can come in and too. He sounds too good, like some
The guard they call "Sweet D" . say they're going to run the balI- . thing out of a fairy tale, full of sugar 

has arrived at Illinois. The fresh- club? It's not cockiness, it's confi- and spice and everything nice.' . 
"man certainly gave a sugar-coated dence.-, Even'his attitude on his basket-. 
performance in his debut last "I'm going to be the leader,"" ball career is different than most' 
Sat u r day 'a g a ins t Loy 0 I a - Harper said of his role with the Illi-' freshmen. Unlike the Aguirres and, 
Marymount. ...:._ . ni. "Ilead. I seldom like to do things Sampsons, this star does not want, 

Teamed with junior college alone. Ihad to do everything in high . to limit himself to the confines of a 
transfer Craig Tucker, the pair' school. It'll be nice to have some : SpOFt. , ' 
literally ran the opponents off the ' help here." . ' . "I want to become the best play
court. Look how they moved, flow- . IIlini assistant, coach Tony' er I can," Harper says, then 
ing so effortlessly down the floor. Yates said Harper's leadership pauses. "But I want to have ~ good 
Harper scored 14 points in only 21 qualities stood out the first time he name, too. I want to be well-liked. 
minutes of action and he called it an saw him down in a high school bas- "I don't want to be known as just 
"'OK'.' game. Oh, it was sweet, very ketball All-Star camp in Georgia. a 'great basketball player.' It's. 
sweet. , ,"Hesteppedoutonthefloorwith ' good enough for some, but it's not 

The Illinois fans . loved it. The four other total strangers, all of good enough for me.'" " . 
freshman did not .have a top per- them stars," Yates 'said, "and De- Oh my, it's easy to see why they, 
formance, .-but the potential rek took complete control of the gush. . 
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ig dividends t .. r.H 
by Chip Cirillo 

For TIlinois forward Eddie John
son, basketball is a way of life. 
Whether it be through the Big Ten, 
All-Star games or the Chicago State· 
summer league, JoJlnson has had a 
chance to play with some of the big-

. big ten 
preview 

I gest names in the game. . rhis is the second in a series 
Magic Johnson, Arti~ Gilmore; previewing the Big Ten.bas-· 

Mark Aguirre, Kelvin Ramsey, Joe . 
Barry-Carroll-Johnson has played ketball season .. 
. with or agpinst all of them. Howev- . 
er, when asked to'choose the most :....,-For a preview of Wisc6~sin, . 
-inipressive athlete; Jo'hnson: - see page 30. 
selected Indiana's Isiah Thomas.' -"----'...:..-------

"Even though he's younger than their talented sophomore. . 
the rest, 'he has great potential," "We're ,doing more fuB court 
Johnson said. "He really captures work right now than we have ever 
the crowd." done, because Ithink we're a quick-' 

Quite a compliment -from a er team," Knight said. "Isiah Tho-, 
senior who will probably graduate' mas is a great asset to us' on the 

12-3-80 

oSiers. 

as TIlinois' all-time leading scorer' basis of what he can do-with the Isiah Thomas 
and be a first round selection in the . basketball, so to utilize him t6 the 
National Basketball Assocfation. fullest; we've got to spread the .1 . 

draft. court and get him into a transition er, Thomas returnS as well as cen-
. However, Thomas is a sopho- game rather than always going ter Ray Tolbert-the Hoosiers' 

more guard who is likely to live up against defenses that are set." _ leading re.bounder and a double-
to Johnson's appraisal. In fact, he' The new offense figure~ to help digit scorer for the past three sea-
already has::- . Indiana greatly, as-shown by the sons-and Randy Wittman, whore-

Last year, Thomas became the Hoosiers' high ranking in the pre- . tUrns after missing the final 24 
first freshman ever to earn All-Big season polls. Indiana was picked to games last season because' of a 

I Ten. honors. The 6-foot-1, 185- .. retam its conference championship' fractureCl ankle. 
i . pounder from St. Jo,seph's High . by a panel of 200 writers who Knightcanalsocount'onsupport 
,-School in Westchester, Ill., finished attended the Big'Ten basketball from seniors Glen Grunwald and· 
, second in the conference in assists luncheon in Chicago two weeks ago. Steve Risley, as well as junior 

(5.3), 10th in field goal percentage "I don't know how good of a . Landon Turner. _ 
(51.1) and 12th in scoring (14.2). team we're going to have," said Much of Indaina's success will 
. Thomas, was a starter on last Knight, who didn't bother to show depend- on its ability to handle a 

summer's U.S~ Olympic team and . up at the media gathering. "There' tough schedule. Not only do the 
led the Hoosiers in total points, will be'a lot of good teams. It's not Hoosiers have Big Tenopponents to 
assists and .steals.-Despite his that hard to get five players. The' contend with, but six non
youth, Thomas even showed the , tric~ is getting them to playas a, conference foes-Kentucky, Notre 

. ability to excel in pressure games team. That's why the best team ev- Dame, Oral Roberts, North Caroli- . 
by scoring 21 points against Ohio ery night goes out and plays as well' na, Kansas 'State and 'Rutger~"";' 0 

State for the Big Ten championship . as it can," . who advanced to posts.esoh·p~ 
-and 30 points against Purdue in the . Indiana, 2.-0 so' far this season, last year. .." . . ~ 
NCAA tournament. returns 12 lettermen, but will be In the end, it vlill probably de-
. Thomas is so. good Indiana hard pressed to replace last year's . pend on one player's performance' 

coach Bobby Knight 'has even Big Ten Most Valuable PJayer Mike most of all-Isiah Thomas. 
altered the Hoosiers' offense to suit Woodson and Butch Carter. Howev- .-
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Inside . look at Black Chorus reveals unity 
by Steven' Birdine . It ironed outsome rough edges: It's ready. members again got restless. Once we Chor'Us were given a standing 'ovation, but. 

& The buses leave Sunday. . reached our destination there was a prayer. there was still more to corne. ' -
! Concert Diary: Where did it all b~gin? What is Black Everyone thanked God for a safe trip. There A strong feeling ofwarinth Qermeated the 
I Oct. ~I'm not a member of the Uni- . Chorus and what does It do? was a sense of togetherness, Everyone was church. More important, everyone was hav
C' versity's Black Chorus. I've been to one of its 'In 1968,_ University studel)ts Vicki Bostic, ready.' . . ing a good time. Chicago State University's 
r- performances. It was good. Now I want to see Roy Haynes, Albert Moore and Carol Pear-: The Christ Tabernacle Church, located on chorus sang. There was even a friendly voice. 

how the group puts its act togetber, It will son joined'efforts to organize a black choir. Chicago's West Side, ,was packed to the raf- contest between the Rev. Brunson and Black. 
sing at Christ Tabernacle Church in Chicago Called simply "Black Chorus," and with ters .. There were people standing in the aisles Chorus member Lawrence Craig. The con-
on Nov. 16, and it has a concert on Nov. 23 at Laticia Crawford as accompanist, it gave its . and in the wings. Many friends and family gregation loved it. . ' 
Smith Hall. Choral director Andre Thomas is fi'rst performance at. Florida Avenue Resi- members were among the congregation. _ . Mterwards, the chorus sang "Make Me a 
very energetic. The chorus, 120 members ·denceHallinthespringof1969,Inthefallthe The time had come. The Rev. Milton Blessing," "Working on a Building" and. 
strong, is receptive, but this rehlXlrsal is .choir officially became part ofthe University' Brunson addressed the gathering, and his "Someday." Soloists Shirese Hursey, Danny 
tense. Thomas is taking midterms. He's ex- under the choral department. It was co- message was cJear.:'There is no greater love. Wheat, Lawrence Craig and Marsha Taylor 
pecting his doctorate by August of '81, and sponsored by the Afro-american Cultural than that of Jesus Christ, and we thank him .were now sipging with added enthusiasm. 
the rehearsal isn't going well.. ~ Center. The choir was directed by Robert for bringing us all these beautiful young peo- - The Rev: Brunson said a few more words, 

Oct. 29-With Thomas in the midst of ex-. "Ray, assistantprofessor of. music. pIe from the University of Illinois." and then everyone ate. Over dinner there was 
ams, tonight the choir was led by assistant, From 1975-78, Black Chorus was directed The choir listened' intently throughout small talk. There was talk about school, talk' 
director Ollie Davis. She demanded undi- by Deborah Banks ,and Phil Rogers. Now . Brunson's sermon. Some smiled. Some nod-' about religion. There was, simply, I. happi
vided attention from all choral members and under Andre Thomas and with the assistance ded their heads in agreement. They gave the ness. New friendships were made, imd fami· 
stressed enunciation. The 'choir was sharp oLthe Afro-American Cultural Center, the pastor a rousing ovation." lies were temporarily reunited. _ 
e.arly in the rehear~al. It wo.rked"on intona- choir. has grown and it~ jmusical horizons., , The program was dedicated to Ruby ,The return trip was peaceful. Many peo
tIOns.BlackChoruslsalearmngprocess.Ex: ~-have expanded. Guest artists like Andrae Jones, a church parishioner who was pIe slept. It had been a 10ngday.I reflected on 
tra rehearsals were set for Nov. 8 and 9. The Crouch and Dannibelle Hall have performed. abducted and who almost ,was killed. Her the performance. ' 
chorus' singing is more purposeful.. . with Black Chorus. '. . '_abductor kept her bound and gagged for two Black Chorus had made many people feel' 
- Nov. 8--Practice from 1 p,m. to 4 p.m. The '. Thomas'is quick to point out that "if it days in the trunk"of her car, but she survived. good, and the Christ Tabernacle Church con-" " 

chorus was in festive mood, surprising since wasn't for the Cultural Center, trips like Chi- The first part of the program belonged to gregation had reciprocated. The Universi-
this was a Saturday practice. Many peQple" cago wouldn't be possible." _ the Thompson Community Singers. They ty's Black Chorus has come a long way,but 
were absent because of outside commit- Prior music experience isn't a preniqu- sang a couple of gospels and the chorus mem- there's still a long way to go. 
ments;. those present picked up the slack. site for joining Black Chorus because many bers were impressed. Then all attention was '~,There was still the concert at Smith Hall. 
This was a most productive session. Thomas people ge( involved simply to meet people ' focused on Black Chorus. . ..• ' .",. .... ,.-.'It, too, was packed as Black Chorus prepared 
applauded choral,efforts. "We're a lot closer and to, have fun. Of)20 members, about 90 Proud parents' now jostled for position. ; to ente,rtain its local following. It treated the 

, than I thought we would be, .and our sound perc~nt are University students, and the rest They had traveled far, and the moment they audience to a variety of songs complete with 
today was very good. We'll be ready for Chi-' / are community residents. " .', had waited for-was at hand.. opera, University Jazz Band, Black.Chorus, 
cago," he said. . ,... I could sense the apprehension among . They weren't disappointed. After opening _ . Band and gospels. Craig again stole the show 

NOv. 9-Rehe~rsal at Canaan Missionary some members as they boarded the buses for I with "God's Gonna Move This Wicked Race" " with his stimulating solo during "Working On 
~ Baptist Church, Today was dedicated to gos: :, the Chicago trip. They knew that they were ' and '~Wade in the Water," the 'chorus had A Building." ". . 
~ pelsthatwillbesunginChi~agone~tS~nday .. ready,orat least.as ready as th~y could be.: ever~body i~ ~he ~hi.trch on his f~et with'its. When the time came to leave, ever~one . 
H Another sparse turnout dlsappomted Tho- '. They asked questIOns about Christ Taberna- ---- rousmg rendltIons of. "Occupy UntIl ICome," dld so reluctantly. They had been entertamed 
H mas. Everyone worked with a purpose. Each cleo How big is it? Where will we be seated? ." "Search No More," "Victory Shall Be Mine'~ by "their ch~ir." Black Chorus members. 
~ knew that time was short. Good rehearsal!.· ' They listened to another song on a tape recor- and' 'One More Time." Soloists Terrence could now relax but not rest on their laurels. : 
H Nov. 12-Last rehearsal before perform· der, "just in case," Thomas said. Slowly, Carson, Eugenia Thompson, Sidney Burton, Now they prepare for a concert in Fel:>ruary. ' 
~ ance at Christ Taber~~cle Chu.rch in Chic a- they relaxed. . Willis Singleton and Robert Mor,ris were I'll make it a point to be there. : 

go. Chorus wouldbe Jomed by Its orchestra,.. ' As we got closer to ChIcago, the choral warmly greeted. They, and the entIre Black 

,/' ,. 

\.... 
----.~. ~=----===. 
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~. Purdue .iooks to Cross up pre,dictors, conference· f c 
r 

es 
by Ed Sherman 
executive reporter 

Exit Joe' Barry-CarroIl, enter Russell 
Cross. Such is life with the Purdue Boiler-
makers.· , 

It's ro-ugh; boy, it's rough. Everyone won
dered what the Boilers were going to do when 
they lost Mr; Everything, JBC. Surely, Pur-
due would fall. -

That's not going to happen. "The Russell 
Cross age has begun, and that definitely 
means troilble for the rest of the Big Ten. 

In Cross' first two games this year, he 
scored 25 and 21. points, reS{iectively. His 
coaches say he's only going to get better. Oh 
brother-. 

. "I didn't believe all those press clippings
at first, " guard Roosevelt Barnes said. 
"'He's not that good.' Well, I'm convinced 
now he~s for real. Whatever they wrote about 
him was true." '-

Some teams seem to get all the breaks.
Mter losing the 7 -foot-1 superstar Carroll and 
his 22-point average, the Boilers gain a cen-
ter who many think is potentially better. . 

Purdue, even after finishing third in the 
, NCAA tournament last year, had been tag

ged for the lower regions of the Big Ten be
cause of Carroll's loss. Not any more. Nofas 
long as Russell is around. 

~ 
H-
H. 

~ 

~ 

Cross, who·wooed and later shooed.IlIi-

/~ 

,b-ig ten 
previ?w 

This is the fifth of a series previewing 
-the Big Ten basketball season. 

nois~ was a consensus prep-All-American last 
-year at Chicago Marirey High School, averag- . 
ing 26 points and 16 rebounds a game. The 
6-11 freshman had requested a desire to play 
forward; buf\vith the Boilermakers vacant 
at center, Cross r~lunctantly assumed the 
post.: . 

. "He's adjusted to center really well," 
Barnes said, stating theobvious.- . 

Outside of Cross,the Boilermakers have . 
undergone several major adjustments this 

'year. Gone wiHl Carroll is coach Lee Rose, 
and in is new head man Gene Keady. 
.~, Aformer assistant at Arkansas, Keady is 
expected to 'maintain Purdue's long success 
in basketball .. 

"I'm going to try to keep 'the tradition rolI
, ing," the new coach said. "1 hope I don't 
- screw it up." 

.. Already Keady's ptayers have taken a iik-I 
ing to the new system. They talk about a. 
more relaxed atmosphere. With Rose, bas
ketball was business. Keady is different. 

"Coach Rose was strict," forward Drake 
- Morris said. "There was no hand-clapping in 

practice or anything like that. ' 
"Keady wants more enthusiasm. He's an 

.e~otional guy-there are going to be some 
· technicals: H~yells when he's happy, sad and! 
· probably when he sleeps." 

In addition to Cross, the rookie cQach ex
pects to rely heavily on guard Keith Edmon: 
son. The junior averaged 13.4 points a game, 
hitting at a 52 percent clip. -

Morris will. be vital cog in the frontline. 
The 6-5 senior will have to make up for: the 
absence of power forward Arnette Hallman, 
who graduated. Morris performed well last. 
year, connecting on 11.4 points a game. 

Junior Mike Scearce is expected to be 
other the starting forward, and senior Brian 
Walker will fill out the backcourt. Both are 
question marks. 

Still, the Boilermakers should be competi-
· tive this year with the presence of Cross. 

They weren't picked to finish higher than 
fifth in the Big Ten, which could work to their 
advantage. 

"There's less pressure this year," Morris 
said. "Teams used to get up to play us. They 

Keith Edmonson· 
may slack off a bit this year. We could sneak 

. up on a lot of people that way." 
. Morris had those remarks prior to the 

. start ofthe season and Cross' impressive de- . 
·but. If the freshman continues to star, it's 
going to be hard to be sneaky. . 

At 6-11,215 pounds, Cross is going to make 
a lot of noise. 
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Ra'cial incidents 
, , , 

,at U.S. col,leges 
might be on rise 
by Joe Loconte 

Incidents of racist 'antagonism 
have plagued various .cqmpuses in 
t~e country recently, and universi~· 
ty officials and thos'e involved are, 
uncertain whether they are merely 
isolated cases or a resurgence of· 
anti-minority sentiment. ' 

,.: '\. 

on other 
campuses 

In one incident at Williams Col- cidents." 
lege in Williamstown, Mass., two Spokespersons at the various in
persons dressed in white sheets stitutions differ in their views about 
placed a wooden cross on campus, the significance of the events. 
soaked it with gasoline, ignited it "This may be part of a pattern. 
and fled. Williams also has re- There is a mov~ment to the right in 
ceived a barrage of threatening-the country ... we don't know;" 

, phone calls and letters directed to- '-Kershaw said. " .. 
ward blacks'on campus. . Jackson was convinced the 

However, officials say there .is occurrences were'indicative of ·'a. 
, no proof that the incidents stem 'shift in attitude arid mood lin the 

from Ku Klux Klan activity. : country). This cannot be viewed as 
: ','It may hf\ve been a true racial 'an isolated incident. This type of 

·incident-:-it may ,have been a activity has been unleashed 
prank .. ·.wedon't'know," said' again." , 
Joseph Kershaw, vice president of Smith was unconvinced and said 
.the college. . , " , 'any conclusions about the implica-

..• , Similar incidents were'reported .. tions of the incidents would be .', just 
at Harvard University in Novem- r speculation::' He said ~'it would be 
ber, when a leader of a ,black orga~sad and regrettable if it is (a 

,nization on campus discovered ,trend).". \-
phrases including "10 days to kill" Accordirig;to officials, student 
and "KKK unite" s,crawled on her reaction to .the racial antagonism 
calendar. ' ' : seems to be consistent' throughout 

Lydia Jackson, president of .' the campuses .. ' ',,' .. , ' 
Harvard's Black Students Associa- '. - "Almost the entire campus 
tion, said she received "a series of . gathered . ; : to deplore': the. inci

'obscene phone calls and .. ,athreat dents, Kershaw said. Hesa'id the 
: of rape if I didn'l stop making "situation has brought the people on 
. 'trouble," ", ': ',' , .' the campus clos'er together, rather 

, At Cornell.University in'Ithaca, ,than dividing them, . 
. N;Y" a black student was badgered Smith concurred, saying that 
" by several white~ during Novem-' students have acted together in 

'bel', and several weeks before that,. condemning the acts, He said the' 
; : a brick was tossed through. a win- students attitude toward the racial 

dow of a pred,ominately black resi- behavior is "quite negative, 
,: dence hall..',: ", ", ~ 'I think that the problem of -

Robert Smith,senior staff wri- racism .. ,has to' be placed as a 
ter for the university news bureau, priority on the nation's political 
said the campus has been hit with 'agenda," Jackson said. 

! • 
"about a'half-dozen other: racial in-
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game and turn the program around. I came, 
in and tried to do whatever I could without 
putting any pressure on myself." 

" However, Cobb wa~ going through a se-
vere transitional period. The competition in 12-6-80 
the Big Ten and the academic environment 

For many talented boys on their way to· at Illinois were much more rigid thanin high 
becoming men, the promised land is a profes- school. 
sional basketball career. Dreams of earning "Playing ball was a lot more physical," 
preposterous salaries and the other anemi- Cobb says. "You had to keep your intensity 
ties that go along with the job often fill the level up and give 110 percent all the time. The 

. minds of many youngsters, whether they de- academics were a lot more demanding, too. 
velop their skills on a ghetto playground orin. .It was hardju~t playing, but it was as hard 
a suburban driveway. ' . . .. keeping tip in classes at the same time.'~' .. , 

"Lots of players come into college and Cobb was still adjusting to major-college' 
"have aspirations of playing pro ball," says life his sophomore year and experienced 
one of those players. . , "many personal problems that a lot of people 

That player, who isn't playing pro ball don't realize ballplayers have. to go 
, right now, is Levi Cobb. . through." The Illini also .imported a pair of 

He began in a manner that would do any' slick All-State forwards-Eddie Johnson and 
young schoolboy proud. As a sophomore, Mark Smith. Cobb's playing time dimi
Cobb was the starting, slam-dunking center' nished, as did his scoring and. i:ebounding 
for Morgan Park High School on Chicago's production. " 
far South .side. He led the Mustangs to the His junior year, Cobb was usually the first 
,city prep title that year and a trip to the Class player off Lou Henson's bench, but often was 

.' AA state tournament in the Assembly HalL' one of the last off as a senior. He didn't com
" AS.a senior, Cobb paced Mqrgan Park to plain, though. Instead, he kept his'head up 
the state championship, earning most valu- and provided some much-needed team lead-
able player honors in the tourney. He also ership.· . 
captur,ed prep All-America laurels and was a "No ballplayer CQuld be happy with the 
consensus ·AII-Stater 'that splendid season. situation I was in," Cobb says. "But it was 

, ,C,?~legEE1. w.!lic..I! .. w.a~_ !text to be another role I had to adjust to. I decided when 
I got a chance to play in a game, I'd have'to 

.. contribute. If I wasn't playing, then I'd have 
to contribute in other ways." 

Levi Cobb 

. The Illini fans, many of whom had been 
watching him since his rookie season, took a 
liking to the 6-foot-~ Cobb while he viewed the 
action on the court from the bench. Cries of 
"LEE-VIE, LEE-VIE," echoed throughout· 

.. the cavernous Assembly Hall., 
, "Maybe they felt like I did, that I shOuld 
have beenplaying," Cobb says. "It did a lot. 
for me because I was really down from not 
playing. I appreciated their support-it 
made me want to try harder and perform 
better .. 

\ "I knew they were still behind me, and I 
: 'didn't want to let them or myself down." 

.,' For-now, there is no professional basket
ball career on Levi Cobb's horizon. But he' 
still keeps busy with school and on Henson's' 
staff as a graduate assistant coach. ' 

I' . merely a four-year pit stop on the path to the .' 

Cobb's present duties include some office 
-work and occasional visits with potential re
cruits. However, due to a present NCAA: rule,' 
he is unable to recruit high school stars and 
scout other college teams on the road-a rule 
that may be rescinded in January. . pros for the man with the silky-smooth jump 

shot and kangaroo-like vertical leap .. 
Recruiters from throughout the nation 

had flocked to his doorstep, seeking to land 
Cobb and have him lead their teams to the 
promised land of college basketball. . 

However, Cobb chose to help reverse a ' 
pattern which seemingly found "blue~
chippers" from Chicago heading every
where but the state univeristy. In the end,'h~ 
selected Illinois over Iowa and Michigan. 

"They (the Illini).didn't have any players 
out of Chicago for a long time," Cobb recalls. 
"I felt I could use the talents I had to help 
build the program." 

His talents were used well that freshman 
year. Cobb started alI 30 games and'scored a 
then-rookie '"record 306 points. ·He also be
came the first freshman ever to lead the illini 
in rebounding. 

"I felt pressure at first," Cobb says. "But 
I didn't come here to try ~nd score 20 points a 

'iIt's been a big adjustment~" Cobb says-of 
his new role with the Illini. "But it's pretty 
interesting to learn from a coaching stand
point how things operate and it,should help
me finding a job later." . 

Cobb would like to eventually attain a 
coaching job on the major-college level, but 
for now, his concern is the 1980-81 Illini. 

"I stilI try to help the guys and talk to 
them as much as I can," he says. ~'I think we 

. have great talent on·this year's team. It's. 
hard to tell how good we can be, but the guys 
are dedicated and hard-working and shoull;l 
go pretty far." 

Cobb is nota playing member of that· 
team, but he is still dedicated and hara-

, working. And whether or not Levi Cobb 
wears an Illini uniform, it can assured that he 
will stilI give 110 percent and continue to con
tribute' to the Illinois basketball program. 
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Su~prise witness testifies at Atlanta child murder trial 
ATLANTA (AP)":"-Wayne Wil

liams and Nathaniel Cater sat 
together in a park about a week be
fore Cater's body was found in the 
Chattahoochee River, a witness 
said Tuesday at Williams' murder 
trial. 

Th_e surprise testimony marked 
the first time anyone told of seeing 
Williams with either of the two 
youths he is accused of killing. Wil
liams has denied knowing them or 
any of the 26 other young black~ 
whose deaths have been investi
gated by a special police task force: 

MARGARET CARTER, who 
said she had been a friend of Cater's 
since 1978, testified that she saw 
Williams and Cater on the bench 

near the apartment of Cater's pa
rents. 

Williams, a 23-year-old black 
free-lance 'photographer, is 
charged with killing Cater, 27, and 
Jimmy Ray Payne. No arrests 
have been made in the 26 other 
slayings. . 

"I saw him (Williams) sitting in 
the park on that bench with Natha
niel Cater," Carter told Assistant 
District Attorney Jack Mallard. 

Askeq if she was .sure Williams 
was the person she saw, Carter 
said, "I'm sure." 

"Any question?" Mallard 
asked. 

"No," she .replied: 

PROSECUTORS CONTEND 
Williams ~I;rrew Cater's body off a 
Chattahoochee River bridge before 
dawn on May 22, 1981, two days be-: 
fore the body was found down
stream. Williams was stopped near 
the bridge about 3 a.m., May 22 ai-

. ter members of a police stakeout 
team heard a loud splash in the wa
fer and saw Williams' white station 
wagon moving slowly over the 
Qridge. 

Defense attorney Alvin Binder 
suggested that Carter's story was' 
formulated during a series of meet
ings with inve~tigators. 

Under cross-examination, the 
woman said she had met with 

/' 

"eight, nine, 10, maybe more" In
vestigators and discussed her testi
mony with authorities" about three 
times." 

She said the day she saw Cater 
with Williams was a Friday, about 
a week before he died, but she 
couldn't remember the exact date. 

Cater's body was found on Sun
day, May 24. 

CARTER SAID SHE stopped 
briefly to speak to Cate!:. the day she 
saw him with Williams. She-said 
she saw a light blue station wagon . 
parked . nearby. She said she also. 
saw a German shepherd in the 
parkIng area between the apart
ment complex an~ the park. 

- pro.secutors have contended 
that dog hairs and synthetic f!bers 
found on the victims are identical to : 
fibers found in Williams' home and· , 
hair from his German shepherd 
dog. . 

The testimony came shortly af:, 
ter Binder suggested the decom
position of Gater's body made ·it 
likely he died much earlier.-. ,:" 

Defense lawyers have con:~1 
. tended Cater's body-was dumped in 
the river long before Williams was . 
stopped. 

Cater's body was dis·covered by • 
a canoeist, several hundred yards ' 
from where Payne's body had been' 
found the month before. 

...... ' " ~,.,f;-:?; .. ~~ .. _~~.~,~~~~~~j 
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1 Shirley Blames Outbursts 
On Black leader JohtlS0n 

By CARL SCHWARTZ 
and MARCIA KRAMER 

Damage reached into the tens of thousands of dollars. 
early Tuesday morning, but no serious injuries had been re-· 
ported as numerous incidents of arson, firebombing and sui

I per fire continued to plague the Champaign, Urbana and Urn
i versity area, I Fires had been reported in four University residence halls, 
· a fraternity house and. a0

Uce Capt. John Wilkinson was 
parked car on campus, while struck by two rifle bullets at the 
the 561 women residents of intersection of 6th Street and Brad· 
Wardall Hall were forced to ley. 

Entered Driver's Door 
evacuate their building when . The bullets entered the driver's 
a false alarm was turned in door, waist high, but were deflect· 
from the 9th floor at 10:15 ed inside the door without strik· 

Seven or eight fires were reo 
ported throughout the North End 
of Champaign during the evening 
and early morning hours with the 
most serious damage occuring at 
the E&E Market, corner of 6th 
Street and Washington. 
$:1.0,000 Damage 

Damage there was estimated at 
$10,000. 

Champaign Police Chief Harvey 
Shirley told reporters at the sta
tion the incidents were "brought 

· about by the TV appearance ear
lier hl the evening of John Lee 

· Johnson," chairman of the Con
cerned Citizens Committee and 
black community organizer. 

Shirley said Johnson had called 
the weekend death of 31-year-old 

i John Cushenberry "ar_ act of mur
· del''' and thus provoked the indo 
'I dents. Monday night and Tuesday 
mornmg. 

An autopsy performed on Cush· 
enberry, who was found dead in 
his county jail cell Sunday morn· 
ing, showed the cause of death to 

· be cirrhosis of the liver. 
, Vehicles Dauned 

Champaign fire vehicles were 
: banned from portions of the pre· 
· dominantly Negro North End later 
in the evcning when snipers 

: opened up on firemen as they bat· 
· fled yei another blaze. 

A frame house in the 1400 block 
of N. Romine burned to the ground 

"when police refused to let firemen 
fr{)m the Prairie View Fire Dis-

· trict come near the scene because 
of sniper fire. Another fire was 

i extinguished py the Urbana Fire 
: Department at 1310 W. Beach. 

Heavy sniper fire was reported 
in the Burch Village housing de
velopment in north Champaign 
whcl'e a squad car driven by Po· 

ing Wilkinson. 
Shirley and Mayor Virgil Wikoff 

spent much of the evening patrol. 

BULLETIN 
At 2:45 a.m., Champaign Po

lice Sgt. Charles J. Buckner re
ported "ihe city is quiet," and 
said incidents of shooting and 
arson had come to an cnd, "for 
the time being." ._-----

ling the area by car and coordinat-
ing police efforts from the City 
Building. 

The entire 57-man Champaign 
Police force was called in for duty 
and issued riot helmets. 

Scattered gunfire was reported 
throughout the northern and east· 
ern sections of Champaign, with 
shootings report~d near Burnham 
City Hospital and on the north 
edge of campus. 

As of early Tuesday morning, 
there had been no arrests by 
Champaign Police. University Po
lice reportedly had not yet arrest· 
ed anyone in connection with the 
several fires reported on campus. 

On campus, the first fire was 
reported at 9:35 a.m. when Uni. 
versity firemen were summoned to 
extinguish a couch which a Uni. 
versity policeman had discovered 
burning in the main lounge and 
carried outside. 

Shortly after 10 p.m., someone 
reached through a window in the 
Clark I-Ialllounge and ignited a set 
of drapes. Several men in the 
lounge ripped the drapes from the· 
wall and rolled them in the carpet, 
extinguishing them before the Uni
versity Fire Department arrived. 

Firemen were called to Hopkins 
Hall at 11:15 p.m. when someone 
set fire to a couch in a third floor 
lounge. 

. :' Return to MRH 
II Approximately all: hour lat~r 

\ 

firemen returned to the Me~ s 
Residence HaH complex to extl?-· 

: guish a drapery fire on the mam 

\ 

floor of Forbes HalL T.hey als~ 
answered a call at the Slgma Phi 
Delta fraternity, 302 E. Gregory 

\
Dr., Champaign, where a )1lo10tov 
,cocktail· gutted a cal' o\yned _ by 
\ Bruce Bury, jun.ior in engmeermg. 
\ Four black youth~ were seen 
: running f,rorn thg ~hl:oelt:: Th!lta 
fraternity-secOnds • after It ~as 
st111~k bythreemolGtov eoekt~s. 
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But Black Coalit.ion denounces if. • 0 

cr itin c t r 5 
By JIM HOPWOOD 1 projects and applicants for appren· 

. . . . Hce training programs in the build· 
The BuIldmg Trades Re~rUlhng ing h'ades. 

Center opened. Mox:da~ In the SInlled craftsmen r e c r u i ted 
North End, am~~ obJectlOns from through the program will be given 
the Black CoahtlO~ that the pro· consideration for employment 
gram offers nothmg new and when jobs are available. 
solves no problems. I The committee sponsoring' the 

A special committee of con· center is headed jointly by WH
tractors and unions sponsoring the . Ham Kuhne of the Champaign 
center has hailed it as "an affirma-j County General Contractors As
tive action activity. for equal em· I sociation and Hans Selin, president 
ployment opportumty." . I.Of the Building and Cpnstruction 

The center· will seek qualified rTrades Council. 
craftsmen for work on construction I Ernest Westfield, president of 

the Champaign County NAACP, i 

said at a press conference Monday 
that the program would eliminate 
no problems, but would only dup- . 
licate current· recruitment' pro
grams. 

In effect, Westfield said, all the 
center will be doing is taking a 
survey. "And we don't need an· 
other survey," he said. 

Gene Stirewelt, of Carpenter 
Local 44, agreed that the program 
was a survey, adding that it was 
hoped the results would indicate 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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Champaign County Mobilizes 
To Baffle Spreading Poverty 

By BOB SNYDER 
Daily mini Staff Writer 

One of the patriarchs of Champaign County's mild but per
sistent war on dilapidated shacks anq. outdoor plumbing is 
Donald E. Moyer, a retired Champaign businessman. 

A little of his strategy and the strategy of early, unofficial 
poverty groups might go a long way today. 

To create a "climate of acceptance for progress," Moyer 
said, we must convince people, step by step, calmly, that 
poverty does not make sense and the inequities which cause 
it should not be maintained. 

It's bad economics as' well as bad sociology, Moyer says, 
particularly with respect to confined Negro poor. 

"Be'cause Negroes are so limited in their choice of higher 
jobs, the brighter young people are leaving this community, 
and )Ve are left with a Negro people without the proper quota 
of leadership. 

"We spend the money educating these.youngsters, and then 
we lose this investment when they go somewhere else. Now 
that's economics backwards." 

There are a lot of problems involving unemployment, hous
! ing and the youth sittIation, and Moyer liked to attack them one 
",at a time,. _ . . 
. "When you talk to people in these terms it makes 'sense to 
'them. You take it out of the emotional and put it in terms of 
, the factual iuan objective statement of a single problem." 
", Here and there a Negro,buys a house in a white neighbor-
hood and people like Moyer see that the move-in is quiet. It 

I usually is.' It seems that to a certain point reason and per~ 
: suasion can. be used with success. 

There are no mass marches, but. no cross-burnings either • 
. "Today one of the aims of th~ federal War on Poverty is 

to confront' poverty directly, to, .strike: it where it lies. It 
'nes there, but often it's too sordid and subtle to be seen 
through a car window and it's not always clear just what's 
being attacked. 

But in northeast Champaign. you note, wherever it lies It 
lies within ceri:airi. fairly definite boundaries. ., 

They call the enclosed area ''the ghetto" after the big
t.nna·'slums. of New York and, Chicago. In other words, while 
all the poor in the county;a'renttNegroes,the'6nesc 'whoare 
~or in'~'the ghetto" . are. If .poverty,prcigrams seem t~ slight 
t~~.e non~Negr(.) poor, it's because these are scattered through
Ctlt the county and are therefore not asconSpiawus. 

For six years urban renewal hung over '(the:ghetto~1 like a 
vapor without condens~g. . .. . . 

>A: sllbje(lt,of controversy;thec;~a:in,io/~~~~, as at. 
. '__ .. ~: ... ~. . _ : : _ : .(~(?~tiJt!led on Page 8) , , ..... .. 
~ ............ ~ ': .•. :.~:- ": "':- ... _ ....... -: - -: ... . 



MITCHEll; Champaign Community Relations Officer, 
the city Human Relations Commission Wednesday nig/:tt 
has been no offidal response to the suit of tht city by the 
Coalition. See related story on page 6. -

(Staff photo by David Fitch). 

~~------- -~~-~~~~ ~~~~-
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Recent arrest 
prompts study 

By ROBERT HILLMAN 
Uaily Illini Staff Writer 

The Student Discipline 
Committee of the Urbana
Champaign Senate is expected 
to formulate a new policy con
cerning students charged with 
committing crimes off cam
pus. 

Tile committee's revIew of cur
rent University policy comes in the 
wake of a decision by a subcom
mittee to allow a student suspend· 
ed last month by Chancellor J. W. 
Peltason to attend classes until 
the charges against him are re
solved in the civil courts. 

Richard Smith Jr., senior in LAS 
and member of the subcommittee, 
said the discipline committee is ex
pected to review the matter for 
several months before drafting a 
new, more general policy. 

Consider problem 
Smith said the committee will 

r 
r .. ., - ....... 
:z: 

ISIOn ....... 
consider the problem of Univer- take final action on any suspen· 
sity students charged with serious sion case. 
crimes where the evidence is in Those serving on the sub commit
police hands and not available to tee that considered Voss' case 
the University disciplinary system. were Smith; - Theodore Peterson, 

The subcommittee of which dean of the College of Communica
Smith is a member decided Jan. tions; and L. M. Jones, dean of 
27 to allow Larry Allan Voss to at· the College of Veterinary Medi· 
tend classes until his case is re· cine. 
solved in the civil courts or until The policy committee of the Ur
new evidence is brought before the bana chapter of the American As. 
subcommittee. sociation of University Professors 

Voss, sophomore in LAS, was r~leased a statement deploring the 
temporarily. suspended by the suspension of Voss, calling the ac
chancellor after being charged tion an "unwarranted prejudgment 
with' arson and attempted murder of the facts.'! 
in the Jan. 14 firebombing of the The committee said "the Univer-
Champaign Police Department. sity has no business intruding into 

A reliable source said subcom· civil or criminal cases involving 
mittee members found it impossi- either students or faculty members 
bie to reach a dccision involving when those cases are unrelated to 
Voss since the actual evidence academic work or actual campus 
against him is being held by police behavior." 
for use by State's Attorney Larry I - ---------
Johnson in criminal proceedings I' 

now pending. 
The chancellor's suspension is: 

only temporary, limited to 10 days, 
and is no longer in effect for Voss. 
A three-man subcommittee of sen
ate disciplinary committee must 
meet within the 10,day peried to 

----------~:==============~~--~=-~--
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14 Arraigned I 
ilfor Attempted 
I 

:Murder 
I Fourteen youths allegedly in
volved in Thursday night's shoot
ing incident near Douglass Center 
were arraigned Monday and Tues
day on <charges of atttemptedi 
murder and released' on $3,000 I 
bonds I 

"We've tried about everything: 
else," Champaign police Sgt. Wil
liam Neuman commented Monday. 
"Let's see if charges of attempted' 
murder slows them down." -

All 14 are members of two 
NOl'th End gangs, allegedly the 
antagonists in a gun battle that 
developed after a fistfight be
tween rival gangs members late 
'I'hursday afternoon. I 

A total of 20 are to be arrainged 
on the attempted murder charge. I . 

Charles E. Exum, 20, of 57 Birch I 
. Village, has been identified by 
I police as the youth who shot Ran-
I aId Blakley, who remains in the 

intensive care unit of Mercy Hos
pitaL All the others are charged 
as accomplices to the crime. 
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Ask f()r~-dinance Prohibiting I 
em rship in Racist ups 

i. Several p~!.'sons. appear-e~ before divulged. 
I. the Champalgn 'City Coune'll Tu.es- He said since the eouncil is 
l-day night and suggested the cltYelected at large and the council-
I p.ass an ordinance ,p:,o:hibiting any men represent all 'Champaign citi
l'Clty employe or ·o'ffwlal from be- zens, none of them should belong 
Ilonging to any '''racist 'Organization to a discriminatory organization. 
I"such as the Moose Club.~' Councilman Robert Pope said I 
. Mayor Vit'g'il Wikoff said the there are many organizations with i 

I 
council did not "have !he prero~a- membership specifications, a n·d II 

.tive to pass 'anordinance 11ke asked if the Moose Club was "the. 
that." He said if t"h-e city de- judas goat" I 
nounced the Moose Club, they Clarence DavIdson, referring to 
would. have to -denounce the Black Pope who is known for his eon-'/ 
Panthers party too.servativeviews, said he was sorry. 

James Ransom, in his first meet- they missed the John Birchers and I 
ing as a coundl!11an, said he would' that they would get them the next . 
like to talk to the city 'attorney,' time. : 
Albert Tuxhorn, ;and see what 
could he done about the situation. 
Ransom said "the council ought to 'I 
go -Dn Tecord as deploring racist I 

Qrganizations."" 'i 
Philip Meranto, member of the: 

Citizens for Racial Justice, and i 

I professor ·of po1it.~cal science, said' 
, three ·of the councilmen were mem
bers of the Moose Club and that 
he hoped .they would resign before: 

.. without having their names being" 
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I SIU Studies Discrimination; 
faculty, Stu nts A Acfion 

P.epercussionsof the Delta Chj' those who fail to report or falsify 
discrimination incident ate still reports. Such classifications would ' 
being felt at State University of then be listed in the University 
Iowa as a faculty petition has Directory. 
asked the administration to reap- De1taChi has no racial resttic· i 

praise policies that might aid dis· tions in its national constitution. 
~~:~:nation in campus organiza· Interrace Dates 

The Daily Iowan also reported. Racial problems flared else· 
! that legislation recommending the. where as The Daily Orange of 
! cl.:ssification (If all campus organ· SyracUse University 'reported last:, 
izations according to their discrim· week on alleged administration at- • 

i ination policies was passed by the tempts to stop interracial dating on 
~ Student Council Wednesday, the campus. 
i Concern over disc.rimination on The story quoted tw'o coeds as·; I the Iowa eampus began when stating that th.ey had been warned ' 
Andy Hanks, .a Negro, was de- by student deans that their parents' , 
pledged by the local Delta Chi would be notified if they cantin-· 
chapter, reportedly after pressure ued to date Negro boys. Marjorie' 
from the fraternity's national 01'-. C. Smith. Syracuse dean of women, : 
ganiz.ation.The chapter's presi· issued a statement in the same 
den~, Richard Boe, resigned after issue saying that she was in favor' 
the incident, and the affair drew of "communication" between the 
national attention. races, but "whenever it seems ad-

Explaining the faculty petition vis~ble that parents know more 
which will reach the desk of SUI about ilie dating habits of their. 
president Virgil M. Hancher next daughters, the University advises . 

; week, John 'Schmic1hause1', Iowa . .the coeds to share this kind of , 
. assistant professor of political sci- information and offers to corres· 
i ence, told the Dnily Iowan, "We pond to the parent if the student 
II feel it's time for the University to wishes." 

appraise whatever regulations or She added, "A woman student 
I traditions it may have which led is free to dete1'llline her own 50-
i support to discrimination in carn- cial life within . • . the standards 
\ ,pus groups since government in· of good taste." A faculty poll, 
, stitutions shouldti't be a party to printed in The Daily Orange indi-
" this practice." . cated the general faculty reaction 

Schmidhauser recommended in· to be against any regulation of stu· : 
I vestigation of the situation in 1'80 dent dating life. 
, gard to imances. Some state funds I 1-----:::========= 

a..: being used to support Gfficials: I 
that rninisterto the needs of dis-, I 
criminatory groups, he charged. ! 

The resolution passed by the: 
Iowa Student Council calls for 
classification of student groups 
into those having no membership. 
l'estrictions, those which are work· 
in?' for removal of restrictions, 
those having restrictions, and 
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lest r nnounces Candidacy 
By ELISE CASSEL 

StUdent ·sen.· Gerry" Lester! edu
:ca-tionaI affairs, said Monday he 
I WQuld run f9r student. bo.dy prE)si
dent on a ticket with executive 

ivice presidentiaal candidate Bron
I na Gainer, District 29. 

·f Lester said he will run on a 
"grievance" platform in the spe-

· cific areas of educational, social 
'and judicial reform. 

Also in the running are Jim 
Kornibe, junior in English, with 
Mike Cooper, junior in LAS, on a 
solely educational reform plat
form. Darryl Levine, sophomore in 
LAS, will run with John Micetlch, 
junior in LAS,. and they. have not 
announced their platform. FOl'mer 
student Sen. Bob l!'inch said he 
will not run. No candiWites have 
submitted official petitions for 
candidacy. 

Student Body President Patsy 
Parker said she would not endorse 
any candidate. "at least until after 
petitions are in." 

Lester said his platform deals 
with what is ''\Tong on campus. 
"The answer is not only through 

· the political and financial power II 
of Senate, but through cooperation : 
from students." Lester added the I 
proposed Sen ate reorganization 
plan will promote stUdent involve
ment by Senate's financing of 

i standing and ad hoc committees. 

\
' Any group of students may form 
ad hoc committees. 

" In the area of education reform, 
· Lester said he thinks partnership 
with the faculty on a "50 - 50" bas
is is necessary to determine edu
cational policy. He thinks a new 

Faculty Senate committee should 
be . formed composed equally of 
faculty and students to operate' as 
a policy-makiqg body for educa
tion reform as CSA does in social 
reform. . 

Other reforms include teacher 
-evaluations, chimge in the grading 
system and a freshman advisory 
center.· . 

For social reform Lester sug
gests setting up a labor union for 
student employes. He also advo
cates room visitation, lowering of 
the apartm·ent age to 20, and al
lowing all seniors regardless of 
age to live in apartments. Lester 
said .he disagrees with .the chan
cellor's task force report but sup
ports the more liberal code revi
sion by the Committee ·on Student 
Affairs for registration of organi
zations. 

Lester- said ~ thinks fhe entire 
undergraduate judicial s y s t e m 
should be revamped providing for 
more stUdent control. _ . 

Miss Gainer said she sees lead
ership as essentiaal to Senate as a 
coordinating- body. She· said it is 
important that the people at the 
top be· aWCire and knowledgeable 
of all other organizations on cam
pu~. ~o effectively express student I 
opmlOn. . . 

"We need leadership which can: 
channel the wants of the student 
body," Miss Gainer stres.sed. "Fifty 
senators can get togetheer and say 
they want visitation· but they need 
the housing groups and political 
groups to endorse them." 

She also added she thinks it is 
possible and necessary for senators 
to communicate dire<;tly wit.h their 
dis t ric t constituents. 
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Lawyer 'thb"'llnks I Chicago to protest the ~~tcome of 
~ , the controversial trial also attend-

UI protestors 
By KATHY REINBOLT 

CHICAGO (Special)-About 
30 persons from the Universi
ty, picketing at the Federal 
Office Building here, received 
thanks for their support from 
William Kuns.tler, attorney for 
the Chicago 7 Thursday_ 

Five of the protestors delivered 
three petitions signed by Univer
sity law students and. faculty con
demning the contempt sentences 

I 
Special pull-out double picture 

page of Conspiracy 7 on pages 
! 16-17. 

I against defense attorneys Kunstle! 
: and Leonard Weinglass, to the of

'I fice of the chief judge of the sev-
enth appellate district. 

I Some members of the delegation 
I from the University that came to 

ed a press conference with two' 
conspiracy staff members and a 
leader of the Black Panther party. 

Nancy Rubin, who said she ex
pected her husband Jerry to get a 
five year jail sentence,said there 
is a contagious disease in America 
which she called either fascism 
or capitalism which will "snuff us 
unless we snuff it." 

No justice 
Black Panther Bobby Rush said 

if there is no justice in the court
room, there would be justice in the 
streets. "The pigs will be defeated 
in . the end, and we will struggle 
until the end," he continued. 

A round of applause came from 
spectators when Rush called Hoff
man' "old, senile, 'decrepid, with 
one foot in the grave." 

Young white radicals are realiz
ing for the first time what is hap
pening to black Mople can happen 
to them, according to Paul Potter, 
member of the conspiracy office. 

• , 
He said the 7 verdict has solidified 
blacks and young white people~ 

Mrs_ Rubin said she expected 
her husband to be sentenced today 
because Judge Julius Hoffman is a 
"vengeful", man who "likes to see 
people pinned against the wall, 
like a botanist." 

No incidents 
The University students were 

the primary protesters at the Fed
eral Office Building which was 
surrounded by approximately 25 
police besides the security guards 
inside. The University students 
were joined by a few adults, stu
dents from the University of illi
nois. Chicago Circle campus and' 
neighboring high schools. Although 
their signs attracted many stares, ' 
few remarks were made and there 
were no major incidents. 

Leaders of the protest presented 
three different petitions to Robert 
Cauley, minute clerk for Chief 
Judge Campbell. The first, signed 
by 150 law students and faculty, 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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, Decide On 'Positive Stand' 
for:'Piscrimination Removal 

~ "" 
r ' -')C. ELLEN Fl!LURIN 

.' Heated deb~te ar.~se Wednesday in Student Senate's final 
'meetlllg of. tll,$i\' ye~~-over' the method used in, choosing dele~' 
gate~ pnd; hlternates:fQ the summer United States National 

i Student Association. Congress. ' 
'-,' A. bill, to attempt to rei()rm NSA also was passed. ' 

_ in nther action1 Semite decided "P9siUve action" toward 
rem 0 v-a 1- of disCliminatory0 ' . . ' ,.' . ti .' al • " - In the case of unwritten clauses, 
clauses In . nl1 o~ ,OI g~mza- national incidents such as the na-
tions should~ consist- of four tionars refusal to honor choice of 
'parts, and' be judged by the pIe,dp,es, will ~e evidence of vic
Committee on Student Affairs. lab on of the bIll. 

, Delegates' Slate " 
The parts are:' The slate of delegates and alter-

I 1. A letter sent to Student Sen- nates chosen by the National Stu
'late stating opposition to the dis- dent Affairs committee was pre
criminatory policies. ,- sented to Senate by Hinda Hal-

, 2. A letter to the national in- pern, sophomore in LAS and new i 

I 
volving stating the University's chairman of the committee. OlJ. 

) discriminatory policy. ' jection to several of the -candi- ~ 
, I 3. Evi\lence of action' taken at dates was raised by Si Shearidan, 

, ! national conYel1tions. senior in LAS. Sheridan questioned 
,i I 4. Evidence of attempts to ob- the choicp. of Lew Collens, gradu-

,: ! tain waivers for local clauses. ate student in philosophy, Ron 
Link, senior in LAS, and Dick 
Kinney, senior in engineering, as 
alternates to the Congress. ' ' 

i 
j 

I "A great deal of money -is ex- I 
Ipended on each delegate. Why 
ishould we send people who are not 
IC0ming back?" Sheridan ques
:t~oned, He contended that, tliough 
[these people were qualiffed, they 
I would not be able to feed back 

I 

their ideas to the students at the 
University next year. 

\ Ron Link cited the policy used , 
at the Ulliversity of Chicago of' 
sending the more inexperienced i 

people to regional conferences and : 
thost; with experience to the Na
tional Congress. He pointed (lut! 
that this method was effective in 
giving t!lese people training so \ 
thc.t they can adequately express, 
their ideas at future Congresses., 

Sheridan and Sen. Mike Ham-' 
blet, junior in LAS, questioned 
the committee on its method of 
choosing the delegation. 
I Several weeks ago Senate passed, 

\

a 1:lill upon recommendation of the ~ 
NSA r.ommittee outlined proced-. 
\ ure for the choice of delegates., 
',The committee admitted that they 
did not follow the mandates of 
the bill. According to Kinney, 
however, the bill was implemented 
"in principle." 

The committee's recommenda
hons passed the body by a vote 
of 24 to 14. ' 
" Alternates are Collens, Link, 
'Kinney, and representatives from 
the four housing groups. 

A bill for the reform of NSA I 
passed the Senate. 'Fhe reforms 
will provide more representation : 
Ifo>:" minority votes in the form of , 
I vote tallies attached ·to the 'lills. 
J A long-argued point of phrase
I ology in the preamble of the NSA 
I constitution was settled. 

Delegates from the University 
will work to change the preamble 
tt' read "We as students in the! 
United States ... " instead of "We 
the students of the United States." 
It was argued that the change 
w('uld provide a more accurate 
statement of who was passing the 
I resolutions. 
I Amendments. from the ad hoc 

I 
c0rnmittee orgariized to investigate 
methods of carrying out the man

, dates of a discrimination bIll 
passed by Senate several weeks 
ago we:re adopted. 

Organizations maintaining writ- I 
ten'discriminatory policies in their 
national constitutions are required 
to disasso-::iate from the nationals 1 

by Sept. 1, 1964 until these polio 
cies are removed. 



~orkers!:"woes~l-o'J.i 
I move. If Louzon can free herself ~~! 

J~ff Humphr~y, c~nt~r, a parking lot attendant in the . 
,'Station Theater production ~'Working," tells about the life 
of a~ "terrific car parker. " (photo by Dave Boe) 

i Urbana High School, is a delightful ing in an open classroom world, 
i da,~cer to watch, and one hopes to making us (almost) wish for a re
i see her in future productions. turn to the days of the Palmer 
...Jeff Humphrey plays tw.o out- method and ruler slaps .. While 

standing,roles, and his song about vocally she is rather shaky', the 
Ilif~ as a terrific car parker is. mar- roles she plays demonstrate a fine 
! velou,s; Humphrey pos~esses a fine acting sense and good comic 
I jazz style of singing as well as an timing. ' 
. understated comic ability. In the Michelle Louzon, sophomore in 
; second act he also displays a LAS, also possesses a marvelous 

I'. t~uch~g. portrait of lonely retire- comic ~bili.ty, looking like those 
m~nt lIvIng. women In hIdden-camera ads. She 

j:~~ean Fritts presents the frustra-sings well, but often she appears 
.. tiofLOfaiunaam~ntal!§t1~acherliv- nervous amI unsure' of h:E?r next 

ne~dless self-doubt, she. has .. t. h .• 1'." makings of a fine musicakomed 
performer.~' .~ i 

Steve Keen and Ben I:IagluQd~ 
sophomore in LAS, demand-center~ 
stage attention even whenthey ar~~ 
in the background. Both- have a 
commanding stage presep~e,;~d 
seem to put their entire CQI:lCeritra
tion into perform~nce. Keen sing. 
well and acts better and'lsgiven 
several roles to demonstrate this; 
He rightly opens ;md doses til' 
show. His final song, "So~ethingto 
Point To," demands' that ithe au 
ence sit up and point to hi~ fine p . 
formance. Haglund sings in,a cl 
tenor voice, perhaps the,~est rna 
singing in the show. In addition t 
marvelous dancing, Hiiglund' 
acting, particularly a poignant par;' 
trayal of an angry migrant worker; 
proves a high point oftheevening.~ 

. Judy Taylor is a doll ton st~ge;~l 
, She presents the joys of a!wa:ifress'; 
life with vigor, charm~f\ndclass;;: 
Her acting style calls for extreme' 
realism, and she play her parts" , 
well. I' 

Vocally, Lisa Woodruff displayi~·. 
strength and talent well suited to, 
the finale of the first acL:Her song, ;; 
"If! Could've Been, " thou.gh devas~ ':i: 
tating in its reminiscence of lost 1 
dreams,' becomes an anthem tOf'~ 
workers' ambitions. She sings:"a' 
smile right into your heart and can.' '. '.J, 

hold her, own against the rest of the' . 
chorus. She also tells the sad, emp-,.i 
ty life of a prostitute with Class and~! 
bitchy sophistication. ~ "~,I 

Working, despite its flaws, is an:$! 
entertaining show, and fortunately'~ 
tqe' good points do outweigh the i:';; 
negative elements. Certainly, any- E 
one preparing to enter. the working;~: 
world should make an attempt to;.) 
see this show; for many of the~,: 
fears;. hopes ami ambitions we all :: 
have about work 'are weU pre- i 
s.ented._._~ .. ....; 
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F rum arr~ngedfor. diS.cussion . 
of South fricanolitical.status 
by Dave Nadig " twofold, according to>Donald 

Crummey, a member of the Afri-
The political situation in South can Studies Program and the coali

Africa will be the subject of a tion. "The studies program hopes 
weekend forum sponsored by the to alert public awareness and con
African Studies ~ogram and the ' cern" aboutthe social, political and 
Champaign:Urbana Coalition . economic situation in South Africa, 
Against Apartheid; he said. . . 
, Former U.S. Sen. Dick Clark, a Members of the coalition hope 
senior fellow at the Aspen Institute· the roundtable will make students 
for Humanistic Studies, will dis- and faculty members realize that 

. cuss impressions of South Africa he . divestiture is the most effective 
received during a recent tr1p to the protest against apartheid, the legal . 
country at a lecture Friday night. discrimination and segregation 

As a Democratic senator from' against blacks in South Africa, 
Iowa, Clark served as chairman of Crummey added. . . 
t,:"e U.s. Senate African Affairs sub- dn programs scheduled for 

• committee. He also served as'U.s. . Saturday, Barbara Masekele of the 
ambassador-at-Iarge' and U.S. African National Congress of South 
coordinator for refugee affan-s. He Africa will discuss the social situa
will speak at 8 p.m. in 180 Bevier tion in that country, S'lmphasizing 
Hall. ' '. \ the black family and community: 

Th~p~I>Ose of the roundtable is She will speak at 9 a.m. in 210 Illini 

UrJon. _ 
Sipho ShabaIala of the Pan Afri~ 

canist Congress of Azania will dis
cuss the importance of recent poli
tical events in South Africa at 10 
a.m. Saturday, followed by a lec
ture from Clark about U.S. political 
policy in t!le COUlltry at 11 a.m. 

The program will close with two 
panel discussions Saturday after
'noon and a "Public Roundtable" 8 
p.m.,Saturday in room 210 mini 
Union. . 

The first panel discussion at 1 : 30 . 
p.m., "American Institutional In- I 

volvement" will include repre
sentatives of corporations, chur
ches, unions .and the media. The 
second panel discussion, from 3 to 5 -
p.m., focuses on "Strategies of Re- : 
sponse" 'and includes representa
tives from midwestern institutions. 



I~.j 

/: t.as1 ~eek, Ford Motor CQ. re
(~t!d 1 000 cars because of faulty 
~. It ~ort of makes rou think ab
:. tbose assembly lme workers. 
iJo'H granted, those fans could hav.e 
,:~ actually faulty., But what If 
::E!.ley were made faulty on purpose? 
;lbat if the assemblet:s on that sec
iaton of the lin~ wanted them i 

::~wed up, and if.so, why? 
, A character lD Workmg, a 

g musical· adapted from Studs Ter
~ kel's book of the same name, 
rl attempts to answer that question. 
~ Owing to the monotony and anony
rl roity of mass production, he claims 

lbat just one small dent in a piece of 
steel will create a unique product i 
bearing his signature, as it were. ! 

The original book Working is i 
based on a series of interviews with I 

• renl workers. The musical, with 
: songs by Mary Rogers, Stephen I 

Schwartz, James Taylor and
l 

others, retains much of the aCtual I 
' wording used by those workers." 

Here; we meet the checkout girls in I 
grocery stores) telephone' oper-! 
ators, construction workers, upper-, 
management executives and even 
a prostitute, who tell us what they 
do for a living, how they do it, and 
most importantly, why. , 

, Out of these vignettes of, the 
American worker comes a feeling 

• of drudgery but also a sense of 
, pride. These people find their 

identity thrgugh their work and in 
., trying to do the best job they poss-
, ibly can. " ' 

The Celebration Company's pro
, d~!ction of Working, directed by 

RICk Orr at the Station Theater in 
: Urbana, is often hilarious and ve'l"i 
touching but, unfortunately ,some~ 

f tilnes inconsistent in presentation. 
r Orr attempts some interesting 
, staging with his cast. Some of the 
:.-members of the company, howev
" e~, do not seem up to the task given , 
~ 

:;;j 
~ 

them. Because of the size of !~e Sta- rrbanaHigh Scho~l: is a delightful ing in an open classroom world, move. If Louzon can free herself of 
tion Theater, and the abilIty of ancer to watch, and one hopes to making us (almost) wish for a re= ne~~less self-?oubt, ~he has the 
many cast members to assume a ~e her in future productions. turn to the days of the Palmer _makmgs of a fme mUSICal-comedy 
variety of. roles, the show should 'Jeff HumphreY plays two out- method and ruler slaps. While performer. . 
succeed WIth a smaller number of :anding roles, and his song about i vocally she)is'rather shaky, th~ Steve K~en and Ben Haglund, 
people on stage. . .~e as a terrific car parker is. mar- roles 'she- plays demonstrate a fine sophomore I? LAS, demand center-

Perhaps the most mc~nslstent .>,lous. Humphrey possesses a fine. acting sense and good comic ~tage attentIOn even when they are 
ele~ent ill th~ producton mvol.ves .zz style,of singing as well as an timing. III the ba~kground. B?th have a 
pacmg:-keeplh~ t.he show. movmg. lderstate<i comic ability. In the Michelle Louzon, sophomore in commandmg s~age I?resence, and 
When th~ 1ll.dIvidual vignettes Icond act he also displays a LAS, also possesses a marvelous ' s~en: to put theIr entire concel'l:tra
work, whIch IS not rare, unneccs- uching portrait of lonely retire- comic ability, looking like those hon mto performance. Ke~n~s~ngs 
sary pauses break the mo~d./Be- ent living. women in hidden-camera ads. She well and acts better and IS g1V~n 
cause the show hasno story lme and Jean Fritts presents the frustra- sings well, but often she appears seve~al roles to demonstrate thIS. 

. is linked only by related and com- )n of a fundamentalist teacher liv- nervous and unsure of her next He rightly opens !lnd closes the 
parative working experi~nces, sh~w.Hisfinalsong, "Somethingt? 
pace becomes' even more Impor- Pomt To," demands that the audl-
taut. ence sit up and point to his fine per-

The set, designed by David Kru- formance. Haglund sings in a clear -
gel', is simple and functional, utili~- tenor voice, perhaps the best male -' 
ing a scaffolding and the letters 1Il singing in the show. In addition to 
Working as various prop' pi~ces. marvelous dancing, Haglund's 

" Orr makes the most of these pieces. acting, particularly a poignant por-
as they become parts of an offi~e, trayal of an angry migrant worker, 
rocking chairs and soapbox PUlPIts proves a high point of the evening. 
to preach the Protestant~ ork Judy Taylor is it doll on stage. 
Ethic. Newspapers" magazlllcs, ' Sbe presep.ts the joys of a waitress' 
flashlights and other equally. sir;nc. life wit~ vigor, charm'&,Ud class: 
pIe props are used as expresslOIlls- Her actmg style calls for extreme 
tic elements to convey various realism" and she play her parts 
moods in this production. ' well., 
" Cynthia Pipkin's choreography Vocally, Lisa Woodruff displays 

lends style to the show;though it strength and talent viell suited to 
also is extremely simple. In fact, the finale of the,first act. Her song, 

,the simplicity she employs to hand-, "If I Cpuld'veBeen," thoughdevas-
Ie, the job is its' charrn, Anything tating in its reminiscence of lost 
more-...would have detracted from dreams, becomes an anthem to 

'the shoW. Her dancers are quite workers' ambitions. She sings a 
good, giving the necessary grace ~mile right into y?ur heart and can 
and feeling to each dance. Up on the nold her own agamst the rest of the 
scaffolding, however, some dan- chorus. She also tells the sad, emp-
cers look scared, and their tense- ty life of a prostitute with class and 
ness worries us that they may in- , bitchy sophistication. , 
deed fall. Julie Brodie, a student at , ' Working, despite its flaws, is an 

entertaining show, and fortunately 
, Ow good points do outweigh the 

negative elements. Certainly,any-' 
one preparing to enter the working 
world should make an attempt to 

, see this show; for mariy of the 
fears, hopes and ambitions we all 
have about work are well pre
sented. 
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e carri,es lue,'s to triumph 
ressive ,basket ,a_II utin 

b Ch· C··I\ The Illini even showed some strength from the 
y tp I rt °bench as Quinn Richardson and Kevin Bontemps com-

Things are looking better and better for the IllinQis bined for 18' points. Richardson, along with Smith, was . 
I basketball team all the time. - especially impressive in the overtiroe"period. 

; Guard Perry Range led the Blue squad to a 95-93 During most of the game, the Orange side peld a 
I overtime victory over the Orange side Saturday before' . four-point lead as they took a 46-42 advantage at half-' 

an estimated crowd of 2,000 fans at Huff Gym. Range time. The Blue side, playing with two substitutes while 
I guided a successful comeback by scoring seven of the the Orange had none, wore the Orange down as Range 

Blue's final 17 points. . scored the Blue's final seven points in the regulation 
"I just seemed to get into the flow of things," Range time to knot-the score at .85-85. '., .... . , 

said. "My shots were there and they were going down." The Orange §iquad tried to implement a four-corner 
Freshman recruit Derek Harper enjoyed his third· stall in the extra 'session, but it proved Ineffective. i 'We 

and finest Illini scrimmage by pouring in 23 points and . wanted to see how 'the new players would handle the 
handing outfive assists. His Orange squad teammate, stall ill front of 11 crowd, 'but they didn't come off that 
-Craig Tucker; put forth another steady performance wen," Illinois coach Lou Henson said. ' 
by scoring 22. .. .... . '. . "We're playing. better basketball,' but we need im- . 

. Forward Eddie Joh11son, who fittingly wore a Chair- provement in two areas-<>ur defense needs to get bet
man of the Boards T-shiJ::t, grabbed a game-high 17 ter ?nd we're overhandling the ball, turning it over t,oo 
rebounds and collected 20 points.' . . 'much."" - , 

I "During the last few weeks my timing has been off, Uwe Blab, the 7 -foot~3 seriior center from Effing-
but I think I'm getting it back," Johnson said of his . ham,High School whom Henson visit.ed in Germany' 

!' ( rebounding. "The Blue team showed a lot of intensity. this Summer ; watched the scrimmage. Blab is a heavi
; when we came back. Everybody worked harder ly sought-after-player, but said Saturday he is "illost 
: today." ,'. ' .' , . 'interested in Illinois; North Carolina, Duke and Mary.., 

Mark Smith, who continues to exc~te the crowd with· land.'" . . ' 
his slam dUnks, also played well, scoring 25 points. Another new face on the Illinois basketball scene is ' 
After, competLrig in the shadows of·J ames Griffin for forw'ard Dan Klier, a junior college transfer who has to 
the past two weekS, center Derek Holcomb came sit 'out this season. The walk-on made his first scrim
through with a good effort, scoring 21 and piCkL'lg up 11 mage appeara11ce for the Blue and hit 'one field ggal. " 
rebounds. . . 
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. by iheAssocfated- Press 

With the shiyings of 10 black childreIllll 
, . Atlanta still unsolved and crime rampant iIi 

. Miami; officials iri those two cities are asking· 
~ citizens 1:0· keep their children at home on 

Halloween. ' 
,Halloween, says Dade County Jm>ienile 

Court Judge Adele Faske in Miami, offers 
criminals a,~'licens~ to do what theywant.." 

Nowhere in the country are parents more 
aware of what' dangers lurk on the st~eets-at 
night than in. Atlanta, where four youngsters 
are still missing in addition to the 10 wh(} haove 
been strangleti, bludgeoned or suffocated in 
the.past 15 months. 

Atlanta Public SafetY C.ommissioner Lee 
Brown Thursday urged parent~ not to allow . 
their youngsters to go trick-or-treating. 

'''Instead,'' Brown said, "we are en
couraging parents to have communi~y par7 

. t~es for the children on Saturday,duringthe 
daylight hours. Persons havin,g parties, oi:] , 
Halloween are being asked to callpoliceaiid· 
.let them know the locations of thepartieS~" 

•. In Miami, where homicides, robperies 
and assaults have doubled in recent monilis 
with a heavy influx of Cuban refugeeswitl:i.~··, 
out jobs, the judge said she fears crimma,ls in "I 
Halloween masks. might go doot-to-doortob- ' 

'bing unsuspectiqg people. .. 
'·'Identification is down thedrain,l' she 

said. --
Authorities in other cities, aware of Hallo- • 

ween atrocities againstchilq.ren in p'ast , 
years,. are-taking pre~~tions against s~eh<' 
things as razor blaaes, pins and.glass imb,ed
~ed. inapp1es-6~ candy laced with poison or 
_l}~ll~cin_I:l~~rYdrug~ : __ «_.- ._- ---
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Hyett, a Savoy resident, was em
ployed.lIyett'sbody was found in 
the school library about 12:30p.m., 
March 17, with her throat slashed 
and having possibly beeri raped. 

,During his trial, ,the youth had 
,'peen judged retardedi, with the 
approximate mental and social 
capacity of a 12-year-old. 

At his'convictionin Septemb~r, .: 
however, .Judge Jeijsenruled that 
Peeples' apparent 'premeditation 
and subsequent conduct during the 
c·ase helped suppQrt 'the, I>rosecu~ 

". titm's claim thl:l,tPeepleskIlew ' 
what. he was doing, and w'as (!~p
able of controlling his actions. . 

Thedefendant was. fOl:ind: guilty 
on ail. thr,ee counts of ' t.me!1t: 
acting w,iit1iointent f(j ,acting 
with knewledgehisac,tio~s woliId 

DAILY ILLINI 
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Ente'rtainment unf 
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I 
by Bob B!anchardlistenership?" Tolbert asked. '.. . 

.,-.....: The "Studio 64" show ,according to Chuck 
. Leaders of some black student organiza- Allen, WDBS program director ,features 
lions on campus said Friday there is a lack of "black-oriented music. "The show is "the 
entertainment for' the University's 1,199 'most listened-to show on WDBS," he said, 
black students, but several University admi7 and is aired during "the biggest. student-
riistrators said solutions are being sought. . listening hours.'" '.' '. " . . -

. Raymond Tolbert, external vice 'presi- .' Walter Williams, director of registered 
dent of the Central Black Student Union a11d . organizations, said, "Black music has been 
sophomore in FAA, noted that last year only: neglected her~. I have not seen any concerted 
one concert in the Assembly Hall-the Rufus effort to get entertainment for black~." . 
and Brothers Johnson-was "relevant to the. Williams, a member "Of the Assembly Hall 
black experience." The concert was BlackEntertainment Advisory Committee, 
attended by about. 4,000 people. , . -'. said members of that group distributed' ques-

None of the Assembly Hall concerts pre- :·;tionnaires to audience members.ola black 
sented this semester, Tolbert 'said, relate: . dancehei.datthePennsylvaniaAvenueResi
"socially or culturally" to blacks. . dence Halls Friday night. The survey, he 

"The basic thing is a lack of concern for- 'said, was 'used "to identify the.artists the 
our needs of entertainment from the.Uni- . people would like to see." .' 
versity," said Kenneth Simpson, president of '. ;, The Assembly Hall is working to get black 
the, Black Greek Letter Association and entertainment to the campus, according,to 
senior in engineering. . director Tom Parkinson. -. .' 

Referring ·to how some black entertain-·. "Things have been pending for a long time 
ment needs are met, Tolbert pointed to" the that will serve to answer their questions," he 
WDBS-AIVI radio show, "Studio 64,';. which said.. ,... 
only airs daily from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. "Why The Assembly Hall will announce a show 
should we have to wait (to listen to black for black students very shortly, Parkinson 
mqsic) ... when we do compris,e most of the added. . . 
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,Hat Greer, one of the great jump-shooters 
• of'aU tiril~; is coming back. ' " " .' 
: .-""'~o; tlie sprightly guard is not coming to 

: tlie"~e~~cue of the PhiladelQhia 76ers,as he did 
';§(hliafly times in the past. But he is returning 
,tothe Philadelphia sports scene.' . 
" ,"Greer has been named coach and general 

.J.'lli¥1ageri of the philadelphia Kings of the 
'~QiI,tilH~r:ital Basketball Association, the 
mmilr league which this year' has entered 
::~t6~:a:cworking agreement with the National 
"~rclI~k~tJi~ll Association. The .Kings" who 
:;;FlitGveQ~from LancaSter ov..er the summer, 
wmpiay;in -!;he renovated King Arena, the , 
~0qnetiPhiladelphia Arena... ' , 

"This.is,~ gteat opportunjty forme to get 

back into basketball," said Greer. ';I'vebeeIii', 
tn1pg to ,getback in ,ever since! got4ri)t,:? ' 

"I'm coaching in the-eBA to tryandp!;~~e 
myself. The last season I played in the~~, 
the 76ers' season was a disaster. I washe~et 

~ . , ','. '.~.' f~"''''-' 

a trouble-maker, always a team player,'!:e,'tI 
never got a coaching chance. I contact~d_~v::' 
ery feam but never received ,an offer. '~' ;; 

The 6-foot-2, 175-poundGreer retired:atu¢t ' 
playing 38 games during the 1972-73' se~~~h; 
the one in whic~~hiladelphi~ ~stablis~~'d:a " 
standard for futIhty by compIlmg a 9-73 re-
cord. ,+" -,;', 

It was a maudlin, disappointing fini~ia ;to 
what had been a brilli:ant-pro careen: He, 
spent 1-5 seasons in the NBA, all of them:.wit1i: 
the same franchise that startediIySyrjcUse , 

~--:...--- ,"---,' 

'li-Iad -later' :moved to Philadelphia. When he team' will be well received. , 
i;etired'he' bad played in .1,122 games, more , The CBA, whose season begins 
th~nanyoli.le else'in N13A history, a mark that the oldest professional basketball 
ba:sJsmc:e,been eclipsed. ,outgrowth of the Eas.tern 
":i~~eer~'-Yas known for I).is deadly accurate formed 1% months before the 
j, ' " ~~rom upto~o feet which helped him 111any years it provided weekend 
~~; J~~9sc~riIIg ~ve~age o£19,2 points per for players who couldn't make it 
I' ,,/:~~y~n times m a row he :va~ named to leaguesiikethe NBA or ABA, but 
,~~ ,~ll'l'a:gue second team, nllssmg the top' two leagues merged in 1976 it has 
j~~d':OnlYi because of a pair of backcourt- a full-time, nationwide operation,', 
",:'n~~~d OS,car Rob~rtson and Jerry "I'd love to get back in the NBA: 

it.:1;f~"P')ayed in 10 All-Star games, win- my' goal," Greer said, "For me' 
'~~'~onors in the 1~68 gaVle afte.r scor- chance to gain coaching nn'" ,'.,"""',,iY 
~iipO'm~si;iJ.a-just17 minutes.' , '. fessional lever. The 'owner of' 

:;,,}~9:r~~;' nt~W':44,was'bofn -in Huntington, ladelphia telun used to be my agent 
~~"y~.,,"bil~ .has" malie his fio-me in Plai- the one Who got me involyed. This 
.~d:~pll:r~.!~X~ll~~~_II.e_i~_~onfident hil'_,ne.F_"me8:£h~nce!~_ show what .I,s.~n Jo,',:.2",.,,; '. 
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,he gave Holmes a rough tilne and has 1976 when. he asked the 
, all four fights sinc~ including.a knockout . A:tlUeticCo:mmi~sion to get 

Tate with 45 seconds left fu the bout to _gers arid waS allowed to. He 
.' WBA title last March Sf:· Ml!.nueI and it's been a winning 

Larry Holmes has the tight to say which has pa~d dividends for 

":'<",dwant? fight i'o February,-the,n a pqssibl~ 
.:;~!2~inst Co'oney. and then~olmes:and that's it. 
"~il;i;'!' fights, that's it." 

h"",v"",,,,t'_l,<1I,t ei;lainpion of the odd-job man who foughtf~r 
'He beatme, but Ifeel • / With the'-training came 

'- thin-k--I--'ni-t-h-~ :~e-st -: 'ni-o~y .. ,;and pride;--. co 

't;t1F!':WI,~~,'lr.c.I 'toda:y,'" j '.- - ,-'-~":G'Qefzeewasa v.',erY~;to'li~B 
comeo'nas 'a fighter' ,--Weaver. '-'Butl1eiiiifirfe(isl:l~~tl:ijml 

~j:!:!l~~~I!' 1~ __ f!_..::_~~FES·~Q b~~~~ __ ,LW:aJ!t~Jlj~Q~,tl:!:l!:lItlt; 
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